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THE

HOUSE OF EGREMONT

CHAPTER I

IX WHICH KOGER EGREMONT MAKES HIS LOW TO
THE WOULD

THE fortunes of the House of Egremont had their
fii-st great bloom through the Tgency of a olut!^of beans; and through a platter of bets more fkhundred years later the elder braneh was ousted fro„'

dere^ an/infl 'T' '" ''"^'''"<^' •---« wan-

whtr,srn:ttrr„^::;7r" ^"'"-;

Egremont had tt rof IC^iranof'T" ^"

"irdr-^ ^''^^'-^™—Hut
of them .vere ^rtat T^U , "^

S""'''"'- S"""

shirte'next thrT*" ^^'^ ^^"""''^ ""d -»« hair

tre'^i; kyTeemeT/"/
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The House of Egremont

The llrat trick 8l.e played them was to their aclvan-

Je Jolin Egrcnont, a han.lBomc, red-bloodc.l country

ttVrc of iuliL assurance, hai.ponc.l to catch the eye

a Ouecu Elizabeth when she was befooling the wor d

with t notion that sh-s at the age of forty, would

I";, the boy Duke of Anjou, twenty yea. younger

than herself. Tart of this l>lay was that the yuecn

ZlVne and lose her appetite, and -ea^ -Idly

.,ne day that she would never marry a man « ho mig

"flout the old woman," and ther> proceed to wnte the

DuU a love-letter which would shame a da.ry-maul.

Tl. Duke, having tired of the ^^^^^^^^^
for France, while tlie Queen t»k to her bed at lier

,nlaee of Westminster and moaned and wept mcev

S Nothing would she eat. John Egremont, bemg

n ttfe Queen's tuteroo.. when one of her mards came

out lamenting that the Queen could «-'-«""«•-"

down into the kitchen, snatched up a V^-^'^
"i^^ns

the first thing on which he could lay hands, and was

"to ruu'away with it. The -oks, howev<=r wer

valiant men though humble, and they ^ "P™ '''"^

wiU, basting ladles and rolllng-pms and turnsp ts o

that John Egremont had to draw his sword. Tins lie

did slashing out right and left, and P-Mng more ban

one of them-, but nevertheless, earry.ng h.s bean 1
gh

above his head, he escaped from the ,«te, and flew

back to the Queen's apartments. Pushing l«s way into

her presence, -a thing easily forgiven by her when the

man was young md comely, -he presented the beans on

his knees to her. The Queen, lying wrapped in a great

mantle, with her face in her hands, was persuaded to

turn and look at the kneeling Egremont. Something

flashed from her cold bright eyes into his cold bright

eyes, and the daughter of Henry the Eighth suddenly

;;:

I

I
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Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
burst into that loud, ringing Tudor laugh, which was
like the shout of a clarion. Whetlier it was the homeli-
ness of the dish, or the expression of knowingness in

Egreraont's liandsonie eyes, or that she was tired of the
play, is all one. She ate the beans,— Egremont mean-
while telling her in moving language of his fight with
the cooks, and showing her his mantle, wliich bore the
marks of the greasy encounter. At this, Elizabeth Tudor
laughed louder than ever ; and when Egremont kissed
her beautiful white hands, after she liad waslied them
in a silver basin, she fingered fondly the short curls
upon his neck, as she was wont to do with handsome
young fellows. From that day to the time, six months
before her death, when she fingered weakly the curls on
the neck of Egremont's son— a handsome young man
as she had fingered his father's, and laughed feebly the
old Tudo- laugh, she was the sturdy friend of the
Egremonts. It mattered little that they were staunch
believers in the old religion, and that the Egremont
dames had mass daily in a secret chapel, and at their

chief estate of Egremont was a "priest's hole," where
the priest was hidden when persecution raged. Eliza-

beth Tudor was the only one of her race who was not
consumed with a rage for religion ; but she, being a per-
fectly good-natured sceptic, merely laughed in her
sleeve at those who risked their persons and estates for

conscience' sake. True, the queer Elizabethan religion

afforded a very good club wherewith to pound those
subjects, otherwise distasteful or insubordinate to

her Majesty, but men as comely, well-born, and
debonair as John Egremont were at liberty to believe
what they liked, as lor ' as they came to court flattered

the Queen, and made ..or great presL iits. So she con-
tinued to give profitable places to the Egremonts,
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The House of Egrcmont
swearing llatly to her lords in council her great, mouth-
filling oath, " By God's Son :

" that Egremont, to her

certain knowledge, had conformed to the last new
statutes, and to the very last days of her life remained

a good friend and protector to that family.

The Egremonts seemed to be gifted with the art of

[(leasing kings. They were us much in favor witli

James the First as they had been with the mighty

[)rincess whose mantle fitted Scotch James as well as

royal robes fit i sign-post. He played the fool with

them as ho did with all his favorites, but put money
in their j)urses for it, and their estates grew. Poor
stubborn Charles the First found the Egremonts loyal

to him in his endeavors to rule the P^nglish people as

they did not wish to be ruled ; and, although they

suffered somewhat at the hands of Cromwell, tlie second

Charles found them to his heart's liking, and repaid

them twice over.

There were many Egremonts then, younger sons of

younger sons, and they held together strongly in certain

things, and differed angrily and loudly upon others. They
were not a race of milksops, but sinewy men and women,
red-blooded like their Elizabethan ancestor. Their motto
was, " Fear God, and take your own part." Some of them
feared God, but all of them took their own part with
firmness and determination. Although they held firmly

to their religion, they frequently took liberties with the

Decalogue ; but having received great benefits from their

sovereigns, repaid it with a handsome loyalty.

The head of the house in tht merry days of Charles
the Second was a certain John Egremont, comely and
debonair, like his forbears, but cold of heart and a cal-

culator. Like most men of that type, his loves were
few and strange. He footed it at court with the best
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Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
of «„.„>, ,v,-,s gon,l at pkyinK and at fi.l,ti„„ ,„,.hought w,th King r„arie. that G„„ wo,,,..",,,! f„Ve ordamn a n,an for tak„,g a little pleasure „„t of the wavire was rather p,,,u,l „f ,,« „,,,,„^. ,„ „^ ^, ^,,,,

, "^ •

,t was ,,, „„ way i,„pairc,l .l,„.i„g a l„icf „,a,rie,r li erh yoke was hght, an.I ,v,rs soon lifted by death; ,

v,tln„ a ye,.,- or two Joh,, ,.:.,,„„„„e ,,^ ,„;,, ,,, ,;,,,;
cav,„g a httle motherless boy at Kg,.e,„o„t. ThJ^, hj^„ka,.^,o„ to ,.,ako the g,,,n,l ,o,„,._a quarrel wi IL,u y Ca ,ie„,a.,no rendering it ve,y necessary that heshouW absent h.n,self Iron, Rngla,„l f„, , ^ti,„e Uwas throe years before he retu,.ned, bnt ,ny La.IyCatlema,„e had n,,t coole,! off, „„r did she du, ng t^aremainder of John Egren,onfs life
The next seven years wore spent by hi,,, in baek-

s a,n. negot,.t.ons to get baek to court, and i„ Wabsences on the Continent; and meanwhile his so,';

i™ te^nfe '^r """'T
'"• "' Vemontthe mos nt"Kted hfe pos.s,ble, so f,rr as his father was concerned

who,t1kr,;'
'7- " '"'°'' * 8""-li"K, tipsy creature,'who, the boy desp,se,I and hated, a,i,I fro,,, who,n hewould lea,.n nothing. The tutor, however, secure Zhe .djfferenee of the lad's father, troubled himself notat all about Roger's learning, or want of lca,-ning ; and

book, W ^'T "P "' 'S""™"' "^ ^ ^'"'l -ncornin^books, bu not so ignorant about some other im!

land, and h,s stony nature, left him but few frieu.Iseven among his own kindred, thus breaking 'he tadi

Zl ,'™«''"««^' e'^cept for the companionship ofo-'e other lad, a far-off cousin, Dieky Egre,nont mJvwas almost aa ill off for f>-,-«„ i, i.
,"^- "'^'^Y

reI»Uv<. 1^- ,
"'^ ""^ ''"StT. his nearestrelat,ve be.ng a paralytic old grandfathe,-, who had

if : ,)

.

i*.

i '



The Mouse of Egremont

Rerved under Prince Rupert, and eked out an existence

in wliiit was little more than a cottage on the Egremont

estate. Tlie two boys were perpetually together, and

had no other company but servants. Roger could not

be called a handsome lad, although he had evei a

straight, slender ligure, line white teeth in his \»'i(.le

mouth, and a profusion of beautifully curling light-

brown hair. But Dicky was rather a homely little boy,

in spite of his apple cheeks and his dimples and a very

roguish smile; a'ld although only two years younger

than Roger, he always seemed very much more so, and

Roger early accjuired the habit of speaking to him and

of him as if Dickv were an infant, and he, Roger, were

an hundred years old. This was so marked that Roger,

at eleven years of age, thought the nine-year-old Dicky

too young to share many of liis thoughts and dreams,—
for he thought and drearaed, although he did not read

and could scarcely write his name.

But, though a very ignorant boy, he was so far from

uncouth and witless that his ignorance was anything

but obvious. He had by nature a strong and acute

understanding, and showed even ii-. ,
lil tie lad jjreat

art in concealing the defects of hi? ,da;,.. ; m. Hj had,

moreover, a natural grace, a careless sweetness in his

air that made him the pet of the ladies in the drawing-

room on the rare occasions when he saw them, as well

as the favorite of Hoggins the cook, and Molly the

h'vasemaid. And though most of his days were passed

vith gai I '-keepers and stablemen, and his evenings

generally in the housekeeper's room, Roger never for-

got, or allowed these people to forget, that he knew the

difference between the condition of gentle and simple.

Indeed, the servants, out of pity for his forlorn child-

hood, had tried to console him by telling him that all
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Roger Egrcmont Makes His liow
the broad lands of Egremont and tl.e stately EIizal>ethan
house would one day be his. It sank deep in the
boy s mind, an.l he early acquired an idea of the beauty
and value of his hon.e and a passionate afT -etion for it
t.iat strongly colored all his later life. And K.r,e,nont
was worthy to l,e loved. The n.anor-house lay upon a
breezy upland, with the faint blue line of the lull coun-
try between it and the salt sea on the one side ; and
on the other, afar off, was the salt sea again, each but
little more than a day's ride away. The land was richand vyell wooded and watered. A little brawlin.- river
ran through the estate, and fed the artificial ht and
nsh pond near the house, on which swans and da.ks
floated and made their reedy habitations. The woods
of Lgremont were celebrated, and particularly a great
avenue of oaks three miles long, standing in nxnks like
soldiers at parade, was the envy of all the timber mer-
chants in the south of England. John Egremont, .nthe year of the Restomtion, planted two thous.n.l

w^"]i"l ; T *'"^"' '''''''y ^"^—b- valuaUe.
w.is likely to become more so.

The park l.elcl a thousand acres, through which thedun aeer ran, an,I whore other wild ctcatures and

mnhltd T f^""'°"'
'P'"* ''^ '^oy'-"'' ''"'• «»"-ly

.i t I°v tha? "T " ™' I'^lle^™", had been

s f n t\ '

> • r'""""'
"* *^ bea„.,.latter. It

hl!i r'^°^'' *' Elizabethan architeote,

E .zabethan maus.ons were little more than glass houses

hrarj w. h a respectable number of hooks in it. andmuch qua,nt carved woodwork, but the lad, Roge Eg-.™>ont, was ahnost a stronger iu the hou^e, so littfe

»i .

' 'I

'r-,f
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The House of Egremont
did he live in it, except to sleep iu a little bedroom he

had on the firat floor, and to take his meals in a grimy
den habited by the tutor. For at the break of day,

every morning, fair or foul, Roger was out of doors,

looking after his rabbit hutches and all his various

contrivances for trapping wild creatures, and running
about the stables backing the colts, cultivating the

acquaintance of the great, mild-eyed cows, as they stood

in line to be milked, listening to the call of birds and
domestic fowls, and learning to imitate them, watch-

ing the budding or the falling of the leaf, feeding the

ducks in the river, and gravely studying by the hour
the antics of the fish in the fish pond. In short, the

great book of nature lay open before him, and he read

it diligently, and learned to understand it well, but of

other books and of men he knew pitifully little.

In these hours of incessant bodily and actually men-
tal activity, little Dicky was generally his companion,

and it pleased the older boy's vanity to tell him the

magnificent things to be done for him when Roger
should reign at Egremont. Yet, when the servants

talked before him, as they often did, of " when master
be dead,"— an event which they rather anticipated,—
Roger would fly into a rage and cry,—

" Say no more to me of that. Do you think I want
my father to die ?

"

To this, Molly the housemaid pertly replied,—
"La, Master Roger, he be dead enough a'ready to

all of us."

Roger's feelings toward his father were strangely
contradictory. The boy had a tender and loving heart,

and it warmed at the name of father. He admired his

father's portrait, taken in a S})lendid court dress, v.nth

long, dark locks flowing on his shoulders. And on the
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Roger Egremont Makes His Bow

wa» ahva,s Leived eo"t td ^ :,
'^t^'^'-

«"' ^^
ways had, in conseouen.. » f^''*''^.

ancl he al-

n.ueh like hatred "'i^^1,"" °* ^^^''"S, very

had a fond affection, ardlvedtf 'T"''
''"' *"'

'

«hort life under the 'roof of Egrelnt"
'' '""' "' '"''-

bo life went on nnfil T?..^
when one day hegoTLlXlVm' "7 °''''

m h,s life. He eould not read Tt .^

*'"'"'' ""'^ «'«'

not take it to his tutor J I?
"' ™'' '"^ ™"IJ

who was an expert a 1°,- ''""f
"^'"^ '""« »i«ky.

news which wXreld Tv"^ ""' *"""ff- A"'' *l^

the iish pond ;i Th' t j'r T'"^ "" "" '^-^'' by

Lome to ifve, ^nd : o tfbr'twufir* "" ^""""^

Hugo, the child of a second J.
" ^"""^er son,

- ^r..':,,x '"•"' '- -'"--
" At least, I am the oldest an.! +i i.-

-.0 wi„ not behave,! can trncr^iS::•,?<•"
Some time after, one mornin.. nl n

tnrning to the house for breaIf!^^X.3[ "" ."
pony ..noe dayb«,ak, he wa« .ei. d at , eCfer:",o"'by Molly the housemaid, who bu:.t out,1 ^ ''""'

n »

•-^ ^?;>,

f:^;:-:!!
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The House of Egremont

his long light hair, and whisked him into his best suit,

she clacking angrily meanwhile about "lads as was

said to be ten, and any fool could see warn't a day

under fourteen."

And then Roger, very white and very straight, walked

to the hall where his father and his newly arrived brother

awaited him.
, , ,

Some premonition of evil flashed into the boy s young

soul as he stood for five minutes outside the door, be-

fore he could screw his courage up to opening it, and he

was not a boy of faint heart either. At the end of the

hall, by the fireplace, sat his father and a strange boy.

Roger advanced, still pale, bat graceful and outwardly at

ease. As he approached, his father rose, and said in the

kindest tone that Roger had ever heard from his lips,—

« Roger, this is your younger brother, Hugo ; I hope

you will be good friends."

To have an unknown brother sprung on one would

have disconcerted an older and wiser person than poor

little Roger Egremont. He became still whiter as his

dark eyes grew larger and darker, and he glanced un-

easily from his father- to the new brother, without

making any advance at all. Hugo, a tall, well-grown

boy, was the image of his father, and Roger made the

alarming discovery that Hugo was much bigger than

lie, and instead of his licking Hugo, Hugo would be

quite able to lick him. The two lads looked at each

other for a moment, and then Hugo, slipping off his chair,

ran forward and kissed his half-brother on both cheeks,

French fashion.

To be kissed at all was disconcerting to Roger, and to

be kissed by another boy was an insult and a humilia-

tion. Roger's reception, tlierefore, of these endearments

was a vigorous push.

10



Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
" I '11 shake hands if you like," he said sulkily, '' but

I '11 have no kissing."

John Egremont, secretly enraged, could not but re-
member that any English boy would resent such an
advance. He said, therefore, without any exhibition of
wrath

: " Your brother has been brought up abroad, and
does not know English manners, although he speaks
English. But you two should have fine times together
Hugo will live here after this."

The two boys eyed each other distrustfully. It vexed
their father to see how much taUer and bigger was
Hugo, the aUeged younger, than Roger. Hugo was
a handsomer boy, but Roger had more the air of a
gentleman.

They shook hands, nevertheless, and H.^go, making a
pirouette, said something in French and something in
German to his father, quite as if they were equals

:

and John Egremont laughed, while Hugo burst into
the fragment of a song about Ce monstre Id which
seemed to tickle his father mightily.

All this time a thousand maddening questions were
chasing each other through Roger's disturbed mind
Had he a stepmother, and any more brothers and
sisters? He had an immediate opportunity of finding
this out, for their father at once dismissed them, think-mg they would the more speedily become friends alone.
Unce outside, upon the terrace that led down to the

tish pond, Roger turned to Hugo, and asked, -
" Where is your mother ?

"

"In Germany » replied Hugo, with much readiness;
and then, stopping still with a frightened look, he
caught Roger by the arm and cried, —

Oh no, no 1 —they told me to say she was dead.
and I forgot. Don't tell my father, pilease »>

U ^•\'
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The House of Egremont
"I am no telltale,"' replied Roger, with ready con-

tempt; "somebody told you to tell a lie and you told

the truth."

Hugo was not pleased at the frankness of this speech,

but he had been warned by his father concerning the

code of morals and manners he was likely to meet with

among English boys, and privately concluded they were

all a pack of brutes.

Nevertheless, the boys made some efforts at a good

undei'standing, in which they were mutually helped

by little Dicky, who presently turned up. Dicky loved

Roger better than anything in the world, and was
secretly cut to the heart by Roger's inferiority in cer-

tain things to Hugo, which soon became apparent.

For Hugo was a miracle of boyish accomplishments.

He could chatter both French and German, could sing

in three languages and dance in four, could play the

viol da gamba, and draw, and knew the sword exercise

perfectly on foot. He could not, however, do it on

horseback, and was quite unlearned about horses, dogs,

and fowling-pieces. Here, Roger excelled ; and Dicky

suggested timidly to him that he sh( uld learn sonic

things of Hugo, and in return teach Hugo to ride. This

sensible advice both boys took, and got on the better

for it. Yet never were two creatures more dissimilar.

Roger fought when he was angry, Hugo quarrelled js

in that lay enormous differences.

Soon, however, they were thrown so completely upon
each other for companionship that perforce they were

compelled to become playmates, or have no playmates

at all. For to John Egremont's infinite rage and dis-

gust, Hugo was coldly looked upon by all the Epremont
kindred, and by the gentry round about Egremont. A
tale was industriously circulated that this lad's mother,

12



Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
a certain Madame Stein, had neither married John
Egremont nor died, but was still flourishing in Ger-
many. As for Hugo's being younger than Roger, his
appearance flatly contradicted his father's assertions
and the story which John Egremont had concocted
with infinite pains found no believers. The Egremonts
were angered by the giving of their name to the boy.
1 he gentry would not let their sons associate with
Hugo

;
and, as Hugo was the one object dear to John

Kgremont's hard heart, he bitterly resented the attitude
ot his world toward his favorite child. And as it
refused to accept this favorite child, John Egremont
decided that it should not accept his other son; so
Roger was forbidden to go where Hugo was not invited.
As Hugo was never invited anywhere, the two boys
stayed very closely at home. John Egremont was
bnder to Roger than he had ever been before, because,
looking into the future, he saw that Hugo might profit
some day by his brother's good-will. But there was no
disguising the blind partiality of the father for the boy
who was like him. Hugo was upon terms of familiarity
with his father that were simply amazing in that age
of extreme filial respect and obedience. Roger never
dared the smallest liberty. It made his boyish heart
swell with anguish when he heard his father gravely
discussing with Hugo, as if Hugo were the heir and aman grown, certain alterations he wished to make in
Uie house and various improvements on the estate.
Jiy way of revenge, when the two boys were alone,
Roger would not fail to remind Hugo which one was
he heir, and, instead of begging him not to tell their
tather, menaced him

; and as Roger was a fighter, Hugo
very prudently held his tongue.
The ill-will of my Lady Castlemaine was not over in

13
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The House of Egremont
a day, and year after year, as John Egremont showed
his face at Whitehall Palace, he was civilly invited

to take himself off. This lasted until Roger was sixteen

years old and Hugo was alleged to be fourteen, when
a very unexpected summons into the other world came
to John Egremont, and he was forced to mount and go
behind the gentleman on a pale horse. He had not
even time to sign a will he had made, in which he gave
all he could of the estate, and much that was not his

to give, to Hugo. This darling of his father's heart
was left penniless. Sir Thomas Buckstone, a money-
getting, puritanical person, was named as guardian of
the two lads in this unsigned will, and nobody objecting,

he qualified, and immediately took charge of them.
Now, as none of John Egremont's friends and neigh-

bors had believed his story concerning Hugo, when
the boy was by this mischance left a beggar a great
outcry was raised against him. This was intensified by
letters received from the lad's mother, who came to life

most unopportunely, and followed her letters to Eng-
land. She was a painted, shrill-voiced, handsome harpy
of a woman, whose wild protestations and vehement
assertions and multitude and variety of asseverations
that she was John Egremont's widow, did away with
the small chance Hugo had of getting a younger,
brother's portion; and she retired defeated and dis-
credited from the beginning.

Sir Thomas Buckstone, a dull-witted man, saw only
in Roger Egremont a graceful, shy, uneducated strip-
ling, who knew nothing but horses and dogs, and
conceived it would be for their mutual advantage
that there should be but one mind between them, and
that mind Sir Thomas's. And there were, besides, eight
Buckstone maidens, any one of whom was eligible to

U



Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
become Madam Egremont. Therefore Sir Thomas solemnly assured Koger of the intention to pot litfrom being robbed in favor of Hugo.

^ "

" A very small allowance, mv dear U^
keephim f,.o.a beggary; Ltil^^^r^'Tdn
con»e.euce allow hi.n out of your estate " "" '"

Joge. hea..a tins i„ .i,e„ee for a moment and then

to life"u,t ';:ie?'"''
""• ""' ^""""^ "-•= --ghto iivt upon as becomes a gentleman."

"Make it what you like, sir, but although I am notgrea fnends with my half-brother, I would not stinhtm ,n his iving. If I cannot giv; him enoulou omy own allowance, I can promise him to g^ve iTm fsum down when I am of age, and I shall doTt''Which he did
,
and of which Hugo was perfectly sureas soon as Roger told him, and straightway borrot^d

zz °
Hu" r"^"' "' "• '^"' ••' i-or^o-d ;:!

friend, th .1 \. ^'""°"*' "•"' ^^-^ "°'« "^^''lyfriends than they had ever been before. Hugo read and

^
udied diligently, and Roger never looked So a book

fvastLTie ^*^'™'' *'"'''"^ ""-^y - ^ducatio,wasted, made no move toward supplying his ward with.ook.lear„,ng,™d Roger's religion debarred him fronX
unive,.ites

;
so he lived on, the same la.y, happy, idle andapparently unprofitable life he had alwlys 11 He !"as

follow Hugo s example of always watering his wine • bvwhich as othei-s grew drunk M..„„ >o • j ,
"

smiling w ri ' ^° '^^'na'ied sober andsmilmg. Nor was Roger immaculate in other resnectsbut where Hugo had one friend, Roger had a doT '
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The House of Egremont
It is not to be supposed that Koger gave no thought

to the future mi:stress of Egremont, but beyond phiinly

indicating it was 7iot to be one of the eiglit Buckstone
maidens, he made no sign. He was a luvorite in the

hunting-fiehl, ^vhere he was a bold and dashing rider,

and at balls, where he danced well, and he could sing a

good song, accompanying himself upon the viol, — an
accomplishment he had picked up from Hugo. Nor
was he at all shy with the ladies, and knew quite well

liow to turn a compliment with perfect grace. But
he was so sensible of his deficiencies in education,

and knew so little to talk about, that he did not

very much cultivate the society of women. Never-
theless, Roger Egremont was fully able to reach the

standard of a man as defined by Henry the Great of

France, in his song descriptive of himself,

—

" This devil of a Henry the Fourth,

Has the three gifts that make a man.
He can drink, he can fight.

And he can be gallant to the ladies."

Hugo, on the contrary, cultivated assiduously all who
Avould notice him. What mattered it that the sheriff of
the county invited Roger, before Hugo's face, to dine at
his house, and pointedly omitted Hugo ? Hugo smiling
met him next day, and asked cordially after her lady-
ship and her ladyship's daughters, and rode by his
lordship's side for the space of a mile or more. What if

there were talk about whether he should be permitted to
attend the county ball? Hugo worked for an invitation
hard, and went upon a very slim one, and bore amiably
the cold looks of the people generally who were assem-
bled. He was far more regularly handsome than
Roger, infinitely accomplished, and made considerable

16



Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
headway with the other sex. lioger despised liis half-
brother for tliis way of getting on in tlie world, but ho
was at a loss how to explain his feelings in the matter.
By that time, Dicky Egremont was growing nianward.

He was as eager about learning as Itoger was indifferent,"
and was likewise a great toast among the ladies, a tirtJ
less dancer, an expert fiddler, and had a voice in singing
like the sweetest thrush that ever sang. PFis old gram?
father being dead, and having no estate, Dicky, like his
cousins, had lilx-rty to follow his natural bent, and it
led him wherever t'lere was youth, gayety, and music
Iloger, who could well afford it, made him a handsome
allowance, of which Dicky made ducks and drakes.
Much of it went on horses and dogs, but stray fiddlere,
professional beggars, and occasionally the deserving
poor got the best part of it. Unlike Roger, Dicky
sorrowfully lamented that he was shut out, by the re-
ligion of his family, from a liberal education, and some-
times talked wildly of running away to St. Omer's or
Douai, or Clermont, where he could learn what was
out of his reach at Oxford and Cambridge. But as
these aspirations were usually followed by a screeching
run after the hounds, or a roaring night at cards and
dice, nobody took little Dicky very seriously. One
March morning, however, after a convivial night of it
beginning with the county ball and ending in countless
jorums of punch, Roger, on rising and going out, found
Dicky with a solemn face, roum! and rosy though it
might be, walking up and down the terrace.

" Halloa J " cried Roger, gayly, « I did not think to
find thee sober this morning. The last I remember was
the chorus we were having~ "

"Roger," said Dicky, going up to his cousin, and
holding him by the lappel as he had done as a little lad

2 ly
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The House of Egremont
"I'liis life is idle uiid sinful. I uni [(oiiig to I'limce to

be educated — to St. Oiiici'''s; 1 am goiiij^'. I tell you."

Roger's ringing laugh startled the lazy lish in the

fish pond.

'you going to St. Omer's— such a promising little

rake as you are?
"

Dicky blushed scarlet, and then fell to sniilinn; so that

the dimples came out all over his round, rosy lace. " I

know," he said presently, becoming preposterously grave,

and blinking his eyes solemnly, "I have been a veiy

wild, bad fellow, but I mean to reform— that I do,

Cousin Roger."

" Do, little Dicky," cried Roger, beginning to laugh

again, and throwing his arm around Dicky's neck.

" You '11 have to give over punch— "

"I had too much last night, God forgive me," piously

said Dicky, and then, Hugo suddenly appearing, Dicky

stopped short, and the three young men went in to

breakfast. Roger did not take Dicky any too seriously.

He 'f>membered that Dicky, as a boy, frequently an-

nounced his intention to be a priest, chiefly for the

pleasure of hiding himself in the " priest's hole " that

mysterious place behind the mantel in the little yellow

parlor, out of which Roger, as executioner, would haul

him and proceed to decapitate him on the stone hoi-se-

block outside. And Dicky was very young, and extrava-

gantly fond of fiddling and dancing ; so Roger thought
no more about the scheme until one day, about a week
after that, when a letter was put in his hand. It was in

Dicky's handwriting, and ran thus :
--

Dear Roger, — Do not be angry ; I am on my way as fast

as a good horse will carry me, to Torbay, where I shall take

ship for France. Pray, Cousin Roger, do not be very angry.
I have some money, and I have no one in the world to love
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Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
or think of except you ; and I want to havo some college
learning, and that is why I have gone. Dear Roger, you
have been the best and truest friend I ever had, except my
grandfather. You need not look for my fiddle. I could
not take it with inc, so I hid it in a place where some day
I shall come aftev it. God bless you, Roger.

Your aff. cousin,

RiCHD, EURKMONT.

Roger was, indeed, very angry with Dicky. Ho went
to the yellow parlor, and drawing back a panel of the
wainscoting, revealed the well-known place in the wall,— pierced with auger-holes for air and light,— and there
lay Dicky's beloved fiddle ; and in the midst of Roger's
wrath the sight made him smile.

Egremont was lonely to Roger for a long while after
Dicky's departure, for altliough he and Hr.go were upon
perfectly friendly terms, there was little sympathy be-
tween them. And troublous times were ahead for all
Englishmen, for it was then the summer of 1688. Eng-
land seethed like a pot over the repeal of the Test Act,
and the substitution of the Act of Toleration. Natu-
rally, Roger Egremont was strongly predisposed toward
the abolition of t)ie Test Act, which, as long as it

lasted, excluded him not only from the universities and
the learned professions, for which he cared nothing, but
from the profession of arms, for which he cared a great
deal. Few, even of tlie strongest advocates of King
James, went as far as Roger Egremont in his views.
Reasoning naturally, his ideas were lofty, but often im-
practical. He dared assert that it was inherently wrong
to molest any man, in his person or estate, for his relig*^
ious belief. This was but a step removed from treason,
according to the lights of his time, when, everywhere, a
difference in religion was considered a crime against the

19
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The House of Egrcmont
State. This and many oilier ideas, which Robert Egre-

mont was accused of getting from game-keepers and
poachers, he really drew from the thoughts that flooded

his mind when he saw the pale glory of the stars gleam-

ing in the serene sky of evening, or felt the vagrant

wind blowing, or »vatclied the awakening of the spring,

or the solemn f'rewell that nature takes in the dying
time of year.

These notions mattered little as long as Roger was a

minor, living idly and pleasantly at Egrcmont. But
when he came of age, and openly advocated the cause

of dissenters and papists, it was altogether different.

The Egremont estates gave him great political interest,

and he made no secret of the way he meant to use it, —
in treasonable practices, so hi^ world thought, but really

in the advancement of human liberty.

Meanwhile things were going badly for another ad-

vocate of the Act of Toleration— to wit, his Majesty,

James the Secjond. It grew toward the autumn of the

year ] 688, and England was filled with rumors of revolu-

tion, while the gaolj3 were filled with dissenters, and the

Catholics shivered at the prospect of soon joiiiing them.

At Exeter, not far from Egremont, a number of dissent-

ing ministers had been imprisoned, and typhus fever

broke out among them. One of them had preached in

the parish of Egremont, and great complaint had been
made of Roger Egremont's indifference to the mainteri-

ance of the law concerning dissenters. Some of the fol-

lowers of these poor men had visited these unfortunates
in gaol and brought away the infection of fever, which
raged thereafter in the country round about. When
the trial came off, a few weeks later, one of the judges
and several of the jury and of the spectators caught the

fever from the prisoners, and many deaths resulted.

20



Roger Egremont Makes His Bow
Roger Egremont and his half-brother were speaking

of this one November afternoon in 1688, as tiiey sat
at dinner in the great dining-hali at Egremont. The
main entranee opened direetly into this vast liall, Iiun-r
with portraits, with ancient armor, and with hunting
tropliies. A fine musicians' gallery faced a huge lire-
place in which a coach and four could have turned
around. Innumerable t.all slits of wind.)ws let in the
hght, and faintly illuminated the carved ceiling almost
lost in the gloom of the dull autumn afternoon.
The pretence, so carefully cultivated by their father

that Roger was the elder had become more obvious as
the young men grew older. Hugo, tall, dark, and well
made, was at least twenty-three years old, and everybody
but himself laughed when he gravely spoke of himself
as barely twenty Hugo always uttered it with the
utmost seriousness. Roger had never been so regularly
handsome as Hugo, but he retained the charming, arch
expression of his boyish days in his dark eyes, and his
was one of those faces on which both women and men
look with favor.

The two brothers were seated at a small square table,
close by the fireplace. They talked together of the
parliamentary struggles, and of the chances of the
King's party. The conflict between James the Second
and William of Orange was on, and every day news
was expected of the landing of the Dutch Prince.

" For my part," said Roger, very earnestly, " I look
in amazement at this England of ours. The people
prate of liberty, and yet are panic-stricken at the mere
notion that a man should have liberty of conscience to
worship God as he likes. I am for the repeal of the
Test Act, and the penal laws, and in favor of the Act
of Toleration, not simply because it will make me a
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free man, but because it will mean the breaking of the
dawn to many who have stumbled along in the dark-
ness, thinking the figures of their fellow-men huge,
misshapen devils menacing them. And if all English-
men were equally free, we would see each other as we
are and have no fear."

"What book did you get that fine speech out of,
brother?" asked Hugo, smiling indulgently, as he
always did, at the views of the unlettered Roger. A
dull flush came into Roger's face.

" Surely, I did not get it out of any book ; it is a
thought out of my own head. Books are well enough,
but I can learn nothing from them— true, I have not
much tried," he added hastily. " But I know that to
keep me, a free-born Briton, subject to imprisonment and
infamy, and to take my lands away from me, if I openly
practise the religion of our fathers, is wrong. And to
forbid me, an English gentleman, to walk in St. James's
Park, whither every Dutch spy can have access, is a
gross affront to me, -nay more, an invasion of my
liberty. And I also know that to keep those unfor-
tunate poor creatures languishing in gaol at Exeter,
because they go to hear a weaver preach in a barn of
Sundays, is inhuman. And I would like to see my
country be the first, and not the last, to see this great
truth of toleration."

^

Hugo, who was not fond of these discussions, re-
marked: "In my ride to-day, I heard that two of the
nonconformist ministers in gaol at Exeter are dead of
the gaol fever, and that fourteen persons, including the
judge that sentenced them, are ill, and several likely to
die. There should be precautions taken in bringino-
prisoners with the infection on them into court."

^

*' If the judge that sentenced them and the jury that
22
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convicted them all died of ih^ 4?

just rew»d of iniq'Z,' c td'p"'
" "™'<' ^e the

need n„ b„ok learning'L ^f,
^^^'•' -''"^%- "I

sprung from the ground™nd vvh f ?
'''""'^ '° '>''™

house as far as he^oouMV e tj^^'f,
^"™""*'' "-

the great door of th,. Iv.ll
*''" ^'""'' '"oment

genleman, in'millt^lrarr'r^'™^---^
tered, followed by th./e otW ,

""'' P'™'^'*' ''"-

suite of the ^olgtlT^ZZT T'^V' '''

6^^ egremont watched this «i*lor>n ^

"smg. Nor did he move when th ^ ^ ""'' '"*"""
man, coolly helping himldf to

" ^°1S-nosed gentle-

tahle, .aid in En^shX DulTreL^ '7' °" '"^

under no dsfruise T «m fi,
^^^ accent. "Sir, lam

ho..e lost a shoe"t yourl t" t""'^"
"/ ""''"S'- %

be near dinner-time Tm' ^ ''' ''""' ''"wing it to

blae..m.h i. th™^ witT tCLt^^^'^'"^
™«' '''^

of oi^^^-f^rrore^'i ^-f" -^"^ '^^ ^-e
.nietly ^ieM„g"f; ri^t:^, -etl^trh

"°^^^'
by. put it on his head; he and U,e P /" "'""
wej. the only pe^ons eovered

"""' °' "'•^"^«

.naw
»':;T:;'a:birc'h;:f'""^"r

'^''-"^ •^»"'--" «"

observe in sUence Lff '
""''' ^"*?^'- "^"""""od to

the Dutchmen he ped Z T"''' «'''''' ^wo „f

*»h, while the ttrd^itr;„:„^;:r'""/™" "«
a wrT7 fo^„ _f. .. •• ^ ««o\vn wme. and mc^.^.™-y face after it, sp:/„:„™--
Uoger Egremonfs black ev«» K. "?

i

me, and making
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Prince of Orange, with the drumstick of the chicken

sticking out of his mouth, spoke in a tone of explana-

tion rather than apology.

" The wine drunk in England does not suit Dutch

palates. Have you no other liquor?"

" I have a variety of liquor," responded Roger, with

the greatest politeness, " hut none of it will suit Dutch

palates. It was bought by English gentlemen for Eng-

lish gentlemen, of whom I am one, by God !

"

The Prince of Orange glanced up at Roger, who wore

a cool, insulting smile. The Prince's saturnine features

contorted into a smile too, as, drawing his sword, he

leaned over the table, and catching Roger's hat on the

sword's point, flicked it off. A platter of the same kind

of white beans with which Roger Egremont's ancestor

won the favor of Elizabeth Tudor was at hand. Roger

took it up gently, poised it carefully, and then threw it

full in the face of the Prince of Orange.

That day, six months, Roger Egremont appeared

in the prisoner's dock at Westminster Hall, before

the Court of the King's Bench, to be tried for his life

upon the charge of sedition and treason. He sat,

because the fetters upon his legs prevented him from

standing.
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CHAPTER 11

ROGER EGREMONT MAKES INTIMATE ACQUAINTANCE
WITH TWO PERSONS, WHO EXERCISE GREAT BUT
WIDELY DIFFERING INFLUENCES UPON HIS LIFE,—
TO WIT, THE DEVIL AND MISS BESS LUKENS.

THE trial of Roger Egremont took place before a
full bench, Chief Justice Holt presiding, and

was among the first trials for sedition and treason
resulting from the Revolution. It was memorable in
another way; for from that day ceased the dreadful
practice of trying prisoners in their chains. The Chief
Justice, hearing a clanking when the prisoner rose to
plead, said,—

" I should like to know why the prisoner is brought
in ironed. If fetters were necessary for his safe custody
before, there is no danger of escape or rescue here.
Let them be instantly knocked off. When prisoners
are tried, they should stand at their ease."

" I thank your lordship," replied Roger, rising with
difficulty, and bowing.

When he was free from his chains and stood up, he
was seen to be a young man of presence most fair, and
of a cool courage.

The trial attracted a great concourse of people, and
much violence of feeling was shown both for and against
the prisoner. Tlie AVhigs, resenting far more than
William of Orange tlie personal insult offered him, clam-
ored for Roger Egremont's blood; and truly, if any
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man in England deserved to be hanged for the share he
took against the Dutch Prince, Roger Egremont was the
man. He had endeavored to raise the county against
the new-comer, and had actually succeeded in getting
together a band, chiefly of his own kindred and tenantry,
which pursued the Prince of Orange secretly almost to
London, and were only prevented from waylaying him
by the rapidity and secrecy with which he travelled.
The whole Egremont connection stood firmly by King
James

; several of their number had followed him to St.
Germains, and were openly in communication with their
kinsmen in England; and Roger Egremont had publicly
and frequently denounced William of Orange in a
manner impossible for any government to overlook
which expected to stand. On the other hand, there
were a vast number of Englishmen who thought as
Roger Egremont did, and expressed themselves privately
as he had done publicly. Sympathy for his youth, for
the gross invasion of his house, for tlie spirit he showed
as an English gentleman impatient of the rule of for-
eigners, made him many friends. It was felt that the
new government had a hard nut to crack in handling
him so that justice would not appear cruelty, and mercy
weakness.

The Chief Justice and his associates dealt with him
kindly, nor was the Attorney General unduly severe.
But the evidence against him was enough to hang ten
men. -Among the first witnesses put in the box was his
half-brother, Hugo Egremont, as he was still called, in
spite of the fact that no soul in England, not excepting
Hugo himself, believed his mother to have been at any
time the wife of John Egremont.
Hugo had not wasted the first six months in which

William of Orange was on the English throne. Havinc
26
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concMocl tl,at Kins Ja,„es was gone, never to return,ilugo acted aeeorchngly. He frequented tl.e court an,wa. one among tl,e Knglish gentlemen who stooagumst the wall while Willianr and his Dutch con^a:!

Z tl "«"',^'-'^''••'"'l ate and drank and «moled,and talked n. the Dutch language concerning theEnghsh people, their conduct and affairs, and laughedoudly at thmgs which these attendant English gentk^men heard but could not understand. Hug! Egif ,

"
t

DutehT'
^'"' " 'f'

"-"'"'y >-"g"»" leaded ;

the Dutchmen, and conversed with them affably in theirown tongue He conformed so absolutely, and we. tochurch so often, that even Willia„> of Omnge gr neda sardomc gnu when he heard of it, and my Lo dHahfax the pnnce of trimmers, laughed outright, andmade it an after-dinner joke.
At the trial, Hugo's appea.'ance_ handsome, welldressed, sly, composed, and polished- o-ave rise tongroan from the spectator in the great hall. H wentup to Roger and offered his hand, saying smoothiri
I am sorry, brother, to see you in this case."

Koger, disdaining his hand, replied, —
"Call me not brotlier. Had you been loyal to yourKing, as all true Egremonts arc, I would have forgotten

that you are the child of my father', leman. B^t you

htem. -Tins imprudent speech was heard by many
pe..ons. Hugo winced under it, but when he came to

BeemedTo ; tV
"""', "° """™^ "gainst Roger, and

1 r Ro
'^^"f^"7'"'»Sl>-- Yet, on his evidencea^one Roger could have been hanged twice over.

^\ hen he was questioned in regard to Roger Em-monfs designs in his pursuit of the Prince o^ O^^fgl,
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he liesitated and seemed distressed. Roger, however,

replied for him, addressing tlie judges in the following

cool and daring words,—
" My lords, of your goodness permit me to say, ' t is

useless to probe this man, Hugo Stein, sometime known
as Hugo Egremont. My motive in pursuing His Higli-

ness was to capture him and send him out of the

kingdom ; and though I did not expressly seek His

Highness's life, yet had he been killed I should have

felt no more regret than if I had killed a robber, conv

ing by night to seize my goods."

The Chief Justice at that moment was taken with a

sharp coughing spell, as if he had not heard the pris-

oner's rash words, and leaning forward flashed Roger a

look of distinct warning. But it was of no avail— tlie

mischief had been done. It was commonly thought

that Roger had given away his life in those words, and

somethiiig like a sob went around in the great assem-

blage. Nevertheless, when sentence came to be pro-

nounced, he was only sentenced to the forfeiture of

his estate, and imprisonment in Newgate during liis

Majest3''s })leasure.

It was night— a soft May night, following the day of

his conviction — when Roger entered Newgate prison.

Hitherto he had borne up manfully, and jested and

laughed with his gaolers. But at the moment of passing

under the dark and dreadful archway a panic seized

his soul. Fear was new to him, and he was more
frightened at being afraid than at anything else what-

ever. As he, with Lukens, tlie turnkey, to whom he

had been handed over, passed along one of the great

corridors, they heard a great shout of laughter and
crying out, and clatter of drinking, and presently they

came to an open door, and within were more than fifty
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pei-sons, carousing, drinking, and playing with greasy
cards and rude dice.

Now, Roger Egremont was no Puritan, nor was he
given to low company, but, scai-ed by the spectre of

Fear which stalked through his mind, he would liave

welcomed a company of gallows-birds at that moment.
Therefore, with a wink to Lukens, and slippiuir a couple

of shillings in his hand, —for Roger still had some
money, — he walked into tlie dim, foul, and noisy room,
and making a low bow said, —

"Gentlemen, may I be allowed to be of your
company ?

"

Huzzas arose, and a great black fellow, with a patch
over his eye, replied,—

"Certainly, sir, if you will make your footing good."
Which meant paying for liquor wherewith all could get

fuddled.

Roger threw some money to the turnkey, and the

liquor being brought, sat and boozed and sang and
gambled and cursed with the motley crew until the day
looked pallidly in at tlie barred windows.

A prisoner with money, in Newgate, could have all

he wanted and do as he listed, except he could not

escape. And the reason of this was plain. Every
prisoner became a source of revenue to his gaolers,

and to let him go was to part with the goose that laid

the golden eggi and consequently never was there

such liberty within tlie walls of a prison, and never was
prison better watched.

The assemblage in which Roger Egremont found him-
self was made up of all sorts and conditions of men.
His friend with the patch over his eye was a highway-
man. There were thieves and counterfeiters, Jacobite

gentle- ^en and recusant curates ; nearly all trades and
29
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professions were represented. No one present, not even
the highwayman, drank and swore and talked so reek-
lessly as Roger Egremont. For to fear had succeeded
despair. He shouted and sang and drank, because had
he stopped for one moment to think he wouhl have
dashed his brains out against the stone walk His head
was steady and liis nerves strong, so that it took much
hquor and extreme brawling to bring him to the point
where physical fatigue overcame mental anguish.
But soon after daylight he was carried like a log to his
cell, by Lukens and his assistant, Diggory Hutchinson,
a brawny fellow, and new to the gaoler's business.

" They be often like this, at first," said Lukens, with
a grin, as they threw Roger, limp and maudlin, on his
rude bed. " 'Tis apt to take gentlemen and clergy-
men this a-way. Sometimes tliey gits over it— some-
times they don't."

Roger fell into a deep sleep, which lasted until the
afternoon. He waked, his vigorous frame recovered
entirely from liis debauch, but in an instant the horror
of his situation returned upon him so that he rose,
dressed himself quickly, and finding some money that
he had concealed upon his person, coolly took out what
seemed enough for him to get drunk on, and put the
other away, and then sallied forth from his miserable
room in search of the hell he had found the night
before. He was not familiar with his surroundings,
and, following a blind corridor, he heard the sound of
a woman's voice, singing very sweetly. Presently he
came upon an open door, leading to the quarters of
Lukens, the turnkey, and there, in a room clean and
bright, sat, spinning, Bess Lukens, the turnkey's niece,
otherwise known as Red Bess from the warm color of
her auburn hair.
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The House of Egremont
" Now, l()ol< here, young geutleman," said Bess, sud-

denly adopting an authoritative tone, " you 'd best keep

away from that gang. You 're new to it, — that I see

with half an eye,— and if it 's going witli those people

in the common room you are, you '11 soon be in a bad

way."
" Mistress," replied Roger, with great respect, " May

I ask if you are head nurse in this little nursery?

And what will you do with me in case T do not obey

you ? Give me a. switching, perhaps."

The ever ready blood poured into Bess's smooth

cheek, and sparks flew from her red-brown eyes. She

seemed about to speak impetuously, but checked herself,

and then said, pointing with a contemptuous finger, —
" Go back to where the lantern hangs,, then turn to

the right, and straight ahead."

She scudded back to her wheel, began to turn it

violently, and buret into a song by way of showing

her indifference. But, singing, she turned her head

stealthily, and saw Roger's graceful figure, with his

light-brown curls floating over his shapely shoulders,

disappearing rapidly into the gloom of the corridor,

where not even the May sunshine could penetrate.

As soon as he was out of sight and sound she stopped

spinning and singing, and resting her chin on her hand

thought,—
" Poor young gentleman. That is the very gentle-

man they brought in yesterday, and who got so drunk

last night."

Bess Lukens was reckoned hard-hearted toward the

other sex, iilthough willing enough to do them a kind-

ness provided she could hector over them in the act of

doing it; but a strange softness carne into her heart

as she thought about Roger Egremont. He looked a
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Roger Makes Acquaintance, etc.
man, every inch; and tl.o suucy roph- h, ^^ve Bos.
she secretly liked. H.,t Hess had nc. tin.o to waste in
sentnne.Ual relleetions. She was by nature cne of the
most energet.e of niort^ils, with a passion for clean linen,
order, and industry. Soon her wheel began to buzz
aganj

;
bu. she could still see Roger Egreniont's figure

standing in the doorway, against the blackness of the
corridor l)ehind him, with the light shining full on his
debonair free As for Roger, he sped toward the scene
of Ins degradation of the night before as if a thousand
devils were after hini, and gave not one thought toRed JSess, the turnkey's niece.
The second night was spent'as was the first; and so,

for one whole week, did Roger Egremont give liimselfup to liquor and cards and dice and the lowest company
accessible in Newgate prison. At the end of that time
even Ins strong, country-bred frame began to show the
effects of his long debauch, and his mind, too, experi-
enced the benefit of being turned from the consideration
of its niiseiy into the channel of cards and drink.

^
One night- the eighth after he entered the prison

-

Roger s strength gave out temporarily. Bess, passing
along the corridor beyond her uncle's quarters, savv
a figure lying prone, and going up to it found it to
be Roger Egremont, not only drunk, but ill, — the
Roger Egremont who had said so haughtily to William
of Orange at their first meeting, " I am an Eno-lish
gentleman, by God!"

Bess looked at him, with pity and contempt strug-
ghng in her breast. She was as strong as any man,
and leaning down, she actually managed to raise Roger
to his feet, and to lead him to his dismal little room,
where he fell, groaning, upon the bed.
Something in his face, something in his fate would
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have toucluMl ovi'ii a lianl lieiiii, aiul lU'Ss liiikens luul

oiu! of ilie softest of hearts, ahmg with a tuibiUciit

tongue and a warm temper. She eovered him u[) witii a

thick (luilt broujrht from her own quarters, — for lie was

shivering with cold,— rubbed his throbbing head, and

at last soothed him into quietness and sleep. Then she

went after Diggory Hutchinson, and commanded him

to watch by Roger during the night ; and Diggory,

being a slave to her, did it.

Next morning early, Bess was at Roger's bedside.

He was himself then, as far as liquor went, but the

devil still possessed him.

" Why did you not let me die ? " he said sullenly.

" It 's better than being in prison."

"Now, that's because you are a i < »untryman,"

replied Bess, briskly. " They always take on worse

than any others. They want to be out in the fields,

a-hunting and what not. But you'll be out yet; some

day, they'll get ti- 1 of keeping )ou. Haven't you

got soiue relations or friends in London that might

come to see you?"

Roger shook liis head.

"I know scarce any one in London, and all my
relations and friends that I care anything about are in

the South, or with the King in France."

Bess nodded her head gravely, and, the two being

alone, she said,

—

"And they 're right. I 'm no papist, nor dissenter

neither, but I don't like the Whigs. They 're a low-

born crew, and that's 'vhy I don't like 'em."

Roger had never expected to smile, much less laugh

again ; but tsie energy with which the turnkey's niece

reviled the Whigs on account of their low birth, made

him laugh in spite of himself.
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Bess, who was quick of wit, divinod in a moment

what he was laughing at, and flushing with antrer
and mortification, she told him so.

'' And if I say they 're low horn, who should know it
any better than J ? " siie said, bitterly. " Don't I know
what It is to be low born ? Don't people say, ' There
goes Bess Lukens, niece of Lukens, the turnkey ' v And
though my uncle be an honest man, yet his calling is
vile, and 1 know it. And I would rather be well Ln
than to have all the money in the King's chests- that
1 would I

Unshed tears were flashing i„ Bess's eyes, and her
red mouth was quiveiiug. Roger was ashamed of his
(houghtl-ssness, but Bess was still, to him, only the
handsome niece of the turnkey. His reply, therefore
vvas an attempt to flip ],er under the chin (which Bess
skilfully avoided) and to say,—
"Never ,nind, my girl. One may be well born, and

very miserable, tot."

The Jevil did not leave Roger Egremont at once,
although he had coma in full panoply at shor- notice;
but for a little while longer he alternated, coming and
going fitfully. However, Roger was no longer ill, and
so no longer in need of Bess Lukens's pity and nursing.
Rut Bess who treated Diggory Hutchinson- an honest
lad, tor all he was an under-turnkey-like a dog, and
whose sharp tongue and strong arm were ample protec-
tion against any man in Newgate, could not so easily
pu Roger out of her mind. Oftentimes she stoppedm her spinning and knitting and sweeping and dusting
and bent her handsome brows to listen for the sound
of his footstep, or his pleasnnt, pourtier-like voice, as he
passed to and fro at the end of the corridor. But she
^neither saw him nor had speech with him, until, near a
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fortnight later, one evening just at dusk, she met him

face to face in the mouth of the corridor.

Bess had been out to buy a broom, and had brought

her purchase home with her. Roger was walking along

immersed in black melancholy, but as Bess came into

the circle of light made by the lantern on the wall, he

noticed how handsome she looked, with her hood

thrown back, and her face flushed with exercise. The
devil in lioger Egremont made him pretend to be

tipsy, and lurching forward he fell against her. Bess,

with the most innocent good-will, mingled with wrath

at his supposed condition, held him up ; and the return

he made for this was to clasp her in his arms, crying

:

"Ah, my girl, you knew I was after those sweet lips

of yours !
" and he kissed her furiously and insultingly.

For one moment Bess stood dazed, then, command-
ing all her young strength, she thrust him away from

her, so A'^iolently and unexpectedly that he staggered,

and a fierce and well directed shove actually threw him

on the floor. Then, like an active and capable gen-

eral who knows how to follow up an advantage, Bess

whipped out her broom, and attacking the prostrate

Roger with the handle, gave him then and there the

first and last beating of his life— all the time crying

out,

—

"Oh, you wicked man I Is this the way to treat

a respectable girl? You call youi'self a gentleman!

I would not give a farthing for a wagon-load of

such gentlemen 1 " and the while she whacked him
unmercifully.

Roger was so dazed and staggered by this sharp

and unexpected assault that for a minute he made
no resistance. Then, suddciil}- springing up, his fore-

head came in hard contact with Bess's broom. With-
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Immediately, Bess Lukens proved herself a truewoman, and having only given Roger his just dese.ts,
tell to weeping over him and reproaching herself

ThrisiJ^^''^-"'""-''^'^-^^"
Roger lay, half stunned by the violence of the blow

until his head was bandaged, and then he was so

Tnd Jet- ''^'' ^''' ''"' ^"^^'''"''^ '"'^^ '° '^''''^^

"
I will go for help

! Sure, I have near killed him I
"

mg her. "There was mueh blood, but little hurt.

w-r^\
^^^''' ^"^^y ^""^^ *^i« P^^blic place."

With the aid of Bess's strong arm, he got up, andmanaged to walk as far as Lukens's quarters, whe'ehe sank on a bench, near the open window. The a r

and the blow from Bess's broom, which had knockedthe memory of all things from Rogar for a momentseemed to mark his waking into another and aSmmd Bess sat near him, fanning him anxiously, andthe tears welling up into her brown eyes. In LthRogers air of dejection, his bandaged head, and the'

Xz:^'''
'' '" "^^^"^^' -'''' ^-^ -^--^

K '1^7' n'f!^'
^^^'' ^ long Silence -the first time

blow it k
" \'" "^"^- "^ ^^^"^ ^^- ^-^"blow. I thmk you have beat the devil out of me withyour broom, for I feel now to be myself; a Ting Iiiare not been before since I entered these walls."

were not vourself. Master
replied Bess, tearfully. «I knew it
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The House of Egremont
misery and the like that had you by the throat and

would not let you go."

"Pity you thought not of that when you belabored

me," replied Roger, with the ghost of a smile.

"That was different," said Bess coolly, but with a

brighter color. " 'T was very rude of you to try and

make free with me, and 't was for that I struck you."

Roger turned his one free eye toward her, and burst

out laughing, and then said, in a voice at once gay,

sweet, and earnest,

—

"Fair mistress, I promise you I will never dare to

make free with you again; and I swear to you I do

not respect the Queen's Majesty herself more than I

do you, Bess Lukens."
" Thank you, Master Roger Egremont," was all that

Bess said in reply, but her heart was filled with joy,

keen and piercing.

Roger did not long remain, but rising and saying

good evening to Bess, walked steadily to his cell, and

sat him down to consider. And Bess Lukens fell to

work at her knitting, and was strangely lifted up into

a blue and sunny heaven, as she sat alone in the twi-

light, and her face was quite glorified with a new
softness and sweetness'— until poor Diggory Hutchin-

son shambled in and tried awkwardly to make love to

her, when she flew out against him and crossly bade

him hold his tongue.

Roger Egremont spent that night and many suc-

ceeding nights and days in a self-examination which
brought him to extreme anguish. And the natural

vigor and clearness of his understanding coming to

his aid to show him where he stood, he perceived that

he was a very ignoiant niiui, and that his ignorance

had done much to land him whe he was. All this
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Roger knew so little that he I'egarded even these

things with respect. However, he recalled the names
of some of the books in the library at P:gremont, and
it struck him they would be more useful to him than
sermons; so, taking some of the coarse paper Bess
offered him, lie made out, in a slovenly, ill-spelled

way, a hot of what he wanted. Bess was in no haste
to get him things so useless as she considered books
and pens and papei-, and it was two whole days before
Jie got what he wished. Meanwhile he avoided his

late friends in the gaol— of whom most were rascals of

a very black type— and sickened at the thought of his

late carouses. And he struggled manfully, if awk-
wardly, with such literary appliances as the Lukens's
household possessed. In those two da3S so great was
the illumination of his mind that he found out the
lengtli, the breadth, the depth, and the height of his

ignorance. He discerned that he could scarcely read
his own writing, that he knew no arithmetic, no his-

tory, no geography, — nothing, in short, except what
he had examined with his hands and seen with, his

eyes.

Bess brouglit him a miscellaneous collection, bought,
not on the recommendation of tlie shop-keeper, for

it was a principle witli her never to take a shopman's
opinion of his own wares, but with a view chiefly to

getting the worth of Roger's money in the size oi tlie

books. To poor Roger tlien all books were alike, and
he fell upon them ravenously. Nor did this book hun-
ger abate during the days he stayed in prison. In time
— in six short months — he got a very true notion of
wliat he wished to learn, and after that he continued
his fierce pui'suit of knowledge with order and system.
He studied liistory, poetry, and belles-lettres, and
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Roger Makes Acquaintance, etc.

made headway in French and Latin, of which lie ac
quired a scholastic knowledge. He practised much
With his pen, and from writing like a footman he
acquired the most be^iutiful handwriting imaginable.
He spent every waking hour with a book or a pen in
his hand, - even the hour allotted him for exercise in
the prison yard

; and often he rose in the night to
study and to write. His mind, naturally j jwerful, had
been forced by his early ignorance to depend upon itsown power, of observation entirely, -a thing com-
monly neglected by what are called educated men.
J3ut when on this noble superstructure of natural tal-
ents and keen observation was reared a knowledge of
letters and tongues, Roger Egremont was mentally the
full stature of a man. In short, the greatest benefactor
he ever had was William of Orange, who returned the
affront given him by making Roger Egremont twice
tlie man he was before, or was likely ever to be.
Absorbed as Roger was in this new world of books

and thought, it is not to be supposed that he was entirely
forgetful of all else beside or that he became a saint as he
became an educated man. He had stiU occasional com-
munication with the outside world, and heard with
inexpressible and ineffable rage that King William had

tri T :T' '^ ^^^^"""^ "I^^^ ''-SO, who was
in the highest favor with the Whigs. The new Kin^
gave away English estates rashly, especially to his Dutch
followers, and some years later the English Parliament
forced a very general restitution ; but no one, least of
all, Roger Egremont, looked forward to the coming turn
of affairs. The Egremonts, root and branch, wei^ dis-
possessed and being naturally men of adventure, were
speedily heard from in various parts of Europe, -some
living honorably, like decent, poor soldiers and exiles,
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The House of Egremont

others very basely if brilliantly. For all these was

Roger concerned, but chiefly for little Dicky.

Almost a year had passed since Roger's trial, when,

in response to a letter smuggled out of pris( n by Bess

Lukens, Roger got a letter from Dicky, smuggled in.

It ran,

—

Clermont, April, 1()89.

Deak Roger, — Was it you who wrote the beautiful letter

signed with your name ? I hear you do spend your days

in learning. How excellent it is, and when the K. comes

to his own again, you, Roger, will be a great man; I know

it. I hear the P. of 0. has given Hugo your estate.

Well, I love you as much when you are poor as when you

were rich. The K., the Q., and the little P. are very well.

I saw them when I went to pay my devoirs at Christmas.

I am studying very hard for a purpose I cannot put on

paper. You '11 know it in time— and I am well satisfied.

But, oh, Roger, if you ai- 1 I could only be together at Egre-

mont once again ! I love it as much as you do, and it makes

me fierce to think it is not yours any more.

Mr. Egremont of the Sandhills and his sons were here

of late, playing cards extremely, and have gone to Luxem-

bourg with the Count Deslaudes, and a Scots gentleman,

who also plays cards. I hear the Egremonts sometimes

play the very shirts off their backs, and it makes me

ashamed of the Egremont gentlemen. All of the others

are not so, however. Cousin Hilary is grown very sober,

and is in the corps of gentlemen-at-arms of the K. He

and his family have nothing, poor souls, their estates being

sequestered, as you know. For myself, I have found friends,

and they give me my education. All I can complain of

is that they do not give me all the time I want to play

the fiddle. 'Tis but an idle amusement, but I love it.

Dear Roger, I long to see you.

From your ever affectionate friend and kinsman,

Rich'd Egremont
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Roger Makes Acquaintance, etc.
As Kogor's new passion for leamincr did not make a

cloud between him and the few he loved, so it made
him not blind to the attraetions of a beautiful and
humbly born girl, who was now his chiefest friend an.l
daily companion

; and he could not fail to see that
this girl, so capable of love, anger, softness, revencr..,
and devotion, was wliolly attached to him. JJut she ifad
a sturdy self-respect, that kept the man she loved from
presuming in any way. She liad not the delicate re-
serves of speech and manner that mark the born gentle-
woman

;
she drudged willingly and openly for lioo-er

spoke her mind freely when angry with him, and did
not understand why he often blushed and refused her
services. Her attitude toward hiin was rather one
of keep-your-distance-or-I '11-niake-you-sorry-for-it but
It was effective. She was already experienced in that
school of temptation which must needs surround a
gir of her beauty and condition. Her native honesty
and a truly sublime common-sense liad kept her in the
right path heretofore. And when she realized, as she
shortly did, that she was deeply and desperately in love
with the Jacobite gentleman, the elevation of his sta-
tion produced an elevation in her mind. She saw that
Roger had an invincible pride, and if ever he could be
brought to marry the turnkey's niece, it would be bet-
ter for him that a millstone were hanged about his
neck, and he were drowned in the depths of the sea •

and she scornfully refused to think of herself as that
millstone. So she loved and drudged and sang, and
If she wept and sobbed sometimes in the darkness of
he night at her hard fate, she did no outward, daily
fretting. As for Roger, he could not but love her, if
only for her kindness to him ; and however much h.
might doubt his own power of resistance to Bess's
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The House of Egremont

cliarnis, he liiiJ the wit to see, and the candor to ac-

knowledge to liimself, that iliis poor girl was the least

likely to fall oi any woman in the world.

After much labor in learning, at last the joy of it

came to him, and then, meaning to communicate that

joy, he offered to teach Bess. She readily agreed, and

being complete owner of her own time, Koger came to

Lukens's rooms to play schoolmaster. No duchess in

the land was more mistress of her establishment than

Bess Lukens of her three rooms in Newgate. Her

uncle, a watchful gaoler, but an indifferent uncle, made

up his mind with great persj icacity about Bess from

the firat hour that she came to him, an orphan girl of

sixteen or thereabouts. She was likely to go straight,

but if she chose to go crooked she was not of the sort

that could, be stopped. And as she cooked his meals

well for him, and kept his rooms clean and avoided the

prisoners, as well as the other gaolers, he had no fault

whatever to find with her. Latterly she had taken to

keeping the earnings of her knitting and spinning to

herself, and when her uncle asked for them, had flatly

refused to give them up.

" I '11 make ye," said Lukens, feebly, to this.

"Come and take 'em then," replied Bess; but the

invitation remained unheeded. Therefore Lukens had

nothing to say when Bess informed him that Master

Egremont was intending to teach her to write and

cipher. She could already read a little, and easily made

out the words in the song-books, which she studied

diligently, being ever singing, very much as Dicky

Egremont was ever fiddling.

Her education in reading, writing, and ciphering pro-

gressed rapidly; but when Roger would have taught

her something farther, she declined.
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Koger Makes Acquaintance, etc

Koger seerotly approved l.er go„d sense.
' "''
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Bess smiled one of her broad, bright smiles at this
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are so calm, witli tlio shoep nil)l)liiig the youug grass

that grows in the sheltered places. And the oaks, the

best in. Knglanil— oh, you may laugh — 1 would not

take St. James's in exchange for Egremont. Not that

it is 80 costly; there are many estates worth more,

—

but it is Egremont, 'tis all I had to love, i xcept little

Dicky, and that is why I play the fool about it."

As he spoke he threw back wearily from his forehead

his curling light hair, and his daik eyes liad such a look

of misery that it went to Bess's heart. And she saw,

besides, a small red scar on Roger's temple, which she

had never noticed before.

" Roger," she said, leaning forward eagerly,— for

they called each other frankly by their names then,—
" what scar is that ? I never noted it before."

Roger smiled in the midst of his low spirits.

" I 'm sure you ought to know it, as you gave it me
with your broom-handle. By combing my hair over it,

though, no one can see it."

A passion of pity and remorse swept over poor Bess's

soul. Although small, the scar was very disfiguring,

and Roger's endeavor to conceal it showed that he was
sorry to have it.

Bess laid down her knitting, and leaned closer toward

him, her liquid eyes filling with teai-s, and her red

mouth quivering. Some strange weakness possessed

her ; she would, at that moment, have given her right

hand to have spared Roger that blow. The stress of

her feeling went like an arrow in its flight to Roger's

soul. His glance met hers, and they gazed, like ones

enchanted, into each other's speaking eyes. Bess,

scarce knowing what she did, laid her lips upon the

scar, and two bright tears dropped from her eyes upon

Roger's face. And then, her dark head rested against
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Roger Makes Acquaintance, etc.
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The House of Egremont
again so forget ourselves, and remember rather the

gulf between us."

" Bess Lukens," said Roger, taking her hand as if he

were taking that of a princess, " I have not the words

to tell you how much I hold you in honor,— the more
so that you have had no shield in this stormy life but

your own born goodness, and I love you from the

bottom of my heart. You have said there is a gulf be-

tween us, but that need not prevent us from being lov-

ing friends, and I hold you as the dearest friend I have

on earth."

Ml

I Jl
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CHAPTER III

ONCE MORE AT EGREMONT

THE summer and the winter, and again the sum-
mer and the winter came and went, and still

Robert Egremont lay in prison. There was some mur-
muring about his case, but King William was in the
midst of his Irish campaign, and had little thought of
one contumacious Jacobite more or less. When William
returned to England, he inaugurated a policy of concil-
lation toward the disaffected, and most of the Jacobitesm prison were offered their liberty on easy terms.
Roger Egremont's case had always been a perplexing

one, the more so as he continued to be an object of
popular sympathy. A parliamentary inquiry was threat-
ened by the Tory parliament of 1690, in particular con-
cerning the giving away of his estate to his half-brother.
The Danby ministry thought it had found a solution of
the problem in this particular case, by causing Ro^er
Egremont to be informed that if he would make an
application for pardon, it would be readily granted
together with a considerable sum of money, and that he
might eventually hope for the restitution of his land.
To this, Roger made no answer except by a contempt-

uous SI ence. The offer was therefore repeated, and
the reply, in Roger Egremont's handwriting, - very
beautifulby this time,— was: —

** Mr. Egremont, of Egremont, in the County of Devon
has done nothing for which he should ask pardon of the
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The House of Egremont
I'riiice of Orange. Mr. Egremont confulently expects to be
released at an early day, on the demand oi' English t'i(!enieu,

and would not therefore lower himself by asking favors of

a foreigner and a usurping prinee."

Cleaily, imprisonment had not broken the spiiit

of this rash and headstrong young man. In truth,

although Roger could never have brought his haughty
spirit to ask pardtjj) for what he had done, yet, at that

very time, a Jaeobite rising was daily expected in Eng-
land, and Roger fully expected to have the pleasure of

shortly telling King James at his palace of Whitehall, of

the manner in which the Earl of Danby's offer had been

spurned.

The yeai-s that had [)assed had improved Roger's

looks as well as his mind, although not to so great a

degree.

He had learned nmch, and he had suffered much,—
two great improvers of the human countenance. And
the same improvei-s had been at work on Bess Lukons,

to her advantage. Moreover, having a quick ear, her

speech liad become far more polished. Their relations

had not alterc^I in the least, except that the longer

Roger knew her, the more he loved lier, and tlie longer

Hess knew him, the more slie was in love with him, —
two very different things, be it observed.

The two attempts of TiOrd Danby having failed to

get Roger Egremont out of Newgate, and there being

a considerable agitation in many quarters concerning

him. King William himself bent his shrewd head to the

business. And the result was that in April, 1692, after

Roger Egremont had been nearly three years in prison,

he was roused one night from a deep sleep, by armed
men, and forced to dress himself, blindfolded, taken out
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Once More at Egremont
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Roger felt the strangeness of this kind of travel, this

blindness to night and day, and to the faces of liis com-

panions. But he was travelling steadily away fiom

prison walls, and sweet to him were the cool dews of

niglit, the silence and the softness as his horse's lioofs

beat the high road ; and sweeter was the coming of the

dawn, the wide sweep of the wind across fields and

woods and hedges, and the day sleep in the heart of the

woods, the scent of the leaves and grasses, the mellow

drumming of the insects in the sun.

On the last stages of the third night there was some-

thing curiously familiar to Roger, in the way he was

blindly travelling. He knew instinctively the character

of the roadway, the sound of the streams under the

bridges ; he tasted on his lips the faint saltness which

the sea wafts across the Devon hills. The cry of the

birds was like tlie greeting of old friends ; the scents of

the woods and fields were known to him. At midnight

the party stopped in a thicket, rising a hill. Roger was

told to dismount, and when his foot touched the earth

his companions turned and galloped off, leading with

them the horse he had ridden. As Roger struggled to

tear away the bandage over his eyes, he could hear the

disappearing hoof-beats of their horses echoinj? ir the

silent night

In another moment his eyes were free, and ho loand

liimself alone upon a hillside, and on the groun^.t by him

a small portmanteau containing clotlies and a consider-

able sum of money. As he would not accept of liis

liberty any other way, King William had simplj^ flung

him out of prison.

Roger recognized his suri'oundings at once. He was

at Egremont. The night was radiant with moon and

stars, and before him was fi great rich beautiful moonlit
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The House of Egremont

worse. He recalled then: to his lumd, and fortified

Mmself with them.

The moonlit hours were spent bj Ro;.>,er Egremont

oil the lonely hillside, contemplating tin; noble patri-

mony wh'v-.'i lie considered had been filched from Y\m.

Until his liit. if,trodnctu)n to the great new world of

thought and >)ook^, Egremont had been his world.

How to get it L'uck unless the Dutchmen an v>re driven

from England, he did not know, but the t^ooner the

actual struggle was begun, the better. He vould go

over to France, whither most of the active partisans of

King James had gone, and would ask the honor of lead-

ing the very vanguard of the reconquering army.

The vivid moon grew pale and sank, leaving only the

trembling stars set in the blue-black sky; the lights

in the distant house went out; the earth and all its

creatures slept; and Roger Egremont, throwing himself

on the ground, fell into a heavy slumber. The night

grew chill ; he had no fire but the distant stars; he was

hungry, but he had nothing to sup on except rage and

sorrow. And at the same hour Bess Lukens, lying on

her hard bed in Newgate, was crying her eyes out

for him. . ,. £

He awaked with the break of day. If the sight of

Egremont by moonlight had pierced his so ^ with its

beauty, it seemed to him even more beaul m the

still, pale lovel-'. -ss of the early dawx •
iamt rosy

light lay over tuo green fields and st- ty ,voods
;
the

little river, laughing between its alder b u Vs,^was like

a young child in its first merry awakenia^. The larks

and thrushes— Egremont had ever been cc^ -rated for

its birds— made themselves heard in sweet, boft chirp-

ings before bursting into full-throated song. The deer,

red and dun, came forth from the dells and thickets in
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the park, and tossing their delicate heads sniffed the
Ireshness of the morning.
Roger Egremont noted all these things with a heart

near to breaking. They had been his, and they were
his enemy's -and that enemy was the half-brother he
had Ijefriended.

He perceived, however, that he must determine upon
his course. He concluded that he had been flung down
at Egremont in hopes that the sight of the place mi^ht
induce him to open some communication, friendlv^.r
otherwise, with Hugo

; and he shrewdly suspected that,much as Hugo might wish to kick him away from
Egremont, the terror of public opinion would force
him to do the handsome thing. But Roger could bv
no means endure the thought of accepting anything
from his lialf-brother's bounty. He wished for notlf-
nig short of turning Hugo out, neck and crop, with
such other vengeance as he might compass
He could think of no place in England to go. In his

prison he had gained no accurate account of who were
the accredited agents of King James. He was near the
sea and he had money in his pocket; and in a little
while he determined to make for France. But first he
would go to his own village people and get food and a
liorse.

Before leaving the spot, lie knelt down, and made
what men call a prayer, but which was simply, as such
pmyei-s are, an outcry against his enemy and an appeal
or God to lift His hand against that enemy. Never-
ttieless, Roger r:gremont was a man of reverential heait,
and devoutly believed that punishuient would fall on
I'nu tor his misdeeds, as he ardently hoped and b, .wed
't would hill ou his half-brother.

Then, scraping up a handful of Egremont eartli, he
55
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tied it up in a handkerchief, shouldered his portmanteau,

and made for the village of Egremont, from whose cot-

tage chimneys the light-blue smoke was rising in the

golden morning.

He walked through the edge of the park, steadfastly

keeping his eyes in front of him.

As soon as he struck the highroad leading to the vil-

lage, he met some laborers going to their work. They

hesitated a moment, and then ran toward him.

"Is it that you have come back to your own, sir?"

they cried, crowding around him.

"No," said Roger. "Our King, King James, has

had his heritage filched from him, — why should I com-

plain? But mark, all you men who till the fields of

Egremont, that I shall yet come into my own. And

I shall take no vengeance on any of you who eat the

bread of my bastard brother, — you are poor nien, labor-

ing for your daily wage,— but I shall take vengeance

on him."

The rustics looked at each other with meaning in

their dull faces. One of them, an old man who had

taught Roger the lore of birds and rabbits and hares

and other wild things, spoke up, respectfully but

freely.

"Hodge, the shoemaker, sir, and myself, we have

often talked of that thing ; and Hodge, who can read

like a clerk, says no good ever came to a man from

taking his father's or his mother's or his own bastard

under his roof."

« Hodge is a philosopher," replied Roger, with a wan

smile. " Which of you has a good horse to sell ?
"

There was a silence, until a young ploughman in a

smock frock spoke up.

" None of us, master Roger, have a horse to sell yon.
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but r have a good one for your worship to ride. He

^2^:2:^'' '' ''' ''-'''' '''^ -'' - ^« «^ter

"Thank you," said lioger, showing some n.onoy.
Afte having robbed ino of Egren.ont, the Dutehnmn gave n.e hfty pounds. The horse is worth throe

"Nay, sir," replied the young ploughman, "I would- her have it that you took Merrylegs, and ;ould"
ni the lease on the barn held when you come bfck.
llie lease is more to me than the horse"
Roger smiled again, not so sadly; these people ex-

that this topsy-turvy state of things should last.
While they had been standing in the road, talking,

the word seemed to have spread like wildlh^e that Rog^;Egremont had come back. Tlie general belief amcmg
the Ignorant was that he would go straight to the man^
sion, and oust the interloper. As if by magic, every
cottage on the estate was emptied, and in half an hour
tiie whole tenantry had assembled i], the villao-e

of^S ''
'^"r^'f

'^ ' ^'""'^ ^^ '^'^^^l^hal ;r;cession
of ploughmen, ditchers, carters, and such humble peoplewalked to the village. There the women and children
awaited him. Hodge, the shoemaker, more practicalhan the rest, made his wife stay indoors to preparesome breaHast for their former master; and then
announcing the fact in a stentorian voice, pushed hisway through the crowd, and carried Roger off to hishouse at th. end of the lane leading toward Egremont.
That break ^Hst, of brown bread, a rasher of bacon, and
cheese and ale, was something Hk. the breakfast of
royalty. Roger sat at a little table, in full siglit of
the village people, who clustered aLout the door; a.id
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windows, watcliing him eat as tbo -ourtiers watched

Louis le Grand. His appeuie was good, and, as he

told Hodge and his wife, it was the best mouthful he

had liidted since he left Egremont.

At I he conclusion of his meal he rose, and taking the

pewter tankard of home-brewed aie in his hand, he came

to tlio door, and said in a loud voice, —
" My friends, I <lo not ask you to drink the health

that 1 shall drink; but I call you all to witness that

I drink death and destruction o the Prince of Orange,

and health and long life to his Majesty King James '

The crowd knew little of the merits of either, but

ting James was an Englishman, and King William

was not; in King James's time the true owner of

Egremont was their lord; in King Williafn's time, they

were under the rule of ?n alien and a bastard ; s ) they

hurrahed cheerfully for King -'ames; the women, who

were more partis 'i tha . the m. ii, striking in with their

piercing treble, and even the children raising their

shrill cries.

In the midst of it, a gentlen^.n on a fine bay horse

was seen trotting down the lane that led from r-he p-irk

gates of Egremont. It was Hugo Egremont. He had

ever been an early riser, — I t^o had all t' virtues

that bi ug success to a bad aaii s well as a good one,

— and it was his practice, like Roger's, to ride over the

estate before breakfast.

The vulgar dearly love a sensation, and so the crowd

parted as the rider came nearer, and he rode directly up

to the door of the shoemaker's cottage. The plough-

man, meanwhile, had fetched his horse, Merrylegs, a

well fed but clumsy cart horse, and by no means bear-

ing out his masters high (){)iiiiun of him as a roadsi r.

bridle and a moth-eaten saddle, and Roger's[usty
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portmanteau .trapi.e.l on the crupper <.<,n.plotc,l hisequipment. ^ **

'' What is all this raeket about?" asked JIul^c, Ko,.,..
mcmt, as he drew up ins handsome bay anting ^the

;• Master Roger has co-ne back, sir," said Hodge
pointnig to Kuger standing in the low doorway.

I'lgo hgremonfs handsome ri.,rid face turned asickly green. He got off ins horse, advanced towardKoger .v.th outstretched Land, and said the speech hehad been rehearsing for three years past.
"Welcome, brother. 1 see you are in bad case;

IriUin" '

'''''
^'''' ''"''' ™^' ''^''^'

^ ^^^''- ^

^or answer, Rogei-'s wide mouth came open in a widerynn, a, he did what he had not done since the day
le was

.
at to prison with his chains clanking about

Ins legs, - he laughed loudly and merrily. Dull and
stupid as the rustics were around him, some magnetic
thrill was instantly communicated to them, am' they at
the same moment burst into hoarse haw-haws.
Hugo Egi'einont's face grew greener. He was . man

of great intelligence, and lie knew the tremendous
power o ridicu e. He would have mounted his horse
a.id ridden boldly through a stick-flinging and stone-
throwing mob, but this grinning crew disconcerted him

muchTrt''
^^'''"' ^''''^'''''' ''''^'"''^ ^''" '^'^^'"^ ^^^^'^

" Your own imprudence, brother, has brought you to
lus pass, he said with an inimitable air of brotherly

repi-oof. "The violent and unprovoked attack youmade upon the King at your own table was bound todo vnn. a mischief. As a younger brother, I was heln-
prevent, but I was alarmed

less
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Ro^'tT said not one word, hut liiii^lu'd ii^^aiii. lie

could not but iiduiiiu tlie inet't'ablo impudence of his

half-brother.

Findin>3^ it dillicult to carry on a one-sided conversa-

tion, lingo turneil, and his eye fell on the ploughman

who held the horse by the bridle. The beast's e(iuip-

nient for the road was certainly ridiculous, and Hugo
Egremont found in it an excuse to laugh himself, as

everybody around him was laughing.

" For whose journey," he asked, " is that miserable

hack intended?
"

"For Master Roger's, sir," civilly replied the man.

Hugo Egremont, still by a great effort, kept a scornful

smile on his face ; and then every other face grew grave,

and the ploughman added, —
" If your honor smiles, sir, at the notion that such a

horse is good enough for Master Roger, we all do smile

with you. But if you smile because he has no better—
well, sir, 'tis because there is no better one in this

village."

Hugo, always master of himself, and better able to

see himself as others saw him than many worthier men,

knew that his triumph would be to conquer Roger's

ill-will. So, taking his hat off, and showing a closely

cropped black poll, to be surmounted later in the day by

a handsome i)eriwig, he said smoothly, as he patted his

horse's neck, —
"Whatever hard feelings, Roger, you may have for

me, I cannot forget that you arc my b"other ; nor do I

wish to forget all the kindness I had irom you. Sol

trust you will not refuse to come to Egremont. The

estate was sequestered; what more right than that it

should come to a younger brother, who could maintain

the family name, and who would do by you as liberal a
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part as you (M.uld wish? So do not feed your resent-
nient, hut return with nie."

Roger's reply to this was what might have been
expected from that headstrong and determined yountr
man. "^ °

" Nol " he shouted, his voice ringing so loud that it
tr.glitened the (.iwing rooks from the trees overliead
"1 go not to my house as long us you, bastard, and your
brood are m it. Some day 1 will come and turn you
out on the roadside. T.ook out for that time."
Roger Egremont mounted liis awkward beast, and

takmg ofi his hat, made a low bow to the people, who
returned it with shouts and cheers and tears, -some of
the women sobbing loudly.

" I take with me," he said, « a handful of earth from
i.gremont. Every night of my life shall it lie undermy head, so that I may ever sleep on English ground
When the King returns and comes into his own, then
will I come too. Until then, fare you well."
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CHAPTER IV
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SHOWING HOW ROGER EGREMONT FALLS INTO GOOD

COMPANY

THE inn of Michot was almost as well known at St.

Germains as the palace itself— and Madame

Michot and her lame son, Jacques, were as well known

as the inn. For this inn was the rendezvous for all the

gay blades, young and old, among the fifteen or twenty

thousand English, Scotch, and Irish Jacobites, who

crowded the little town of St. Germains. And especially

was it the resort of the body of guards, known as the

gentlemen-at-arms, who attended the poor, broken-down

old King James Stuart, at the palace. Sad dogs some

of these were, and great was the score chalked up

against them— and oftentimes generously rubbed out

by Madame Michot. For, as the good woman said,

some of the worst debtors she had were among her

pleasantest customers, and kept the old place lively;

and Madame Michot took as much pride in having her

common room a jovial place as any duchess in Paris

gloried in the brilliance of her salon. These merry

gentlemen from over the sea made many promises to

their hostess of what they would do for her when the

King came into his own again,— for, like most men ill

treated of fortune, they had great confidence in lier

future favors. In truth, if Madame Michot were

granted a royal audience for every favor she had done

an exiled Jacobite, she would have spent her whole
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tin,e in the King's company. She was a ha,ul»o„,e.

T1:T"' f'"'^
"'"' '^ Sood heart aa,l a trnegen us fur mn-keep,ng, and cheiished but one f„llv

in l,e world Her otherwise sound brain had been a
1 ttle turned by the hxuglnng promises made by these

S""'":T'
'"""'^'"^ exiles, -for that wasL sortwhich most frequented the inn of Michot. In her inmost

heart Madame Michot fancied herself g„in» to com-t^tthe palace of Vitall, as she called it, escorted byTo He!

aTd"drinlf
"""""\ "'"" ^'" '""' ™1'P'-'' -'*h meatand dunk, never asking for payment. And the objecto her visit would be to get something handsome forpoo, Jacques -Jacques, tlie only son the King had

wl, f t rT "''"' """^ *° ''""<'« exactly what shewould ask for Jacques, but it ^voukl be "something
hamlsome and Jacques sliould be able to sit at tableWith gentlemen.

The inn was a stone building of only one story, with
a half-s^tory, in the shape of a great bare attic, over one

Cl ''
, ^''^T^^y

^' had been a huge granary,
but being pleasantly situated on the sloping Ground
between the forest of St. GermJns and the ridi low-ymg meadows through which the silver Seine runs
aughing, Madame Michot had seen its good points, and
buying It, had turned it into an inn. It had no court-
yard, but opened directly upon a grassy space with
trees Behind it, toward the river, was an ancient
orchard, and all around it were sweet fislds and vine-
yards Afar off could be seen the stately chateaux of
the nobihty, proudly secluded in their pleasure groundsLookmg upward to the right, was that glorinn.c fev^ace
o. bt. Germains, made by Louis le Grand, and which he
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could not surpass even when he wished to make
Versailles tlie wonder of Europe. This terrace, a full

two miles long, and as straight as line and rule could

make it, four hundred feet broad, with the formal

clipped trees, as straight as soldiers on parade, lining

the side toward the town and forest ; the stone parapet

with its iron balustrade on the other side, overlooking

a sheer descent of two hundred feet into the valley of

the Seine ; the stately old palace of Francis the First,

witii the pavilion at the very edge of the terrace, built

by the great Henry for his " Charmante Gabrielle ;

"

the gigantic flights of stone steps, down which
tAventy men-at-arms could march abreast ; and in the

blue distance, the slender spire of St. Denis shining,

—

St. Denis, where all the French kings are buried, and of

which that slender spire was such a bugaboo to tlie

Grand Monarque that he utterly deserted the palace at

St. Germains, and gave it over to his poor relations, the

exiled King and Queen of England,— all this beauty,

poetry, and romance was in full sight of the inn of

Michot.

The public room of the inn opened directly from

the roadway. It was long and low, with narrow slits

of v/indows, and a. great fireplace in one end. The only

fault Madame Michot had to find with her foreign

patrons, who had, as it were, taken possession of the

house, was that they knew no moderation in feeding

the fire. On mild nights, when a few fagots would
have been a plenty, thought Madame Michot these

wasteful English and Irish and Scotch would throw on

great armfuls of wood, making the blaze from the fire

to light up the whole place, and to dim the candles

placed in sockets along tiie walls. Madame Michot

protested, sighed, charged for wood, and charged higii;
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there was no breaking np the enstom sliort of turning
the exiles away, and slie liacl no lieart for tliat
At the other end of the room, opposite tlie fireplace,

was a broad, low stairway of oak, blackened with time
and smoke, which led to the upper story. This was on
one side of tlie great outer door. On the other was a
raised platform, with a cliair and a table for Madame
Michot, and behind it a cuplioard for her choice liquors.
An iron grille screened this platform oti" from the main
room, and presented a fiction tliat Madame Michot did
not know everything that went on around the huo-e
fireplace and at the long table. Madame Michot, liow-
ever, had no illusions on this point. It was the custom
for the frequenters of the inn ~ gentlemen all — to
make a profound bow in passing the excellent woman,
who, having grown very stout on her own good fare,
did not rise, but retui'ned tliese salaams by a polite in-
clination of her head. Dukes, marquises, and barons tlius
paid homage to lier; for the inn of Michot was dis-
tinctively an aristocratic institution, althougli entirely
different from most aristocratic institutions in l,eino-
very jolly. The fact was, liowever, tliat the palace al
St. Germams was exceedingly dull, and the inn was a
city of refuge to gentlemen who loyallv supported King
James, but who had no mind for the austerities he
practised. The royal table was stinted, and the wine
was poor

;
the Queen went with shabby gowns and

equipages, that the money might be giv(m to penniless
gentlemen and ladies, who eked out a living in lorlgings
in the town. Much of this money went to the inn, but
all who spent there had full value received ; and it
was^ a place where a man could laugh and sing, after
having done liis duty by the gieat gloomy palace. And

I"

tliere was always laugiiing and singing goi
S>

nu: on of
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evenings, and sometimes all niglit long, in that (quaint

old common room, to say nothing of dancing and play-

ing. The cards and dice were flying every night

;

the violins and viols da gamba were forever thrilling

and making melody ; some voice was ever being liftcul

up in song, proclaiming the joys that awaited all good

Jacobites in England; and rattling choruses in praise

of war and love and wine, and dispraise of William of

Orange, were perpetually rolling and reverberating among
the black rafters of the ceiling. And the Scotch gen-

tlemen liked a loup and a fling when the fiddles played

a Scotch reel, and t|ie Irish gentlemen connnonly jigged

it when the fiddles spoke Irish, and the Englislnnen

footed it nimbly when " Kiss me sweetly," was played.

On the whole, the inn of Michot Avas about the most

cheerful place in the town of St. Germains. It was not,

however, the most peaceable, although in general good

feeling prevailed. Madame Michot could never recall

without a shudder the night that the Irisli gentleman,

Mr. O'Mahoney, and Sir Thomas Chesbrough had it out

with musquetoons in the orchard behind the house, by

the light of a couple of stable lanterns, each gentle-

man protesting he could not wait until morning or

for better weapons. And the look on the Irish gentle-

man's gray face, when he was brought in shot through

both lungs, haunted Madame Michot for long. Then,

there was that affair between Colonel Macgregor, and

Sandy Murray, Lord Tullibardine's nephew, in which

both were pretty nearly sawed to pieces with each

other's rapiers. Decidedly, the inn of Michot was like

the Com(5die Frangaise — it had its tragedies as well as

its comedies.

Like all truly aristocratic institutions, this inn was on

a democratic basis. It was " First come, first served.*'
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Roger Falls into Good Company
Nothing was reserved for anybody, and the poorest
gentleman, who had not got a penny ^rom England for a
year, was as well served as he who had got a remittance
yesterday. And so great was Madame Michot's talent for
inn-keeping that she prospered even nnder tliis system.
And of this pleasant inn was Roger Egremont to

make acquaintance, about ten days after ho had last
seen Egremont. The evening was cold and chill for
udd April, and a small, dismal rain was falling. The
river was muddy, and the town, lighted only by the
faint gleam from candle-lit windows, looked uninviting
as Roger approached it in the misty gloom. Roger had
with him, to make his way in a difficult world, a pair of
pistols, some changes of linen, and less than fifty pounds
in money. His soul was as gloomy as the evening.
He ached, and was wearied with many days of riding,
after three years of imprisonment. He had grown
conscious, day by day, in seeing people at inns, and
along the high road, tliat he was poorly dressed, his
horse was a scrub, his accoutrements ridiculous. As for
poor Merrylegs, he ^vas literally on his last legs, al-

tliough Roger had been tender with him, and had often
walked rather than buvden the creature's feeble back.
At last, just as th., highroad turned from the river, the
horse suddenly sanK- upon his knees. Roger leaped off,

and (me look at the i/oor beast's glazing eyes showed him
that the end of journeys Itad come for the ploughman's
nag. Roger quickly un8tra]>ped the saddle, and sat down
on the ground patting the horse's head. It came to him
that the dumb creature felt the strangeness of his sur-
tTtundings

;
used to the sweet fields of Egremont, and

knowing only the air of Devon, he felt fonely in this
Htrange land : and tlien Roger smiled at the conceit,
I)Ut smiled very sadly.
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After a while tlie horse scrambled to his feet, and

just as ho qot upon his treuihling legs with lioger's help,

a horseman, with a servant riding behind him, galloped

out of the dusk. A clear, resonant voice rang out in

the misty twilight, saying in French,—
"Hold ! it is impossible you should mount that poor

beast. TJie horse is dying."

Roger deigned no answer to this, but gently led the

X)oor tottering horse to the river's brink.

When Merrylegs felt the cool water about his legs,

he stooped down, and drank a little, and then lifted his

head with an almost human look of resignation in his

eyes. Roger, standing knee deep in the water, patted

his head, saying kindly,—
"Good-byt;; good-bye, old Merrylegs. You Iiave

been a faithful friend, and you shall have no moi"e

work noi- pain in this world."

Then, trying to help the horse along, Roger led him
to the side of the road. This brought him nearer to

tlie horseman, and quite (dose to the serving-man, who
was watching with a grin the proceedings. Roger
primed his pistol, put it to Merrylegs' head, and fired.

The poor beast dropped in his tracks, and the next

instant, the servant, to his hon-or, found himself look-

ing down the luuzzle of the other pistol, and heard

Roger Egremont, in a passion of rage, crying, " Laugh
once at that poor horse, and you are a dead man !

"

The man's face changed as quickly as Punchinello's

in the show.

His master uttered no word of resentment ; Roger had

spoken in English, and the horseman responded in the

same tongue, which was plainly his native language.

"Sir," he said, "if you are subject to these gusts of

rage, you will often iind yourself in trouble. Keverlhe-
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less, I think you excusable just now. I had no mind
to laugh, I assure you."
At the first word Roger Egremont recognized tliat

no ordinary num was speaking. The music of the
s rangers voice, his tall and graceful iigure were
obvious

;
his face was long and pale. Roger could see

no more. But to hear once again the English tongue
wa^ sweet, and to know that here was a man who
understood grief for the loss of a dumb creature was
grateful. Roger recovered himself, and replied calmly •

' He was the gift of a very humble man, wlio could ill
spare him, and he bore me faithfullv until his strength
gave out, - and he was the last living thing I owned
from my country."

"England?"
"Yes. He was not really worth bringing across the

water, but I could not leave him behind."
" If you will do me the honor," said the stranger,
to accept of my servant's horse, it is entirely at >.nir

service
;
and my man can take your saddle where you

wish m the town, as I presume you are bound there.
I ermit me to introduce myself. I am the Duke of
lierwick."

Instead of warmly reaching out to take the hand tliat
Beru-ick extended, Roger liesitaterl a moment. lie
hated bastartis so- having good rause - that he haterl
the King's bastard. However, he did oiffer his kind and
replied,—

" And I am Mi-. Egr.mont, of Egiemomt but late
irom Newgate prison."

"I know yc.u," replied Berwick, eagerly; -have you
news for us?" -^

Roger shook his head.

"Truly," he replied, -1 was so taken up with my
69
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private wrongs and sorrows that I did not take the

trouble I should to bring news to his Majesty. But

when a man has been shut up three years in prison,

and when he is turned out, as I was, and linds him-

self beholding his estate in the hands of his father's

bastard — "

" Come, my friend," said Berwick, with a bright flush

on his handsome face, " let not that word be used before

me. Remember your manners."

" 'T is hard to remember anything when a man has

been so buffeted as I," cried poor Roger, throwing his

arms about. "I only know that 1 could not get to

France fast enough, for there only could I find arms in

my hands to drive this Dutch usurper out I

"

To this Berwick replied dryly, " I fear it will be a

little time yet before we shall find arms in our hands.

But meanwhile mount, and let us be going."

Roger mounted the servant's horse, and with his

portmanteau behind him made for the town with Ber-

wick. Each scanned the other closely. Roger knew

little of Berwick, beyond that he was the son of King

James and Arabella Churchill, and Berwick knew noth-

ing of Roger beyond his name and condition; but in

some way they knew each other well before they

reached the inn of Michot, where Berwick advised

[{oger to put up. The episode of the dead horse had

well served to throw light upon the character of each.

Not since the day he had last sat at meat in his own

house had life seemed so bright to Roger Egremont as

it did when the cheerful glow from the windows of the

inn came before him, and the sound of a rollicking

I'horjis floated out. Berwick had explained the charac

ter of tlio piace to him.

" And many of us, graceless dogs that we are, prefer
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"""*
'
^^" ''"™ ""t the front to te gay in ti.epresence of the k'intj »n,i <i ° •'^

ahn„t= 1-
^ yueen; wu are cowardsabout »pencl,ng our money when we see iheir Majestil

may eat But ).ere we can at least siny, _ not tli-it I

with the qumsy and play for what loose coin Zhave, and talk about the n.erry days ahead of us T,tnglund
:
and they are the chief .'ov, nf n ,

have followed the King." ^ ^' "^ """*" "''"

By that tinie they hid dismounted, their horses ha,Ibeen led away, and Berwick pulled open the Tat n

"
studded door of the common room The li "ht'Xh ,"

™
u^:r :i

"'''''''j'- «^'"^'-Sn,*stxcuse tor a fire, ^so thought the miPst« nf fu ^
Madame Miohot was of a differed'.,If^Zjnd sa,d nothing. Along one side of the rol w' 1
afed tr™""'

"''^"^ '"''" '^ "-- K-tleTnrereseated the savory dishes thereon, and the delieZodor of spiced wine were like ffalp« ,,t i i ,

'"'"''

%re.ont. About the fire tl ttj t^2::^'Zthere was a twanging of fiddle-strings~Zl anda fresh young voice soaring in a song.
^

"Nous n'avons qu'un temps % vivre,
Amis, passons le gaiment,
Que celui qui doit le suivre,
Ne nous cause aucun tourment."

.;hoH, boyish figure leapedt'erte ItirTnrt;and bogau dancing an Knglish jig like mad. ' '
^^^•

Dicky! Dicky!" sho.^ed Roger, joyfully, but his

I
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voice could not be heard over tlie sharp music of the

violin, the gay clattering of Dicky's heels, and the

laughing and the singing of many voices, the rhythmic

clapping of hands, and the merry stanrping of feet.

It was honest, noisy mirth, in which English, Scotch,

and Irish bore their part.

Roger watched and listened with a quivering of joy

and hope; he had almost rorgotteii that peoi)le could

laugh and dance and sing. Dicky, at last, with three

great thumps of his heels upon the floor, and throwing

his hat in the air, ran toward the gentleman playing the

fiddle, ant' -lioked him until the fiddle fell from his

hand ; anft i ium Roger dashed through the door and

down the. long room, and catching Dicky in his arms,

cried,—
" My lad, how glad I am to see thee, and see thee

well and hearty I

"

Dicky, half smothered, gripped Roger around tlie

neck.

" Old boy, you cannot be as glad to see me as I ar.^.

to see you ; for, look you, these three years past, every

day have I said to myself, ' I wish I could see Roger

this day ! '"

The Duke of Berwick had followed Roger in, and

walked along, hat in hand, and bowing right and left,

not forgetting Madame Michot at the door. His greet-

ings were respectfully returned, but no man rose at his

approach; the code of the common room at Madame

Michot's inn put duke and commoner on the same

footing.

" Gentlemen," cried Berwick, warming his hands at

the fire, "this is Mr. Roger Egremont, of whom we

have all heard, who hurled a plate of beans in Dutch

William's face. By what liair-breadth escapes he has
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the best, mind you."
' " '1'""' "''

thsMon,laya f„,t„igl,t,and earric.I .outh t„ nyZ

I."me,I,.teIy all r,«e and crowded nJuulZ u

news as l.e had was stale enough, an,l the f uenfand"iMiy communication between St (•„
"'''I'"*"''"'"

would by no n.c. be satislied.
"' ""^^'

while anotherdc:heJears'l TV" "^" °^ '•™"'

were biting in the Ou'XwiKrT ''""''" ''^'^

Roger's rescue.
"envick, lauglnug, came to

eat and drink!' C
1'

t ff^r;; f'™ »"™ '»- to

™e ™ake you known to tl^^^lfV—" ^-
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The House of Egremont
*' Madame," ^aid Berwick, bowing low, " this is Mr.

Roger Egremont, an English gentleman, late out of

Newgate prison. I will stand godfather for him at

this place, and beg you will give him no inferior

liquor."

Madame Michot, after considerable effort, managed
to rise and curtsey in return for a profound salute

from Roger, and then he and Berwick returned, and

all gathered around the table and began to make an

English brew of liquor. Dicky was head man at

this, and Roger, inwardly laughing, wondered what
had become of Dicky's piety.

They sat next each other, and every now and then

Dicky would give Roger an affectionate fhove, to which

Roger would respond by a whack on Dicky's back,

and it was as if they had never been parted. Dicky
was quite unchanged, — his homely, round, bright face

sparkling with good humor and good sense, — and

Roger had seen for himself that Dicky was as handy

with the violin, as sweet-throated with his songs, and
a« light of heel as ever. Roger, however, was com-

pletely changed, and yet Dicky loved him not the less,

but admired him the more. Before, he had been a

taciturn man, knowing little to say, and having sense

enough to hold his tongue. Now he bore his part in

talk, and spoke well and plainly, and always to

the point. His very countenance, formerly somewhat
[gloomy and vigilant in spite of a laughing sprite in his

black eyes, was grown open, frank, and animated. Im-
[)risonment had made him pale and spare, but his looks

were thereby improved. Dicky tiiought him the finest

fellow in the world.

"And tell us, Roger, liow you passed your time in

prison," cried Dicky. "In your letters you said you
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Roger Palls into Good Company
hail grown migl.ty bookish, and your writing wa« likethe town clerk's."

^

nJ^.T,.""'''''? "
""'"' '«* '"''^""^ ^'"^y '-"J »ot I„t

;:stei;:^
™""" ""' "^ '^"""'^""^^^ -» » '""'^ -^

" I would have gone mad but for books. There werenot many Jacobite gentlemen in the prison, scarce

head, damn him, and seeing that the people have buftaken him on his good behavior, he conciliates all

eagS.
"' "^ '^' "^"^^'^ ^•^^^"^^" ^- -«ked

There was a silence, which was broken by Berwick
saying,

—

-^
^^i'^^^

"We drink to the King's return every night ; let usdo It now, with a hip, hip, hurrah ! " whichL done ina bowlful of hard liquor, and to a roaring chor ^trolled out, with Dicky's high, clear, flute-like voice
soaring above the rest, —

" Though for a time we see Whitehall
With cobwebs hanging on the wall,
Instead of gold and silver bright,
That glanced with splendor day and night

With rich perfume '
'

In every room.
All to delight that princely train,

These again shall be,

When the time we see,

That the King shall enjoy his own again,
That the King shall enjoy his own again !"

The chorus echoed and reechoed among the black
rafters o the roof; the King on his knees in hidreary palace afar off might have heard that resound-mg cry of hope and triumph
Roger, standing up and

1

: If • .

'
' h'.i

j

waving his glass with tl
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The House of Egremont

rest, felt ii glow ol" good cheer aiid coinpaiiioiiohip ; so

would he sing- and shout for the King some (Uiy iu the

hall at Egremont. The thougiit of poor Bess came

into his mind as he was bawling for the King, but man-

like he made himself comfortable '^'linking, " Doubtless

it is best that we should part, but God bless her wher-

ever she is ;
" and then he joined in the chorus and

sang as loud as uny.

Not many gayer evenings were spent at the inn than

the first night there of Roger Egremont. When the

bats and owls in the forest of St. Germains were crying

aloud in the midnight, the fiddle was again singing, and

the rafters trembling with the carolling. There was

a song with the fiddling, — a very tender song, — and

Dicky was the singer. Some Scotch gentlemen did the

manly sword dance very nobly, but one did it better,

and that was Dicky. There was play, and a good deal

of money changed hands, and poor Dicky lost all he

had— about sevo 'res— and laughed rather ruefully

at his own ill luck. And at last, when the black sky

was turning a gliostly gray, and in the heart of the

forest there was a rustling of wings and a chirping,

and a small wind stirred the budding twigs, Roger and

Dicky went up together to the great, bare attic room,

and tl.rowing themselves down on a pallet, slept with

Dicky's arm around Roger's neck, as they had often slept

when they were lads together at Egremont. And under

their pillow was the little bag of earth without which

Roger had not slept a single night since leaving his

native land.

It \.as near noon before Roger waked. When he

first stirred he thought he was in Newgate, as he had

thought on w^aking every morning since he left it.

But when he opened his eyes he quickly recognized
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Roger Falls into Good Company
the large attic room, with little in it. But through
the open window came clieerful sounds of the common
things of life, — the creaking of a bucket from the
well, the sound of voices in the cherry orchard; and
the spring sun was streaming in the one great window.
Beside the window sat Dicky, fully dressed, and deeply
absorbed in a little book, which Roger knew to be a
book of devotion. Roger laughed to himself; he knew
Dicky of old. The book of devotion always appeared
after a particularly merry night in the old days at
Egremont.

"Well, my lad," cried Roger, sitting up on his pallet.
" At penance again ?

"

"Roger," replied Dicky, turning on him a round,
rosy, solemn face, "you should not be so light-
minded— though why should I reprove you ? Am not
I myself more given to idle pleasure than you?"

" And oh, I am a wicked fellow, and but little adapted
to the priestly calling I covet, more through pride than
piety I fear," replied Roger, mimicking Dicky exactly

;

at which Dicky laughed and blushed and threw a
cushion at him.

" Oh, Dicky," continued Roger, still smiling, " how
good it is to meet a thing as fresh as the daisies of the
field, like you ! You will forever be sinning and re-

penting like a boy. Let me see
; you are now two

and twenty, and T am four and twenty — heigh ho

!

'T is time to be rising and dressing, and the., we will
take a long walk in the forest I saw last night,— all

our talks at Egremont were out of doors. Each of us
has much to say and hear, and I think we understand
one another better in tlie Avoods and fields."

And into the woods and fields they went, deep and
far; for St. Germains was seething like a pot with
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The House of Egremont
human beings, and it was hard to escape them, espe-

cially, if one was late from across the narrow seas.

Dicky, as usual, poured out his soul. He had studied

hard at Clermont, where there were many English

youths of the best families, until, his eyes giving out,

he had been obliged to give up his books for a season.

The fathera at Clermont had sent him to St. Germains,

partly that he might be witliin reach of the Paris eye-

surgeons, and partly for rest and recreation.

"I am still minded to be of the Society of Jesus.

But I am afraid I am leading a sad life," said Dicky.
" I can't get over my love of fiddling and danc-

ing and playing; and this town does little else, it

seems to me, but fiddle, and dance, and play. At the

palace, 'tis different, but, it seems to me, the farther

hope flies away of our return to dear England, the

more the people frolic, and dance, and drink. And I

tell you, Roger, my chief hope now is in the Duke of

Berwick, — the Pike, they call him, because he is so tall,

and thin, and straight ; and I think the name suits

him, because he does not bend to flattery, nor to any-

thing ignoble. He is the only man who has the confi-

dence of all, and is the favorite of the French King too.

Now tell me, Roger, something of thyself."

Roger told him all, not omitting Red Bess, and the

way she had made his acquaintance, and the attack

with the broom she had made on him.

" And you would not think, my lad, that any woman
could wallop me," he said, laughing and coloring a little.

" But what with the surprise and the not knowing how
to defend myself against a woman, and the girl's amaz-

ing strength and spirit, I acknowledge I was hand-

somely drubbed ; and it drove the devil out of rae,

and made me once more a gentleman. I will write to
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Roger Falls into Good Company
her this very day, for I have no better friend on eartli

than that poor girl,"

"And are you sure, Roger," asked Dicky, anxiously,
" that— that— you do not love this girl ?

"

"Love her? I know that I do love her. As for

marrying her, I own that I have no mind to put a

gaoler's niece in my mother's honored place, or to give
my children, old Lukens, the turnkey, for an uncle.

But I tell you on my word that this woman would no
more stoop to be less than my wife than the Queen's
Majesty herself. Bess Lukens came into the world—
a rough and briery place for her, poor girl— with a

natural virtue that nothing can impugn. And 'tis a

very robust virtue too ; I make no doul)t he has

clipped many a rude fellow over the he; as she

clipped me. But in general, men are afraiu of
"

her,

and in spite of her beauty, I fancy she has but little

trouble in making them keep their distance."

" And Hugo ? Tell me all of him."

Roger's face darkened, but he told all he knew of

Hugo, and likewise all he designed to do to his half-

brother when God gave him the chance.

It was late in the afternoon before they returned to

the inn. There they found a letter from Berwick.

Mr. Egremont,— The King hath signified his pleasure

to see you as soon as you are prepared to come. This
evening, at seven of the clock, I shall be in attendance on
his Majesty, and shall have pleasure in presenting you.
Pardon this scrawl.

Yr. obt. svt., Berwick.

"But I am not dressed like a gentleman," cried

Roger. " I do not mind that I have not a laced coat

and hat, but I cannot present myself unseemly before

my King I

"
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The House of Egremont

Tlio it'sourct's of Miidanu'. Micliot's inn were ample,

however, lu lit Roger out for one nij^ht; and in a

velvet coat not his own, and faded satin knee-hreeehes,

and a pair of Dicky's hlack silk stockings, he presented

himself at the chateau of St. (xerniains on the stroke of

seven.

Hv was met hy Berwick, who conducted him to the

King s closet. On this their second meeting Berwick

and Roger greeted each other like friends of long

standing. The King's closet, like most things ahout

the palace, was gloomy. King James, lean, wrinkled,

broken, but still wearing something royal in liis aspect

and manner, leceived Roger graciously. The Queen,

poor Mary Beatrice, still young, still beautiful, her

dark Italian eyes still beaming with light, was nu)re

gracious yet. 13erwick remained and the King desir-

ing to know all that had happened to Roger, he began

and told his story from the day the troopers of William

of Orange had surrounded Egremont, and its master

had said farewell to it. His tale was pitiful enough,

and it lost nothing in the telling. Roger had the

natural gift of the story teller; his hardships seemed

the harder from his relation of them. He told all that

had befallen him, except one thing— the story of Red

Bess, the gaoler's daughter. He was guarded in his

allusions to his half-brother, on Berwick's account;

yet he could not forbear, out of the stress and storm

Avithin him, speaking of Hugo as "my half-brother,

Hugo Stein, the son of my father's sin."

king James Avinced at that. Berwick suddenly

turn eel his face the other Avay, and the red blood dyed

his face and neck; but he showed no abatement of

good-will toward Roger.

When the King spoke, it was not without dignity.
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Roger Falls into Good Company
James Stuiirt knew lu.t liow to govciii, hut 1„. knew
how to beariiiisfoHimcs calmly uiid even inajcstirally;
and he was far uum-. kingly in his (hvaiy couit ot'

St. (iermains than lie liad ever been at liis j)ahu-e of
VVliitehall.

'' I shall be ^dud to have you eniolled, Mr. i:L,nvni()nt,

in the eorps of gentlenien-at-arnis. 'Tis not nnudi to'

offer you," he said with a faint smile, "hut it marks,
at least, my appreciation of the loyal gentlemen wh(i
have abandoned so niueh to follow their King. No
doul)t, at this moment the Prince of Orange would be
glad if he could see you tmce more in the enjoyment
of your estate, but I know of no Kgremont, so far,
who has accepted a biibe."

" True, your Majesty, and I thank yon for the hojior
you have done me in permitting me to be of that cor[)s
especially attached to your Majesty, to the Queen, and
the Prince of Wales. And J look one day to have
my own i-estored to me, wlien your Majesty's is re-
stored to you."

Roger li:gremont had never spoken with a royal per-
sonage until then; but he bore himself so as 'to win
favor, and backed out of the room without tumbling
over his own heels. Once outside, Berwick clapped
him on the back, and whispered, —
"We must pay our respects to the gentlemen and

ladies in waiting, and then for Madame Michot s ; for
I tell you that is the best place in St. Germains after
the King's bed-time!"

To this Roger responded with a wink. 'Jliree years'
imprisonment and the loss of his estate had not taken
all the savor out of life for him.

Berwick led him to a handsome saloon, but poorly
lighted and indifferently heated, and half full of ladies
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iintl p'litlcincii. A t,n'iill('m:iM iislicr iuiii(iiiin't'(l in a

loiul vnitM', lliiigiiij.,'' <t|>t'ii \\h' «1(I(M',

"'I'ho Duke of Hcrwirk iiiid Mr. Uop-r Ki^M-cinoiil."

HtM-wick t'litnvd, siiiiliii",' iind bowing nK''* 'i'"' 1*'^^'

uiid iiitroduciuir KoK«'V. 'I'lic scene, wl.ieli wuh really

(lull, seemed dii/,/,lin,u' lo iioKcr, loii^' muisi'd to iisseiu-

i.lies (){ any kind. All the woiiieii seemed heauliful

to his uiiaeeustomed eyi's, and his <,daiiee, waiideriiijr

admiringly among them, fell upon a little wea/ened old

lady, sittiiii,^ in a i^nvat i,'ill I'liair at the t(.|> of the

room. She was nnieh painted and lu'wii^nvd, and

mnst onee have been handsonu>, she still had a pair

of black eyes, soft and llashin.i,^ in spite of years.

lU'hind her ehair stood a small, cadaverons yomi*,'

man, very well dressed and extremely subdued in man-

ner. Aiid tho old hidy, eatchini,' sight, of lierwiek,

screamed to him, in a voice and accent unmist-akably

English,

"Come here, Berwick, and introduce that pr(>tty fel-

low you have with you !

"

Berwick bowed low, and whisptuiul in Roger's ear as

they advanced,—
"Take care not to otTend, for there is the loveliest

girl of a niece; "and the next minute he was present-

ing Roger to Madame la Dm-hesse «le Beaumaucnr.

"Kgremont?" repeated the old lady, giving him a

small withered hand to kiss. " Are you the son of

John Egremont, whom my Lady Castleniaine hated

like poison ?"— which she called pi'son.

"Yes, madam," replied Roger. "My father ever

hated Lady Castleniaine like tlie devil, and I presume

it wiis returned in kind."

"Hum," she retleet^^tl; "your father was a sad dog.

So are some of the other Egremonts here. Mr. Egre-
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inoiit of Siuidliiils jiikI his noms iirc, I iiii<lur.sliiii<l, no

buttiir tlijiii (!ominoii toiils iiiid i^anKjslcrH."

" Miidiim," i(!|)lin(l Kof^cr, with ^fiVAil nispiict, "I did

not comk; li(;r(! to ii.ivt; my niinic abused. I Hoin(;liiiu;H

talu! (Iiiit lilxuly niyscll", but I can by no iiuians allow

it to any (un; (dsc. So, if you wish nii; to .stay, say not

oni) word against tht! very worst of niy family."

''I like your s|>iiit, youn^ man," roi)lit'd Madamo do

fJeaunianoii', "and, (iod knows, f(!W young miin liavc

any spirit now. Tliey ar(! not as tliuy wt;ro in tlio timu

of Kiii;^' ('liarlos of blessed mciUiory. y7/,r// was a court

for you, -no nonsijuse, like this oiu;, aboiU going to

chapel, and tivery man tied to his wife's a|)ron strings,

and virtue and morality and liddlc-faddlo. I was

young tluMi, and a fool, and married out of my own
(!ountry , but sorry enough I was for it, — not that my
husl)and was not a good man; oh, yes, too good. He
was what they call a duki; and peer of France; the

people luire of every conditioji think the world of 'em,

and th(!y think a good deal of themselv(!S, God knows.

Iiowever, I rank a Fnmcdi duke no better than an

Knglish didce— nor half so good. There's nothing in

France half so good as it is in England, not even

tlui court of the (Jrand Monarque, as he is called, — a

little man he is too, after he has taken his great peri-

wig and hat and feathers off. The French court is

mighty different from Whitehall in the days of that

angel Charles the Second."

"In what way, may I ask, madam?" inquired Roger,

with an air of the deepest interest.

"In this way," replied Madame de Beaumanoir, whij)-

ping out a gold snuff-])ox. vvhich she offered Roger.

"'Tis more serious at the French court. No one dares

contradict the King ; and there is a way they have of
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piittin.u pi'dpU! ill prison,— Itllreti dr ntrhd they (;iill

it, - \\Wu'.\\ slmtH tlH'ir iiioiitlis pretty uffoctuully. I'»nt

with blusswl Kino- Cliark'S, wo could Im; as imptideiit as

wo pk-asod, wo i'rooboni Britons, and ovon this poor

old Kinn- .lunios, in his cray lUys, — for I can kdl you,

hu was oncx' as gay as you ploaso, for all liis pious

h)ng I'aoo and tirosoino prayors,— ho never rovongcd

himsoir on a lady, nor a gentleman neither. I think

from your looks you would havo shone at the court

of King Charles," the ohl lady smhlenly aihled.

''A million thanks, madam," crie<l Roger, bowing to

the ground.
'^

I have not seen my C(mntry for thirty-nino years,"

continued Madame do neaimianoir, "but I thaidc (iod

I am as English as the day I left it. I was prepar-

ing to return,— my husband, poor man, was dead and

bmied, and I had my affairs in order, and a good sum

of money, and nothing to keep mo here, being minded

to take n'ly niece Michelle with me, — when this cursed

revolution came about; and the court came to me,

instead of my going to the court. 'Tis a monstrous

dull court, forever praying and forgiving their enemies,

and too moral by half. There 's Berwick— a pretty fel-

low, with, a good wit, but I assure you lie is not half the

man Sir Charles Sedley was, or Rochester, or any of

King Charles's men. I hope you may enliven us a

bit."

'' I will do my endeavors, madam," answered Roger,

"but remember," I have had no king like King Charles

of blessed memory to model myself ui)on."

"1 know it," sighed the old lady, "but you'll do

your best. Now, here is my grand-nephew, Fran(:ois

belaunay; when I sent for him from Languedoc, to

live with me and perhaps be my heir, he was the most
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Roger Falls into Good Company
striiit-Iiiced little rcoscal you over saw. fie was per-

IKjtiially mnn^ to (iliurch and i vorily holicvc tlit! citiat-

urtj had nuvur heuii drunk in his lifi-. Whun I wouhl
send for him to come and tell me some merry tales, he

would he reading' his liihle or his meditations, or some
fol-de-roK And when we had a little iunoeent lans-

quenet, the felh)w aetiially had the impudeniie to tell

me ho had Hcrnples ai)out venturinj^' moniiy on <iards

!

'Seru[>h's!' said I V(!ry loud, for I ti;!k loud wiien I "m

vexed, 'I know what you mean. I have 'em too. I

have scruples ahout leaving a livre of my money to a

white-livered little lady of a man, who has not the

spirit of a chicken nor anything ahout him tiiat marks
a man of quality.' You should have seen the change
it made in my little man; the hope of money is a

great reformer. 1 made him learn English so he could
speak it drunk orsoljcr; and I have driven him now,
until lie can drink and swear and play like other

gentlemen."

Every word of this was heard by the luckless Fran-
(^ois, and he turned, with a good-natured, sheepish grin
on his face, toward Roger.

"Madam," said Roger, impudently taking Madame de
Ueaumanoir's small hand, and holding it while he again
helped himself to snuff out of her box, " I envy Mr.
Francois Delaunay, and I will do what I can toward
completing the education you have so auspiciously

begun. I will take him, this very night, to the inn

of Michot— a monstrous pleasant place, as you know."
" Yes, I know," cackled the old lady. " You are a

comely, saucy fellow, not unworthy the company of my
ever dear and blessed King Charles. I must make you
known to my niece. She is a taking baggage. No
great beauty, although they say she is, but with all
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The House of Egremont

the life in her that her cousin Fran9ois lacks. She is

not here to-night."

And then Roger, who was amused by the old lady,

felt a straiige and strong dislike to this niece of whom
l)oth Berwick and Madame de Beaumanoir had spoken,

and made up his mind that he would hate her.

Presently Berwick came after him, and he talked

with many ladies and gentlemen, and midnight found

them at the inn of Michot. They had a rollicking night.

Dicky was there, and he sang and fiddled with gayety

of heart. And Francois was there, brought by Roger,

in conformity with his promise to Madame de Beauma-

noir. At first, Francois affected the swashbuckler,

the rake, and the wine-bibber, but when the wine

was in the truth was out, with poor Francois, and

leaning his head on his hand he complained bitterly,

to the ungodly merriment of the rest.

" Shentlemen, you ought to pity me — tha'sh you

ought. I am by nature a pioush man, shentlemen ; I

don't like caroushin' an' drinkin'. I wanted to be a

Calvinist minishter, an' read golly books,"— Frangois

meant godly books,— "but tha' devilish old woman

saysh she don't like golly men— likesh 'em rakish—
won't leave me a crown if I lead a golly life, an' acshilly

forcesh me to drink an' swear an' play. But I '11 dish-

appoint her yet. As soon as I 'm my own man, I '11 be

a Calvinist minishter and lead a golly life; no more

drinkin' an' shwearin',— all golliness."

Roger and Berwick put him on horseback and sent

him home at daylight very drunk still, according to

their promise to Madame de Beaumanoir.
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CHAPTER V

THE EASTER TUESDAY MASQUERADE ON THE TERRACE,
AND WHAT CAME OF IT

ROGER EGREMONT had reached St. Germains
on the verge of Paasion Week. Then followed

Holy Week and its austerities, which were closely
observed at the old palace, but not quite so mucii
so at the inn of Michot, except indeed by Dickj^
Ep^remont. Dicky would neither play noi sing during
that time, and went to church so early and so often,
and fasted so long, that his usually rosy face grew
quite thin and pallid. Roger went through with such
pious practices as he conceived a gentleman and a
Christian and an Egremont should, and fasted on Good
Friday, and kneeled down with Berwick and others in
the muddy street when the sacred processions passed

;

but his mind was much set upon the glories of Easter
Week, and especially upon that great Easter Tuesday
masquerade on the terrace, when all of St. Germains,
and half of Paris turned out to dance and sing and
jest, in masks, when kings and queens and princes
and princesses made a part of the pageant, and the
Grand Monarque himself was not above showing hiit>-

self to his loyal subjects. Roger lieard much talk at llio

palace about the coming festival. He now resrularlv
attended in tlie King's antechamber, liaving been ai)-

pointed one of his Majesty's secretaries, in achlition to
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The House of Egrcmont

being in the corps of gentleraen-at-arras. For the

clerkly handwriting Roger had acquired in Newgate

gaol recommended him— to his sorrow— for the place

of secretary.

On the night before the masquerade Roger was at

the levee at the palace, and all the talk was of the

next day's festival. Even Berwick, the Pike— tall,

thin, silent, dignified Berwick— was almost enthusi-

astic over it. A group was gathered around the meagre

fire in the great saloon —for all the fires in the palace

were meagre — in which stood Berwick and Roger.

They had become good friends, and Berwick, in some

sort, had adopted Roger, even giving him a handsome

dress-sword, as Roger had none, as a sort of warlike

gage d^amour.

Presently a commotion was heard. Madame de

Beaumanoir, accompanied by her ever faithful and

obedient Fran9ois Delaunay, fluttered into the room

and up to the fireplace. Berwick placed a chair for

her. Roger Egremont picked up her fan, her handker-

chief, and her snuff-box, all of which she dropped in

succession, and mightily tickled the old lady by gravely

proposing that he should sit on the floor by her chair,

so as to be ready to hand her such impedimenta as she

might let fall.

" O' ,
you darling rogue!" she cried. "Such im-

pudence as I see in your eye I I love an impudent

man ! So, among you saucy, raking fellows, you sent

Frangois Delaunay home to me, t'other night, the worse

for liquor! I am a thousand times obliged to you.

He has been more human ever since, and less L.re a

cross between a Trappist monk and a Calvinist minister.

Did you do your part in filling him up, my lord duke ?"

"Madam,'' replied Berwick, "I obeyed your com-
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
mands in that particular as far as I could, and if Mr.

Delaunay does not turn out a villainous rake, 't will not

be ray fault or Mr. Roger Egremont's. May I ask if

that beauteous niece of yours, Mademoiselle de Orantia

will grace the masquerade to-morrow ?
"

" Oh, Lord, no !
" replied Madame de Beaumanoir.

" She stays at home,— what for, think you ? To read a

volume of new plays by that low fellow, Moli^re. 'T is

true, the French King sent them to her by M. de Sen-

ndcy, with a letter — a letter, mind you. And this is

not the first, for when I asked her the minx replied

as coolly as you please, ' Madam, the King has honored

me three times before with lettei"S.'

"

"Very reprehensible of his Majesty," responded

Berwick.

" Reprehensible ! Idiot that you are ! The greatest

honor in the world I When I got a letter from that

angel King Charles, did I keep it from the world?

Not I, but blazoned it abroad, so that those hussies,

the Duchess of Portsmouth and the Castlemaine woman,
were ready to cut my throat. But I dare say," added

the old lady, with an air of mild retrospection, "the

letters were somewhat different from what my niece

gets from the French King. He has grown monstrous

proper since that snivelling old Maintenon has got him
under her thumb."

" 'T is said," continued Berwick, " that the King of

France designs the Princess Michelle for a great mar-

riage. You know, madam, one must go from home to

hear news of one's family."

"Very likely," replied Madame de Beaumanoir, "and
my niece is the very woman for it. Michelle has the

worst combination that ever the devil devised for a

woman, she has love and ambition in a high degree.
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The House of Egremont

God made thdso two qualities, but the devil mixed 'em.

'Tis well enouj^h to have ouc. I hiul ambition, but

with no noMSi'nse about love ; the Queen, on the con-

trary, can low, and would give up the throne of the

universe for that poor doddering old— "

" Madam : Madam!" eried Roger, raising his hand.

Berwiek colored, but remained silent.

"I 'an't said it," replied Madame de Beaumanoir,

with a wink of lier bright eyes. "I say, though, that

my niece knows not what she will be at. She can

marry a princeling if she wants to, being herself Avhat

they call a princess of the Holy Roman Empire. God

knows what any woman wants with any sort of man

but a good, gallant, lighting, drinking, swearing Eng-

lislmian,— but my lady has the bee of a great marriage

in her bonnet. At the same time she liopes and expects,

and certainly will love like a hurricane ;
and you will

see what comes of it. I have lived long and much,

having l>een, as you know, at the court of blessed King

Charles, but never saw I the woman who was swayed

this way by love and that way by ambition, who did

not have vast vicissitudes in love and life."

Roger, not being prepared with an opinion on this

point, held his tongue ; but Madame de Beaumanoir

continued with an increased vigor,—

''Michelle is reckoned a beauty. She is not: but

she is one of those women who befool the world into

thinking them extraordinary handsome, and then pro-

ceed to befool it in every other way. She is over fond

of reading and writing and wandering in sequestered

places, and riding far and fast, with FrauQcr.s only for

an escort. And she affects old men and ecclesiastics,

and thinks about things tliat no young and handsome

<rirl need think about. However, " the old lady abruptly
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
concluded, "iill iliis is iiotliinpf to you — for my J'liiice.ss

ic'giinls a coiniiioiicr, idbcit ho is an Kno-lisli geiitle-

niaii who dates l)aek to tlie Saxon heptarehy, very

much as you regard any hunibh! creature who serves

you, Imt wlio is as far below you as the steeple of St.

Denis is ahove the earth."

"Or as T regard Hess Lukens," thought Ht)ger, not

nvucli interested in all Madame de Bc^aunianoir had
said, .lust then the old lady caught sight of Franc^rois,

sitting a little olf in a corner with a book which he had
taken out of his breast [)Ocket, and reaching over,

Afitdaine de IJeauniaiioir brought her fan down on his

luckless head with a whack.
" That 's for reading sermons in company," cried

this terrible old lady. '' You never see Herivick

or this pretty fellow Egremont reading sermons, do
you ?

"

"'Tis a volume of Queen Mai-garet's ' Fleptiiiueron,'

re[)lied Francois, in an injured voice, — "the very-

naughtiest book I could iind in Paris !
"

This mollified the old Duchess, and she returned to

the charge with Berwick, who seemed to relish her
society. Roger Egremont noted that tlie old lady,

after all, was a person of extreme shrewdness of appre-

hension, and not in any way bad at heart. LJut every
word he had heard of this Princess Michelle had set

him against her, and he felt not the slightest curi-

osity to see her.

The levee was not late that night, all being eager-

for the next day's festivity, and by sunrise next
morning, lloger, in his attic at the inn, which he shared
with Dicky, was wakened by the merry clamor in the
streets of the little town.

Both of them rose and dressed quickly, for- Dicky
01
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had a black calamanco domino, made for him by Ma-

dame Michot's kind fingers, in which he proposed to

see the masquerade, as he expressed it.

" You mean, to take part in it with your liddle," said

Roger, laughing. *• I thought, Dicky boy, your piety

would not last. But what will your superiors say to

this?"

Dicky's face grew a yard long.

" I don't know," he said. " They let us do pretty

much as we like when we are out of the seminary for

any reason— such as I am now. But surely they know
that I love music and dancing and innocent gayety;

and there 's no great harm in a domino. But one thing

thou knowest, Roger,— I will not do anything unbe-

coming a gentleman."

" Indeed you will not, my honest little Dicky," cried

Roger; "and so, put on your domino anu take your

fiddle and go and spend the day merrily and innocently
;

and if you never do any greater harm than that, you

will have a sliining page in the book of all men's

actions !

"

Roger went forth himself, at first unmasked, to see

the sights. At three o'clock the French King would
arrive, to make with the King and Queen of England

a grand promenade along the terrace ; and the gentle-

men-at-arms of King James would be paraded before

the palace gates to receive the great King who clothed

and fed them. But until then, Roger was his own
master, and he used his liberty to walk briskly about,

exercising his awkward French as well as his legs, in

the crowded town, the great forest, alive with people,

and the noble terrace, already a panorama of delight,

and was charmed and delighted with all he saw.

By noon the terrace— that glorious spot, where Art,
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
taking Nature by the hand, showed her how to beautify
herself still more — was a mass of life and eolor. The
April sun shone with the golden radiance of the
springtime. The trees were in their first fresh liv-

ery of green, and the delicate and piercing odors o^'

young leaves filled the soft air. Two hundred feet

below the sheer descent of the stone parapet, lay the
grassy meadows flecked with groves and thickets,
tlirougii which the silver Seine ran joyfully. To-day
the river glittered in the sunlight. Many boats were
borne upon its bosom, — for Paris poured out her
legions of sight-seers by the water as by the highway.
Yonder lay the decorated barge of some grand seigneur
who chose to make a water-party for the ffite. Ladies
and cavaliei-s were stepping out lightly, laughing and
chattering, and tripping gayly toward the great flight

of two hundred stone steps, that led to the pavilion of

Henry the Fourth. As they climbed, they stopped to

rest upon the stone benches placed on the platforms,
and watched the surging stream of humanity— all

sorts and conditions of men— toiling up to the level

of the terrace. Next the nobleman's water party came
a group of young workmen from Paris, in a market-
gardener's boat. They wore their working-clothes, and
stared with impudent admiration at the great ladies,

as yet unmasked, resting on the benches, who by no
means resented the liberty. Then came a whole com-
pany of washerwomen, in their spotless caps and fichus,

who on reaching the top of the vast stairs immediately
began dancing to a pipe and tabor that played away
merrily for the few pence tossed them. Thousands of

feet that day trod those stone steps, and other thou-
sands made the great forest alive, and raised clouds of

dust along the highways; for all roads led to St.
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(ionnains on llaskT TueHdiiy. Mii.sic resounded,
iiddles and Hutcs and lioins, alone and in unison. Here
initrlit 1)0 seen a j^roup of peasant o-irls daneing, with
a gentleman or two, masked but not disguised, taking
a merry liing with them. Yonder a eouplo of ecclesias-

ties, in black eassoeks and shovel hats, gravely sur-

veyed the scene. Tiie streets of the town were choked
with coaches and with horses fantastically apparelled,

as became their masked ridtu-s. Servants lounired about,

eating, drinking, gaping at what tliey saw, and occa-

sionally lighting for pi-ecedenee. These encounters, liow-

ever, were generally settled by the combatants retiring

abaslied under the jeers and jokes of the bystanders ; for

it was a good-natured crowd, which came for its day's

fun and would by no means be balked of it. Beggars
there were too, in plenty, but even these were jolly

fellows on that day, for their gains were considerable,

and they were tolerably sure of a full stomach and
wine in plenty. The day wore on merrily, and over
the noisy, frolicking town and the placid green mead-
ows below it— deserted for once, because from the

low-lying fields nothing could be seen— shone the

spring sun, and whispered the spring breezes.

At two o'clock there was a commotion huger than
any which had i)receded it. The King of France had
arrived with a vast suite. The cavalcade rattled through
the town to the gateway of the chateau, and into the

courtyard. The Grand Monarque descended statelily

from his great gilt coach. In the next coach behind
him was the lady described by Madame de Beaumanoir,
as " that snivelling old Maintenon," and behind her was
the mob of the greatest people in France, Avho found
it to their interest to dog the heels and hang on to

the petticoats of the astute widow of Scarron. Madame
U4
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de Miiintenon w(,ro ii very luui-hty uir until, aftu- louv-
nig her coiicli, slu- loUoucd thu wake of the Grand
Aionarcpie, and iikuU' (.l)eisance to Mary Jieatrice of
iMighmd; when in the presence of that gentle and
queenly woman, she assumed a h)ok of great meekness,
not to say abjeetness, being awed in the presence of
true majesty.

Thu Kino- and Queen of England, with thu little
rrnice of \ValL's, received their brother of France at the
foot of the staircase, and the royalties solenndy cm-
braced and kissed. Roger JOgremont, who watched it
all from liis place in the corps of gentlemen-at-arms
di-awn up in the courtyard, made up his mind speedily
about the Grand Monaniue. He looked and walk.-d
and spoke the king, every inch of him, and was surely
the politest man and tlie linest gentleman in the world.
Hut wliether he was really as great as he appeared to be— that was something else. Roger's pride, however,
was gratified by seeing the sliowing his own King and
Queen, poor and exiled, made in the presence of the
royal brother who gave them bread and kept them
from beggary. James Stuart was a gentleman, like all
his race, whatever might be their faults, and Mary
Beatrice of Modena well deserved the praise bestowed
upon her by Louis the Fourteenth, as the most royal of
all tlie royal women he had ever known.

Tlie royal party ascended the stairs to the apartments
above for rest and refreshment, —a little breath of infor-
mality and retirement, only involving the presence of
about two Iiundred of tlie greatest personages in the
kmgdom. The corps of gentlemen-at-arms was dismissed.
Roger ran to a cupboard in the garret of the chateau,
where had place.' hi. domino when called upon to take
his place in the ranks, and quickly disguising himself,
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madt' fast for Ww. crowd that surged about tlie chftteau.

Tho tii'st persou hu rau across was a little figure in

a gay scarlet domino, laced witli silver, whom he had

no dilhculty in identifying as Madame de IJeaumanoir.

The old lady was as sprightly and active as tho young-

est, and Francois, who toiled behind her, had some

dilliculty in kcci)ing up with her. She promptly ac-

costed Roger, as he was walking toward the terrace,

and he knew well enough what to say.

'' Do I know you, madam ? Certainly I do, but I

would not be so ungallant as to betray a lady when
she wishes to remain iiwonmw. I know, however, that

you have a little, little hand, that you use a gold snuft'-

,box, and that you love the English."

" Oh, you delightful i-ascal, I know you. Is Ber-

wick in attendance today ?
"

" Yes, madam ; he is to escort the Prince of

Wales."
" You know what these French call Berwick ?

"

" Yes, madam, — the Pike, because he is so tall and

straight."

" Ah, but they have another name for him. ' That

great tall devil of an Englishman,' they call him

;

and— "

A fanfare of silver trumpets cleft the golden April

noon, and the King of France, with the Queen of Eng-

land upon his arm, appeared under the gloomy archway

of the chateau, leading the procession of royalties toward

the terrace. Louis the Fourteenth was still Louis le

Grand, although slightly tottering ujion those royal

legs of his, encased in crimson-satin knee-breeches with

diamond buckles. He could still make the most mag-

nificent bow in the world, his plumed hat sweeping the

ground, and the April sun shining on his vast pow-
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'l<'ic'.l periwig. And ho could still show that 8i)lcMdid
dettncnuo to Mary Hoatrice which no man ever showed
so much to his poor relations of Knyhmd as did I.ouis
the Fourteenth. As for that sweet and nohle lady, she
api)eared queenly, even hy the side of the Grand AIo-
nanjue. Her rejjal beaiing was softened by an exquisite
feminine softness, and she looked the fond wife and
tender mother she was, striving to interest poor, sad,
dispirited King James, who walked on the other side of
her, and casting back affectionate glances at the pretty
little four-year-old Prince of Wales, who clung to Ber-
wick's hand. It was plain to see why the Queen of
England should love this half-brother of her son, for
Berwick showed in every expression of his noble
face the affection he felt for the young Prince, while
the child himself evinced the utmost fondness for
Berwick.

A brilliant suite of French and English court people
followed the royal party as they proceeded toward the
pavilion of Henry the Fourth, and then turned to traverse
the whole length of the terrace. They walked along the
drive-way, which had been beautifully swept and watered,
and laid with a gorgeous red carpet. At every two
hundred yards sixty powdered lackeys ran, and taking
up the strip of carpet just passed over laid it ahead of
the strip upon which the royal people were then tread-
ing. The promenade both on the right and left was
crowded with people, some venturesome spirits stand-
ing outside the iron railing and clinging to it, that
they might see the grand procession without being
crushed. On the other side, where the great trees, cut
Hat as green pasteboard, made a wall, another vast
crowd surged. Cheers and vivas resounded, to which
King Louis and King James responded as became
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t;eulk'nu'n, howiii;; to llir lij^lit mid Irll, wliih; Miiiy

lU'iUrii'e sinili'd lluit ^ratudiis iiiid lovely smili! wliich

won all luiiirls. Tlio little I'riiiue ol' Willi's, tvottiiiL,' by

IWa'wii'U'H sido and huldiiiL,^ his liand, wavt'd liis littlt;

lial and IcatliiMS ya^ly; anil when he ^lew tired, and

was taken u[) in llerwiek's arms, t'lo delight of the

[•eo[)le was I'xtrenie. Honest honr^'eoisie that they

were, they liked this simple and natnral family affec-

tion, iuui wei'c not afraid to show their likino-.

Midway the terraee is a ]\\\^^o seniieirenlar ale.ove.

Slit around with the llat-ent trees, and l)eanti fully green

with mossy grass. Here were plaeed thi-ee gilded chairs

for the King of France and King and (^{ui'en of lOng-

lund. Numbers of other seats were arranged around

the seniieirele, for the other members of the royal

family and their suites, and from this lovely sj)ot,

overlooking that fair valley — the steeple of St. Denis

in view, much to the distaste of the (irand Monar(|ue —
these great ones of the earth watched the njasipu'rade.

'Ihe motley procession promptly api)eared. Coaches

were in plenty. IMioebus, driving his unruly liorses,

came first, in tlie gilded chariot of the sun. The foiu'

seasons followed,— (tie last the i -e-king In his snow-

eovered sliMgh. TC, !.r|M .md crusadei's on horseback

and in ai-mor, ladies mounted on palfreys, Circassian

beauties veiled from the gaze of men, peasant women,

who wore jewels upon their bodices, — all the gay nuim-

mery of a coni-t bent on displaying itself in public. It

was two hours in [)assing the j'oyal party, and the after-

noon shadow%s had come before the procession was ovei-.

Their Majesties returned to the chateau, and then gentle

and simple, courtier and shopkeeper mingled together

in a grand revel. The music clashed louder. Anybody

danced who would. Couples slip})ed a\V^ay from the
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The luistcr Tuesday Masqucradr
slmiitii.i;, sin^ri.i^r nml, cf n-vcUcus to (!„ Hl.a.ly rarvm^H
oi tho h.ifsi, iind m,.(. not miss.-d— or, if iniasod, vvun
not mu^Ui for. Win. Ilowcl frcc-ly, conu,,^. f,o,n no
oi.o knew wl.c.n,. TI.o rnusquonulo ^nnv wild >

n.ar,(,u8, and Kn^r,r KMn-tuont, his natun.) Lniv, .
ak.nK d.-l.Klit in .such li.inus, ^^ovv wild .nd n, roaHo.
on. hut in (1,0 midst of a di.Mn-, wl.irlin^r around with
Inn Htrong arn. tiu. li.,ht for,,, of a girl dressed us a
M-viy, whoso white hand lulie.l h.-r, one of those
HU.hlen revulsions of feeling ^,hieh wait en all whr.
knc.w how to leel heset him. lie threw his partner
aside with moek e<.nrtesy, hi. soul revolted at her
pMint and ],owder. IJe east oil his domino, and roll-
nig It up into a ball, kieked it as ar as his heel eould
"ako It go. Jle had sud.lenl.y enough of revelling, he
hat(!d the masquerade then heeaus.- it had ceased to
"inuse him; it was all foreign, Fionch, alien to him.
Ho ccmld not act a part long .• w, 'I. He yearned for
quiet and f(u- green liehLs, and '..!

I om the mu.sic and
chatter and loud laughter as if thoy w-re pestilent. He
looked down at the meadows below tie terrace. Noth-
ins- f'ould be more silent or pejun^ful The river was
full of boats moored to the banks, hi. no one was in
them. He saw not a solitary j.erson in those deserted
helds two In.indrod feet below him.

IIo walked (]uickly to the farther end of the terrace,
l)y which he couhlwalk down the ste( p slope to the
meadow. The masquerade seemed incii iising in noise
Hnd wildness as be passed along,- the shoi , ts, the screams
of laughter, the blnre of music, the loud echoes of song,
--but it only drove Roger the quicker away from it
Mis rapid walk soon brought him to the farther end of
the terrace, and he fairly ran down to the steep hillside,
toward those still and silent meadows basking in the
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sunlight. Once he looked back and saw the whole

scene silhouetted against the blue sky, and he recognized

easily, on the corner of the terrace, a short, lithe figure

in a black domino, dancing nimbly with a fiddle in his

hand accompanying the clashing of a pipe and tambou-

rine. Roger laughed and was glad ; it was good to see

such hcmest, innocent mirth as Dicky's.

He soon found himself more than a mile from the

chateau, and at a stile that led into a sweet meadow

that bordered the brink of the quiet river. For the last

quarter of an hour he had not seen a human being, or

heard the sound of a human voice. It was about five

o'clock, and the afternoon sun still shone golden fair.

Between the meadows and the glittering river was an

irregular hedge of ancient and thorny rose-bushes, turn-

ing faintly green in their brown. The shadows were

growing long by that time, and dappled the fresh young

grass. Nothing broke the silence but the occasional

echo of a bird-song in the woods close by. It was so

sweet and peaceful — it was so like Egremont, Roger

thought, for that was his standard of comparison—
that he was melted by the pleasure and the pain of it.

He sat down on the ground, under the rose trees, and

before he knew it he had fallen into a soft and shallow

sleep, full of airy dreams. He kncAV not how long he

slept, but he was awakened by the consciousness of

some one near him. Whether it was in his dream, or

whether he saw it, he could not tell,— but a girl's light

step was close to him, and soft eyes looked down on

him for one momert. So strong was this feeling that

as soon as he opened his eyes he looked about him for

the lady of his dream ; and there she was, on the other

side of the rose tree, lier graceful head half turned away

from him, tiptoeing on one dainty, satin-shod foot, and
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
reaching upward after something just above her hand.
Her gown was of a pale, jocund yellow, and in the hand*
that hung by her side she held a large hat. The sun
shone on her black hair, unprofaned by powder, and
tied with only a black ribbon ; her eyes wei-e very dark,
with long black lashes, and her complexion of a kind of
rosy pallor, like the first sky of morning. There was
something of the dawn and the dew in lier speakijig
face. And at tlie first glance that Roger Egremont had
of her a flash of light and life passed into his soul and
took possession of it. The Great Usurper had come
into his kingdom, had overset in one moment of time
all that had been there before, and without so much as
saying, "By your leave," or "Is it a convenient
season ? " had set up his rule and sceptre.

Roger, as wide-awake as the sun at noonday, rose
quickly to his feet. The lady of his dream was on the
other side of the rose-tree then, but he could see her
plainly, and above the faint twittering of a bird in the
bough above him, he heard the silken rustle of her skirt
as she moved, still trying to touch something beyond
her reach; and the something was a long piece of
filmy lace that the heedless wind had carried high up
on the rose tree. Roger walked around the other side
of the bu£h, and bowing low, hat in hand, as when he
bowed to the Queen, said,—
"Madam, permit me," and carefully disentangling

the lace, handed it to her with another bow.
" I thank you very much," she said, curtseying deeply.

" I should have lost my lace but for you. 'T is my cus-
tom, like many ladies who reside near here, to wash
and bleach my laces in this sunny meadow in the
springtime. And this day, being sure that few, if any,
persons would be here, J brought my treasures. I
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,
feared I should lose this piece, which you liave so

kindly rescued for nie."

Her voice had a reed-like sweetness, and there was in

her manner a kind of haughty ease and graceful arro-

gance. She was, indeed, so perfectly composed that a

horrid thouglit entered Roger's mind: she might he

married! Slie looked to he about twenty years of

age. lioth had spokeu in h:nglislN but Roger at once

detected a slight foreign aet-ent in her speech.

" The quiet here is very sweet, after the noise and

brawling of the town and the teri-ace," he said boldly,

determined not to let her depart without a word. '^ I

too knew this meadow would not be much frequented

to-day, and so I came ; and the quietness and the sweet-

ness put me to sleei>."

She smiled quite broadly at this, and without the

least embarrassment rei)lied,—
" I saw you sleeping, and stepped as carefully as I

could ; the rustle of my gown was very near you."

"I knew it," coolly replied Roger; "I felt it in my

sleep."

My lady was by no means disconcerted at this daring

speech, but was rather amused at it. Something in her

manner, without the least rudeness, indicated superiority,

and this secretly nettled Roger, who thereupon put

something in the tone of his voice and the glance of his

eye that indicated perfect equality.

"Did you not see the masquerade, madam?" he

asked.
" No," replied my lady, " I have seen many masquer-

ades, and besides, T had letters to write, and books

to read, and laces lo wash."

Ro*^er knew enough of tlie world, and in particular

of the French world, to feel certain that only a very
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
great lady, or else a woman of a very humble class,

would so talk with a stranger.

" I, madam, might have found letters to write and
books to read, though I have no laces to wash. But I

had never before seen a mascjuerade. 1 have been throe
years in prison, for loyalty to my King, James Stuart,
and in all those three years I had not once breathed
God's free air, or trod this green earth of ours ; and
to be once more my own man, free to see, to walk, to
speak, to mix with crowds at will, was so sweet to
me that I thirsted for this masquerade. Then T

wearied of it."

" Yes," replied my lady, « I have often noted that the
way to cure a man of a liking for anything is to give
him all that he wants, and more, of it. 'T will cure you
of something more than a taste for masquerades."

Roger opened his eyes a little wider at this sharpness
of wit. When and how and where and for what purpose
had this rose-lipped girl observed men so closely ?

"Thank you, madam, for those words of wisdom-,
I shall ever remember them," he replied with a low
bow

,
" and all that I ask of Fate is at least to try me

with giving me exactly what I want in life. So far
tlie jade has given me all I did not want. In this
M^orld a man must be hammer or anvil, pestle or
mortar, bellows or fire. I have ardently desired to
be the hammer, the pestle, the bellows ; but Fate has
made me the anvil, the mortar, the fire."

'' No matter what we want in life," replied my lady,
gently and graciously, " there are but three things of
which we may be certain, — work, pain, death."
These words, so f-almly uttered by this fair woman,

m that place and at that time, came like a dash of cold
water to Roger Egremont. He repeated to himself
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The House of Egremont
under his breath the three words, — " work, pain,
death

;
" and my lady watched him narrowly. He saw

in her black eyes deep melancholy, despite her smil-
ing mouth. An old superstition flashed into his mind,
that one's fate was revealed in one's eyes, and he
saw many strange vicissitudes pictured in the soft
splendor of those eyes.

" Madam," he said, " that same thought was vaguely
with me just now when I left the masquerade. If I be
not too free, does it not seem as if we had been this
day thinking the same thoughts ? And, strangely,— but,
after all, not strangely, — we meet, we speak together.
Do you remember, madam, how the Seine and the Aube
meet at Pont-le-Roi? They have flowed apart for
leagues and leagues and leagues, but they flowed apart
only to meet at last at Pont-le-Roi. I mean this solely
of our thoughts, madam," he hastily added, seeing a
danger signal in the lighting up of her eyes and a faint

drawing away of her silken skirts. " Pray pardon me
if I am bold of speech,— but I am so lately ut of prison,

so new to the society of my kind—" he continued,
with the humblest manner in the world, as he could
vrell afford, having spoken his mind precisely as he
wished.

"I believe, sir," replied my lady, "that you were
bold of speech before ever you were in prison, and you
will be bold of speech if you never see prison walls
again."

At which Roger chose to laugh, treating it rather as

a witticism than a rebuke.

" At least pardon an exile, madam, and pray for me,
that I may once more be with my own King in my own
country, on my own estate, wdth my own roof over me,

own horse under me. nnd mv own sky above me."

for

my
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By winch he wished to convpv fl>of i.„

of condition. ^ '
''" ""^ " g'>"t'«nian

for'S"-' "
"""' ""^ '''''^' " '^ "«' ^'-nc good enough

" T t ,Vt ^ Shut— nay, more, t is my skin
"

•I am half English too," she replied, ami tl entl^.ru e„ng an exelamation and advaneing a st^pXwithdrew a nttle and making a deep eurtsey,1Sd,-
&ir, 1 bid jou good evening."

wiZn'ruXIs""'
"''''''"'" ™^ «»«-'« -r..y.

She turned and followed a path that led through themeadows and into the pleasure grounds of rchLauwhose windows gleamed through the budd^g t^esas the western sun touched them. In an instfnt heridenbty wa. revealed to Roger Egremont; sheZ thePrincess de Orantia, and the chateau, tow, rd wwl she

ot Madame de Beaumanoir!
Roger stood still, watching Michelle's slight figure as

mnrint ^f i ! T'^ •""* ^''^' ^im, he saw thempnnt of her damty satin shoes; he stood ga/in<,before h,m, and her voice was still in his ear, and hf

her obe. He asked himself innumerable questions

was to ask if she were captivating. To that he couldanswer yes; but as for regular l.auty_she s„gge!w
^
and had certainly, a fine air and beautiful blncfey

to nen "X "VI
"""' "" ^"' ^"^^ '"""y "'""''^omewomen. For real beauty of form ami color she could
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The House of Egremont
not be matched in any way against Bess Lukens ; the

gaoler's niece was far and away beyond the daughter
of the Holy Roman Empire. But, fiercely as he might
fight, he could not drive that usurping passion out.

He had seen Bess Lukens daily for three years, and
loved lier well, and yet he had held the empire of his

soul against her. And here came this slender, haughty,

prettyish girl, and he was lost— lost— lost for ever-

more I

The way in which Roger took this was as every
courageous man takes the inevitable, in love, in war, in

all things. He had, at the first glance, fallen deeply in

love with a woman who esteemed herself far above him

;

and this was truly a great catastrophe, and one upon
which he had not reckoned. But it was to be borne
as becomes a man, — silently, unflinchingly, and debon-
airly. So he walked about on the river's edge until the
Apiil twilight fell, and the people who came by boat
from Paris had trooped down to the landing near
the town, and the boats filled with revellers were
gliding past on the bosom of the dark water. There
was still singing and shouting and laughter and the
twanging of stringed instruments, but it was all

softened by tlie distance and the mellow twilight glow,
and melted sweetly into the far away as the boats
threaded the windings of the river.

Roger wanted solitude then. He made a wide detour,
which led him past the great iron gates which opened
into the park of the Chateau de Beaumanoir. He
had often caught glimpses in his walk about St. Ger-
mains, in the fortnight he had been there, of this chateau,— a stately place, with tliree marble terraces. He had
never accepted Madame de Beauuuuioir's pressing invita-

tions to visit her; he knew not exactly why, except
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that, cast us he was, fie:sh li„i„ p,is„n and loneliness
into the seetliing eahlron of St. (Jermains as it waJ
then, with Its thousands of exiles, English, Scoteii, and
Irish, he had scarcely got his bearings. Only the
night before, the thought had entered his mind that
he would not go to tlie clmteau lieaunianoir at all, so
strong a distaste had he taken for this unknown
rrincess Michelle. But now - ah, how Fate deals in
mountebank tricks

! - he would go anywhere on earth
and beyond to see those soft eyes once more, and to
hear that delicious voice.

When he reached the town, at nightfall, he found the
revelry still in full blast, and his mood having chan<.ed,
he suddenly felt a passionate desire for movement,
gayety, action. He saw a merjy crowd dancing in
the public square before the chateau, and took several
tlings with shop-keepers' daughters and farriers' wives,
handsome jades in their holiday clothes. Nor was
Roger Egremont the only gentleman who so amused
himself; the grave Berwick, the Pike, was figurincr
away in the same rigadoon with Roger, and winked
solemnly at him when they changed partners. Roger's
was a milliner's apprentice, and Berwick's was the
buxom laundress who did his linen for him. Tliey
drank freely of the clieap wines sold in the booths, and
ate pAt^s of the itinerant vendor, whose stand was
lighted by a single candle. When the last echo of
merriment liad died away Berwick and Roger repaired
to the inn of iVIichot, when the evening was just beo-in-
ing, at midnight. In the groat common room was a
roystering crowd of English, Scotch, and Irish gentle-
men, carousing hugely, and giving much scandal to the
sober French servants, who served them endless jorums
of punch and apple-toddy. Even Madame Michot, who
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was usod lo it, wondoivd at tlio uinoiiut of hjaiidy and
Htr()i!n(|n„|<y(,„„y„„^,,i j,^. 1,(;|. pal Tons. (

'ai>taiii ( )gilvii',

the Irish y^ciitleinan who iiiado [U)etry, was thuro with u
boautilul new song on thoir oxile, which ho had just
compost'd. Every verse ended witli the refrain, —

" Hut I shall return no more, my dear,

1 shall return no more."

There was much sinning of this, and some tears were
shed by gentlemen wlio liail had too nnieh punch and
wanted more. Dicky Kgremont was tliere of course,
and led the singing and hddling. Roger did his share
of drinking as well as singing, but remained obstinately
and perfectly sober,— a bad sign; for neither drink
nor any other deviltry could drive away the picture of

Michelle's face as she looked at him, smiling and inter-

ested, in his sleep in the green meadow. And when the
sun was tipping the church spires with gold, and Jloger

tumbled into bed, hoping in sleep to forget that haunt-
ing vision, he only passed into a world of dreams where
Michelle was ever before him.

It seemed to him as if he had scarcely slept lialf an
liour, although in truth it was nearly noon, when he
was waked by seeing Dicky, with a little portmanteau
in his hand, standing by the bed.

'' Roger," said Dicky, " I am going back to the sem-
inary at Clermont to-day. My eyes are not yet cured,

but I know I am better off there than here, where I

am perpetually singing and fiddling. 'T is no life for a
man to lead, and I mean to quit it."

Roger blinked his eyes, heavy with sleep, and burst

out laughing. Dicky was the same Dicky ; it was the

way at Egremont,— a pious morning always succeeded
a rollicking night.
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" Very well, my lad," said he. " I Bhall miss thee;

there is no one could miss thee more. I?ut if you are
better oil leading a stricter life, I will not say one
word to hold you back. At least wait until 1 am
dressed, and can go a part of the way with you."

Roger dressed quickly, antl, Dicky having already
settled with Madame Michot, the two kinsmen set out
toward Clermont. The town of St. Germains and the
forest too were in dishabille after the orgy they had
passed through; everything had a more or less day-
after-the-ball air.

As the two Egremonts walked along, Roger was not
in the least distrait, nor did he love Dicky one whit
the less

;
but the whole world, including himself, had

changed since the same hour the day before. He had
not, at noon yesterday, met Michelle. They parted on
the farther edge of the forest, Dicky saying,—

" Roger, if 1 could but go back to Egremont a priest,
and live in my grandfather's cottage, and minister to
the poor people in the village, and sae you master of
your own, if even for a single year, I would cheerfully
go to gaol, and even to the gallows."

" You shall go to neither," cried Roger, warmly, « but
one day, when the King returns, we shall go back in
honor, and there will be no gaol for either of us, and no
gallows for you."

Then they parted, and Dicky trudged merrily onward
toward Clermont. He had no money to ride in the post-
wagon nor would he take it from Roger— who, after
buying hiraself some decent clothes, had ten pounds left
of the fifty which William of Orange had given him in
lieu of Egremont.

Roger trudged back, not merrily, to St. Germains.
He thought, as he traversed the road he had so lately
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trod with Dit'ky, liow cssfiitiiilly lUiiiily and iipiif^dit wjw
t,hr lK)y\s (•liai;i('t,t«r ; for lio^'cr still llioii^dit him, itl-

thoiii^'h all of t\V(Mitj-tw(i, ii hoy. And Dicky had in

him, stroiiirly, tho .spirit of Ht'lf-Hiicrilico. lio^'cr (Mtnld

not but note it in little thing's conci'rnin^ thoir joint

ooenpuncy of Madame Miehot'.s uttie. Dieky (luietly

and silently t^avo Kt)^'er tiic hest hi'd, the best of cvery-
thinL,': roMe at four oVl.»ck in the morning without
disturbing,' the sieepini,' Uopir; h)oked after hi.s eomf»)rt

iu> tenderly as a woman, ami offered what littlu njoney
he had.

"Honest Dicky," thoujrlit \ioy;e\\ "when I oomo
into my own ? will repay Iheo well."

Hut though h'^ had spoken so tM)ntidently of coming
into his own, he was by no means as sure of it when iu;

had arriveil at St. (Jurmains as when lie was shut ui) in

ISJowgato. The thought that, after all, ho might not
come into his own, nor might the King come into his

own, staggered him ; and he perceived with secret alarm
that the certainty he liad entertained u[) to the time he
had left England had declined into a hope since he had
arrived in France. And then that sweet vision of

IMii'helle, which hamited him every sleeping and wak-
ing hour since he had met her, came back with gentle

persist<>nce ; and he gave himself over to a revery full

of delight and of pain.

It was Roger's duty, as one of the King's secretarieB,

to repair to him daily at four o'clock in the afternoon.

And so four o'clock found him in the King's closet,

Avriting away doggedly at the King's dictation ; but the

fair eyes of Mademoiselle d'Orantia came between him
and the written page, and her voice so rang in his ears

he had more than once to ask the poor, patient

f
to repeat his words. He had done much writing
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fnr tim Kiu^ in (|,„ iw„ w,„..kH Iki liiid |„,r,i al, S(. (J,,r-
miiiiis, hrui^ |,l„, iTii.liril, i,i;ui Willi |,i,s |,(<ti .,!• all |1h,„,,

al...ul tlu! pahic.-; aii.l .luinrs Sluarl, liki; all rxiird
kiiiKH, tlKMi^ht to wiil(^ liiii.H.-lf hw.k into liin kiri^n|,„„.
TliiM cmili'ss writing,' waH vriy iiksomo t(. I{(,;rrr, al-
Uinii^rj, |„, ,11,1 hJH ,|„l,y inaiirtiliy in t|„! inatlcr. 'as I...

was i!SH(!iitially a man of action, it wan tli<; (l.;aicHt li()|..,

()f Ills heart to liiHJ HoMUjtliiii^r i„ ,1,,. II,, want<Ml to Im
ti^'litiiif^r, to ho lidin^r, to ho comiHolli.i^r ahont Homo
Haiiii^r ,1,.,,,!. Iiistoad, ho louiid himsolf Hoatod at a
Uihio, smioiindod with papor, iid<, and (luills, wIkmo
sonuaimoH lr,)m oaily in tho mornin^r „„ti| hito in tho
<!Vonin[,^ lu! drow up momorialH IV.r tin; Kin^', and wroto
prosy lettors, and thioshcfd oviu- old straw, and con-
co(!to(l pikes JuHti/loativrs, iind did all the writing' that
an induHtriouH moapahlo liko .lamos Stuart (umld lind
for him to do. It wciariod hitn moro on this .sunny aftor-
noon than it had ovor dono hofon;. Ilo ovon oaii^dit
himsolf roj^H'ttin^r that he had Ic^arnod to write so fair a
hand in N^^w^'ato |jfaol.

At hist, howovor, his tiresomo task was over; })ut it

was candlo-li^rht hy that time, and also tinie f(.r supper
to he s(!rved to tho ^'entlemen-aU-irms in a mess-room
adjoining the Hall (.f (Juards. Koger, alth(;ugh he l)ad
met the love of his life only the day hefore, and had
unconditionally surrendered to her, was yet ravenously
hungry, and thirsty too. As he passed out of the
King's closet he met the devoted and beautiful young
Queen of this elderly, unfortunate King, as she was
going to the King. Roger bowe.l respectfully, and
stood against the wall to let her pass. Instead of go-

she stopped and smiled sweetlv on him. anrl

said.

(( Why do you look so dejected, Mr. Egremont? »»
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Itof^cr's vi;,nliiut ryvH j^lanccl iuoiuid ciircfully to soo

Uiut III' t't)iil(l not 1)0 ovrilu'iird, iiiul tlu!ii dropping' on

his kiioe, as royiilty wus iuldrossed, ho said, -

** Matlani, it is hocauso of tho writing that the King

jjfivos luo to do. Oh, Madam, when I canio liero, it was

with tlio host will in tho world to shod tho hust dro[» ui my
lilood t'oi- tho Kin^ and for your Maji'sty and tho Prince

of Wales; I did not think, thoujjjh, I should ho oallod

u{)on to shod rivora of ink ; I would rather it wore tho

hlood. As for the quills I have used up, thoro will ho

no more goeso in Franoo within a year if this keeps up.

I hear that thoy are almost exterminated since I came

here a fortnigiit ago. Would your Majesty think that I

should lament 1 over learned to write so good a hand?

I assure your Majesty, until the I'rinee of Orange threw

me into prison and rohhod me of my estate, I wrote

very ill. It is another grudge I owe the Prince of

Orange, learning to write readily."

" You wish me to speak to the King," said the Queen,

usually so grave, hut now laughing.

" Madam, if you would he so good," replied Roger

;

and the Queen i)assing on, he knew that he should not

be called upon to use so many goose-quills in future.

He was not on duty that night, but hunger, which
can exist along with the most devouring passion, drove

him quickly to the mess-room, where he supped in

jovial company. And immediately afterward he went
upstairs to the state apartments, where the evening

levee was held. He had not mentioned Michelle's name
to any living human being, but his ears were wide open

to hear of her.

A few ladies and gentlemen had already assembled,

and the very next person who entered the room after

him was the Duchess de Beaumanoir, with Frangois
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in.tliii.L,' iiflcr Imm-. Ko^n,!-, who oiijc.ycd lii^r|, fjivor with
the old liidy, wiiH immodiiiUdy cjillod to hiir .sich;.

" So you icco^r,ii/,,.,| II, u iiL tlic iniiHciucnuh', y(.Hl(M(hiy,

Mr. Kgrumonl; mid how did you tMijoy tht; .show?"
" ViiHtly, Miadutn," n!].li»-d Kojror, his liciirt pidpitating.

*' I never huw anytliiii^' like it before."

"Of course not. 'I'liese French ai)es are nii^rhty ^ood
at showH of all sorts. And when did you ^al to hod y

"

''Just as th(f ehureh (docks were striking six, madam."
"(jood. 'J'his ridiculous little mollycoddle Francois

had said his [)rayer8 and was in bed before midnight.
Lord 1 'J'hat ever 1 should be alllicted with such a man
in my family I"

''Madam," said poor Franvois, with a feeble grin,
"1 was the worse for liciuor yesterday— indeed I was!"

" No doubt," scoffed the old Duchess ; " a bottle of
cowslip wine would put you in bed for a week. Now.
Mr. Fgremont, I am giving a rout to-morrow night, and
you must come. Have you no curiosity to meet my
niece, Mademoiselle d'Orantia?"

" Madam, I have the greatest curiosity to meet
Mademoiselle d'Orantia," Rogers replied, with all the
sincerity in the world, bowing with his Jiand on his
heart, "and I accept with the utmost gratitude your
invitation."

" My niece was tlie only living human being in all

those parts who was not at the masquerade. She re-

mained at home, reading and writing, and then went to
the meadows in the afternoon— and came back smiling,
and said she had had an adventure. But she would not
say what it was."

So Michelle and he had a secret between them.
Roger was suddenly made happy by the thought.

All that evening and the next day he was in a dream.
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A letter-bag- from England had arrived, and in spite of

liis promise of release from so much writing, he, with

three other secretaries, worked hard from early in the

morning until sunset. And then Roger, more wearied

with his day of writing than if he had walked or ridden

a hundred miles, went back to the inn of Michot. He
ate his supper in the common room, and then went to

his attic under the eaves, and shaved and dressed him-

self carefully, having long been used to do without a

servant. He wore his own hair, unpowdered, partly

from vanity in his long and thickly curling chestnut

locks, and partly from the want of a man-servant. His

one suit was a gray and silver, bought in Paris, and his

sword was the one given him by Berwick. His figure

and air set off his dress, and he was not unmindful ©f

his looks. He was wondering ruefully how he should

get to the chateau, when a message came up that the

Duke of Berwick awaited him in a coach. Roger went

down, and stepped into the coach. Berwick was dressed

with an elegant simplicity which nobly became him,

and, like Roger, wore his own hair.

"I dare not present myself to the Duchess v/ithout

you," he said laughing, as they rolled along the high-

road toward the chateau. " The old lady does you tlie

honor to class you with King Charles's men ; and thougli

I think she overrates you in that respect, slie is mon-

strous anxious for your company, to improve F'rangois,

so she told me. And then, you will have the chance of

meeting that enchanting Princess d'Orantia."

" Is she so beautiful ? " asked Roger, innocently.

"No, she is far more, she is enchanting. Some

women are born for large destinies, and Mademoiselle

d'Orantia is one of them. The King of France is a

good judge of men and women, and it is known that
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
his Majesty has said more than once that he may make
a great destiny for Mademoiselle, for she can marry into

any royal house in Europe, by virtue of her birth. It is

thought that the King means to play her as a winning
card with one of the Rhine principalities, to take it from
the League ; so this poor, dowerless girl, may yet walk
next the Queen."
" And how does Mademoiselle take it ? " asked Roger,

in a cool voice, as if not much interested in what
Berwick was telling him.

"Rapturously. She adores her country, and is

readier to be sacrificed than was Jephthah's daughter.
Unluckily, she wishes to love as well as to reign, and,

as Madame de Beaumanoir says truly, the woman who is

haled this way by love, and the other way by ambition,

is marked for disaster. The Princess Michelle wishes
all sorts of incompatible things,— to serve, as well as to

love and to reign, to search both heaven and hell ; and
Fate, I fear, will oblige her in the matter."

They were now at the gates of the chateau, a pile of

grayish stone, with three terraces falling in front, and
many stiff shrubberies and formal flower-beds about it.

Beyond these artificialities was a small but beautiful
park, left in its wild loveliness, very much like an Eng-
lish park, for Madame de Beaumanoir was bound to

have something English in her surroundings. The
place lay to the left of the town and forest, on one of

those natural plateaus which make the neighborhood of
St. Germains so charming. It was much lighted up,
and many liveried servants held flambeaux to assist the
guests in alighting from their coaches. Berwick and
Ptoger, entering, wore ushered into a fine saloon on tlie

fiNt floor, at the top of which sat Madame de Beau-
manoir, in a kind of state, for no one was behind her in
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the assumption of rank on occasions. And standing
near was Michelle. She bent her black eyes, under her
delicate, straight, black brows, upon Roger, and smiled
upon him without the least confusion ; and he bowed to

the ground, and felt within his breast the sad convic-

tion that this woman, so far removed from him, was the

woman he loved.

She said to him at once,—
"I have not forgot the favor you did me in the

meadow."
" You mean, madam, the favor you did me," replied

Roger. " I have been to that meadow many times before,

but it seems to me as if 1 never truly saw it until the
day before yesterday."

" I like the meadow very m ch when we begin to

make hay in it," replied Michelle, smiling. " You must
know that one merit of this place is, we have very simple
pleasures, and one of them is to play at hay making,
and to have a rivalry in making hay-cocks. I believe

except the Duke of Berwick, I can make the handsomest
hay-cock in France. I like my pleasures out-of-doors."

" So do I," cried Roger. " I think I scarcely spent

a waking hour indoors, once in the week, until I was
sent to prison by the Prince of Orange."

" Then, if you stayed not indoors at all, how came
you by your education," asked the Princess, aptly: " for

I hear you are so good a scholar that the King of Eng-
land has taken you among his secretaries."

" I fear I did not much apply myself until I was a

prisoner in Newgate gaol," replied Roger, blushing

very much.

They were standing)!' close by an open window, and in

spite of the mellow light of wax candles, the young
moon shone in softly upon them.
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"After all," said Michelle, " one can only live in the

open. I often wish to know how it feels to sleep in the
woods and fields, to rise and mount at dawn, on a good
horse, with arms by my side, and all the work I had to
do that day to be done under God's sun. In such a
life I could live hajjpy, and die with a quiet and ioyful
mind."

" I know what it is to sleep at the sign of the Shining
Stars," said Roger. " I slept three nights, wrapped in
my cloak, on the ground, when I was taken from New-
gate. And though two of the nights I was blindfolded,
I think I never slept more sweetly. The last night
't was not so easy, for from where I lay I could see my
home, in which a bastard and a villain lived and
throve."

Roger checked himself. " I forgot," he said ; " I did
not mean to take my injuries to walk, as our French
friends say; I only meant to say how well I loved the
out-of-doors. You look too young, and too fair and
slim for that life."

" But I am not," replied Michelle, She was in truth,
very young and slight, but Roger saw, in the depths of
her ej^es, a gleam of adventure.

" Perhaps because I am half English, I like the woods
and fields better than houses. When we make journeys
I ride --horseback with Frangois to take care of me, and
my footboy mounted. Poor Frangois would often stop
and rest, but I like to gallop on under the stars, and
follow the road by night, and wonder what will come of
it. When the King goes back to England I want to
ride with him and see the people, some shouting and
rejoicing, and some scowling at him, witli murder in
their hearts. And if the latter, J would go up to them,
and plead so with them that they would be throw-
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ing up their hats for King James before the day was

out."

" And may it come to pass that I ride in the same

rank with you," said Roger, bowing low and smiling

;

but he scowled when she continued, somewhat

unkindly,—
" The men at St. Germains are always talking ; why

are they not acting ? They are very brave over their

cups, you hear their songs denouncing the Prince of

Orange resounding through half the night, but they will

never be able to sing that usurper out of England ; you

will have to drub him out if ever you get him out at all."

"Madam," said Roger, with the extreme polieness

with which he always cloaked his anger toward women,

— for love does not preclude anger by any means, and

is rather its concomitant,— " you forget that I am one

of those men at St. Germains whom you revile."

The Princess blushed, and said in a voice that could

have won forgiveness from an ogre,—
"Pray forgive me, but like you I am bold of speech;"

and then they both laughed, and a glance flashed be-

tween them,— they remembered that first meeting in

the meadow.

So strong was the spell which Michelle cast over him

wUat he would not willingly have left her side, but he

was forced to remember his manners by her leaving

him. And then the old Duchess called him, and pro-

ceeded to tell, in a loud voice, a very scandalous esca-

pade in which hi., father had been engaged before Lady

Castlemaine had driven him from court. And Roger,

who had a delicate and sensitive pride, was forced to

listen coolly and laugh, much against his will. On the

whole, Madame de Beaumanoir inflicted quite as iruch

pain on her friends as on her enemies.
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The Easter Tuesday Masquerade
There were cards, and Roger found himself placed at

a quadrille table with the Princess. He watched her
narrowly, for althougli he was used to seeing ladies of
great condition gamble furiously, he had an invincible
prejudice to it, and would have mortally Imted to see
the gambler's thirst and hunger and greed in xMichelle's
lovely eyes. But he saw instead a cool indifference,
combmed with no inconsiderable skill; and when she
gathered up her stakes slie carelessly left a part of them
on the table. It was a very merry company, and Roger
Lgremont, being naturally of a free and jovial nature,
felt Che intoxication which comes with good company
and good wine. Nevertheless, after saying good-night,
he was in no mood for society on his homeward way, and
asked to be excused from returning with Berwick in the
coach. He walked back through the still and deserted
helds, after midnight, going a little out of his way to
stand on the same spot where he had met Michelle, and
where his heart had beaten the long roll at the first
glance from her dark eyes. The April moon was full,
and he saw the place plainly, in the black and white of
a radiant night.

k!^\ ''fIrf "P^" ^^ '''''y^ *^i^^"V^ somewhat
bitterly of Michelle's remark, that the Jacobites could
never expect to sing William of Orange out of England.
And sure, as he neared the inn of Michot, he heard
a rattling chorus borne out into the night, from the
company in the common room.

" Each loyrJ subject fill his glass,

And keep the toast in mind, man

;

Confusion to the whinin.f? Whigs,
The dregs of all mankind, man.

" You loyal subjects— "
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The House of Egremont

Roger, for once did not join in the chorus, although

he removed his hat, out of respect to the sentiments of

the song, as he passed upward to his attic. For his own

part, he felt deeply that gibe of the Princess Michelle,

and would have been glad to go fighting the very next

morning.
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CHAPTER VI

"YOUR LOVER IS EVER IN A BAD WAY WHEN THE
OTHER WOMAN APPEARS."

THE May came and waned, and so did the early

and late summer, and Roger Egremont's days so

melted one into another that the Sundays seemed only
a day, instead of a week, apart. In spite of that kind
promise of the Queen's that he should not be forever

driving a quill, there was much writing to do. Roger
solaced the long hours he spent listening to the droning
voice of the King dictating to him, by the thought that

in the autumn there would be an invasion of Eng-
land ; and if not in the autumn, in the winter.; and
if aught should prevent in the winter, certainly the
spring would see the King at Whitehall, and l.\imself

at Egremont. One of the recompenses he promised
himself for his three years' imprisonment, and for his

present poverty,— living frugally on the scanty pay of

one of the King's gentlemen-at-arms,— was that of

kicking his half-brother out of the hall door of Egre-
mont. For it was not enough for this hot-blooded and
very faulty Roger to dispossess his brother of a stolen

estate ; he longed, with a strenuous longing, to tV'el his

hand on Hugo's collar, and the sole of his well-made
foot trampling Hugo's prostrate form.

It sometimes came to him, as he steadily covered
reams of paper, that William of Orange could no more
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be written out of England than he could be sung

out, as Mademoiselle d'Orantia had said. The same

thought hsiuntotl many of the great multitude of exiles,

who waited and waited for they knew not what. Ex-

cept the King's secrottiries, never had people as much

time as these dwellers in a foreign land. Men must

be doing something, and most of them killed time in

either a trivial or an evil way. Roger and Berwick

spent a good many hours taming a squirrel for the

little Prince of Wales. These two men, entertaining

themselves with a child and a squirrel, looked uneasily

into each other's eyes. Roger said quietly,—
"As well be doing this as anything else ;

" to which

Berwick gravely nodded. It was quite as well as

spending long days, as Berwick often did, at Marly-le-

Roi, only two miles away, where Louij le Grand, grown

pious, held his court.

Roger too had a sight of Marly,— going there in

company with Berwick,— and was neither pleased nor

edified with what he saw there: a tedious ceremonial,

a King who mBJestically ate and drank, dressed and

undressed in public, and a horde of place and pension

hunters after a snivelling hypocrite of a woman, as

Roger truly esteemed Madame de Maintenon to be.

As, however, all the people at St. Germains, from the

King down to the kitchen scullions, lived upon the

bounty of Louis le Grand, which was, it cannot be

denied, very nobly given, Roger felt rather a painful

sense of obligation. The pay he received monthly for

his services in the corps, the little packet of money

gently put into his hand by King James, saying, " Mr.

Egremont, take this little sum to buy you a horse,"—
all— all— came from the coffers of the French King,

and were wrung from those toiling peasants in the
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fields iiiid viiioyards. The dead and ^oiw. Florentine
who -said, —

" Salt is the savor of another's hread,

And weary are the feet which olinibeth up
The stairs of others."

might have looked into the hearts of the people at St.
Germains for his words.

Yet they bore their hard fortune bravely and meekly,
as became gentlemen. They had some alleviations;
there was the hay-making in the harvest time, when
all the fine ladies and gentlemen, whose hay in Eng-
land other folks were making, turned in and made the
King's hay for him. Roger Egremont had two great
consolations,— the friendship of Berwick, and the pos-
session of the horse which poor James Stuart had
scraped up the money to give him. The horse was
a beast of considerable merit, and named Merrylegs,
after his worthy predecessor ; for Roger Egremont had
in him a deep vein of sentiment, and just as he every
night put under his pillow his little bag of earth from
Egremont, so he swore he would ever have a horse
named Merrylegs, in honor of the faithful creature
given him by Diccon the ploughman.
The friendship of Berwick he reckoned to be the

greatest good fortune of his life. There was a sort of
manly perfection in Berwick; he was, in every bone
and fibre, a man and a gentleman, just, merciful, nobly
forgetful of injuries, and showing forth even then that
great and robust genius which afterward ranked him
as great in war as his uncle John, Duke of Marlborough,
and infinitely greater in all that makes a man. Well
might Berwick be called " the great, tall devil of an
Englishman who must have everything his own way,"
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as Madiuiic <lo lioaumiiiioir had said. licrwiok's way
was cotumouly superior to any body else's way. He
was not only the right hand of tho King, but of the

gentle, courageous, and sad-laced Queen. And nothing

was prettier than the sight of Beivviek with his little

. half-brother, the Prince of Wales,— the tall, grave elder

brother walking in the gardens and on the tei-race .itli

the little I'rince's hand in his, listening seriously to

the child's chatter, canying him when tired and sleepy,

and always lis favorite playfellow. Roger could find

but one fault in Berwick,— that strange insensibility

to the stain upon his birth, which was the more singular

in a man of the nicest and most delicate honor; an

insensibility which Monsieur le due de St. Simon re-

marks t.pon in those pungent memoirs which it was

known he was engaged in writing; and which was

always a subject of rtnazed comment. Roger hated

bastards so that he never quite >;nderstood or forgave

Berwick this idiosyncrasy ; but, apart from that, he

loved Berwick with a manly and noble love.

Among the few letters to England which Roger

wrote in his own [)ioper person, was a long and grate-

ful one to Bess Lukens, describing all his adventures

after being taken from Newgate, and all which had

befallen him at St. Germains, except the most im-

portant of all, — that he had fallen deeply and madly

in love with a lady as far above him as he was above

poor Bess. He had not once seen Michelle since that

night at Madame de Beaumanoir's, and, not daring to

ask what had become of her, was at last enlightened on

that point by Madame de Beanmanoir.

" Gone to the convent of the Scotch Benedictines in

Paris— and for what, in the name of God, think you ?

To study the German language ! She could have had
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a mastor here, hut she says she cannot be as studious
here as she would wish, and slie likes the quiet and
retirement of the convent, where slie lives as sedately
as any nun. And she a beautiful young woman! I

warrant I spent not my youth that way. She is

greedy of knowledge, and, hoping and longing as she
does to i)lay a great part, she wants to know all about
everything."

'' And when does Mademoiselle d'Orantia return to

St. Germains?" Roger Egremont ventured to ask, add-
ing a gruesome joke,— " I hope before we all depart for

England."

"Surely. You need not be packing your portman-
teau yet awhile, Mr. Egremont. Well, my niece will

come back in time for th3 hay-making in August,
for that ia one of the few amusements my lady conde-
scends to,— that, and taking long rides a-horseback with
nobody but Frangois for an escort."

After this, Roger watched the hay-fields with a learned
and critical eye, knowing, as he did, all the lore of
growing crops. And on a fair day in August it was
given forth that on the next day all the ladies and
gentlemen would assemble at noon to make the King's
hay for him.

Be sure that Roger Egremont was in the meadow
long before the procession of hay-makers started from
the old palace, and walked the length of the terrace

to the low-lying fields. It was a glorious midsummer
day, and never were the prospects of King James better

in the way of haying. The hay-makers, bearing the

proudest names of England, Scotland, Ireland, and
France, were dressed as peasants, but their costumes
were made of silken stuffs such as no peasant ever wore.
The dress of the exiles, both ladies and gentlemen, was
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a littlo shuhhy; thuir old brociides and lacjcs ln'oiij^dit

from EiiL,da!id were showing' i^i^nn of wuar and tear.

Tlicy all carried ^dldod hay-forks, and rakes tied with

rihhons, except Berwick, who did nothing l)y halves,

and was worth two ordinary day laborers in haying time;

ho carried an iron hay-fork and rake, borrowed from a

gardener.

Roger Egremont, loitering amid the cherry trees in

Madame Michot's orchard, came out and joined the

merry crew when it reached the meadow. He was
dressed as a peasant, in true peasant's clothes, borrowed
from Jacques Michot, but clean and well fitting, as be-

came the work of Madame Michot's lingers. The shirt,

open at the neck, showed the white column of his

throat, as fair as a duchess's, next the manly tan and
sunburn of his face. His hat, also borrowed from
Jacques, was trimmed with the Held poppies and the

blue cornflower. His «yes sought but one figure, and
there she was, walking tlaintily along, near the end of

the procession, — Michtile, Princess d'Orantia. She
was dressed as a true peasant maiden, in a gown of

white linen, and her hat was bound with a wreath of

wild roses.

Then, to the singing of harvest songs, they fell to

work. The hay had been cut early in the morning,
it was their business to rake and stack it.

Roger Egremont in some way divined that to work
well was a way to win Michelle's favor; so he fell

to work with an intelligent energy that fairly rivalled

Berwick's. And— oh, joy ! — Michelle raked the hay
for him to cock ! She too as far surpassed the ladies in

work as Roger surpassed all the men except Berwick.
She ^scemed as insensible to fatigue as he was, and
making hay in August is no merry jest. Roger thought
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Your Lover in a Bad Way
he had never seen so fasciiiatin^r aii eiui)loynient for a
graceful woman, — niking and tosHing tliu liay, liiflitly,
yet with Laiength, every motion revealing tiie grace of
her figure, anil the beauty of her arms and her dainty
feet, and bringing a Hush, deep yet delieate, to her
usually colorless face. Slie worked even when Uoger
rested, mercilessly prodding him with her iiay-fork
until he resumed his work, rated Berwick soundly for
not making his hay-stack as well as usual, and was
easily tiie star of the hayfield.

All through the golden afternoon they worked.
Koger tried in vain to engage Mielidle in conversation
about other matters than haying, to which she gave
her undivided attention.

^
" Mademoiselle, you have been much missed at St.

Germains since your departure for Paris," he ventured.
"I should have truly been missed had I been absent

from the hay-field to-day, for 1 never saw the King's
hay more lazily attended to," she replied tartly. " There
is more singing than work." For just then a song
was being trolled forth by Captain Ogilvie, the Irish
gentleman who composed such beautiful songs, all
about—

' Que ne suis-je aaas vie,

Ou sans amour."

«I agree with you, mademoiselle, that we sing too
much at St. Germains," said Roger, significantly ; and
Michelle's reply to this was,—

" Pray, Mr. Egremont, attend to your work. If you
do not better, I shall ask the King not to pay you your
wage;" at which Roger went furiously to work,
declaring he could not afford to lose so much.
At five o'clock the King and Queen descended the

great flight of two hundred stone steps from the terrace,
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and calling the hay-makers about them, proceeded to

inspect their work and give them theirdole of money,

—

a few pence each, which were treasured, as even the

smallest gifts of royalty are. So pleased were their

Majesties with the two hay-cocks made by Roger and

Michelle— none of the rest had made more than one,

except Berwick— that they were each given an extra

coin. To this, great complaint was made by Berwick,

but the King declined to pay him more.

And then, in the purple twilight, the whole party

turned homeward, walking along with their forks and

rakes upon their shoulders, singing chansons that floated

through the mellow air, fragrant with the new-mown
hay. Roger walked by Michelle's side, and sang with

her the song that echoed sweetly over fields and woods

:

" Come, maids and swains, to join our summer greeting,

Youth and the summer time are ever fleeting.

Returns the summer time,

Not so youth's golden prime

;

It Cometh not again,

It Cometh not again
!

"

He felt as in a dream ; and the spell seemed over

Michelle too, for when the party separated he found

himself walking alone with her in the dusk, along the

road, under over-arching trees, that led through the

park to the chateau. They were still singing softly,

and Roger, without knowing why or even when he

did it, held out his hand, and she laid hers within it,

and so, like a shepherd and shepherdess, they passed

along together. What sweet and peaceful thoughts,

like birds nesting in the trees after the day's work, were

theirs I All the world was left behind and out of sight.

They were Corydon and Amaryllis returning to their
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Your Lover in a Bad Way
cot at eve. Not one whole day had they ever spent
in each other's company, yet had their souls rushed
together when first they found themselves alone.
They had begun with acting a little part of shepherd

and his shepherdess, but now it seemed quite real;
they had quite forgotten the every-day world. Mi-
chelle's eyes were softly gleaming. At first they had
been merry and full of quiet laughter ; now they smiled
at each other but no longer laughed. Presently they
came to an open spot, before which stood the great
gates and porter's lodge of the chateau. Instinctively
both stopped, and Roger raised Michelle's hand to his
lips; it seemed the simplest and most natural thing
in the world. She stood still for a while, and there
was a pause— the sweetest pause— filled in with the
faint and musical sounds of evening. They came back
slowly and gently to the every-day world, but the
world about them was so beautiful that it seemed rather
a continuation of their dream.

" I shall not forget this day as long as I live," said
Roger.

Michelle looked at him a moment with startled eyes,
and then replied

:
" I love these haying-days. I would

not miss one if I could help it."

"Would that every day in summer were a haying-
day," cried Roger, " and that you and I— "

" Good-night, Mr. Egremont," was Michelle's reply.
Her figure melted away in the darkness under the

trees, but Roger's keen eyes saw her turn and look
back at him, standing still where she had left him.
When she was out of sight Roger turned homeward,

through the forest. He
disdained any other

in a kind of
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lark upon the wing. The forest was wrapped in the
silence of the coming night and the owls were begin-
ning to hoot. The harvest moon, a great, golden,
smoky lamp, shone through the trees, but the west
still held a faint glory of crimson and green and gold.

The dusk of evening was descending fast, when Roger
noticed, approaching him from a side avenue, a person,

apparently a young and slender man, wrapped in a

black cloak, with a black hat drawn down over the

eyes. By the time Roger had made out the ntUnes
of this figure, they were face to face; and Jvm the

stranger suddenly whipped out a sword from the folds

of his cloak, and pointed it straight at Roger, It did
not take Roger a second to seize the blade deftly in

his left hand and wrench it away, while with his right

he caught the stranger by the throat,— a throat as white
as milk, and from which came gurgling sounds of laugh-

ter; and the hat falling off, he saw the laughing, upturned
face of Bess Lukens, with her curly, reddish hair falling

about her shoulders.

Not the appearance of Satan himself could have dis-

concerted Roger Egremont more at that moment than
the sight of the woman whom he justly called his best

friend. Like a blaze of lightning in a murky night, he
saw in one flash all the difficulties of the case, the chief-

est of which would be to make the little world of St.

Germains believe in the perfect honesty of Bess's char-

acter. He felt acutely for the shame the girl might
suffer, and when he thought of Michelle, he likewise

felt acutely for himself. But he was man enough to

greet Bess warmly, after the first momentary astonisli-

ment, to kiss her hand— ah, it was not like kissing

Michelle's hand an hour ago !— and to lie to Bess like

a gentleman.
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Your Lover in a Bad Way
" Dear Bess, how glad I am to see you I " he cried,

and then he noticed, as she threw aside her cloak, that
she was dressed in a man's riding suit. " And why this
disguise ?

"

" Because," said Bess, taking him by the arm affec-

tionately, but not fa'-iiliaily, "I an't a bad-looking
girl, and some of the mounseers might have bothered
me, and 1, not knowing the lingo, should n't have known
what to say. So I bought me this suit in Dover, and
also this sword

; 'tis nothing but a brass-handled thing,
but it went well with the breeches. And I called
myself Mr. Wat Jones. I don't believe a soul on the
vessel suspected me. I got here from a place they
called Calais, by riding in country wagons and walk-
ing. Nobody troubled me, because they thought I was
a poor young gentleman, driven out of England by the
Whigs, and coming to my King at St. Germains, and
I did n't have anything in sight worth stealing, — may-
be that 's why the mounseers was so honest ; so that 's

how I got here. I went to a tavern where the wagon
stopped that I made the last stage by, and I determined
to hang about the town until I could get private speech
of you, for I came yesterday. I held my tongue about
you, but I kept both eyes open. This afternoon I

heard about the hay-making in the meadow— what
queer things gentlefolks do by way of pleasure ! I

was afraid to go near the meadow, for fear you might
see me, and cry, ' Oh, Lord !

' or something of the sort

;

so I walked about the place they called the terrace, and
saw you making hay in the meadow with a young lady.

She wasn't so beautiful; there were others comelier,

I thought. Then, when you all started home, T walked
toward tlie forest, and then into it ; and it was grow-
ing so dark that I thought 1 should have to go back to
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the tavern. And then I saw you, and the devil put
it into my head to stick this sword at you, but you
didn't flinch; " and Bess concluded by putting herself

in an impossible attitude, and flourishing her sword
with a kind of awkward gracefulness under Roger's
nose.

And Roger, gallantly fulfilling his obligations as a
gentleman, lied and lied again.

However you come, Bess, and whenever, I must
ever be glad to see you ;

" and then he told the truth

for a change: "and I, and all T have— not much of

the last— are at your disposal."

Being a gentleman, he did not ask her the question
that disquieted him,— what she had come for,— but
Bess relieved him by telling him.

" Thank you, Roger, but 1 hope I sha'n't be any great

bother to you. I have some money, near forty pound,
and that will last me till I can get work. You see, my
uncle got married again, the old fool, and there was no
room for me and a step-aunt. And I saw the chance

I 'd been longing and praying for of getting away from
Newgate gaol. I found I had some little money my
daddy had left me, besides some I had made myself,

and I went to my uncle and made him give it me

;

he warn't very anxious to do it. His minx of a new
wife was so glad to get rid of me, though, that neither of

'em asked me any questions about where I was going.

But, Roger, / knew where I was going. I was going

somewhere that nobody would know I was the niece

of old Lukens, the turnkey ; and that place was France,

where I knew there were a plenty of English, and my
King and my best friend among 'era. I left my own
country with a light heart, and if ever I go back there,

'Jb will be as something people won't point their thumbs
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at and say, * There goes the turnkey's girl

!
' And if

I starve and freeze in this country, I reckon it won't
be any worse than starving and freezing in England

;

and besides, I 'm a Jacobite, I am. I hate them com-
mon, vulgar Whigs, and all their doings; and when
King James goes back. Miss Lukens will go along
with him !

"

Roger could not forbear laughing at Bess's politics,

but the coolness, courage, and readiness with which she
had carried out the plan she had devised so cunningly
gave him ease about her ; Bess Lukens could take care
of herself anywhere. Excellent, however, as all her
motives were, there was an uncomfortable haunting
feeling in Roger's mind, that all of those reasons would
have applied equally to any country where he could be
found.

"Well, then," said Roger, cheerfully, "let us now
determine what is best to be done for you. But first

put that damned sword of yours out of the way,
else you will run me through the body before you
know it."

Bess restored the sword to its scabbard, and turning
with Roger, they walked under the trees at the edge
of the forest. It was an odorous summer night, and
the nightingales were singing. Bess was very happy,
and Roger was wretched and uncomfortable beyond
description; but he hid it manfully.

" I have other clothes than these," said Bess, " and
working people can find work the world over ; so you
need not be unhappy about me. Only let me get decent
quarters, and I '11 not be afraid."

" True, Bess ; but you are a girl of sense, and you
must see that if I would not be your worst enemy, I
must be careful l?^ I befriend you. So, my girl, be
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not doubtful of me if I shall seem not to seek thy
company. Tliis is an evil-thinking world."

"I know it," Bess cut in. ''You can't tell me any-
thing about this ugly old world. One does n't see the

pretty side of it, fetched up as I was. But I think
'twill be brighter for me if 1 can live free from that

everlasting, tormenting, hideous ghost, which walkel
after me in England,— ' Red Bess, the turnkey's niece.'

I hope I 've left the shade on t 'other side of the water."
" I hope so, too, Bess. And now go we back to

you^' inn, and you stay there the night, and 1 will write

you a letter in the morning."

They turned and walked toward the town, Bess
talking happily, and Roger acting his part with per-

fect success, but with a sinking heart. It is ever an
evil time with your lover, when the other woman
turns up.

Leaving Bess at the entrance of the little lane that

led to her bumble inn, Roger made great strides toward
Madame Michot's. He met Berwick coming out.

" Return with me," cried Roger ; and, taking him
up into his large room undc- the eaves, Roger poured
out the whole story of Bess Lukens.

Berwick laughed a little. Roger's chagrin was comi-
cal

; and when Berwick asked him the point-blank ques-
tion, " Now, since you say the girl is good and honest
and beautiful, and yet you are not in love with her,

can you tell me whether she is in love with you, or

not? " Roger changed countenance so quickly that

Berwick laughed aloud.

"I swear," cried Roger, "I never knew— I never
asked. Hang it, man, the devil take you and your
questions." Berwick laughed more than ever at

this.
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Your Lover in a Bad Way
"Come," said he, "let us consult our good friend

Madame Michot. I am but mortal, and I know not how
to advise a man concerning a handsome girl whom he
has seen daily for three years, who, he declares, has been
his best friend, and he does not know whether she is in
love with him or not !

"

So they put out in search of Madame Michot, whom
they found in her usual place on tl 3 platform, with the
lights from the common room shining through the iron
grille, and making fantastic shadows on the table before
her.

"Madam," said Berwick, in his most seductive voice,
and with his finest bow, " we have come to you as
our help in time of trouble; "and then, seating him-
self close to Madame Michot, on the right, while Roger
planted himself on the step at her feet, these two artful
creatures told the good woman all they thought it ex-
pedient for her to know concerning Red Bess, — not
mentioning, as Roger had warned Berwick, her ignoble
condition in England. And as for the poor landlady,
what chance had she against the machinations of two
of her favorite customers? She succumbed at once.

" There is always much washing to do at an inn,
sheets and towels and table-cloths,— and I could
easily give her three days' work out of the week," said
Madame Michot, with her finger on her lip. " The
young person may be above that, though."
"No, indeed she is not," cried Roger, earnestly;

" and besides, being a girl of sense, she sees how neces-
sary it is that she shall have respectable surroundings,
and to be employed by you, madam— with the very
great respect which you command — "

"'T would establish the poor girl's character forever,"
said Berwick, decisively, bringing the point of his sword
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down on the floor. "Employed by Madame Michot,
who could spy a word against her?"

" You may send her to-morrow morning, " replied
Madame Michot, with the greatest amiability.

* What a wonderful woman is Madame Michot I " ex-
claimed Roger. " But for that one little word 'send ' I

should have brought Bess Lukens myself, and thereby
set every wicked tongue in St. Germains wagging.
But I cannot be too careful not to do that poor girl
the slightest harm, because she stood my friend when
n-ost I needed friends."

Next morning, about nine o'clock, Bess, having heard
from Roger, presented herself at the inn of Michot.
Madame Michot was in the orchard near which the
sparkling river made a bend, and where the weekly
washing was taking place, when the vision of a tall and
beautiful young woman, stepping with careless grace
over the grass, presented itself before her. It had not
occurred to Roger to mention Bess's sumptuous beauty,
and when Madame Michot saw it, a thrill of fear ran
up and down the good woman's backbone. She had
not meant to take the responsibility of a girl as heavily
handicapped with beauty as Bess was. Why, Jacques
might— However, Madame Michot, by an inspiration,
glanced at Bess's hands. They were well shaped, and
not large for her size, but they bore the unmistakable
marks of toil. A load was lifted from Madame Michot's
shoulders— Bess had lived by honest toil.

Bess proceeded to introduce herself, and Madame
Michot met her advances kindly, replying in broken
but intelligible English to her, but understanding fully
all Bess had to say. And Bess, then and there rolling
up the sleeves of her linen gown, fell to work with such
ferocious energy and despatch that Madame Michot was
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astounded and delighted. Twenty-four h„„.^ made bothher and Jacq„a3 entlmsiastie supporters of Bess Lukeus.ior whatever Bess turned her l,a„,l to, she did so eana-

Miehot, witli her shreml French eonnnon-sense, was the

Zi^vC" '" ""'"''''''' ^^' """"'" "'"''^'""I'le talent

rf„I!'f."'^l!'
^''^'"' '"" '^"^'"""^ "^ ""= !«!•«='' Many

despatohes had con.e in from England, and replies hadto be sent at once
; so he worked in the King's eloset

all day, and then, after a lunried supper in tie m s'^oom, returned and worked until lato"in the evening

crept up the stairs to his room at the inn, fearful ofbeing eaught by the roysterers in the eomin™™!
and he was ,n no mood for roystering. That sweetdehcato spe that had teen eaat o™, him byThetwilight walk with Michelle the night before Indbeen rudely broken. Since then he 'had serein fmoment in which to recall the sound of her charnLg
voice as she spoke, the velvety blackness of her eyeshe sweet, sweet thought that she too had lapsed fnt^the dream which had enthralled him. He had leisurenow, and when the merry crowd below had gone offringing roundels in French and English, Roger like a

trst:;"' 'r?
""' °' "'^ °"^ s-t\.in'dow'™tehng

glimpse of the roof under which Michelle slept, faracross the meadows and the woods. And when helad himself upon his bed, it waa to live over inhie dreams that enchanted walk
The sun was high in the heavens next mornin" whenRoger was awakened by a far-off sound -' °-

Down m the orchard, Bes
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work; and as she beat the linen, her rich, untrained
voice soared in a timple English ballad. Roger lay and
listened, half in pleasure, half in ragu, and calling him-
self a base, ungrateful villain to this girl, who had
befriended him in his darkest hour.

He rose and dressed quickly, and went down to the
orchard. There, under the dappled shade of the cherry
trees in the bright morning, was Bess at work alone.

She had curtly dismissed all her assistants, and by that
time was hanging out the linen upon the lines strung
between the trees. Madame Michot, who had come
to give her some directions, was watching her with
admiration. Bess wore the usual dress of girls of her
class,— a short brown skirt, a white linen bodice, with
the sleeves rolled up, showing her shapely arms, and a
spotless white cap. Her reddish hair was plaited and
tied with a black ribbon, and little curls rested upon her
forehead and the white nape of her neck.

The most interested listener to her untutored singino-

was, however, a little old man quite unseen by any one,

at the window of a house whose garden was separated

from the orchard only by a wall with a door in it. This
little old man, with his nightcap awry, and a dressing-

gown around his shoulders, listened intently, drumming
on the stone window-sill with his fingers to mark time.

"Good-morning, madam," cried Roger, advancing,

hat in hand, the August sun shining on his fair, curling

hair, " and good-morning, Bess ; what an excellent

singer you are, and ever were !

"

" * T is not much, Master Roger," replied Bess, who
had sense enough not to call Roger familiarly by his

name in the presence of others. She smiled and
colored with pleasure, however, at his praise.

Madame Michot in her awkward English began to
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praise the migmfr too, but finding it insufficient, burst
into a torrent of French, describing the wonderful
capacity for work there was in Bess.

" What is she saying about me ? " asked Bess suspici-
ously

;
and while Roger was trying to make the two ladies

intelligible to each other, the little old gentleman, who
had been listening at the window and had disappeared,
was seen coming through the garden door. He.was a be-
nevolent-looking old gentleman, and evidently wildly
excited about something. He seemed to have jumped
into his clothes in such haste that it was a wonder he
had not got into them inside out. His waistcoat was
loose, though his coat was buttoned over it ; his shoes
were unbuckled, and he carried his peruke and his
garters in his hand, and he had forgotten to remove his
niglitcap. Bess had paused for a moment from hanging
out table-cloths and napkins, and stood with one white
arm on her hip, while with the otlier she shadeil Jier
eyes

;
and the old gentleman, approaching her, made a

profound Low.

"Mademoiselle," he said, "you are truly one of
heaven's favorites. That glorious voice of yours is fit

for the choir of angels ; nay, more,— it is worthy of the
King's Opera."

" Tell him," said Bess, turning to Roger, " that I don't
understand his lingo."

Roger translated this, as follows,—
"Sir, Mademoiselle Lukens desires me to say to you

that she highly appreciates your admiration of her
voice, and begs to explain that she cannot yet understand
or converse in the French language."
With another profound bow, the old gentleman

said,—
"Monsieur, I have the honor to introduce myself.
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1 am MousifUi' Miizot, oiiu of tlin directors «)t' the Kind's
Opera

; luid wluTevur 1 go— on my little journeys lor

pleasurt', or my ex[)tHlitioii8 for business, by day or by
ni^dit— I anion the looicout I'or good voices. I have
beeii an enraptured listener this morning to this young
woman's singiniif. And I beg of you to say to her that,

if she wishes to >tudy under my direction, and is willing

to pay the dole of labor which art exacts, I can prom-
ise her great success, great fame — all, all that a beau-

tiful voice can bring to a beautiful woman."
Here Madame Michot interrupted vigorously. " Now,

Monsieur Roger, dcm't put any such notions in the girl's

head. Don't I know what becomes of poor girls who
go to Paris ? She will ru(^ it the longest day she lives.

I have seen them go, and, oh, my God! I have seen

them return,— a sorry sight. So tell her, instead, that

slie had nuich better remain here. I will give her a

good home if slie will work and Iwliave herself ; and I

have little doubt that she does both work well and
behave well."

Monsieur Mazet heard this with a sniff of scorn. He
threw a wliole volume of expression in his face as, with

a grimace indicating the utmost distaste for Madame
Michot, he waved his long arms about. Madame Michot,

on her part, gave him a look of contemptuous pity, as

much as to say, " Poor creature !

"

Monsieur began hostilities by saying,—
" Madame, perhaps, does not understand the feeling

for art which — "

"No, I don't," vigorously replied Madame Michot,

" but I know, as I tell you, what waits for a girl like

this, poor and liandsome and ignorant, in Paris,

and
(( My position madam, as director

—

'
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"My profussidii, nh; t»t' keeping an inn, has taught me

to know liuman iiatuio."

The altercatiun grew warmer, Bess and Koger re-

maining silent. At last, when Madame Michot's usually
pfcid voice rose to a high key, and Monsieur Mazet
US4.1 some ugly words, lioger interfered politely, and
prorosed to lay the two propositions before Hess. This
svu.-} agreed to by both combatants, upon condition that he
offered no advice. Bess listened gravely while he ex-
plained to her in Englisli all that Monsieur Mazet and
Madame Michot had been saying, and then she replied
promptly,—

" Would I rather go to Paris and learn to be a singer
in the King's Opera, or would I rather stay here and
wash linen ? Why, Master Roger, I would rather go to
Paris

; and if Madame Michot or that gentleman thinks I

can't take care of myself, show you them that scar I left

on your skull."

" But I would not advise you to go until you learn
something of the French tongue," said Roger, pledged
not to advise, but eager to protect her.

" Right. I always said you had some brains under
your curly hair. Now say to ih^im that I will stay here
and work for a couple of months, until I learn to know
what people are saying to me ; and after that, if the
gentleman will come and fetch me, I will go to Paris
and learn to sing in tlie King's Opera."

This Solomonic decision had the uncommon effect of
pleasing both parties to tlie controversy.

Madame Michot considered, if she saved the brand for
two months from the burning, she could save it alto-
gether

; while Monsieur Mazet had no doubt whatever
that two months' experience of the drudgery of a villatre

inn would secure J

"

prize for Paris. Roger, too. was
Ul
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pleased with the decision, which showed the strong good
sense that Bess usually displayed in practical affairs.

Madame Michot invited them all to breakfast with
her and Jacques ; and they all accepted. The table was
spread in the orchard, and the proud Roger Egremont
enjoyed very much this meal with the director of the

King's Opera, the landlady and her son, and the turn-

key's niece. They were a very merry party. Bess was
in the highest spirits ; here at last was that chance, so

longed for, to rise into a respectable spliere of life,— for

Bess did not count the gaoler's trade as respectable.

And singing was so easy ! She could not keep from
doing it if she tried. She supposed there would be
some hardships, but she knew the ugly face of hardship
too well to be frightened at it, and perh.ips Roger—
here Bess sternly checked her vagrant imagination.
The others did not know, and she earnestly hoped
might never find out, the story of her childhood and
youth

; but Roger knew it, and could never forget it.

That day and for some days afterward, there was much
carolling to the accompaniment of a crazy clavichord
in Monsieur Mazet's lodgings ; for he was to remain
some days at St. Germains, and immediately began
Bess's musical education. Bess took to music and sing-

ing with ardor and intelligence; she had a strong
frame and was never tired, although everybody within
hearing, except Monsieur Mazet, got a little weary
sometimes of her incessant trilling. On the third day,
after meeting with Monsieur Mazet, she found an in-

strument more to her liking than Monsieur Mazet's
clavichord. This was Dicky Egremont's fiddle.

On that afternoon, Bess, who was always provided
with knitting, was sitting on a bench in the orchard,
her fingers flying. Monsieur Mazet, having thrummed
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Your Lover in a Bad Way
and strummed the whole morning on the chivichord,
teaching his apt pupil, was taking a rest in his lodg-
ings. Madame Michot and Jacques were at the inn.

Madame Michot noticed with approval that Bess
showed no inclination to hang about the inn, but when
her work was over went off to the orchard, or to the
little closet of a room she had, to spend her leisure. It

was not possible that the presence of a girl so handsome,
and lately from England, should not be known to the
merry gentlemen who frequented Madame Michot's
common room ; and had not Bess kept out of the way
she could easily have made herself a toast, and likewise
a subject of gossip, among those same merry gentlemen.
But Bess had learned prudence in a hard school, and
had learned it well, and, her ideas of the chivalry of men
having been formed upon those who dwelt in Newgate,
she had by no means a high opinion of the sex in gen-
eral. Therefore, when she saw approaching her in the
pleasant August afternoon a young man in the black dress
of a seminarian, she quickly determined that the orchard
would not very long be large enough for both. And
having heard bad accounts of papists and papistry in
general, the fact that the young man wore a monkish
dress set her still more against him. Presently he came
near, and bowed and smiled and blushed,— for Dicky
Egremont seemed always blushing,— and Bess could
not for the life of her keep from returning his friendly
glance.

" 'T is Mistress Bess Lukens I have the honor of ad-
dressing," said Dicky in his sweet and youthful voice.

Bess rose and dropped a courtesy, trying to scowl, but
failing.

" Pray let me introduce myself. I am Mr. Richard
Egremont, a cousin of Mr. Roger Egremont."
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The House of Egremont
" Are jou Dicky? " cried Bess, surprised out of her-

self, and then coloring at her inadvertence.
" I am Dicky to Roger," replied Dicky, " and natu-

rally you never heard him speak of me by any other
name. Know, Mistress Bess, Roger has told me of all

your goodness to him while he was in prison, and for
that leason, when I came to the inn just now and heard
you were here, I ventured to come and pay you my
respects. For all who are good to my cousin, Roger
Egremont, are friends of mine."

" Thank you, Mr. D— I mean Mr. Egremont. 'T was
little I could do for Mr. Roger, but I had the best will
in the world."

Dicky had seated himself at the other end of the gar-
den bench, and Bess had resumed her knitting. Tlie
afternoon sun sifted down upon her great plaits of
auburn hair, bringing out all the red and gold in it, and
the tawny depths in her brown eyes. Dicky noticed
what Madame Michot harl,—the evidences of hard work
on Bess's hands, and ht thought he knew her to be,

from Roger's description, one of the best women in the
world.

"Madame Michot told me, just now in the house,

that you had a mighty pretty voice, and would go to

Paris some time before long, to study for tlie King's
Opera," he began, by way of making acquaintance.

" Yes," replied Bess, her face lighting up with pleas-

ure at the mere mention of her becoming a singer. " I

think I must be the fortunatest poor girl that ever lived.

A kind gentleman here, Mr. Mazet, heard me singing, and
oflfered to teach me at Paris, and Mr. Roger thinks it all

right that I should go. They all tell me 't will be hard
work, but I can't think singing hard work; 'twould
be hard work for me to keep from singing."
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" Yes," said Dicky, gravely, '• 'T is monstrous hard

work for me to keep from fiddling. At the seminary

where I am studying to be a priest, I am not allowed to

fiddle all I want; and my superiors are right. For

the hours fly when I have the bow in my hand, and my
fingers dancing upon the strings ; and often, when I

think I have been playing but a few minutes, 'tis a

whole hour."

For the first time Bess found some one who could

talk and feel as she did about music, and she replied

eagerly,—
" So 't is with me ! So 't is with me !

"

" Only those who love music can understand it," con-

tinued Dicky, as eager as Bess. "'Tis life and light

and joy and hope and solace— "

" And meat and drink and coals," responded the prac-

tical Bess.

And then their talk drifted to Roger. Every moment
Bess felt more and more drawn to this frank, boyish

Dicky, and insensibly she adopted Roger's attitude of

superior age. Dicky was really only a little younger
than Bess, buL she felt as if he were born yesterday, and
she were as old as the Pharaohs by comparison. As for his

monkish religion, she looked on it as she did on Roger's

— as a departure from the ordinary, like children who
are born with six toes — singular, but harmless. And
then something inspired Bess to give Dicky her confi-

dence about that black spectre of her past— her life in

Newgate.

" Mr. Di— I mean, Mr. Egremont, I don't believe you
are the man to do an ill turn to a poor girl, or a child, or

a dog, or anything that 's not very strong," she burst out

presently, " and I want you to do me a kindness. I hate

worse than pi'sen the notion that people should know
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The House of Egremont
that— that— I am the niece of a gaoler and turnkey.
T was that which chiefly made me seek my fortune in
France; and will you please to promise to keep it to
yourself?— for I know that Master Roger must have told
it you."

" Truly, I will keep your secret, Mistress Bess. No
one shall ever hear anything of you from me, except that
you befriended Roger in prison, and nobody knows how
you did it."

" My uncle's calling was the sorest thing to me in the
world, Mr. Egremont. It sickens me to think how
much I learned ot wickedness in that dreadful prison
the seven years I lived there. But knowing wicked-
ness only made me Late it the more. I swore I would
never be as most of the creatures were there, and the
hatred of evil, more than the love of good, has kept mem the straight path. Madame Michot, and that good,
industrious, lame Jacques do not know about the gaol,'
and I think not the grand gentleman, the Duke of Ber-
wick, who helped Mr. Roger to get me in this place

;

but I am not sure,— I dared not ask Mr. Roger if he
had told him. You knew it, though, and it takes a
great load off my heart to know you'll not tell it
abroad."

« Indeed I will no' vnd — and— Mistress Bess, I
have my fiddle with a. ^ ould we not have some sweet
music together ?

"

"Yes," cried Bess, delighted, and Dicky, running
toward the house, presently returned with his fiddle.
He tuned up, and Bess asking if he could play « Green
Sleeves," her sweet, strong voice, and the soft and
thrilling strains of the violin rose in harmony. The
summer aun was near setting, and the shadows were
long in the orchard. The birds ceased their twittering
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to listen to the music, that rose, full and strong and
rich, and melted away in the darkening blue of the sky.
They both stood, Dicky drawing his bo-.v, sir wly and
softly, and bringing the tenderest melody forth, and
then quickly changing to the merriest laughing, danc-
ing measure, ,nd Bess, with her heart in her eyes, her
glorious voice following and intertwining and melting
into the sweet strains oi ;.he violin. It was as if their
two souls met and sang together. One song succeeded
another, and so absorbed were they that Bess, for once,
actually forgot she had work to do. Nor was it possible
for the music to remain unheard at the inn. Presently
Bess realized that figures were stealing into the orchard,
from which the afternoon light was fading.
A loud clapping of hands after Bess had sung "Drink

to me only with thine eyes " broke the spell. All the
idlers from the inn had strolled out to listen. A hand-
some Scotch gentleman was for singing with Bess, but
she, curtly declining, curtseyed and walked toward the
inn.

"An ungracious iade," said the Scotch gentleman,
turning on his heel.

" Tlie girl has sense," muttered Monsieur Mazet, who
was listening and watching from h'> window, over-
looking the orchard.

And in that orchard, singing those simple English
songs, was made the beginning of a friendship between
an Egremont and the turnkey's niece that was to last
until life ended.
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IN WHICH ROGER EGREMONT MEETS WITH BOTH
GOOD AND ILL FORTUNE

WHAT is ro'koned ill luck at one time is counted
the best of good luck at another. Roger Egre-

mont, who had fretted continually in his heart about
being tied to the King's writing-table, now was secretly
rejoiced that he had ample duty to do, because of one
of his feliow-secrei-aries falling ill just about the time
of Bess Lukens's arrival at St. Germains. Therefore
he could see but little of that brave and honest crea-
ture. The reflection gave him a strange sense of relief,

and also of remorse. In his prison days he scarcely
knew how he should have existed without her. And
now— oh, inconstant heart of man !— he could do very
well without poor Bess. Never did he falter in his
friendship to her, and often c( igratulated himself that
Bess saw no change or shadow of turning in him. But
Bess had more penetration than even Roger gave her
credit for.

" 'T is what I e^ .. a., ed," she thought, sadly. " He is

good and ku. I '. thoughtful, and I believe would
give me his . 'i shilling, or die in my defence; but
I am no more U3(;essary to him. The prison life is an
unnatural life

; uo^v he has got back to the open, free
life, and instead c' nhj companion, he has many. Well,
I ever wished him iree, and I will not be so base as to
grudge him his freedom."
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The first month that Bess spent at the inn of Michot

was by far the hardest worked of her Avhole life. She
had been used, in the days at Newgate gaol, to carry
water and wood and other heavy burdens, to sweep,
to wash, to dust, to bake, to brew, to go on foot

long distances, in cold, in heat, in wet, in drought, but
she had never wrestled with learning a language. She
made frantic attempts to learn French out of an ancient
grammar provided her by Monsieur Mazet, but as she
was not expert with printed words in English, she was
still less so in French, and progressed but little in that
way. She did make, however, considerable headway
in learning words and sentences from Madame Michot
and Jacques, whose accent was so frightfully provincial
that it would have put a Parisian's teeth on edge.

In the middle of the month Monsieur Mazet came
on another visit to St. Germains, and went straight to

the inn. Bess ran to meet him, and swelling with
pride, greeted him with her Michot French, and rattled
out all she knew.

Poor Monsieur Mazet almost wept. " Oh, my God !
"

he cried. " Such an accent as that, to be said and sung
before his Majesty I I shall be sent to the Bastille for life,

and I shall deserve it, if I present you at the Opera with
that combination of alehouse English and road-inn
French. No, no, no, mademoiselle, you must speak
better." At which Bess grew sulky, and relapsed into
English, and shortly after, meeting Roger on the
stairs, she abused roundly the French language, adding

:

"And Madame Michot and Jacques and Papa Mazet
are all good to me, but they are not like English folk.

I think the queer things they have to eat in France
make the people qi'^er,— that 's my solemn belief, Mas-
ter Roger. I have not seen a bit of what I call butcher's
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The House of Egremont

wZL'TJ T" *° "" """'"-y" 'ha cried. "A ha>-porth of beef, as dry as my shoe, and a mess of „e^ties and such tl.ut they eall a salad, is what hrj li^eon! Never ,mnd; when I get to Paris fll cook thit

Z^:;^^' l>aMa.ot something fit forfc,!:;::

Nevertheless Bess persevered, and in a few weeksearned enough to be glib and intelligible in eon^mtion although Papa Ma.et still tore his hairalTh:

Bess naturally felt great curiosity to know whether»mong the many beautiful and charming womeTat S
'

Germams any had won Roger's heart. But s">e had

and sang and picked up such French as she couldnuled when Roger sought her out, and on le whole'ook hfe bjuvely .and cheerfully, as was her wont. Th

IZvZ^r" T" "'"" ^'" ^"'"1 «" ^ Paris tostudy with Papa Ma^et, as she had come to call him

his
,
and Bess shrewdly suspected that Roger would bemore anxious to see her when she was lome hour^

ryrurirdr-^^"-^'"''-^-see°h:.

of a dav 'rf
''""™''' *" *' ^^"''"'"y «ft»^ his holiday

for a day, and voice and violin made music togefb.rm the cherry-orchard.
"'geiD,.r

wrMn/"""' r **'f
""'' '^""^^S her time reading andwr ting, or ridmg far and fast about the country with

t^Th u I
• ^«'™'""''' ^"W not get the thought of«.e bold Englishman, Mr. Egremont. out of her mindOf cou,«e, she soon found out all about him, -t™!";
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p"tLt[ J^t'"""',''^
"""^'^ ''"^'"S a question.tie seemed to her cavalier and martyr in one Tl„.„„

yeais .n Newgate
!
A gentleman, a ma'n f eduoatio -how sad a fate I Miehelle heard mueh of Kog r' aeqmremenls and naturally supposed him to haveTen a

into Dutch \v,Il,am s face. And the half-brother whomhe had fostered and generously maintained, to ous h!nftom h,3 ,nheritanoe
1 Surely, no man at St. Germainshad been so hardly dealt with ,• and the knowledgeZWilliam of Orange wished to conciliate him, am" thathere was ittle doubt he cMld have recov;red m„s

When he was flung down there, ,.nd that he refusedthe bounty of a usurper, and chose rather to ha'eh norable poverty and exile with his fellow loya^is^ 1alUhis appealed powerfully to this dark-eyed child of

She did not meet him often — Vio ^rr^c ^ j. ,

the chateau then, and shr'rd^ot'irh XenTth':levees there,- and so only saw him two nr til *
at a distance for some weeksMeZZ^ R "

he walked abroad, but he went not after her M,>She had not given him permission to visit her and

Wer\:Snrh: r ^'""^-^ '' '"'—^^ -lortver urging him to come to see her th^ ^iri i i

s^yed at hime so seldom that the: w^ st 1 l^ ;

1 h ll
^^^""''P' "PO" those formal occasions whenhe held handsome routs and balls. And most of .1^

nllT "i-«™'y
'-ned in the hearkoTwl ''

^"^"^ "^ i^eaumanoir, the haughty daughter of thpHoly Roman Empire wouM wfnder why t sLy""

4
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away when he might have come. As for daughters of
tiio iioij Roman Empire and widows of dukes and
peers of France, lioger Egremont reckoned tliat an
Engliyh gentleman of ancient and honorable lineage
was in every way their equal — and proposed to act up
to his belief.

His inward prophecy was fulfilled in one way.
Mademoiselle d'Orantia wondered extremely why Mr.
Egremont did not try to see and speak with her—
wondered every day, and more than once a day; and
one lovely September ^norning, wal] Jng with only an
attendant through the forest of St. Ge -nains, with this
vexatious thought of Roger in her min she suddenly
came upon wliat she tlioughi was the . 'vson of his
want of zeal for the prosecution of her aoquaintance.
She saw him ahead of he • , at a turning in th. irest,

talking with a handsome young creature, in the coarse
si rt and bodice and linen cap of a woman of the
humbler class ; and he held liis hat in his hand, and
bowed Avith so much deference when he left her that
she might ha e been the Queen herself.

Roger Egremont passed on without seeing Michelle,
and lus companion turning on her way, the two women
^amp face to face in the nar^o^ path. Michelle, wearing
. h ire hat and ^ eathers, holding her silken skirts up
daintily, her servant following her with her book, was
at once recognized by Bess as the young lady she had
seen with Roger the day of the hay-making in the

meadow. They both colored high and Michelle,

haughtily turned away her eyes as she passed. Bess,
so far from doing likewise, craned her neck as she
went on, and watched Michelle until an elbow in the

road hid her from view.

Let it not be supposed that any woman, in her heart,
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disparages her rival. Bess Lukens did nof fmoment, rccoirnize tliP f ,

^' '"'' ''^^^

slio only s.w }

"''?''^'' '^'^^"*>^ ^^'^^ ^^as hers
;

:' T io:;r;::r,r ::t"-t
-'' ^-' -•t" ^i::;

Aii.l Alicliello, iiciitoly sensitive t„ tl. K • i,.
aplondor of lira's beauty, to 7 Win ''^™'' '"''

ffl«.ious physical r-orfocUol t,i' t ^ ""'"""B ^"'^

''i-.„e.,fo.w,.eL,r::r„:^:.::!^^-''^^

l.or bc.auly; wo art .,,7, ,

"""'''""' ""*

Bess, observe, was speaking not to hei^elf ),„f *liop-er Eoremonf r^^ +t
^leiseit, but to

fayored. ^ ' ' "'" ™"""' "''^ t">ougl,t ho

'^J'tlr'!!"
' '""'"""'^ ^^"''''"'«'' ""^'vere,!, -

v.;ct::^::^rrn:f,:;i™^^^^^^^^^^
How come vou on in French?"

''''"'*'^"^^ «« jou.

Freneh devils tehave t^"TJes "'flt ""P""™'
to her work. "^"^ ^^^^ P'lssed on

Koger went „p ,„ his attie congratulating lUmself that
loo
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Michelle had not seen him with Bess in the forest that
morning, —a purely accidental meeting, as he was on
his way to do an errand for the King, though it might
well have looked like an appointment. I'he Hrst thiiK'

ho saw on his rickety table was a note from Madame
de Beaumanoir. She would be at home that evenino-.

Would Mr. Egrcmont come ? It was always a pleasure
to see one of those devil-may-care Egremonts.
Roger immediately began dressing himself in his

gray and silver suit, and afterward went to a barber
in the town to shave him and give a curl to his long
fair hair. The Princess Michelle did not wear powder

;

he had ever loathed it, and would scarcely have put
a dust of it on his hair then for a thousand pounds,
and swore frightfully at the innocent barber when he
suggested it.

The chateau de Beaumanoir was all ablaze with
lights. Servants were in plenty, and a supper which
would have commanded even Bess Lukens's respect
was set out,— an English custom which Madame de
Beaumanoir had retained, as she retained all her other
English customs. Crowds attended her levees, as
crowds always will when there is meat and drink and
amusement free.

Roger entered the grand saloon to speak to Madame
de Beaumanoir meanwhile, looking out with a beating
heart for Michelle. Yes, there she stood, in her usual
place near the old duchess. She was looking unusually
charming. Sh*e was singular, not only in eschewing
powder, bu in not wearing the gigantic head-dress of
the age, —a head-dress much disliked by Louis ilie

Fourteenth, but which the power of one of the most
absolute monarchs in the world was unable to abolish.

As Roger flrew near Michelle, some gentlemen and
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ladieH were co.npliniontii.g her upon tl.e fiivor sltown
lier by the King on her hite visit to Murly-le-Uoi

" 1 18 said that tlie King not only spoke of you after
you left, but coniplinientea you the next day," said
one. "^

-Twasveiy kind of his Majesty," said Michelle;
and the old Duehess, turning to lioger who was near-
by, eried out, —
"'Twas all because she wore her own hair and no

liead-dress. By such things is the favor of kingswon I
°

"And is it true, mademoiselle, that his Majesty
walked vvith you by the side of the canal for half an
iiour, and then, to have more private talk, went with
you towai-d the dairy in the wood ? " some one asked.

' Ihe king walked a little with me," replied Michelle,
coolly -slie had by no means that overpowering sub-
servience to royalty which was the prevailing fashion
^ et, Roger Egreniont, keen of wit, saw that she was
rather more pleased than she would admit. What
young girl would not be, singled out for conversation
oy the greatest monarch in the world?

_
" I think, mademoiselle," lioger ventured, " the dress-mg ot your hair was a master stroke. I hear the Kin^

has labored incessantly, but vainly, against those mon-
strous head-dresses for years ; and when his Maiestv
saw a woman of taste like yourself, mademoiselle, why
sliould he not favor you?"

Michelle, instead of keeping to the safe and steady
ground of Louis the Fourteenth and head-dresses, asked
very softly and sweetly a question she thought would be
most embarrassing to Roger.
"Who was that handsome creature I saw you speak-

ing with in the forest this morning? "
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The House of Egremont
Roger started and colored guiltily. He at once

remembered Bess, but he could not recall seeinrr
Michelle. ^

" This morning ? " he stammered. " Well, 't was -
"^— i— l did not see you in the forest then, made-
moiselle ?

"

" No," rei)lied Michelle, " I happened to be behind
you, and I was struck with the beauty of the girl."
And then, suddenly, some sense of how rash her

question might be dyed Miclielle's face scarlet. Roger,
however, recovering his self-possession, replied, —

" It was Bess Lukens, a very honest English girl, of
humble condition, who was kind to me when I was in
prison, and for whom I have a profound respect. Like
many of our English, she drifted to St. Germains, but
she has been luckier than most. She has a fine natural
voice, and Monsieur Mazet, of the King's Opera, has
offered to teach her singing. She is living vvith Ma-
dame Michot at the inn and working there for her liv-
ing, until she learns something of the French language,
then she goes to Monsieur Mazet's house in Paris, to'

live with his old sister and to learn to sing and act."
An "honest English girl of humble condition."

Michelle had no idea of how very humble Bess's condi-
tion was. The whole story had a pretty and romantic
sound to Michelle's ears. She knew the English were
very mucli less conventional than the French, and far
more sentimental in their feelings, though not over-
flowing with it in words. Instantly the thought
flashed through her mind that Bess Lukens was really
going to Paris to be educated, and when that was done
Roger would marry her.

Miclielle said nothing more, but, the music strikino-
up in tiie dancing saloon, permitted Roger to lead her
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out to dance. And as she danced she was saying to

" What a pity it is
! -he a gentleman, so graceful

courtly, and polished, and she a common girl, whose
beauty will go to seed like a coarse hollyhock Well
these poor exiles must often find it hard to remember
their quality."

And every time she looked at Roger, when he made
her the sweeping bow the dance required, he seemed tober more elegant, more of a courtier. Remember, she
iiad not known him when he could barely write his
name, and when Molly the housemaid and the stable-men and gamekeepers were his best friends.
That night, as every time he saw Michelle, Roo-er

felt more and more her power over him, and it be|an
o come home to him, in the most painful way, that
be was poor and likely for the present to remain so,

-

that he was but a commoner, while Michelle was Made-
moiselle the Princess d'Orantia- and a dozen othor
drawbacks, miseries, discomforts, and disadvanta^^cs, all
of which were to him like the sharp points ^in the
iron girdle wliich poor King James wore secretly for his
sms, one day in the week. Not that these thino-s ini-
paired Roger Egremont's courage,- he continued to fear
Orod and take his own part, according to the motto of
the Egremonts,_ but tliey were not pleasant. He stillmade no effort to see much of Micholle, - liis lore in
feminine human nature taught him that much, -and
besides, he had honor enough left not to plead business
with the King as an excuse for not seeing Bess Lukens
often, and then find time to haunt the presence of
Mademoiselle d'Orantia

: and the Kin^ had especial
need of his services then, and
so

would not let him oil'
he practised virtue, discretion, and indu

lo:

stry under
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The House of Egremont
compulsion, which is better tliaii not practising theni
at alL

The goklen September wore on, and brown October
came, and on a glorious morning, early in the month,
Alonsieur Mazet appeared, by appointment, to take
lioss Lukcns to Paris. Her few belongings were packed
up; Madame Michot had paid her liberally for her
two months' work, and in good, hard, round, solid gold-
pieces. The good woman still disapproved of so excel-
lent a cook and laundress trying the uncertain future
of an artist, but her experience with Bess for two
months had convinced her that there was no danger in
Paris <ir anywhere else for that robust young woman.
Jacques, an honest fellow, who would have been in
love with Bess had he not been so mortally afraid of
her, presented her with a handsome set of ribbons , and
Roger Egremont, taking her off privately, gave her two
gold louis d'or.

" 'T IS all I have to give thee, Bess, except my love
and respect, but I give it with a good will."

" 'J^hank you, Roger," replied Bess, returning once
more to their old familiar way of speakincr "You
have given me that which is worth more to me than
money. But for you, I should have been still in En.-
and with the words 'gaoler's girl ' hanging to me like
the ball and chain they put to a felon. But thanks to
you, I am beginning a new life in a new country, with
all that ugly past behind me ; no one but you knows
what tliat past is— but you and Mr. Dicky, and he
good soul, will never tell it any more than you will."

It did not need Bess's inadvertent admission for
Roger to know that he had been the cause of her com-
ing to France.

Madame Miehot was then heard calling excitedly from
15a



Roger Meets Good and 111 Fortune
the orchanl and Bess and Roger appeared. There was
ji gate at the bottom of the orehard, opening ,nto aane whieh led to the highroad, and by that wayBoss was to start. Slie had looked for a saddle witha pillion to take Papa Mazet and herself to Paris, but
oh, glory I there, at the open gate, stood a eoach,
a great lumbering house of a thing, with a pu.r of post
horses to it, and a tall, rawboned saddle-liorse besi^les.And there was not only Papa Mazet and Madame
Miehot and Jaeques, but several of the inn servants and
hve small boys to see Bess get into the imposing equi.
page provided for her. ^ ^

Papa Mazet advanced as Bess followed by Rotrercame rmuiing down the orchard.
" This is for you, mademoiselle," said Papa Mazet.
I go a-horsebaek to Paris, but I would not have it said
hat one with so lovely a voice as yours should enter

1 aris except in a coach."

Hess was nearly wild with delio-lit

"A coach!" she cried. "Mc^ going to Paris in a
coach! Bess Lukens a-riding in a eoach I I never
was in one before" (Poor Bess, in her excitement,
said "afore, but quickly corrected herself) ; and her
eyes shone like stars and she almost weot with joy
"Come, Bess," cried Roger, happy in the good soul's

happiness, "let me assist you into the coach, so that
you may say with truth that you knew how to get in
and out of a coach before ever you saw Paris "

Bess stepped forward with the greatest alacrity, and
Uoger handed her in with much ceremony, she^ hold-mg her head very high, and the warm color mantling
her cheeks. And then she sat back and fanned herself
with her hand, .,- a fan was not yet among Bess's pos-
sessions. And having tasted this part of the pleasure,
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she rose and rlcscentled with all the majesty in the
\yorld, Jloger still ccreinoiiiously assisting, with Mon-
sieur Mazet and Madame Mieliot admiring and ejacu-
lating, and all the inn servants grinning behind them.
But it was now time to start, if they would make

Paris before dark, for the roads were heavy, and the
coach made but slow progr. ss at best. Bess there-
fore kissed Madame Michot, saying to her solemnly,—

" I swear to you I will so act in Paris that you will
never be ashamed to say you know me. And I thank you
a thousand, thousand times for your goodness to me."

" 'T is nothing," graciously replied Madame Michot.
" You earned all I did for you and more."
Then Jacques shuffled forward and said,—

_

" I go to Paris twice in the week in the cart, and any
time you like to come out, why, there 's plenty of room
in the cart.'*

"1 know it— and I'll come," cried Bess, shaking
Jacques's hand vigorously.

Madame Michot watched narrowly for any lover-like
symptoms on the part of either Roger or Bess at part-
ing. But they parted with the openness and warmth
of friendship only, Bess saying, —

" And give my duty and love to Mr. Dicky, and put
it in the right words ; for though I know exactly how
to treat him when I talk with him, yet I don't know
how to send a message to a popish priest that is to be."
"I will -^ I will," cried Roger, and helped her in the

coach for the second time. Papa Mazet mounted his
tall charger, and they set forth, Bess putting her head
out of the window to instruct the postboys to be sure
and drive thrr)ugh the principal streets as they left the
town.

In truth, dear as Roger was to Bess, tiie
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Roger Meets Good and 111 Fortune
burne .„ eul.uly on h.,. pa.t, was .ol.bed of much of

tti7', \^l''°'^^
."^ the outward and vLsil.k signat ho had been ra sed from her iguoble estate, lathe thought comforted her simple soul. And St Ger.-U..S was hut fourteen miles from Paris, and the sem

-"

weekly cart was a great co.nfort to her mind. So she

md lit
1°" ''':^'":'"™'°"' J™""'^ ™i* - >ig''t heart,and httle antic.pated a trifling though noisy misadven ure which was to befall her befo^ she hadletan hour upon the road.

It was a erisp, bright morning, and they had jog<,edalong .teadily on the highway, liess sitting n^ajestifd yon the hack seat of the coach, enjoying h'erself hugely
It :b true that the da..ling color of°her cheeks wisomewhat paled, and she had certain quahns whiehZjerky „,otion of a coacli is wont to impart to one un-used to .t. But Bess had a soul above such trifles, andwould have endured the agonies of martyrdom ^ith aIngh spirit, If only so she could have enjoyed her newand debeio™ splendors. She was saying L herself Zthe hundredth time, "To think that I, Ked Bess, beuling to I'aris in a eoach," when there was a vio-ent shock of collision, and Bess found herself almost
pitched through the eoach window on the highroadShe reeovered her lost balance „uiekly, and then foundthata whee had come off, and her imposing equipageay ignominiously tip-tilted in the road. Papa Ma^elhad dismounted from his tall charger, but found him-
self quite unequal to cope with sueh a catastrophe; norcould the postihons repair the injury. They had, how-
ever, p,assed the shop of a blacksmith only half a mi e

^H U T\*'f«*' I"'""'.'? ^P»- to his tall horse,
trotted hack to fetch the blacksmith.

n the coach, tip-tilted

n i
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as it was

;
for the equi2)age was invested with a kind

of superstitious reverence in her mind, and she was
Beriously afraid of bad luck if she once put her foot
to the ground before dismounting at Paris. So sitting
at an uncomfortable angle, and barricaded with cush-
ions, she prepared to await with patience Papa Mazet's
return with help.

Presently there was a great clattering on the road,
and a chariot and four, very splendidly equipped, came
thundering along, and drew up directly by the side of
Bess's disabled equipage ; and peering out of tlie win-
dow directly upon Bess was a little, bright-eyed old
woman, gorgeously dressed, and powdered. She oecu-
pied the whole of the back seat. On the front seat
was the dark-eyed, elegant girl that Bess had seen in
the meadow first witli Roger, and had afterward met
in the park, and wlio was, as Roger said, the Princess
Michelle.

"What have we here?" cried Madame de Beau-
manoir, in French.

" An accident, madam," replied Bess, in such Frencli
as she could muster.

"Why don't you get out of the coach, girl?" asked
Madame de Beaumanoir.

" Because I don't choose to," coolly replied Bess.
The presence of Michelle, the calm unconcern with

which she surveyed the scene, had in it sometliino-
irritating to Bess. This was the girl of whom she
tried to make Roger Egremont si)eak and he would
not, Ijeyond a few colorless phrases. Bess's own imagi-
nation supplied enough to make her dislike Michelle
and it lighted a fire in her eyes, and brought the bloo^I
to her cheek, at this chance meeting.
Madame de Beaumanoir was quite indignant at
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Roger Meets Good and 111 Fortune
Bess's debonair reply, and turning to xMichelle, cried
in Jiinglish, —
"Did over you hear such impudence? Who, think

you, the creature is ?

"

» «•

"Miss Lukens!" almost shouted Bess, also in Entr-
ish, and sitting up very straight aud putting her head
tlii-ough the window so that she and her adversary,Madame de I eaumanoir, were scarce a foot apart.
Ihat s who r am; who are you?"
"I," replied Madame de Beaumanoir, very tartly,"am Madame the Duchess of Beaumanoir."
"Well, Madame the Duchess of Beaumanoir," re-

plied Bess, whose warm temper was thoroughly aroused
by this time, "I would advise you to waste no more

bu^ness."
"' """' '""' '""' ^^' '' ^^ '-^^^"^ y°"^

"Hold!" said Madame de Beaumanoir, lio-ht break
ing in upon her; -are not you the English girl whocame to St. Germains after young Egremont ? Sure "

hussy!"
'^^ ^''^^' '"'"^''^

'' ^'^^'^'"^' "*^^^ ^« ^hlt

Bess glared at her adversary for a whole minute.Her face was alternately flushing and paling, and her
eyes, although defiant, were brimming o^er. ^ind siid
denly, ,„steaa of bursting into a storm of wrath,le
fell, quite imexpeetedly to herself, into a passion of
ears, that flowed like a fountain and drenched her
face, and shook her figure with sobs. Bess Lukensw^ not a woman of :nany tears; few persons or things
could make her weep; but this unlooked-for encounter,
this harsh accusation, the feeling that perhaps her com'
r*- to St. f^rmains had cast discredit on the man she

A J .1,
^^ " '"•sintci(;Hteaiy, overpowered herAnd there was the woman whom she unconsciously put
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in the place of a rival, a witness to hur distress and
humiliation! The world looked very black to Bess
Lukens then.

Madame de Beaumanoir, however, was not a woman
of evil heart, though of unbridled tongue, and she was
sorry at the sight of the pain slie had given. Like
most persons of her condition and of her time, she
ihought tlie common people provided with a set of feel-
ings entirely different from their betters, and did not
suppose that Bess would object to being called a hussy,
or to be accused of following Koger JCgremont any-
where. Seeing her mistake in this case, she was ^v•ill-

ing to make amends. But before she could speak,
Michelle leaned forward and said, in a very kind
voice, to Bess,

—

"I think Madame de Beaumanoir is mistaken. I
have heard that you are a most respectable girl, and
very gifted in singing. And Mr. Roger P:gremont has
spoken of you to me, —a thing he would scarcely have
done, did you not indeed have his respect."
The words astonished Bess Lukens. She shared

Madame de Beaumanoir's notions concerning the gulf
which separated gentle and simple, and the idea had
never dawned upon her mind that a woman in Michelle's
position could care about the feelings of a woman at
the other end of the scale. Bess looked up, her amaze-
ment checking her tears, and in Michelle's black eyes
she saw kindness, good-will, all that makes women sis-
tei-s. She readied forth her hand, and took Michelle's
-— it was hard to say which woman's hand was advanced
first.

" I thank you," said Bess, with perfect dignity. " I
was a fool to let an idle, malicious word upset me so.
But 'twas the first time I ever had such a thing said
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to my face, though God knows many miglit have said
It behind my back. I scorn to defend myself, but I
cannot let a loyal gentleman, h'ke Mr. Roger Egremont
who lias been my friend, be traduced for me. If he
had been what some persons think, would the Duke of
Berwick have asked Madame Michot to take me in her
house ? Would Monsieur Mazet, with whom I am now
going to Paris, offer to take me under his roof, with his
«ister, while 1 study singing? And all these things are
of common repute in St. Germains."

Bess had steadily refrained from addressing Madame
de Beaumanoir, and looked straight into Michelle's
eyes. The two women felt not the smallest warming
of the heart one to the other, but an instant and per-
fect respect. Madame de Beaumanoir, however, was
not a person to be ignored, and at this stage of the
proceedings, she put in her word.
"Now I remember, my nephew Frangois, who col-

lects all the news for me,— that is, such news as a poor
rag of a man like him can collect,— told me that it was
all pure invention about you and Roger Egremont, and
that you were perfectly well behaved and not above
your station. I am sorry I called you a hussy."

Bess bowed haughtily.

Madame de Beaumanoir continued with animation:
"But I should like to know how any girl of your

condition, and with your go*v\ looks— for you are a
handsome baggage if ever I saw one— there, there, don't
fly out— I should like to know, I say, how you dare to
remain virtuous ? 'T was not so in the days of my
ever (iear and blessed King Charles, who is now an
angel in heaven. Why, the greatest ladies in the land
didn't care a button about virtue! Well, I say, the
world is continually growing more topsy-turvy and out-
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The House of Egreniont
laiulish, and when a girl like you — a London tradesman's
daughter, no doubt— prates about her virtue and respec-
tability, and flames up Ijecause a woman of quality calls
her a hussy, I don't know what we shall come to!

"

" All I have to say, madam," said Bess in reply, " is,

that I hold my name as dear as my betters; and as
for your ever dear and blessed King Charles, I have
always lieard he was a great rascal where women were
concerned."

"Drive on, coachman ! " screamed Madame de Beau-
manoir, in much horror and indignation ; and her coach
rolled off, leaving Bess Lukens victor on the field of
battle.

The postilions, as well as Madame de Bcaumanoir's
footmen, had very much enjoyed tliis bout, and were
sorry when it came to an end by Madame ih Bcaumanoir's
departure, and Monsieur Mazct's arrival with the
smith. In half an hour, the wheel was repaired, — Bess
steadily refusing, from superstitious aiui other motives,
to leave the coach ; and sunsei <?aw her arrived at the
Porte Saint Martin, then unfinished. The size and
height of the houses of Paris deliglited her, and espe-
cially, the novelty of seeing the streets liglited at night
by lanterns strung across on ropes. And she saw more
coaches in her drive to Monsieur Mazet's house than she
had ever seen in all her life before.

Ariived at her new home, she found it a tall old
house, surrounded by other tall old houses in the Rue
Mazarin, and dismounting and entering, she found
Mademoiselle Mazet, a tall old lady, who received her
kindly. There were innumerable spinets and harpsi-
chords about, and stringed instruments of all sorts, and
piles of manuscript music. Bess had a famous appetite
for supper, but was ready to weep with disappointment
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Roger Meets Good and III Fortune
when she was set down to eggs, a bit of lisli, and a ^ rv
small ragofit, mostly vegetables, iler hosts were some-what appalleri by lier appetite

; nevertheless, Hess wenthungry to 1 She .leterminecl, however, if necessary,
to starve, in order to learn to sing. She slept well, aj
people do whose digestions and conseicnces nre in per-
loot condition, and iiext morning she made the Hori-
ous diseovery that in her voiee, as trained by Papa
Ma/,et, she had an everlasting souree of joy and eomforl.

I'apa Mazet was delighted with his pupil, from the
very first esson he gave her. Her strong young bodywas a fit abode for her powerful and delicious voL.
While the reading of books had ever been more painthan pleasure to her, she learned to read music with sur-

prising quickness, and even to accompany herself on the
«pinet and liarpsichord. Mademoiselle Mazet was equally
pleased with her, for Bess was quite incapable o^ airs^and asked no waiting on, which would have been more
of a novelty thari a pleasure to her. Then, as soon as
she found herself at home, her native and ineradicable
sense of order and cleanliness asserted itself. From
keeping her own room exquisitely neat, she came toake charge of the dark old house. In a little while
the . ,bwebs of a century had been ruthlessly swept out
he dust of ages had been sent along with the cobwebs,'
the piles of music were put in decent order, the instru-
.nents primly ranged against the wall, unnsed windows
w. e opened, and light, cleanliness, and comfort reigned
in Monsieur Mazet's house. From keeping the house

hi %'
insensibly came to looking after the house-

hold affairs, when she discovered that the Mazets were
regularly and systematically cheated by their .orvantsand tradespeople. Bess sent for two ^r three of .],:
worst of them, the candle

' * I
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The House of Egremont
chant, and the butcher, and descending majestically to
the kitchen, harangued them forcibly in such French as
she could command, eked out with very vigorous Eng-
lish. And being naturally of a hot temper, she indulged
it, and was secretly pleased to find that her dramatic
outburst had actually frightened the cheats extremely.
Monsieur Mazet, listening anxiously at the head of the
stairs, had more than one cause of congratulation at the
panic with which she inspired the dishonest tradespeo-
ple, and the tragic tone with which she threatened
them. After having dismissed them, trembling, Bess
came upstairs laughing. Monsieur Mazet ran forward,
and clasped her hands with delijrht.

" And was it truly acting, my child?" he cned. " If

it was, you have a great cb-amatic genius, and you will

be able to act as well as sing !

"

" I don't know that it was all acting," diplomatically

replied Bess, "but I think I scared them pretty well,

and I want to look in the dictionary and find some more
hard names that I can call them next time. I don't
know half enough."

When she liad been in Paris about a month, one
morning lioger Egremont dismounted from his horse
Merrylegs at the Mazets' door, and Bess, seeing him
from the window, ran and let him in.

Roger was glad to see her so well and happy. Bess
examined him critically, but saw no change in him.
Roger had learned the lesson of self-possession well, and
no one could tell from his countenance when things

were going ill with him. He showed the same old

kindness in his manner to her. brought her many mes-

sages from Madame Miehot, and wished to know every
particular of Bess's welfare.

She told him all, and when Roger laughed at some of
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the things she told him, she smiled a sly and rretty
smile ai him. But growing serious, she said,-

" Papa Mazet says I must not be Bess Lukens any
longer, - tliat when people begin to hear of me as a
singer, they will laugh at so homely a name, -but I
must be Elisa Luccheni. The trouble is, that I can write
Bess Lukens

'
so easy, and to have to learn to write

that otlier name, 't will be monstrous troublesome "
'' Monsieur Mazet is right," said Roger, laughing,

'And I will write Elisa Luccheni for you, so you may
earn to write it yourself." And taking his tablets from
Ins pocket he wrote her new name most beautifully and
gave It to her, whicli Bess thankfully accepted
And then she had to tell him all the occurrences

great and small, which had befallen her in I>'ipa
Mazet's house, including her victory over the trades-
people and the full regeneration of the premises, under
the influence of soap and water.

" I 've washed everything in the house. Master Rojrer
except Papa and Mamma Mazet- for that's what the
good souls wish me to call them -and I have a great
nnnd to put tliem in a great pail of water and to scrub
them both well. And as for the servants and trades-
people, t would do your heart good to see how afraid ofme they ai^." Here Bess's red lips parted in a broad
smile. " 1 ou know my voice is pretty loud and full any-
way, and It 's more so since I liave got to doing trillos
and roulades and such,- and I give 'em the benefit of
lu And then I 've learned a couple of dozen hard
words out of the dictionary, and when I bring 'em out
-Lord

!
how it makes their teeth rattle in their heads

with fear !

"

Plainly she was happy and well employed, — but
«o absorbed in 1

not
ler new life as to be forgetful of her
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older friends. She wanted to know all about Madame
Michot. Jacques had been to see her twice in the cart.

And how was Mr. Dicky? Roger satisfied her on all

those points. When it name to his own affairs, he told

her glibly enough a number of things , tnat he feared

the King would have to disband the gentlemen-at-arms
;

that the King gave him much writing to tlo, and the

Queen made iiim go to churcli oftener than was alto-

getlier agreeable ; and, in short, spoke freely of all his

affairs, except the most important one— how his heart

lay. He never once mentioned the Princess Michelle's

name, and if he knew of the encounter in the highroad,

he kept his own counsel about it.

Roger passed a pleasanter hour with Bess than he had
yet spent with her in France, and then had an inter-

view with Papa Mazet, who returned home. Bess
scurried out of the way as he came in.

" Well, monsieur," ci Papa Mazet before Roger
could speak. "Our postulant is getting on finely.

Such a voice ! such volume ! — it increases daily. And
she is, what so few girls of her condition are, a natural

actress. The v/oraen of the people are not trained to

self-control, and they rarely learn it. Your fine ladies

are the ones to learn acting quickly, foi they are taught
to play a part as soon as they can speak. They know
how to smile when they are inwardly tormented with
vexation ; to remain calm in the midst of provocation

and tumult ; to see ridiculous things without smiling

and heart-rending things without weeping. And hark
you, Monsieui Egremont, this girl of ours is very
prudent where men are concerned. She seems well

versed in the art of keeping them at a distance."

" That is true," gravely replied Roger. " I know of

an English gentleman wlto once dared an impertinence
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with l,er, ami she gave hiin in return a whack with a
broom-handle, of whicli he will bear the sear to hisdying day."

"'Tis a blessed thing for lier that she is of thatmind, answered Papa Mazet, -for she will have to
.ceep many at bay as soon as she appears in public "

I
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CHAPTER VIII

WHEltEIX THE PRINCESS MICHELLE IS PUT IN THE
WAY OP sf:cuking the destiny of which she
HAS LONG DREAMED

BEINCr a cliaiiged man since last he was free, Roger

Egremont had to k^arn himself all over, as it

were, lie had been stupidly surprised, at his first com-

ing to St. Germains, that men Iiad time for anything but

preparing to return to England. lie came, in time, to

the melancholy belief, like the rest of his compatriots,

that they would do no more fighting for James II.

The next blow they struck would be for James III.;

and lie was a child not yet five years old ! Nor did this

sad conviction bring them to moroseness and despair,

but rather to dancing, drinking, and fiddling. For men
circumstanced as they were must seek forgetfulness, or

else die of chagrin and weariness. So there was i)erpetual

merry-making going on,— a masque, or a ball with a

couple of fiddlers to make music, followed by a scant

supper, or a holiday in the woods, and the ever gay
inn of Micliot, There was a general invitation to Ver-

sailles, and often special ones to Marly, given by the

French King to the exiles of St. Germains ; and as these

people were full of gratitude towards him for his gener-

osity to their master, King James, they sometimes went.

But it was a costly business in carriages and fees and
the like, and money was a scarce commodity, from the

palace of St. Germains down to the humblest abode of
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The Princess Michelle's Destiny
exiles there. So the crowds of tliein stayed tolerably
close to the village, which they had invaded in such
numbers as to make a populous town, liogcr Egremont
was in the thick of all that was going on ; and if some-
times, as he lingered under the quiet stars, returnincr
from an evening of revelling, or walked in the dusky
autumn twilight through the leafless alleys of the forest
of St. Germains, he thought dismally of the future, and
saw that no headway was being made toward a restora-
tion, he presently sliook off his uneasy feelings, whistled
a lively air, and tried to be as unthinking as the rest.
At all events, it was niucli better than Newgate; that
was Roger's everlasting consolation.

After the first dazzling delight of Iiis freedom, he . i

returned to books. Once more they became the ch..i
pleasure of his life. But he turned to them with altered
feelings. Two years ago, they had been all in all. Now
he had human companionships and friendships. Some
of them, like tliat of the Duke of Berwick, Roger es-
teemed as a liberal education. He did not see'^Dicky
very often, wlio Imd returned to studying, and liis cousin
Hilary was no more at St. Germains. His cousins of
the Sandlnlls he did not desire to see, after a certain
encounter with two of them in the courtyard of the
palace one autumn evening. There they were, Giles
and Edward Egremont, reeling about the courtyard, arm
in arin, roaring drunk, and bawling and hiccuping for
tne King. The Queen came to the window, saw these
two poor tipsy gentlemen, and turned away sorrowfully
Roger, who was leaning out of a window in the Hall of
Guards ran down and collaring the two of them, carried
t_^iem off to the inn, where, both of them tumbling Jnto
Rogers bed, they were soon snoring. By night they
had sobered up enough to appear in the common room,
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where cards were produced, and as Dicky had said of
the Sandhills Egremonts long ago, they gambled the
shirts off their backs. They lost all their money, and
actually wished to pledge their swords and coats, but
could lind no takers. Roger was no ascetic, and was
not above cards and dice and a bowl of good liquor him-
self, as far as a gentleman might go in those days
which was considerably beyond what the present day
allows. But he was no such man at cards and drink as
his cousins, and was glad enough to pack them off to
Paris, with all the money he could lay his hands on,
as an inducement for them to go. There was another
cousin of his, Anthony Egremont, who was a gloomy,
fanatical man, not given to free living, but almost as
offensive as his brothers, in his own morose, disagree-
able way, to Roger. It was a misery to Roger that he
could not pension these people off, and so get rid of the
sight of their follies and improprieties. He was a man
of a free and open hand, and one of his greatest pleasures,
during the little while he had enjoyed his estate, was to
give generously. He had done so, not only to Hugo
and to little Dicky, but to scores of other persons. And
how easy and pleasant it was, when money was plenti-
ful, and his giving in no way stinted himself, to play
the prince! He had given Dicky a fine bay filly, as
good a horse as there was in England, but he had half a
dozen equally as good standing in his stables. Roger
could not get over a certain lordly habit of mind which
accorded ill with the pittance from the King on which he
had to live. The King's manner of giving it was cal-
culated to teach Roger the vanity of earthly wishes.
He would be sent for to the royal closet privately, once
a month, when the King would gently put a little packetm his hand, with some words of fatherly good-will ; and
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this poor, unsuccessful King had so much of dignity in
his sorrows, so mucli of gentleness toward his eneniies,
that lloger would be overwhelmed with the majestic
picture of a good man bearing misfortune nobly. Ifad
James Stuart been half the king in England he was in
France, he might have kept his throne, and not a tithe
of the people who followed him into i)overty and exile,
and remained with him, would hivve followed his succes-
sors under the same circumstances.

Whenever Roger Egremont went abroad, it was with
the hope of meeting Mademoiselle d'Orantia. His eyes,
as keen as they were bright, kept a continual lookout for
lier. Sometimes he met her at the chateau ; occasionally
he went to Madame de Heaumanoir's rare routs, and each
one of these meetings was a distinct epoch to Roger
Egremont.

Oftenest they met walking upon the terrace in the
afternoon, with great crowds of people sunning them-
selves in the mild autumn ^: .ht, and looking down
upon the meadows, green even at the fall of the leaf.
Michelle would on those occasions, generally l)e walk-
ing with Madame de Beaumanoir, who never failed to
snatch Roger, and who paid him the highest compliment
she could command, by saying,—
"He's the most delicious, impudent fellow I have

seen since Charles the Second's time. Francois, do you
model yourself upon this young man, and you will be a
man of spirit yet."

Roger always fell an easy prey to the old lady at
these times, for the sake of a word with Michelle. He
would drop behind and say to her, —

" How sweet are the meadows to-day, mademoiselle.
There is good grass there now, both

^

for horses and
cattle."
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At (his, Miclu'Ih^ would smile, - a. lovely smile that

hej^iiii in her eyes and emhid otj her lips, showin^r ji faint,

elusive dimple in her enianiy cheek, not like the dimples
in Hess Lukens's rosy face. Roger's eonveisation about
grass for nian and lunist was certainly unlike that of
most gentlemen who live at court. Vet was ho so far

trom a rustic that he knew more of hooks than any man
at St. (uM-mains. iMichelle was wise enough to see that
nothing escaped Roger Egremont's watchful eye, —
neither the growth of the grass in the mea(h)W nor the
polities of Kurope. Their conversation always drifted

to books, aiul they had a standing quarrel as to the rela-

tive merits t)f Shakespeare and Moliere.
'' Hut your Moliere was a thief; he stole from 'ierenee,

from riautus, from almost every one of the Konian
dramatists," Roger would say, with a sarcastic smile, to

Michelle.

"As for your mighty Shakes) )eare," tliat young lady
Avould ci-y scornfully, '- he stole from the whole world.
I myself have lead stories writ long before he was born,
out of which I am certain he made his i)lays !

"

Once, in one of these j)leasant wrangles, as they
leaned over the [)arapet of the terrace, on a cold, bright
I)ecend)er afternoon, Roger poured out to her the story
of his life at Newgate, and how^ ignorant he was when
lie went into that gloomy i)lace. They were as much
alone as if they had been in the deptiis of the forest,

although all about them were crowds of i)eople. The
King of France with his great suite was on the terrace
tliat day, gravely promenading with the Queen of Eng-
land, and a mob of well dressed person,^ followed them.
Madame de Beaumanoir, w^tli her coach drawn up at

tlie end of the terrace, sat within it muffled in furs. The
coach door was open, and ladies and gentlemen stopped
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and spokr u> Imt, ami liiigercfl (o licar Francois read
aloud sniMo Vi'i'y profane vorscH, whitdi (!aust>d the
poor youn<,' man to slmddor visibly, liiit Madame de
Heaumanoir would hy no means let him oil", and she
cackled with delight at his .sufferings. Miehclle, wlio
did not eare for the (dass of literature whieli Madame de
Heaumanoir affeeted, spying Roger strolling along alone,
shot him a glance that brought him instantly to her side.

She would walk about a little, she said, if Mr. Egre-
mont would escort her. Mr. Egremont, coloring very
deeply with pleasure, handed her out of the coach. Pres-
ently they were leaning together over the iron railings,

and h)oking down upon the river, that glittered like

steel in the blight Deeendjer afternoon.

As usual, they fell upon books, not the wild romances
upon which the court ladies fed, but something quite
different. And then, won by the sympathy in her dark
eyes, Rogtu- i)oured out his tale, how he could scarcely

read and write when he went to Newgate.
"And." he said, looking down like a school-boy

under '<er clear ga/.e, ''at first, Un- a time, I made a
beast ol myself with diink and gand)ling and low com-
pany,— far worse than my cousins, the Egremonts of the
Sandhills have done here. You know, mademoiselle,
they are reprobates."

" I thought, Mr. Egremont, you would let none abuse
your relations," said Michelle, smiling.

" None but myself, mademoiselle, at all events. I

will say this for myself— that as long as I was free

and could live like a gentleman, I behaved myself as

such. 'T was nothing but the agony of my untrained
mind— the fears and miseries of an ignorant, unlettered

man— which drove me to evil ways in Newgate prison.

From them, books, under God's grace, rescued me.
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Why mIiouM I iiol IdVL' l)uuks iiiul he forevci giiitutul

to tiuMH?"

WhiMi next they met, it Wii.s at iiii evening levee in

the grand sahxin at tiie ehateau at ('hri.stina.s time. Tlie

poor exiles tried to mai;e an ICnglisii Christmas, as far

SIS they eonld. Not even evergreens were (;hea]) in

Franee,— where all growing wood is dear, — hut they

managed" to have some holly and eedar to trim the

saloon with, and a great Vule log in the lireplaee, and

a bowl of good liijuor (lowing. There were healths pro-

posed by the King and Queen, and JJerwiek gave the

health of tlu; l*rince of Wales, the little Uul standing

upon the table and clapping his tiny hands with plea-

sure ; and afterwards there was daneing to a couple

of liddles, and Uoger had the heavenly bliss of leading

Michelle out and dancing with \w,r. Then, after the

dance was over, and Koger had paid her the compliment

always observed at St. Germains, — '•'• 1 hope, madam, I

shall have the pleasure of dancing with you one day
before his Majesty at the palace of Whitehall,''— they

stood together in one of the deep windows, and looked

out upon the gardens and terrace and mea(h)ws bathed

in the wdiite radiance of the December moon. And
Michelle, who seemed determined to know all about

Roger's past, said,

—

" Is this anything like your English liome ?
"

That was enough; Roger poured out liis story of

Egremont, the place he loved so well, and then in-

evitably, he told of Hugo. Roger Egremont, although

gifted with that natural eloquence which made men
and women listen to him closely when he talked, was
yet not one of those talkers whose tongue is tied to

no ear but his own. He was keen enouj'h to see that

the Princess was deeply interested in what he had to
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Niiy. Ill truth, sh<! wiiH iiiorn ; .she ohsorved that he

hiid a f^'ood and j^'raceful air in Hjusiking, that ho used

,t,'<'.sturt'.s spariiij^dy, hut at tlic ii<^lit tiuKS that his V()i(;c,

althou^di soft, as hooamc a j^'cntlenian, was ridi and
had a iin;j; in it, and that his eyes won; full of tiro, —
in short, all those little [)oints wiiich a woman notes

in a man who j)leas(\s lier; and then, when Rof^er

stopped, with a delieious feeliii;^^ of having made head-

way in her ii-j^ard, she suddeidy ask(!d him the most
diseoncerting, ai)j)allin<(, uncomfo'tahle, awkward, and
embarrass in<^' (question of his whole life. Also, it way
a ([uestion upon whieh ISIichelle had very accurate, al-

though not very comjJete knowled^^e, and her question

was directly inspired by tin; (hivil.

"• And wlien and where, Mr. iCgremont, did you make
the ac(|uaintance of that l)eautiful young woman, Miss

Lukcns, whom, I understand, you have befriended, and
who is studying to sing in the King's Opera?"
No dog marked for hanging ev<r liad a more shame-

faced look than Roger Egremont at these words. Had
he been the damnablest of villains, he could not have

appeared more of a poltioon. In truth had he been a

villain, he would have sliown a l)razen assurance. In-

stead of which, he turned very red, shufTled liis feet on

the floor, looked wildly and foolishly about him, and
in sliort, made tlu; poorest jjossible figure that a man
of sense could. Only one thing was clear to him—
that Michelle must be well assured tliat his relations

with Bess Lukens were altogether innocent, else she

would never have mentioned her name to him ; but

that only opened tlie way to the dreadful thought that

Michelh; might tliink him capable of marrying Bess.

And he could by no means reveal poor Bess's secret,

that she was the gaoler's girl —and in short, was ever
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a gentleman more miserably placed by a single in-
discreet question of the lady of his heart? He could
only manage to stammer, " I_ I ^knew Miss Lukens
first in Newgate prison ;

" and then, seeing a look of
as onishment in Michelle's black eyes, a lie wliich was
half a truth, and served the purpose of a truth came
to Jiim, like an inspiration from heaven.
-Her uncle was in the prison," lie said boldly.T wa.s through him I lirst met her. She is the hon-

estest girl alive, and the least likely to grow above her
sta ion. At which the Princess very calmly, and
witn intent to torture him, told the story of Bess and
the coach and Madame de Beaumanoir, - told it so
archly that the wretched lioger was forced to lau^h

" And I think," added the Princess, with sudden
haughtiness, "she showed a very great disposition to
foi'get her station on that occasion- not but that she
had much provocation," she added, rememberinc. the
Duchess's behavior on that day.

When Roger laid himself down at cockcrow on liis
bed 111 the garret at Madame Michot's, he could not
but admit that the evening had not been on the whole
bad for him

;
and then tlie thought came to him, as

It often did, that were he again master of Egremont
with King James come back to his own, the familv of
this young lady— this penniless, landless Princess—
would not reckon him a matcli for her; and turning
and swearing in his bed, and biting the bedclotlies in
his helpless rage, he at last fell into sleep, to dream of
Michelle.

The next time they spoke together was near a month
afterward. Roger had ridden forth on Merrylegs, of
a chill and misty Jamuirv afternoon. He did not take
the road to Paris, nor yet those beautifully
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highways between St. Germains and Versailles and
Marly, where the equipages of the King of France
were continually rolling, and royal messengers hooted
and spurred were riding hot upon some important
errand, concerning a siege or a ballet, and ladies in
their coaches lumbered along, and beggars swarmed.
Rather took he the road toward Verneuil, which lerl

through a wooded country, and was quiet and little

frequented.

He ff': downcast on that afternoon. Berwick had
given him a hint that it might be necessary to disband
the corps of gentleinen-at-arms. The French people
were not over pleased at the spectacle of a body of
troops in France, organized under the flag of England— and besides, the poor King had no money to pay
them. But they would be permitted to keep their
organization as a com]}any of private soldiers, and fight
for King Louis, if so it pleased them. The thought of
fighting was by no means displeasing to Roger Egre-
mont, even should he fight with a pike or a halberd in
his hand instead of a sword ; but it showed to him what
he earnestly tried to sluit his eyes to,— how far, far off
was that return to England, and how long must Hugo
Stein, the bastard, keep warm the place of a better man.
Turning these sad thoughts over in his mind, Roger

trotted along on Merrylegs, -a good horse, but one
which Roger would have mounted his groom upon at
Egremont, he tliought, no horse l)eing ever so good as
those he bred himself upon his own land. Tlie high-
road was deserted, except for a solitary cart once in a
while, and a jolly beggar or two, making haste toward
that beggar's ])!i,radise— Paris. But R
be

Gie
more solitary

rmains tui

oger wished to

yet, and when some miles from St.

I into a by-road that led through de-
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sorted fiolda and inelanclioly woods. It was growinj^

towaid dusk, and a warm mist was risinuf and making
the cloudy aftcnioou 3'et darker. I'reseutly, iMerr^legs,

liaviiiuf his own sweet will, tlie reins lying idly on his

neek while his master mused, turned into a road little

used, and bordered by sond)re ])0[)lars, gaunt aird bare.

The way led up to rising ground, with a little hill at

the to[), where the poplars ended and scattered pines

and cedars grew dismally. Roger raised his eyes and

surveyed the dull and misty landscape before him, —
so lonely, so deserted, a few peasants' huts in the dis-

tance being the only thing that indicated human hal)i-

tation, — and silhouetted against the dun sky on the

hill-top was a figure on horseback ; he recognized

instantly that graceful head, with a hat and feathers,

the slight ligure sitting erect, yet easily. It was Mi-

chelle— but what was she doing so far away from home
and alone ? Roger rode rapidly forward, and as (he

hoofs of Merrylegs were heard nearing her, the I'riiicess

turned her head and recognized the new-comer.

Something in her face ever told Roger, on their meet-

ing, that the sight of him was not displeasing to her.

To-day, she smiled and opened her eyes wider, like a

person roused from sleep, wlien l?oger spoke.

" May I ask, mademoiselle," he said, " why you arc

in this desert place, so far from home?"
" By rare guod fortune," she said pleasantly, " I rode

afar with my cousin Fran(;ois. His horse cast a shoe

about a mile away, and he stopped at a i)easant's cot-

tage, where he found a man able to do some rude smith's-

work, and I came on here, promising to rejoin him.

It is good to be away from the crowds of people one

encounters in everj' by-path between Versailles, Marly,

and St. Germains."
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" If I am in your way— " began Roger, haughtily.
" Not iji the least. You, of all the men at St. Ger-

niains, can best understand me. I sat heic; looking at
those poor lints in the distance. 1 sui)i)ose that is

where the i)eoi)le dwell who hoot the King's coach in
the darkness, when it passes along the highway at
night. 'J^hos(! people have injuries

; yet, what are they,
and who can mend them ?"

"lean tell you their injuries very quickly, made-
moiselle, but I cannot tell you how to mend them. They
must be mended though some time. Think you those
men, with stout legs and strong arms, will continue to
labor forever, and to see the fruit of their toil go
in great wildernesses of marble and bronze, like Ver-
sailles, with heaps of jewels, and thousands of pictures
and statues and coaches and horses,— and all for a few?
No

;
let these rustics but once find out how strong they

are, and you will see great changes."
" Do you mean to say our King, the great Louis— "

Michelle stopped, offended, but not knowing how to
go on.

"I say nothing, mademoiselle, of your King, the
great Louis, except that he is not only the most gener-
ous king, but the most generous man who ever lived,
to those in misfortune ; and every man of us at St. Ger-
mains— English, Scotch, and Irish— would shed the last
drop of our blood for him, for his kindness to our mas-
ter. But I see that kings and people know little of
each other. Our English people knew little of King
James, or they would not have turned him out, and
less of King William, or they would not have put him
in. If T were a king, I sliould ho like your groat Henry,
— I should wish that every peasant had a fowl in his pot
on Sunday. There spoke a great king, nay more, a great
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man, for he saw the peasant's rude power, and would

stop bis mouth with a delicate fowl."

Michelle sat musing, her chin in her hands, The two

horses rubbed noses, and stamped lightly on the soft,

damp earth. The mist was rising and enveloping the

lonely landscape.

" Yet, after all, the peasant's lot is not different from

that of all humanity."

"I remember, mademoiselle, the very first time I

spoke to you. You told me there were only three great

true things,— work, pain, and death. We cannot help

death, but we can help work and pain."

"I do not think so," she said, gently; "but that by

no means releases us from doing our duty. Nay, it only

compels us the more. And when we have found what

is our duty,— which is not always easy,— we should go

to meet it cheerfully, as if it were a friend. I think I

have found mine. Yesterday the King sent for me to

Marly. He told me something 1 might do for my coun-

try, for him. It involved great pain and loss and disap-

pointment to me ; but why should we not go half-way

to meet pain, since it searches us out and finds us no

matter where we hide,— whether it be in solitude, or

in the midst of the greatest court of the greatest king

in the world? So I accepted my portion, and will live

with it cheerfully, as if it were pleasure."

What did she mean ? Roger's natural curiosity made

him long to know, but natural courtesy restrained him.

One thing he had noticed ever since he had been in

France, and had seen French people at close quarters

:

they had different ideas of patriotism, chivalry, and

duty from those he had been bred upon. Where he

loved his home and liis country, they loved their king

;

where he revered the laws, they revered their sovereign.
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He was always coming upon some strange anomaly
for so it seemed to this untravellecl gentleman— in
them. Yet Michelle was only half French, and the
lesser half, it seemed to him. She had not the vanity
of a Frenchwoman, who is coquettish even as a wit

;

she was freer than any woman he knew of a desire to
shine

; she was quite satisfied to be, instead of to do.
"I hope," he said, diffidently, ''that this duty of

yours will not take you away from us ? Not that our
sojourn here is (ixed, — we all yearn unspeakably for
the day when we shall once more venture our carcasses
against the Prince of Orange, -- but while we stay — "

"Yes," answered Michelle; -it will take me away,
a long journey, and I know nol- what I sliall find at the
end. But 1 am master of my soul, and nothing shall
daunt me."

The moon, a slender silver bow, suddenly appeared in
the eastern sky, the clondb melting away on the horizon,
and the mist stealing off magically. There were lights
in the peasants' huts. All at once the scene grew less

melancholy.

" Ah ! " cried Michelle, with a sudden change in her
air, a quick gleam of daring in her eyes, which Roger
saw by the faint moonlight, a laugh upon her lips, as
she struck her horse smartly with the spur she wore,
" we are talking like a couple of death's heads. After
all, one must take chances in life. Anything is better
than the dull stagnation of mere fine ladies and gentle-
men. We may learn a lesson from the poor players in

Monsieur Moliere's play-house at Paris. Think you
any one of them would refuse a great part, a chance
to be the chief figure in the events i»a3sing around them,
from a paltry fear of what might befall in the acting?
Certainly they would not. Ambition must be a noble
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quality, especially when it is not for one's self so much
as for one's country. It makes me thrill from head to
foot, Mr. Egremont, to think that I, a mere woman, can
serve my King and France."

She had gathered up the reins as she gave her horse
the spur, and she was now going down the hill at a
breakneck speed. Something in the recklessness of
her maimer of speaking, and the way she urged her
horse on gave Roger a strange and poignant feeling
that she was not so happy in the prospect of that long
journey and absence from France at the King's desire.
But all he said was, as they sped onward through the
mysterious twilight, —

" Whereever you go, mademoiselle, be it near or far,
be it for long or for little, you take with you the ever-
lasting regard of Roger Egremont."
She turned her face away from him as he spoke, and

had he not at that very moment caught her h' ;se by the
bit, and almost thrown him upon his haunches, Michelle
would have been in a ditch which yawned before them,
and of which the bridge was gone. She was an accom-
plished horsewoman, and quickly recovered herself;
but her narrow escape from accident did not make her
prudent. Rather did she ride faster and more reck-
lessly. Roger determined that Merrylegs should keep
up with her, if he had to buy another horse the next
day. They passed, at a sweeping gallop, the cottage
where Francois's liorse was standing. The poor youth
was just putting his foot into the stirrup, and he had
hard work to catch up with them, so hard were thev
riding.

"We shall find Madame de Beaumanoir mucli dis-

pleased with us," he cried, panting, as he followed after
them, belaboring his poor beast.
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•' No, no," cried Michelle, turning her head, and let-

ting her horse follow his own lead, except for a restrain-
ing hand laid upon her bridle by Roger. " Tell her that
you were drinking at a wayside tavern, or studying
some ribald verses of Villon, or any other form of— of— g''^yety, and she will foi-give you."

It seemed as if the recklessness in Roger's blood had
communicated itself to Michelle. Never before had
Roger seen her so full of wild spirits. Their horses
kept up a rattling pace, and, good rider though she was,
she would have come to grief more than once, but for
Roger's watchful eyes and ever-ready hand. When they
slackened their pace a little, to blow their horses, she
laughed and talked with a heedless gayety quite new in
her, and even sang the song that Dicky Egremont liked
so much, about

" Amis, passons-Ie gaiment !
"

"Poor Francois," she said, laughing, "he and I
should exchange identities. I should be the man. I
love to ride thus, far and fast by night; I fear nothing."

" Because nothing has ever befallen you, mademoi-
selle," answered Roger. " 'T would make me very un-
happy to know that you rode thus alone by night. No
road is safe after dark. The beggars by day are foot-
pads by night."

'^ Well, then, if they stopped me, I should tell them
plainly that I carried neither money nor valuables with
md when I rode."

" But they might take your horse "

" Let them try."

"And insult you— "

" I should talk to them so that they would be en-
chanted. For, look you, like yourself, I believe the
vulgar have souls."
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It was ei^rJit o'clock ui ni«rl,t before they parted at a

turning in the forest, Michelle going with Frangois to
the chateau, and Koger to the castle.

"Good-bye, Mr. Egremont," she said, catching his
hand in her little one, and holding it fast, " I shall not
forget this ride."

" Nor shall I, as long as I live," replied Koger, in a
tone that spoke all he felt, and Fianrois coming up then,
they cried out, "Adieu," gayly, and Merrylegs's hoofs
were soon clattering over the stony streets of St.
Germains.

Roger threw liis bridle to the groom waiting at the
entrance to the castle, and swaggered into the guard-
room. He felt 3xhilarated, excited. Three houra of
the company of Mademoiselle d'Orantia had acted ui)on
him like wine. Berwick was standing by the fire-

place, m which the oak logs blazed redly, — the gentle-
men pension ors of King James would do much for him,
but they would not economize in fuel.

"What good thing has befallen you, Mr. Roger
Egremont?" called out Berwick, as Roger advanced to
the fireplace, holding the bare blade of his sword in
his hand, and nervously bending it until the point and
hilt were close together.

"The greatest good in the world,— the free, unre-
strained company of the charmingest woman on earth
for three whole hours

;
" and then, seeing laughter and

misunderstanding in the faces of those about him, he
turned a scowling front toward them, and said in a
loud voice, —
"I met Mademoiselle d'Orantia out riding, and came

home in her company."
At which there was an instant change. No one spoke

or thought lightly of the Princess Michelle.
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It was 8Ui)j.er time, unci the gentlemen of the Kino's

guard had a very jolly mess-room adjoining the Hall of
(xuards. But Koger was in no mood for the company
o the gentlemen who had just laughed at him, and was
pleased when Berwick said to him, —

'' Come, go with me to the inn, where we can have
supper. I have something to tell you."

Koger, again putting on his cloak and hat, went forth
into the night. When they had traversed the terrace,
aiid were going down the hillside toward Madame
Michot's, Berwick spoke.
"You have a fine taste for adventure, my game-

chick; so let me tell you where I have spoken a good
word for you. To-day the King sent for me, and toldme that the King of France wanted my services upon a
journey; and the King wished me to oblige his French
Majesty. I went at once to Marly, where I was intro-
duced into the King's cabinet, or, rather, into Madame
de Maintenon's cabinet- devil take the old woman.
Ihere she sat, with her everlasting embroidery, listen-
ing, listening, listening, — that woman has made her
fortune by listening. And the journey is this,— to
accompany Madame de Beaumanoir and Mademoiselle
the Princess d'Orantia, to the principality of Orla-
munde on the Rhine. They go there for a purpose con-
nected With the alliance between France and Bavaria.
I am unable to tell you more at present."

"Mademoiselle is the King's ambassador," cried Roger
" I know he thinks highly of her abilities."

"You have it," dryly answered Berwick. "But it
would never do to have it known how or why she goes
until she is there. Instantly our friend the Prince of
Orange, and all the Dutchmen in Holland would be on the
alert tc cumvent Ler. Now, you must know, although
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Orlanmndo is but a little principality, yet there are to
be found two admirable and easily defended places on its
territory for crossing the Rhine. What the King wishes,
and what the Elector Palatine wants, is to have those
places secretly fortified; and this we cannot do without
the consent of the Prince. Now, this is worth a journey
there, and by two ladies, escorted by their own ser-
vants, and with their kinsman, Frangois Delaunay,
would occasion no remark, especially as there is some
sort of relationship between Madame de Beaumanoir
and the princes of Orlamunde. I am not supposed to
be going with them. Oh, no ! I go only to the frontier
upon military business ; once there, I go where I like.
The King wants a soldier to explain to the Prince what
must be done at those places on the Rhine. I told
his Majesty I would go, and on his asking me what
company I would take, I asked for you."
Roger remained silent, too dazed, too enraptured to

speak. To make a long journey in company with
Michelle— that was all his charmed fancy could under-
stand. He was roused from his dream in Paradise by
Berwick continuing,

—

"I had another reason for this. The gentlemen-at-
arms must be dismissed; so our King told me this
day, with tears in his eyes. They will keep their
organization, and fight in the next campaign as private
soldiers, so that you will have a chance to see fighting.
But, my poor Roger, I know that your purse is ill lined

;

and this journey into Orlamunde will give you some-
thing wherev/ith to keep out the cold until you come
into your own again."

" My Lord Duke," said Roger, grasping his friend's
hand in the darkness, " I think you the truest, most
generous friend that ever lived. I will go with you to
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Orlaimin(l(;

;
and, after tliat, I will face the devil himself,

if only in your company, for I am assured you fear him
not I"

At the inn of Michot, the news had got abroad of the
disbandment of the gentlemen-at-arms. It meant beg-
gary to most of them

; yet they met it as men of courage
and adventure meet misfortune, boldly grasping it by
the hand, as if it were an old acquaintance, and toasting
it with drink and song. Afar off, d& licrwick and
Roger traversed the way dovvTi to the valley, they could
hear a roaring chorus, and the thumping of tankards
upon the table in the conunon room, from whoso win-
dows the red light gleamed. Since they could not
light the Whigs, they could at least abuse them, and
shout in chorus their favorite song, —

" Ye AVbigs are a rebellious lot,

The plague of our poor nation
;

Ye give not God or Csesar due,
You smell of reprobation.

Your Hogan Mogan foreign tbincrs,

God gave them in displeasure
;

You 've brought them o'er and made them Kings,
They 've drained our blood and treasure."

By the time Roger and Berwick had reached the
doorway, the tune had changed. This time it was in
honor of the poor King who could no longer give them
their meagre pay.

" For I love, from my soul, a friend aiid a bowl,
So here goes a health to our King, brave boys;
Here 's a health to our King,
Let every true man sing,

Long live our noble King !
"

Several Scotch gentlemen among the brave boys were
very drunk, and an Irishman and a Yorkshireman were
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rapMly coming (o listicufTs wlu'ii M.Tuick Hp{)eaied.
llespc. t ever followed his cntiiiiiee ; tlie acknowkMlged
son of their King, altliough ii hastiud, was iso worthy in
liiniself tliat none failed to do liini honor. The two
gentlemen who were disputing shook haixls, wept
maudlin tears, and each ealled himself a villain for
quan-ellJMg with the other. The Sooteh gentlemen
quieted down. The company became not less merry,
but more orderly

; Berwick was no killjoy. 'J^hey made
a night of it

;
poor human nature re(iuire.s some solace,

and these unfortunate gentlemen had but little. Roger
Egremont did not reach his garret until two o'clock.
He stood looking out upon the quiet stars before he
threw himself into liis bed. He began to think he
should never see Egremont again, and it tortured liim

;

and then he thought of the journey with Michelle, and
Ins pain was turned to a joy so keen, so penetrating, so
agitating, that it was more painful than pain itself.

fe
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CHAPTEU IX

"1 WiSH YOU TU COMK WITH ME "

NEVER was tliore a m:m orn wlio loved better to
be revenged on his enemies tluin Roger Egre-

niont. He was so constituted that he coukl not feel
forgiveness for an enemy until lie had that enemy
under his heel, which is not forgi cness at all. Thei-e-
fore, when a few nights after liervvick had told him of
the necessary disbandment of the (•or[)8, R()g(>r lasted
exquisite joy on being selected to compose a letter meant
for William of Orange, and likely to give him a bad
quarter of an hour.

The determination of the corps of g, itlemen-at-arms to
enlist as a company of private soldiers n the army of the
King of France had been speedily col -eyed to London,
where everything that happened at >t. Germains was
known as fast as horses' legs and the vinds of heaven
could carry it. The news of this deter.nination made a
profound and painful impression in England. The spec-
tacle of the best blood of the three kingdoms serving in
the mean capacity of common foot-soldi -ns in a foreign
army was not calculated to foster good- vill toward the
Dutch Prince who sat at St. James's. William of
Orange, one of the wisest, as well as one of the most
ruthless men who ever reigned, saw this was no time for
ruthiessness. He had seen himself stripped by degrees
of the absolute power he once owned, his Dutch guards
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The House of Egremont
sent packing, the (^states he had so liberallv bestowed
upon his followers taken away and given to their right-
ful owners by act of parliament,- that parliament which
had ever proved too strong for any sovereign who defied
It. It would be well to spare the country the sight of
English, Irish, and Scotch gentlemen serving in the
ranks, and so a cordial invitation was sent to these
men to return to their country, submit peaceably to the
existmg r%ime, and let bygones be bygones.
Roger Egremont and all the rest of the corps almost

loved Dutch William for giving them the opportunity,m reply to this proposal, to concoct a letter as impudent
as they could make it. While not written to William
of Orange, it was certain to be seen by his eye; and it
was not meant to increase his self-esteem.

Roger Egremont, by reason of his fair handwriting
and skill in composition, was selected to draft the letter,— the same Roger Egi-emont who had been as ignorant
as a footman of reading and writing until Dutch William
put him in the way of getting an education. Roger
hated this usurping Prince as a man of free and
haughty temper hates his despoiler, but he made not the
mistake of undervaluing the usurper. He knew that, al-
though William of Orange was not troubled with a con-
science, or with nice points of honor, and needs must
hate the English people who had cut his claws so
effectively, he was yet susceptible of shame at his offers
of amnesty being derided and his promises disbelieved,
bo It was with unction that Roger read over the draft
ot his letter, as he made his way one gloomy winter
night to the Hall of Guards.

All of ^he corps were assembled, with General Buchaii,
their commander, together Avith Berwick, the Earl of
i erth, and Lord Melfort and other gentlemen of the
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King's suite ; and in the grand saloon above, a company
of the most distinguished of the exiles, chiefly ladies,

had collected to applaud the unflinching loyalty of the
corps.

Roger was a little late— what young man, singled
out for such an honor as to compose the reply to such
an ofPer, would not have been late and would not have
relished tlie shout of welcome his fellows gave him,
when he entered, liis paper in his hand ? Then, bowing
modestly to the company, he waited to be invited to
read what he had written ; and General Buchan, sitting
at the head of the great table brought in from the mess-
room, around which the corps sat, motioned Roger to
take place by him.

Ranged round the wall were the gentlemen of the
suite and others; and Roger Egremont, standing up,
straight and graceful, his gray body-coat showing off his

well made figure, read out, in a clear, ringing voice, the
letter he thought fittest to meet the eye of his arch
enemy, William of Orange.

"The King of France hath been kind to our master,
King James, and we will fight for the King of France so
long as we have a drop of blood to spend. And we may
be pardoned for hesitating to accept the offers of the
Prince of Grange, and preferring to take our chances in
the campaign, remembering the fate of those who relied
upon the promises of the Prince of Orange. Dundee and
the clans fought bravely and died on the field of battle.

Glencoe and his people took the oaths, became loyal and
obedient servants, lived peaceably and quietly under the
established government, yet they were inhumanly mas-
sacred. Now, wliich has the be.st on it ? Was it not better
for us to come to France and live sparingly on what our
master, King James, could allow us, a

^ ifc.
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longer support us, to go to the wars, and light bravely for
our master's friend and ours, King Louis of France, than
to accept the word of the Prince of Orange, and be
Glencoe'd ?

"

Roger made a little pause before the last word ; it was
a new one, coined by himself ; and when he suddenly
roared it out, —all the other insults to William of

Orange he had spoken in a soft and dulcet voice,— there
was a moment's pause of surprised delig])t and rapture

;

and then broke forth a thundering slioiil that made the
ladies in the saloon above them jun![), and even startled

King James reading his book of prayers in his closet

with the Queen.

Roger stood, his eyes cast down, blushing like a girl,

while the applause surged about him like a hurricane
men pounding the table and shouting, "Aye — be
Glencoe'd— Glencoe'd; how the damned villain will

hate that word!" and General Buchan shook Roger's
hand, and Berwick cla:i{)ed him in his arms crying,

"Glencoe'd! What a glorious word!"
Pity Roger Egremont. That one word, and the

platter of beans dashed into the usurper's face were
his sole recompense for a great estate filched from him,
three years in Newgate gaol, and poverty and exile.

The story of the bean platter was known at St. Ger-
mains, and when the echoes of the first wild huzza were
dying away, another one was started by General Buchan
dryly remarking, "Would you not like to add, Mr.
Egremont, that the memory of a certain platter of

beans — "

He got no further, a storm of shouts and cheers

breaking forth, and Roger colored higlier tlian ever.

Then the signature of every man of the corps was
signed to the papei'. General Buchau's first, followed
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by those of the officers, and Roger Egremont was ac-

corded the honor of putting his name next those of the
officers. He signed himself, with a great liourish, as
" Roger Egremont of Egremont." That, too, he lioped
would be at least a pin-prick to his enemy.
The proceedings being over, every man went about

his business, most of them to the grand saloon. Roger
was, of course, the hero of the evening. Berwick
took the King a copy of the letter, which the poor
broken man read, with a kind of dismal pleasure,
aloud to the Queen, whose beautiful eyes flashed with
gratification. When he entered the saloon, the King
and Queen at once sent for him to the top of the room,
where they sat on a very low dais,— James and Mary
Beatrice chafed under the rigid ceremonial imposed
upon them by French etiquette, and much preferred to

sit and stand and walk about among their p'^ople as
they had done at their palace of Whitehall.
"Mr. Egremont," said the King, "you wield not

only a stout arm, but a pen like a sword."
" And keen pens are scarcer than stout arms," added

Mary Beatrice, with her heavenly smile, at which
Roger bowed to the ground, saying,

—

" Both my arm and my pen belong to your Majesties
and the Prince of Wales, as long as I have a drop of
blood in my body."

Being dismissed with a gracious bow, he turned and
saw the Princess Michelle's soft, glowing eyes fixed
upon him with a look which spelled as plain as print,

"Come to me."

He went to her, and thrilled with delight, when she
spoke some words of enchanting praise. Then Madame
de Beaumanoir's shrill voice cleft the air, and Roger was
obliged to go to where the old lady sat and held court
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in a great chair by the fire, their Majesties having
left the saloon.

"So you've made a great success with that irapu-
dent letter of yours. Well, I always thought you
capable of it, you rogue !

*' Then, lowering her voice
she continued, - 1 know about you and Berwick going
to Orlamunde with me and my niece. But— 'fore
God

!
— " Madame de Beaumanoir occasionally used

hmguage not unlike Bess Lukens's— " will you believe
it?— the King of France has not told me one word of
what we are going for, except that it will be for the
advantage of my family, and I am not to know until
the very day we start. But I suspect what is in the
wind, and could give as good a guess as one would
want. The tiling that nettles me is, some of these
fools about here say that the King won't let me be told
for fear I '11 blab

; as if I had not always been re-
nowned for keeping my own counsel! Well, you
don't know any more than I ; but then, you are not
Michelle's uncle, and I am her aunt. Ki. o-s and
Queens are queer things. I would that every King who
reigns were as brave and charming as ray own dear
Charles the Second of blessed memory!"

It was a heavenly evening to Roger, and he remained
after most of the compaay had gone. The night was
cold,, and the fire was meagre ; and, warming himself
at the small blaze, he saw a log lying inside the fender.
Roger, softly and slyly, essayed to put the log on the
fire, unseen by Lord Melfort, the comptroller of the
household, who was standing near, but with his back
turned.

But he was checked by the Princess Michelle's voice
his elbow.

" Put that down, Mr. Egremont," s

at

she ;
" all this
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day has the Queen gone without a fire herself that the

gentlemen and ladies might have one in the saloon."

Iloger put the log down at once,

" I wish I had the forests of Egremont to draw upon."

he said, and then followed it up by saying in a quiet

voice, but with rapture in his eyes, —
"Do you know, mademoiselle, that I am to have the

honor of accompanying you and Madame de Beau-
manoir, with the Duke of Berwick, to Orlamunde,—
that is, if you will graciously permit me."

Michelle had been smiling at liim across the fire-

place, one of her little feet upon the fender and her

fan shading her face from the glow of the embers.

She wore a rich gown of puce-colored brocade, and the

lace of the half-sleeve, falling back, revealed her deli-

cate white arm. Roger saw the hand that held the

fan tremble; she suddenly grew pale, and her arm
dropped by her side.

" You — you— " she stammered ; " Berwick, then,

has selected you."

"Subject, of course, to the approval of yourself,

mademoiselle, and Madame de Beaumanoir," replied

Roger, promptly and stiffly. "It will not be neces-

sary for you to make a formal objection, -- a word, a

look, and I would rather die than go with you to

Orlamunde."

"I did not mean wliat you think," said Michelle,

after a pause, and in her sweetest voice. " I wish you
to go. Remember that the Duke of Berwick takes his

orders on this journey, not from me but from the King
of France — and so he had not spoken your name to

lue. But I shall esteem it a favor if you will go."

Roger's face assumed a discjontented exj)ression. He
knew women well, did this young gentleman, and
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thought when Michelle so freely expressed a wish for
him to accompany her that she did not care a fig
whether he went or not. So, although wild horaes
could scarcely have held him back from tliat coveted
journey in her company, he said debonairly,^

" You are very good. I may yet be forced to change
my mind. My corps marches straight to the Rhine. It
may be that I ought to march with them."

Michelle had great command over her expressive
face,— all except lier black eyes. They told their
story to Roger Egremont in spite of her. They said,
"Come with me on this journey, I want you," and
Roger, answering them both by look and word, said
boldly,—

" After all, mademoiselle, I reckon upon being your
escort," and then a lovely smile dimpled all over Mi-
chelle's face

; but it was a sad smile, not a merry one.
Near by, was Madame de Beaumanoir, still talking

with Berwick, who liked the old lady's conversation,
and was sometimes jovially accused by Roger of wish-
ing to be the successor of the late duke and peer of
France. She was saying,

—

" So you go to Paris to-morrow, and so do I and my
niece and that sober-sided Francois. I shall never
make anything but a malksop out of him. We go by
the river, in a boat engaged for the day, with car-

pets and cushions, and a collation to be served by my
maitre d'hotel. Come you with us."

And seeing Roger talking with Michelle, the old
lady screeched out an invitation to him too.

" 'T will be most agreeable to us, — we shall need to

go to Paris to prepare for our journey, — and I think,
Mr. Egremont, we may accept the kind invitation of

Madame de Beaumanoir," Berwick replied.
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To which Roger agreed joyfully, and when he walked

back through the cold and dampness of a grim Febru-
ary night, felt as if he were in heaven. He had indeed
preparations to make in Paris, and Berwick's hint of
a good supply of money was most agreeable to him.
And he had a duty to perform ; he must, of course, go
to see Bess Lukens and bid her farewell. This, be it

observed, he regarded as a duty, and not strictly a
pleasure. He always felt inexpressibly mean when in
her company, he knew not why, and it would have
been far easier for him to have kept only her memory.
But being, with all his faults, of a loyal nature, he could
not so ill requite her. In truth, Roger Egremont was
better formed for love than friendship with women.
He was no laggard next morning, and he had been

fully dressed for an hour when he met Berwick by
appointment at the foot of the terrace below tlie hill-

side. They walked together briskly toward the river
shining in the white light of morning. Tlie fresh
meadows were already green, although it was still Feb-
ruary, and the air was full of that mysterious resurrec-
tion called springtime.

They reached the river, and at the water's edge lay a
boat with rowers, and Madame de Beaumanoir's maitre
d'hotel and other servants, — the ladies were to remain
some days in Paris, — and a huge basket containing the
collation. And presently the old lady herself was
seen coming down the valley, supported by Frangois
Delaunay's arm, and walking denmrely behind her was
Mademoiselle d'Orantia.

Michelle wore a crimson satin hood and a long furred
mantle, for the morning air was sharp. Roger saw
welcome in her eyes.

The ladies were assisted into the boat; the rowers
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took their places ; and they began to glide along the

winding, steel-blue river. In the boat's stern, amid
cushions and rugs, sat Madame de Beaumanoir. The
old lady was in high spirits, and lauglied and joked

incessantly. Berwick listened gravely, and occasion-

ally delighted Madame do Beaumanoir by his sage

observations. Roger would have esteemed himself less

than a man if he had not possessed wit enough to place

himself close to Michelle. They sat with tlieir backs to

the rest of the party, hearing every word, and occa-

sionally joining in the conversation; but, under cover

of that incessant stream of chatter from Madame de

Beaumanoir, they exchanged words not heard by any
but themselves. They passed through the rich, flat

valley of the Seine rapidly for their mode of travel

;

the rowers were many and strong and steady. The
country people were at work in the fields, where the

freshly turned earth filled the air with its odor, —
the promise of fruitfulness to come. The hedges were

showing faintly green amid their Ijrown, and the trees,

though still bare, were full of swelling buds. The
sun shone dazzling bright, and bird-songs filled the air

as the singers rioted in the trees and bushes; it was
nest-building time.

Roger Egremont, who could never be anything but a

countryman, a gentleman of the soil, revelled in all

these sights and sounds ; he relished them more than

all the splendors of Versailles. He looked eagerly to

see how they appealed to Michelle, and saw in her

dreamy eyes and quiet observation that she, too, heard

the sweet language which Natu^'e, the mighty mother,

speaks to her own true children. They talked a little
;

but their words and thoughts Avere in harmony witli

the scene before them. It seemed as if both of
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them liad taoitly agreed that time and circumstance
were to stand still for them on that day, just as it had
for the little time, that August evening, half a year
before, wlien they had walked hand in hand as a shep-
herd and shepherdess through the woods and fields of
St. Germains,— that day they had waked up to the
fact that Corydon was Mr. Roger Egremont, a gentle-
man minus an estate, and living scantily upon the
bounty of his exiled master; and Amaryllis was
Mademoiselle, the Trincess d'Orantia, a person ac-
customed to courts and likely to have her destiny fixed
there. Because they knew this day together was but a
dream, it was the sweeter.

" I am glad our journey to Orlamunde is to be in the
springtime," said Michelle, softly. "It will be along
countiy roads, unlike the paved highways I have been
used to ; for, I tell you, I have never been thirty miles
from Paris in my life, and I only know the real coun-
try,— the deep forests, and stretches of plains, and the
misty mountains, by what I have read of them in books,
and the little patches of homely solitude I liave seen
near this place. I am convinced that Nature is affronted

when Art seeks too close acquaintance with her. I do
not believe the ancient silent trees like the company of

fauns and nymphs, such as they have at Marly and
Versailles and all these royal places. It frightens away
the real fauns and nymphs."

" Do you believe in those divinities ? " asked Roger,
smiling. "I thought I was the only Chiistian pagan
in the world."

" There you are wrong," gravely answered Michelle.
" All who love the earth as it stands, believe in those

divinities. What else mean those strange superstitions

of the peasants ? Why do they plant their grain on St.
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Martiii'H (lay, ;iii(l trim their vinos on St. Joiurs day?
Only tlioy give it a ('hiistiaii sigjiiticaiico. They never
heard of the great god Pan. We — you and I and our
like — hold on to these beautiful shadowy dryads and
naiads, as we held on, when we were children, to gnomes
anrl fairies. It is a joyous and sweet deception."

" I never thought of it in that manner. I grew up
so unlettered that I never heard of the great god Pan,
nor nymphs, nor dryads. It took another shape with
me; I felt as if the solenm trees, and the still, silent

fields, and the restless, ttdkative streams had souls and
a meaning ; that I could si)eak to them, and they could

speak to me. I often iled far into the solitudes, even
when I was a very j>tle lad, to talk with the trees and
streams. When I stood under any one of the ancient

oaks at Egremont, — for I have fine oaks there, I

promise you,— it told me a story of the winters and
summers it had seen ; that it had known my father

when he was a cui-ly headed urchin like myself, nay,

that it had seen all those painted people in the hall at

Egremont born, grow up, and die, and would see and
know as much after T were dead as before I was born.

I was ashamed to speak of these things to any one but

to my cousin Dicky— Mr. Richard Egremont, now
studying at Clermont to be a Jesuit. He lived at

the edge of the park when he was a lad, and after-

ward in the house with me. I wish you knew my
cousin Dicky; he is the merriest, honestest fellow—
afraid of nothing."

"If he be so daring, why does he not become a

soldier instead of a priest?" asked Michelle.

"Oh, a priest in our England needs to have as much
or more courage than a soldier. 'T is death to a Jesuit

to be seen in England ; but Dicky will go back, never
204
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fear ; thn lO^^ncinoiils liav(! thf ir failings, but they are

not faint of lieait."

"lie will go back with you to Egreniont," said

Miuhelle, with a lovely smile. And Roger answered

bravely,—
" Yes, mademoiselle, some day I shall go back, and

shall be in better case than most of the gentlemen

whose estates have been seciuestrated, for mine is in

the hands of my bastard brother, as I told you that

day in December on the terrace, and he is thrifty, —
a bastard needs to be ; and I sliall find Egremont in

good order and prosperous. Then shall 1 reap the

fruits of my brother's industry."

As he stopped speaking, they heard a cackle of laughter

behind tliem, and Madame de Beaumanoir was saying

to Berwick :
—

"Ah, you have something of your uncle Charles

about you, and will yet have your fling— like him,

the dear rascal I I would not give one such King as

he for all your pious, |)raying, God-forgive-his-enemies

Kings in the universe."

And Berwick laughed at this, to Roger's amazement,

r^s always ; for he never could understand how Berwick,

a man without fear and without reproach, should either

feel no shame at his origin, or should conceal it so

stoically that no man, or woman either, saw the least

glimmer of it. Michelle, too, was surprised at Berwick's

cool smile at this wicked pleasantry of the old Duchess,

and exchanged a look full of meaning with Roger.

"And as for this journey to Orlamunde," continued

the old lady, " I should not fear in the least to make
it with only my servants and Frangois ; for although

Francois is nothing more than a lump of clay where

good liquor and pretty women are concerned—

"
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Iferc Francois tVubly siuili'd, and Horwic^k said, witli a

grin, "Madanu", I am infoinu'd that Monsieur Dilaunay
is reckoned a most desperate rake, and tliat the Kinj^^

and Queen therefore desire him to be removed from
their virtuous court."

"Ah," siglied Madame de JJeaumanoir, "I wish it

were true ; there is not a man in my family lit to

keej) up the reputation of it. However, as 1 told you,

I should not be afraiil to make this journey alone,

having neither youth nor beauty; but 1 like i)leasaut

company. King Louis, you understand, is mightily

obliged to us for going, although he has not seen lit

to give nie his reaaons, and will not until we are fairly

on the move for Orlamunde. lie palavered much abcmt

this, did his Most Christian Majesty, the day I went with
my niece to Marly. We saw the King in his cabinet,

— old Maintenon, of course, listening with both ears;

so I said to him that I hoped he would not send us so

far without some good company witii us ; and when
he mentioned you and Roger Egremont, I replied,

* There are not two pleasanter rogues at St. Germains

:

Berwick, for all his lantern jaws and solemn ways,

has a spice of his blessed uncle in him.' You should

have seen old INIaintenon cast up her eyes to heaven

;

but the King knew ; he was not always so pra3-erful as

he is now— "and the old lady gave so unconscion-

able a wink that neither Berwick nor Roger could

refrain from laughing.

At midday, they were half-way to Paris, and stopping

for an hour to have dinner, and to stretch their cramped
limbs on land, they left the boat. The maitre d'hOtel,

and the two men-servants with him, laid the cloth upon
the grass, under some cedar trees, - for the sun was
strangely warm for the season, and spreading rugs
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d from

and cuHliidus on tlio gioiiiid, a .sylvan <linini;-ro()nj was
made. 'riuTo was a good dinner and wiim, and Ilogcfr,

after lu; had done ju.stice to botli, rose, and, inviting

Micihello l)y a look, .she ro.se loo.

'" We will meet you at the bend in the river two miles

ahead," he .said, Ixnving low to Madame de lieanmanoir,

as if it had been a i)reeoneeived arrang(;ment with

Miehelle.

" (jio on," she replied, nourishing the wing of a eold

fowl at him, " but do not lose your way and lin<l your-

self at Verneuil instead of Paris. Young people u.sed

to lose their way in my day."

ii.^ger was glad to note that day in Madame de

Beaunianoir a kindne.ss 6f heart he had not before

eredited her with. He saw her send .some wine and

dainty provender to the rowers, who were munehing
their black bread and cheese ; and she gave them time

to rest from their arduous toil. The Ijoat was still

moored, and the rowers resting, some sleeping, when
Roger and Michelle started upon their walk along the

river's brink. The path was very open ; scarce a tree or

a bush hid them from view along the turning of the

bank. Once or twice, they stopped and loitered behind

a friendly thicket, and had a delicious sense of being

alone, and far from the every-day world. Roger's heart

danced within his breast when he tliought that, in the

coming journey, he would have many walks like that

with Michelle, only more solitary. He did not dream

of making open love to her. Apart from the fact that

he was, in plain language, a penniless adventurer, there

was that hateful, ridiculous, odious, and senseless ob-

stacle, — he was simply a private gentleman, and she

a Princess, with some faint and shadowy tinsel of rank

which placed her above any private gentleman in
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Euroi)e. Yet he did not believe that any man, no
matter what his rank or title might be, had talked with
her on such a footing of equality as he had done.

They walked along leisurely, in the bright sunshine,
sometimes talking and sometimes silent ; but in those
eloquent pauses their eyes met and exchanged thoughts.

Roger saw a change in her since that night they had
met on the road toward Verneuil. Then she seemed
at first sad and desolate of heart, and then wildly gay
and excited. Now there was a quiet composure about
her. It seemed to Roger Egremont as if this journey
involved some resolution, — something which would
change her life, and which she accepted with courage
and patience, rather than gayety of heart. He thought
it involved a long residence out of her own country,—
she passionately loved it, as he kn.ew; but that she was
sustained by the hope of a return. That it would be
long before she would see France again, he knew by
what she said as they passed along by the shining
river.

« I said a little while ago, in the boat, that I looked
forward with sharpest pleasure to those days of travel

that are before me. If only the road led into France
instead of out of it ! Sometimes — oftenest in the
night-time— the thought strikes me that I am leaving
my own country, and it is like a sword through my
heart."

" I know that grief," said Roger ; " but no one leaves
his country without the hope of return — " and then it

occurred to him that when he found himself once more
at Egremont, Michelle might be very far away. He
cast out this rude, interloping thought, however, saying,

smiling,—
When we are in our own land, our King restored
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to his own, then must all those who have boon kind to

us in our exile, come to visit us in England. Then

will we requite you ; and you, mademoiselle, will be

among the number; for I am sure Madame de Beau-

manoir will land in England along with the King, if

she can."

At which they both laughed, and Michelle said, —
" I think I should like to see my mother's country—

and some day— some day I shall see it."

And so, in sweet idle talk and sweeter silences, they

went along, and, far too soon, they came to the bend in

the river where they were to await the boat. It was

already near, and then they stepped in it, and were

borne steadily on toward Paris.

It grew dusk before they reached Paris. The solemn

twilight, falling like magic over land and river and

villages, the stars, coming out one by one in the dark

blue heavens, as the opaline light died away in the

west, subdued them all. It even stopped the clack

of Madame de Beaumanoir's tongue. There was no

sound but the regular dip of the oars, the occasional

faint cry of a night bird, or the echo of a dog's

friendly bark as they glided past the quiet villages,

now dim in the evening shadows. The silver river

turned to a purple blackness ; a young moon was

delicately and fleetingly reflected in the dark water.

It was quite dark when they came upon the streets

and quays of Paris. The towers of Notre Dame

loomed large in the gloom of night. There were other

boats passing them, or going along with them, — some

bearing a crowd of roysterers , others returning empty

to the villages whence in the morning they had brought

supplies for the town; others still, loaded with mer-

chandise, were making their way, slowly and mysteri-
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ously along, l)C)und for some distant i)laee, far beyond
St. Gerniains. The streets were still full of people,

going from work, and the swinging lanterns, hanging on
ropes at the crossings, cast weird and flickering shadows
upon the water. They went quite into the heart of the

town, landing at the quay on which the Louvre fronted.

The vast, unlighted pile looked superhumanly large

in the half-light. Berwick, friendly as ever to Roger,
assisted Madame de Beaumanoir; while Roger Egre-
mont, in the darkness, held Michelle's little hand in

his while he helped her out, and for a moment after.

A coach was in waiting for the ladies, into which they

stepped, and rolled off, Madame de Beaumanoir com-
manding her two young friends to visit her as soon as

she returned to St. Germains; they were both to go
back the following day.

Roger remained standing in the street until the coach
turned the next corner ; he caught one more glimpse

of Michelle's fair face and dark eyes before she was
lost to his sight.

He sighed heavily. Berwick, without saying any-

thing, clapped him on tlie shoulder, saying,—
"Come— to our inn— and note how different life

will look to thee before a bright fire, with a good
supper and honest wine to follow !

"

Roger answered him with a dull, forced smile.

They went to a good inn, and had supper, and Roger
Egremont, being a very human man after all, recovered

his spirits immediately, and laughed and sang, and'

joined heartily in the toast to the ladies. But he did

not mention Michelle's name, nor any subject of their

talk during that long, sweet day. And Berwick, wise

gentleman that he was, asked no questions.

Next morning early, they sallied forth, to make the
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necessary purchases for their journey. Roger, in the

rashness of youth, bought a suit of delicate green and

gold, with a waistcoat of rose-colored satin; this was

for the bene lit of the ladies. And he also bought him-

self a brace of horse-pistols, and a furred body-coat and

mantle of black cloth, and a little worn voUime of

Ronsard's verses, hiding the book in his breast and

saying nothing of it.

In the afternoon he was to go to see Bess Lukens,

and at five o'clock he was to meet Berwick at the

Porte St. Martin. He wished it were already five

o'clock, as he made his way on Merrylegs through the

dark and narrow streets toward Papa Mazet's house.

Roger Egremont was a bold man, full of daring
;
but

some of your greatest poltroons where women are con-

cerned are made of these swashbucklers

As he turned the corner of the street, he came upon

Papa Mazet, pottering along with his cane and snuff-

box. Roger dismounted to greet him.

" Happy am I to see you, Monsieur Egremont," cried

old Mazet, delighted, " and thank you for bringing that

song-bird, Mees Lukens, to Madame Michot's. She

sings all day, ever better and better. Next week, she

is to sing at a little concert given for the King by

Monseigneur the Dauphin, with the accompaniment

of his Majesty's own band of twenty-four violins.

But— " here old Mazet rubbed his nose dubiously,

" she has her drawbacks — she has her drawbacks.

When she is not singing, she is eternally sweeping,

cleaning, brushing, scrubbing, and washing. Between

us, I may say to you, my sister and I should be

ratlier better pleased if she would let a few cobwebs

and a little dust remain. We are cleaned and dusted

until we are half dead sometimes. But Mees Bess has
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a temper. My God ! She has learned to swear in

French, and it is truly terrible when she is angry."

Roger laughed at this.

" She was ever the most tireless worker imagin-

able. I go now to see her, and I have the honor to

bid you farewell, monsieur. In a few days I go on a

journey, and then to join the army of the Mar^chal de

Luxembourg."

Even as he spoke, the air was flooded with melody

from Monsieur Mazet's house. Trills, like the full-

throated song of birds, and roulades like the fall of

fountains, echoed musically through the narrow old

street, and the sun coming out strong just then, it w.iS

as if the darksome place were flooded with light and

song. Bess was practising. Roger listened at the

door until a pause came, and then knocked loudly.

Bess herself opened the door, and when her eyes

lighted upon him, they danced with pleasure.

"Come in, Roger,— I thought you were never com--

ing to see me again," she cried ; and Roger, following

her, entered and sat down in the long, low room, full

of musical instruments, and with bare, polished floor,

where Bess practised her singing. He did not need

Monsieur Mazet to tell him of the change that had

taken place. The floor shone with wax, and was

so slippery that Roger thought his life in jeopardy

when he crossed it. Tho chairs were rubbed bright;

there was not a speck on window-pane or wood-

work ; and every piece of music was in exact order.

Dusting and scrubbing were essentials of Bess Lukens's

existence.

" I have good news of you— great news, Bess," said

Roger, kindly.

"Yes," replied Bess, her face dimpling into smiles,
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"singing is the easiest work in the world. Next week
I am to sing before the King. Papa Mazet is seared
out of his five wits; but I a'n't. Somehow I never
can be afraid of these here French. Now if it was
before our own blessed King and Queen, there 'd be
something to be scared about."

While Bess was speaking, Koger was studying her
by comparison. Without doubt, she was one of the
handsomest creatures he had ever seen. Hard work
had not disfigured her, but had nobly developed her.
The life she was now leading had refined her beauty.
It was of that rich and luscious sort that appeals
frankly to all, like a gorgeous full blown-rose. But
Roger remembered a woman whose beauty was elusive,
and of whom he could nofsay, as of Bess Lukens, that
all the world could see all her beauty. Bess had a
deep, deep dimple in either cheek, which showed beau-
tifully when she laughed. Michelle had only a very
faint one in her delicate, pale face, and when she
laughed, it was more with her eyes than her mouth.
However, Bess knew nothing of what was passing in

^-ger's mind. She only saw him kind, interested, not
ashamed of his friendship with her. She talked on
gayly,—
"And you see how I have cleaned up," she said,

pointing around proudly; "and I look after the butcher
and the green-grocer too; and you ought to hear me
scold 'em ! My voice always was pretty loud ; but 't is

louder than ever now, and when I give 'em the rough
side of my tongue, you 'd think it was a Dutch trooper.
I make the monsieurs shake in their shoes. On the
the whole, I think no girl of my condition is as fortu-

nate as me
; for Papa and Mamma Mazet never speak

a hard word to me ; and I am doing what 1 like best
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in the world,— to sing ; and nobody but yourself and

your cousin, Mr. Richard Egremont, know that I am
Red Bess, the iiiocc of Lukcns, the turnkey; and I

know neither one of you will ever betray me. By the

way, would not Mr. Richard come to see me sometimes,

if he be in Paris?"

"No doubt, with pleasure," replied Roger; "but
Dicky, you know, is a seminarist yet, and does not

often leave Clermont; although, he being English, and

having relations and friends at St. Germains, they

sometimes let him go tliere."

" 1 know," replied Bess, with something like a sniff,

" I know he is to be a popish priest ; and he, a good-

looking young chap as might have his own way with

the ladies."

Roger laughed.

"Come now, Roger," cried Bess, "you can't deny

'tis a monstrous queer thing to do. I've seen some
of them Jesuits in Newgate, and I never saw one

that I did n't think had sense and learning enough to

have kept out, if he had wanted to. But I like Mr.

Dicky, for all his popery; and as I have no friends

but French friends, except yourself, I'd like to have

another English friend in Mr. Richard Egremont."
" I '11 tell him all you say," said Roger, laughing

;

and then growing serious, he continued,—
" It would make me easier at heart if you had Dicky

for a friend ; because I go away shortly for a soldier,,

with my corps, and some of us will not come back."

The blood dropped suddenly out of Bess's rosy face

;

but she said quite steadily,

—

"You go to England?"
" Alas, no ! I go Ihst upon a journey to the Rhine, and

then join the army of the Mardchal do Luxembourg."
214
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"And witli whom go you upon tliis journey?"

''With th(3 Duke of Berwick," replied Roger; and

then, knowing' she must soon find out all the particu-

lai's in a place where all the world gossiped, he added

desperately, "We accompany the J^uchess de J3cau-

manoir and her niece. Mademoiselle d'Orantia, to Orla-

munde, in the Rhine land."

He forced himself to meet her eyes as he spoke,

and saw in them fear and reproach. Yet she only

said,—
"Mademoiselle d'Orantia was the lady you made

hay with in the meadow?"
And Roger answered readily,—
"Yes, the Princess Michelle d'Orantia; she will

make hay with a private gentleman for amusement,

but she thinks him not her equal ; so 1 go humbly in

her suite to Orlamunde."

Bess's face did not clear. Her nimble wit told her

that Roger meant to convey that Michelle was too

highly placed for him to aspire to her hand; but that

did not mean in the least that he might not love her

desperately. Bess knew that it was quite possible to

love bej'ond one's statiim. She said nothing; but the

rippling stream of her talk and laughter were stopped.

And Roger, to carry the war into the enemy's camp,

said,—
" Perhaps, when I return, I shall find you married

;

that would not seem strange to the rest of the wT^ld,

but it would seem strange to me."

Roger could not part from any pretty woman withrnit.

infusing a dash of sentiment into the parting.

" La !
'* cried Bess, suddenly recovering herself, " I

wouldn't marry a monsieur, unless he was to let me
wash him all over, every day ; for if he promised me
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he 'd do it, as li'.e as not he 'd lie about it. I lii^e a

clean man, and 'tis the great fault of these French
folks that they a'n't in love with soap and water. You
haven't told me to keep honest; well, that mark I

gave you on your forehead speaks for itself."

" Truly it does, my dear. I never thought of telling

you to keep honest."

" And you will let me hear from you sometimes ?
"

"I will without fail. Go you to St. Germains,

when occasion serves, and when you are a great singer,

pay your respects to our King and Queen and little

Prince."

" That I will. The King, I take it, is a mighty fool-

ish old person. First, he ran away from England with-

out cause, and has been trying to get back ever since.

But he is my King and yours, and nobody is a better

Jacobite than Bess Lukens, and I hate the Whigs worse

and worse."

" Keep on hating them ; 't is very wholesome."

Then, it was time for him to go, and rising, he said to

her,—
" Good-bye, Bess. I pray you to remember me, and

reckon me first among your friends."

Then, holding each other's hands, they parted sol-

emnly and affectionately, Bess saying,

—

" Roger, of all the people in the world, you are the

best friend I have, and I love you honestly, as you

love me; so good-bye, and God keep you."

She tiptoed and kissed his forehead near the scar

she had given him, and Roger, lifting her shapely but

coarse hand to his lips, kissed it as if it were the hand

of a duchess ; and that was their parting.
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ho! for orlamunde

T five o'clock, Roger found Berwick waiting for

_ him at the Porte St. Martin, and then taking
the road briskly, they arrived at St. Germains before
eight o'clock.

In the guard-room, they were told that the company of
gentlemen-at-arms had got marching orders, and on the
next morning would be reviewed by the King for the
last time. All of these men had strange and mixed
feelings. They were to descend outwardly from their
estate of gentlemen, and,become common soldiers, as far
as their pay and duty were concerned. But they were
to rank with the musketeers of the French Kincr, of
whom both rank and file were gentlemen ; nor could 'any
except a gentleman be of this picked corps, and the Duke
of Berwick was to command them. These Jacobite
gentlemen regarded themselves naturally as both heroes
and martyrs, and being bold and adventurous spirits,

tr .r.^^^
""^ ^^'^ '"^""^"^ campaign, under the great

Mardchal de Luxembourg, gave them rather relief as a
blessed change from the tedium of St. Germains, and
the piteous sight of their royal master, whom they were
unable to help. And so, with pain and joy, with hope
and with sad retrospection they performed their last
guard duty.

On the moiTow, the commandant of the guard,
(:reneral Buchan, paraded it under arms for the la-.t
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time as the houseliold troops of Janics Stuart. It was a
sombre February morning, the snow flying, and a hitter
wind cutting the keen air. They were formed in the
courtyard of tiie chateau, facing tlie main entrance.
General Iluchan was at tlieir liead. They remained
motionless for a few minutes,— a soldierly body of men,
each man an exile for conscience' sake.

Then, walking down the stairway, came the poor
King, leaning on the arm of Berwick, and holdino- by
the other hand the little Prince of Wales. Leavincr
the child to BerwV.k, the King came into the courtyard";
and beginning with the commandant passed down the
line, and wrote down in his pocket-book the name and
rank of every one of them, thanking each man particu-
larly for his loyalty. The last name the king wrote
down was . lat of Roger Egremont, Gentleman, of
Egremont in Devonshire. To Roger he said, —

" You have given up a noble heritage to follow your
king, iMr. Egremont."

" Sir," replied Roger, " I durst not do otherwise, as I
am a true man."

The King then addressed them, speaking not with-
out a certain majesty, — for James Stuart bore his sor-
rowe manfully, without complaint or repining. He
said, —

—

" Gentlemen, my own misfortunes are not so nigh my
I.cart as yours. It grieves me beyond what I can express
to see so many brave and worthy gentlemen who had
once the prospect of being the chief officers in my army
reduced to the stations of private soldiers. The sense
of what all of you have done and undergone for your
loyalty hath made so deep an impression on my heart
that if it please God to restore me, it is impossible I can
be forgetful of your services and sufferings. Neither
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Ho! For Orlamundc
can Ihore bt; any [)Ost; in my {iiiuifs Imt what you may
have just pretensions to. As lor my son, your Prince,

he is of your owi'. blood ; and as his education will be

from you it is not supposable he can ever forget your

merits. At your own desire you are now going a long

march, far disUuit from me. I have taken care to pro-

vide you with money, shoes and stockings, and other

necessai'ies. Fear God and love one another. Write

all your wants particularly to me, and depend upon it

always to find in me your father and King." ^

To this, General Buchan replied for the corps ; speak-

ing brietly and strongly, as men in their sad an i desper-

ate case should speak.

•' For the sake of your Majesty we will submit to the

nieaTK" ! ''ircumstances and undergo ihe greatest hard-

ships and fatigues that reason can imagine or misfortune

can inflict until God shall please to restore you and us

to our own."

The King at this took off his hat and bowed his gray

head low to them. Then he turned and walked a few

steps away, up the stairway, where stood the little

Prince of Wales, silent and wondering, and clinging to

Berwick- And liaving gone a little way, the King

returned, still carrying his hat in his hand, and bowed

low again to the corps — and then burst into a passion

of tears.

At this the guard as one man kneeled and bent their

eyes on the ground, and presently rising, passed the

King, the tears streaming down his furrowed cheeks,

and gave him all the royal honors.

When the parade was dismissed Roger Egremont

went back to the palace- Outside, in the gardens, he

met Berwick walkinof with the little Prince of Wales

1 From Dundee's Memoirs.
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and his governor. The hul, his hand within that of
liis half-brother, was pleading, —

" Ask the Queen, my mother, if you may take me
into the forest to play."

" Not to-day, my Prince," replied Berwick, gently try-
ing to loosen his hand.

Roger kneeled, and the little fellow was compelled to
let go Berwick's hand in order to receive upon his own
hand Roger's loyal kiss.

The child went off discontentedly, looking back at
l^erwick who was smiling at him, and Roger whose
face was grave.

" When do we start for Orlamunde ? " asked Roger,
after a while.

" In a couple of days, perhaps, or possibly not for a
week. I await word from Marly."
Roger reflected

; he could not go to Clermont to see
Dicky, but he knew of a messenger going there, and
Dicky might get permission from his superiors to come
to St. Germains; there was little difficulty in the Eng-
lish seminarists going to and fro. So Roger hastened
to his garret at Madame Michot's and scratched a hasty
line to Dicky; then finding his man in the village sent
off the note, and began making his preparations to start
at an hour's notice.

He had not much to do ; your man whose purse is
light and his wardrobe scanty, can make ready in a
little while to go to the ends of the earth. He looked
around his great, bare room with the affection one feels'
for a place where one has been well treated. Yes, it was
in that garret, on that narrow, hard bed, that he had
dreamed his first dreams about Michelle. He had
thought it a palace after Newgate gaol. He went down
to the common room, which was quite deserted at that
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hour, asked Madame Michot for his score, and paid it
like a gentleman, without looking at it, saying —

" I am leaving shortly for the campaign in the Low
Countries, and wish to settle my affairs before the last
hour before departure comes."
Madame Michot expressed her regret at his goina

Mr. Egremont had been so pleasant always , but so were
all of the gentlemen who frequented her house.
"And madam," said Roger, with an elaborate affec

tation of carelessness, "I hope you will continue to
bestow your friendship on Miss Lukens."
"I will; never fear," replied Madame Michot; and

Roger floundering awkwardly, being at a loss for ideas
as well as words, added,—

" If you would keep an eye upon her— "

Madame Michot's mouth came open in a broad smile
"It IS hardly worth while for me to promise that,

Mr. Egremont," she said. « I know of no one better
able to take care of herself than Miss Lukens ; and if
she takes it into her head to misbehave, I know of no
one strong enough to stop her."

At which Roger laughed and went his way. He
reckoned Madame Michot as one of Bess Lukens's most
powerful friends.

On the third day Roger had an intimation that thev
would start on the following morning at sunrise He
had heard no word from Dicky, and feared he could not
come to St. Germains. That day he spent strolling
through the places grown dear to him in that past year.
He walked through the forest. Spring was at hand, and
the trees knew it. The brown earth was soft under his
teet, and there was a faint blue haze over all the woods

He had thought, when he first

at he would not set forth from
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The House of Egremont
it until he should take the highroad for Calais, and
thence to England. He had no more forgotten his
mvn land and Egremont than the Jewish captives had
forgotten their country when they wept by the waters
of Babylon. Every time he looked upon the fair face of
Nature, or heard her voice, it spoke to him of his home.
1^ or so long it had been all he had to love I When the
wind blew softly, it brought him recollections of the
wind that wandered through the laurel copse and
sported upon the wide, green lawn at the south corner
of Egremont. When it rained he could shut his eye^
and dream he was in the little tower room where he
slept as a boy, and that the pattering drops were com-
ing down upon the tiled roof of the buttery hatch
below his window. Sunshine and starshine, night and
day morning and evening, in France, were transformed
in his eyes to England, and this dream of his home
seemed real, and the foreign country round about him
unreal. And with every thought of Egremont came the
fixed determination to make Hugo Stein pay dearly for
eveiy^ hour that he had kept the rightful master out of
his own.

Thinking these and other poignant thoughts, he de-
scended from the heights into the lovely valley of the
Seine. He passed the lodge gates of the place where
dwelt Michelle — he could not see the chateau for the
trees. He walked to the place where he had first seen
her,— the little retired strip of meadow, with the old
rose-trees scattered about it. The spring had been farther

'

advanced then,— it was not quite a year,— yet he had
lived so much more in that time than in any other year
of his life that it seemed a vast space of time. It
occurred to him that he had already lived an eternity,
although he was not six and twenty years old. Few
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men had known such outward vicissitudes ; none that
he knew had experienced those inner changes. He had
gone into Newgate prison one man - he had come out
ot It another man. He was by nature and birth a
country gentleman -he was about to become a sol-
dier of fortune. Yet, such was the true, adventurous
nature of the man that he thrilled with joy at the
thought of the chances and changes, the delights and
the dangers of tlie life upon which he was to enter.
He could see the terrace from the valley, as he strolled

along. The sun was shining, and coaches were driving
slowly up and down, and people were leaning over the
parapet. He did not go near them, -he was in no
mood for people then. He climbed the vast stone stairs
which lead from the meadow to the terrace, and sat on
the stone benches by the way, and looking about him,
asked himself, as all men do on leaving a place for anew life, "Shall ever I see this place again?"
He returned to the inn in the afternoon. On the way

he passed Berwick on horseback, riding fast, with his
servant behind him.

He stopped, leaned over in his saddle, and said in
Kogers ear, "We ride to-morrow at sunrise."
Roger literally ran back to the inn. There were afew ot his modest preparations to be finished. He would

not give up hope of seeing Dicky until the last, and so
would not write him a last letter. At eight o'clock he
dressed himself, not in his new suit of green and silver,
and went to the palace. He had not the heart to flaunt
his peach-colored waistcoat in the face of the King and
Queen. He had heard the ladies say that the Queen
had dressed

she ever appeared majestic hi dress as in ever
but he had no eyes for frayed brocades

quite shabbily of late, ~- although to him
-ything else

;

and mended
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lace. The King always dressed plainly, and fine clothes

were so rare at the palace tliat a new gala suit was sure

to cause something like a panic.

He stopped for a half-hour in the Hall of Guards— for

although there were no longer any guards, yet these

gentlemen frequented their old quarters.

There were numbers of the late corps present, all

eager for the coming campaign, and all bearing their

melancholy fortune with cheerfulness and even gayety—
especially the Irish gentlemen, whose spirits rose

mightily at the prospect of fighting.

In the great saloon above, the King and Queen were,

not sitting in state as the French princes and princesses

did, but walking about, and motioning those to whom

they talked to sit at ease. The King, beckoning to

Roger, said to him, —
" Mr. ICgremonfc, I was gratified to give your services,

with those of the Duke of Berwick, to my brother the

French King, for the temporary service he intends, be-

fore you join the Mardchal de Luxembourg. Yet in

you I have lost the best penman I ever had."

" I thank your Majesty for that word," replied Roger,

inwardly congratulating himself on having exchanged

the pen for the sword.

And then the Queen called him to her, and told him

smilingly that the little Prince of Wales had asked that

Mr. Roger Egremont be made his governor, because he

told such beautiful stories of bears and lions. Roger

had sometimes amused the child with tales.

He was looking all the time for Michelle, with small

hope of seeing her. But presently he heard Madame de

Beaumanoir cackling in the distance, and in another

minute she appeared, with Mademoiselle d'Orantia, and

Frangois in attendance.
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Madame de Beaumanoir always made a flutter at herentrance even into the presenee'of royalty sL^lla way of praising her ever adored King Charle fefo

'

Kmg James, which made that nowlrai^Uced and

-"onrd!r:t";r''n' r"" " '-^ -'>-• '' -"

I,„ . y- " ^""^""^ of Portsmouth's_ he '

tress EeanL r
^^^^'^ «»«« "bide that Mi»-toess Eleanor Gwyn, with her orange-girl ways. YourMajesty uever.appr„ved of Nell Gwyn, that IW • "

at

uT„,^ ° '"" '«P«"'-'<1. hummed and ha'dHnd glanced uneasily around him, and fancied a lurkUK;

Tomrt h^ T"^,'
^^"^ *° S^' ""' °f her companylo-night he pleaded pressing business in his closet andretired fr„m the face of his tormentor. The Queen

a good fiddle offered to play for the dancing of thosepresent. A recruit was found in the person !f anothergentleman, who played the viol da gamba; so tC hadan impromptu little ball, the Queen looking on smSyfrom her ehair at the top of the room. There w r fcand reels and rigadoons, the Scotch and Irish gent emSexcelling in these merry dances. Roger, who was a fine

evrtheSclh"™df •^'" '""' '"^^e'her Ttanceleven the Scotch and Insh in the minuet de la cour. Head never seen Mademoiselle d'Orantia dance any othese informal dances, but to-night she did jig and reelngadoon and strathspey with an incomparable merrimentand grace Roger had the anguish to see Gene -aBuchan take her hand for the minuet, and in co„

'

quence he retired and sulked in a corner
It was known that Madame de Beaumanoir and
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Michelle were leaving the next morning for Orlamunde,

and that Berwick and Roger Egreniont were to go Rhine-

wards with them. There was keen curiosity to know
why the ladies should go to Orlamuude, but beyond the

fact that they went at the request of the French King,

no Information was to be had. Mademoiselle d'Orantia

simply declined to be pumped. Madame de Beaumanoir

frankly admitted she knew nothing about it, except

that all her expenses were paid, and she should not stay

a day at Orlaraunde longer than she pleased— if she had

to risk a lettre de cachet oy returning home.

All last things are sad; Roger could not but think

Michelle's merriment put on, with her peach-colored

satin gown, and pearl chain. At last, however, it was

time to go home ; the gentlemen fiddlers grew tired of

fiddling. The King sent for Roger Egreniont into the

royal closet, where he found Berwick and the Queen.
" I have sent for you to say good-bye and God-speed

to you, Mr. Egremont," he said. " The Duke of Berwick

has my instructions. If I should never see you more,

remember I am your King and father, and have ever

found in you a good and dutiful subject and son."

And Roger, on his knee, kissed the hands of the King

and Queen, and sent his duty to tne Prince of Wales,

and professed himself ready to die for the rights of his

master, if dying could help them. The Queen too

thanked him, bending upon him those glorious Italian

eyes of hers, once so proud and laughing, and now so

serene and full of sorrow majestically borne. Roger rose.

and backed out of the royal presence, leaving Berwick

behind, who made him an unseen motion with his thumb,

which was the magic signal for a night at the inn of

Michot.

Roger left the palace, and walked fast through the
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town, under the white moon and stars, toward the inn,-- the last evening there too. As usual at that hour
there was great commotion in the common room; and
as Roger entered the great door and passed Madame
Michot, on her platform, a boyish figure ran forwardand clasped him—- it was Dicky.
"Ah, my lad, I thought you would not let me setaway without seeing me," cried Roger, delightedly
" ^or sure, I would not, Roger," replied Dicky, - butyou know I can't come and go like ou gentlemen of the

sword. I have to get permission from my superiors "

" So do we," said Roger, laughing, and drawirg Dicky
toward the punch bowl, which Ogilvie the Irish gentle-man, was stirring something in, vigorously; " I know
of monstrous few men who don't have to ask someones consent for all they do. But now that you arehere Dicky boy, you shall make a night of it, and you
can have from now until Christmas to do penance "

Ihe gentleman with the fiddle entered then, and then
began one of the great joys of the Jacobites, the singinjr
of songs to the confusion of their enemies. The weaker
party must have its revenge, sure; and the revenge of
the Jacobites was to make the finest songs ever suncr
some of them full of wild longings for their countr;,'
and trolled forth witli moist eyes, and choking of the
throats of men

;
othei-s, shouted out, proclaiming ever-

lasting constancy to their King, and a willingness to do
and die for him

: others again, a roar of vengeance
against traitors and ingrates, robbers and despoilers,— no
epithet was vile enough for William of Orange no
scathing contempt bitter enough for the ungrateful
daughters of the King,- and sung with a fervor that
came from the souls of all who sang, and went to the
souls of all who listened. At the choruses every man
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joined in, whether he could sing musically or not ; at

least he could stand upon his legs, and shout out the
sentiments which filled his heart. Poor souls ; it was all

the revenge they had, unless it was to see Willi<'im of

Orange having his own troubles with his English parlia-

ment ; Ml y, his wife, wretched and jealous, dying pre-

maturely, and at enmity with all of the same blood as

herself; poor foolish Anne, mourning the loss of her
many children, and of her husband, and on her death-
bed vainly crying out, begging that the justice she re-

fused her brother should be done him. The Stuarts,

too, wer! an unhappy race, but it is remarkable that
they all knew how to make their exit, and had always
some one to weep for them as they lay a-dying.

The evening was exactly like many those same men
had spent in that same place, but it was the last.

When, at the end, they all stood up and roared out their

last song, it was to dub their company "the Devil's

Own,"— a name not wholly inappropriate ; and then, in

the midst of the carousing and shouting, it came over
them that it was their last evening in that hospitable

place ; they grew suddenly quiet as they drank to the
King, and afterward went soberly off.

Roger and Dicky went up to the garret, where a rude
pallet was spread on the floor for Dicky.

They sat late, talking, looking out upon the river and
the valley, until the moon, faint and pallid, sank out of

sight, and the earth grew dark, while the heavens were
bright with stars.

Roger told all of his affairs to Dicky, even of the
journey all the way to Orlamunde,— all, that is, except
the most important ; and that was his deep and hopeless
passion for Mademoiselle d'Orantia; but this, Dicky
guessed for himself.
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mav h« H ^ '. T ^"'"' " '^ I"'*" P»»«iWe that I

Zt'" tn-l
""'' ^° *° '^"S''""' I'^f"" you comeback said D.cky. This meant that he might faceTpnsonment and death before they should me!rlSin.I eannot gamsay thee, boy," said Roger, kindly •

"you ever had an adventurous spirit,_'tfs oo "luehhke my own for me to rebuke it, alth;ugh you wl"^gown and I a sword. And, Dicky, forget no pooXsLukens; though why should I call her poor? She hathnow more pounds than we have shillingl I dare s^v andseems smgularly happy and content.
^
She Z^I^Z,-fnendslnp, and I think she likes to say the Cemonteare her friends. She does not realise how ^^0^serv.ce .s worth, poor and exiled as we are. Piaywhen you can get leave, go and see her.

^'

all'mvlTM "'"!,! ^ "'™' '"^^ "" '>°"^^t^' "^»t"o inall my life than that girl."

Dicky knew nothing of man's love for woman, excer.tby observation, but he saw that Roger Ejrremont 2!not in the least in love with Red Besf 7mLZdown to rest; Roger's last conscious sight was .^ DickTWhng and praying very earnestly b/the unshu^::^

moment he was walking in the forest with Michellewho put her hand in his anH fr.i^ u- i,

^^i^t-neiie,

n 1 J " *^^d him she was jroincr toOrlamunde to marrv him anri irio.^A u-
'"''*. *'"^"§f ^o

delight. ^^ ^^^^^ great

At daylight he was awakened by Dicky, fully dressedm his seminarist's gown.
i^^^y aressed

fJ' ^^A
"^' ^?^''- ^ ^"^ "°^ Soing to have Merrvleasfed, and vour breakfa«f tiWII i^^ -x-

^cnyiegs
jruui oreaKiast will be waiting,— you have lessthan an hour to sunrise."

b> y ^ lidve less

The sun was just tipping the tops of the half-bare
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trees with golden liglit, wlien Roger and Dicky reached
the edge of the forest, where they were to meet Berwick
and Madame de Beaumauoir's party. They walked,
Dicky with his black robe lucked up, and his light-blue,

laughing, honest eyes shining under his berretta, Roger
leading Merrylegs, on whom was strapped a small port-

manteau, which contained ail the worldly possessions of

the head of the house of Egremont. This included the

little bag of earth from Egremont, without which Roger
had never slept a single night since that last night at

his home, nearly four years before. They soon reachcid

the appointed place of meeting, on the forest's edge, and
Berwick, ever the most punctual of men, was on the

spot as soon as they were. He rode a fine gray gelding,

and his servant was riding another horse, and leading

a packhorse, upon which he nimbly strapped Roger's

little portmanteau. And in another minute there was a
great rattling of wheels and trampling of hoofs heard on
the road from the chateau, where it touched the highroad

and Madame de Beaumanoir's equipage came in sight.

It was a cavalcade. First came the berline of the

Duchess. She had fought hard to travel in her great

gilt coach, but the impossibility of getting it through
the passes of the Vosges daunted even her high spirit.

The berline was horsed with only a pair, but behind the

^^SS^S^ wagon which followed, were led two other

horses. The baggage wagon contained the maitre

d'hotel, a footman who acted as coachman, and a couple

of lady's-maids. Behind all rode Frangois Delaunay,-

glad to escape from the berline and the company of

his benefactors; and Mademoiselle d'Orantia rode be-

side him.

She wore a black riding-suit with a black hat, under
which her dark eyes were lustrous. She rode with in-
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Michelle spoke kindly to Dicky, who had seen hor

many times before, but whose youtii and profession and
lack of conse([Uence had made him keep his distance.

'* I wish you good fortune," she said smilingly. " I

know not when 1 shall see France again, but I shall

hope to see you then"
" I rather hope, madam," replied Dicky, blushing very

much, ''that we shal^ meet again in England."

Madame de Beaumanoir, catching sight of Dicky,

called out,—
"So that's the young Egremont who is to be a Jesuit,

and to go to England to be hanged for it."

" A man can die but once," answered Dicky, very

readily, but blushing still more ; " and if I am to be

hanged, I feel sure an English hangman would do the

job better, in less time, and in a manner more becoming
a gentleman, than a hangman of any other country

whatever."

"Why, boy," cried the old Duchess, "I did not

dream your black berretta had so much wit under it

;

and you are comely too, like the Egremonts — too

comely for a priest. Cast off that black robe, and be

a cavalier, and marry some charming girl with a for-

tune."

To which Dicky had enougli of the ineffable im-

pudence of the Egremonts to reply,

—

" Alas, madam, the lady who might win me from
my vocation is far above me, being a Duchess, and,

although still young, is older than I — " at which
Madame de Beaumanoir screeched with delight, and
Roger made a note in his pocket-book.

" Mem. : To write to Mr. Richard Egremont's superior

at Clermont and say that Mr. Egremont shows signs of

abandoning his profession."
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DO Jr .

" ''"" '''''"^' ""•' ''""' '""" ""g;

This M 17, 'l

7°''" "*•" »"''' "''"vi'^''- A
i^icky l,j force to Orlamimdc.

It was, hcyovcr, time ihen to start. Dicky bowed

Z "it :"",;""" [""""^ ^"""^ "-wick's Zd'and n,cky and Koger hugged each other like a co„,,le
-f sci.,„lboys. Koger sprung on Merrylegs, and D "kv

'f. nveared mto the forest, lly .uJnXt he eodd

;o^ ' r "'T "'" "'S'"""'' ™» visible and hecould sec his more than brother once more.
riiere seenied nothing to delay the moving of thecavalcade but yet no move wa. made. Madame deBeaumano,r explained the hiteh in a manner ve";unbke her usual careless merriment. She said, quite

sec'retoTttT" 'fJ"'"^'
'^"'"'"'"^ *'«' ?>•«<=!«"«sec.et of the kmg of France. A secret forsooth ! As»" *e k.ngs of France could keep me from finding

It out! Your politicians are ever as blind as batsThey never dream that any one can find out anything .-
Just then a great ,lust was seen on the highroadfrom Marly, and a gentleman on a briskly gauShoi^e rode up to them. It was Monsieur de len„rvone of the gentlemen in attendance on the French kS'He dismounted, and taking from his pocket two letter!

addre.ssed and sealed by the French King he handedone to Madame de Beaumanoir, and the^'ther t^ t e

l"J::'T- '""^'""^ "^ «-"-"- -ceived

gZTI ^ ' * P"'""' '" '•'"=«'™ a letter from the

I?er usualT"''"- ^^ '""^'' '""^ '^«*^ -" »'-Jher usually merry, keen old face quite <rrave and

S'"aM"" r' "'^''f"
"^''^ *« -• -^here'were«niy a few lines, which si
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then, turning to Michelle and then to Berwick, said,

meaningly, —
"As if I did not know it I Well— may no harm

come of it."

Michelle held her letter in her hand, and grew ashy

pale, fingering it instead of opening it.

" You know the contents, mademoiselle ? " said Mon-

sieur de Sennecy, in a surprised v.Ice. Michelle's

pallor and agitation could not be overlooked.

" Certainly, monsieur," replied Michelle, with an

effort ; and then, with a supreme struggle, she regained

her composure, opened the letter, which was a long one,

read it through steadily, kissed the King's signature at

the end, and then looking up, fixed her eyes on Roger

Egremont, although she spoke to Monsieur de Sennecy.

" Say to the King that all his commands shall be

strictly fulfilled — and I am his dutiful subject."

As Michelle's eyes sought him, Roger Egremont had

a strange sensation, and moreover, he was vexed and

uncomfortable at being the only person in the party

who was not in the secret. Berwick's face was in-

scrutable; the French gentleman looked a little sur-

prised at the way his communications had been received,

and somewhat haughtily bowed as he remounted,

wishing them a pleasant journe3\ The old Duchess

screamed after him, " Tell your master that I am going

to Orlamunde for my own pleasure, and I shall not stay

a day longer than it pleases me, if I am put in the Bas-

tile for it. I know he will never dare to deliver my
message," she added to her listeners; and then they

set out upon their journey.
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CHAPTER XI

THE JOURNEY, AND SOME CONFIDENCES MADE BY
EOGEK EGRE ONT TO THE PRINCESS MICHELLE.

" A merry heart goes all the day,

Your sad one tires in a mile-a,"

trolled Roger Egremont in a voice, though not so good
as Dicky's, yet highly agreeable. He was riding by the
side of Francois at the time. Berwick had, without so
much as saying, "By your leave," attached himself to
Mademoiselle d'Orantia. The two rode in the lead,
the travelling-chaise following, and Roger and Frangois
came next. The baggage wagon and servants were
quite in the rear. To start out in the dewy fresh-
ness of a spring morning, on a good horse, upon an
adventurous journey, with the lady of one's love in the
party, is not a bad thing. So thought Roger Egremont,
undisturbed by Berwick's possession of Michelle. He
did not wish to make too free with his company! He
had art enough and wit enough to know that it was
well to make her ask herself the reason of his absence.
They had been travelling a good two hours before

Roger broke out in song. At their first starting there
had been something of uneasiness in the whole party
The receipt of the King's letters had not seemed to
elevate either the Princess Michelle or Madame de
Beaumanoir to the pitch of joy. Berwick had jogged
along looking even soberer than usual. Even Francois's
foolish face was clouded. Roger was annoyed at
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being the only one in the party who was left out of

some sort of information or arrangement,— he knew
not exactly what, and had no vulgar curiosity to know,

— but not to know made him feel like an interloper.

However, the sweet spring day, the motion, the exercise,

helped to put each one in tune, and when Roger trolled

forth his song, waking the woodland echoes, every one

wore a cheerful face, and had a composed spirit. There

is no such soother of perturbed minds as a good horse,

on which to traverse the King's highway, fair and free.

They made rapid progress, the roads being good, and

skirting Paris without passing through it, found them-

selves at noonday on the side of the town opposite to

St. Germains. They chose to stop in a pretty wooded

place, rather than at an inn for dinner, Madame de

Beaumanoir having brought a huge lot of provisions

along. Her cook, however,— an incomparable artist, —
had been left behind on a plea of illness; a plea which

did not impress his mistress with its sincerity. She was

therefore obliged to satisfy h« iself with the services of

her maitre d'hotel and the footman. These two pro-

ceeded to lay a white table-cloth on the ground, and set

forth a dinner that made the travellers' hearts rejoice

;

all except Madame de Beaumanoir, who bemoaned that

when they had got to the end of their home supplies

she should not again have a decent meal until she re-

turned to her own chateau and the recalcitrant cook.

She even threatened to send back for that functionary,

but was dissuaded by the maitre d'hotel betraying that

the cook had an engagement in Paris, and had sworn

publicly that nothing would induce him to again serve

a house where there was a lady at the head of it.

"The ungrateful villain!" cried Madame de Beau-

manoir, and proceeded to baste the cook ; winding up,
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however, with the observation that he was right, after
all

;
and if ever she adopted his profession, she too would

decline to serve a mistress.

It was a very merry dinner; Michelle laughed and
talked more than Roger had ever heard her. The air
was unusually mild, even for tlie spring, and they could
almost feel the grass growing under their feet, and see
the bursting buds. Their stop, however, was not long.
Madame de Beaumanoir was determined to reach Meaux
that night, although it made a day of hard travel. But
the roads were good, the weather fine, the cattle fresh,
and no one balked her. They again took the highway,
Roger this time with Michelle. He thought she would
be weary and would wish to rest in the travelling-chaise;
but he soon found that no old campaigner could sit a
horse longer and with less fatigue than this delicately
made girl. They talked gayly together, Michelle de-
scribing the country, of which she knew something so
far. It was flat and rich and well tilled. Roger, as the
case always was, found himself bringing into his talk
something about the country at Egremont, until, after
an hour or two, Michelle, breaking into laughter, said,
"Mr. Egremont, it is the seventh time, when I have

said a spot, a stream was beautiful, land well cultivated,
or anything in praise of this country through which you
are travelling, that you have responded, 'Madam,
you should see such and such a one at Egremont ! '"

"True," replied Roger, quite sheepish and abashed.
"I dare say I have made a fool of myself about Egre-
mont

; I always do. But to tell you the truth from my
heart, I cannot help it. I never could ^ee the forest at
St. Germaina at evening without thinking, thinking,
thinking about the woods of Egremont, how they looked
with the evening light shining upon their dark masses.
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And if a bird sang in a bush it recalled the singing of
the thrushes and blackbirds in the hedges. Nor can I
lock at a rising moon, without seeing its reflection in
the Dark Pool where the river widens out, under the
myrtle bushes and alders— for myrtle does actually
grow in the open at some spots in the path— and the
oak avenue. If Hugo Stein has cut down all the oaks,
as he often urged me to do— "

Koger unconsciously clenched his fist. His face was
so expressive that Michelle could not but note it.

Usually he was a comely man, with his wide, roguish,
laughing mouth, white teeth, and glowing eyes; but
when he was a^gry he became positively ugly. How-
ever, he checked himself in time, saying, —
"Pray pardon a man who has not yet learned to

govern himself as he should. And now, think you that
you can ride all the way to Meaux ?

"

"To be sure I can," replied Michelle, with spirit.

" I hope Monsieur Bossuet will be there ; you know he
is Bishop of Meaux, and perhaps we may have the
good fortune to hear a sermon from him."
"And perhaps," piously added Roger, "being then

well into the champagne country, we may get some of
the best wine in France."

They rode on steadily, A four o'clock they again
stopped for a rest. Th y ve ? then twelve miles from
Meaux

;
but at Meaux Madurae de Beaumanoir would

sleep. At five they again started. Their last stage
was made slowly, for the horses were tired, and the
baggage wagon was far behind. The moon was high
in the heavens before the roofs and steeples of Meaux,
then a large city, came into sight. The town was quiet
for the night ; it was quite eight o'clock. The air had
grown sharp, and Michelle had put on her ti'avelling-
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mantle, and Koger found Ins fu™d cloak con,fortable.They p,i»sed the huge mass of the cathedral, .standing
nobly .nd solemnly beautiful iu the moonlight. Bertw.ck piloted them to the chief inn of the towu Theapproach of such a party, and the incessant clacking ofMadame de Beaumanoir's tongue waked the neighbor-
hood. They b d rupper in a private room before a goodhre, and as the case generally is with travellers' suppers, itwas very gay. Then they parted for the night Eachone protested that he or she, as it might be, was per-fectly fresh and ready to take the road at sunrise; but
for the sake of the horses, they deferred their start untilnnie o clock the next morning
Berwick and Roger had a room between them with twobeds

;
and ;t d.d not take them long to seek their restAt suimse next morning Berwick was wakened.Soger movmg softly about the room, dressing him-

sel as qmetly as possible. Ever since dayliglft theyhad heai-d at intervals the dee,>toned music of Lercatcathedral be Is. The chin.es were exquisitely atZd
™,t tr T"- '7'

"""•' ""'''"''«- ^n-ierLs like ava.,t sea of aerial m, ic, which rose and fell like thewaves some mighty ocean. The glorious sound wo d

Tarmot?
*'''„':'^''™™ '''^ 'he earth with its majestic

haimonies, swelling grandly and more .-..nd'y until it

m It away, i„ the softest, the sweetest, the mo.t Iclicate
vil^abons, only to rise, to swell, to die away once more.Roger cou a not but stop sometimes in his rapid
dressing o hst»n to this noble diapason ; but he had
gt-at work on hand, and proceeded with it. He thought

cloak n-hand^ was leaving the room, Berwick rolled
over in ms bed and said quietly,—
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" You go to the eutliedrai ?

"

"Yes," jv'pi led Roger.
"1 am pretty sure you will fird her thore. She said

as much at supper last night."

Roger went out lar.>;hing.

The inn was not far fror» the cathedral. The morning
vv.is fair and bright, and the sun lighted up the dark and
nariow streets. Wiien he came to the cathedral square
the bells were still booming, booming thunderously. A
great flight of birds, hov ering around the gold-tipped pin-
nacles of the cathedral., nhining in the glory of the morn-
ing, added their call to prayer and thankfulness, and
acknowledgment of the good God, to the majestic com-
mand of the mighty bells.

" Come and give thanks," was the song of the bells.
" Bring not into this sacred place any repinings against
God, any ill-will against man. Behold here the places
sacred to His saints, who bore the utmost malice of men,
and yet praised God with great joy and much thanks.
And leave outside all pride of rank and estate and all

shame of humble condition ; within these doors all are

equal. Enter."

A hump-backed boy in a ragged smock was on one
side of the great open door. On the other side sat a
man in a tattered uniform of a private soldier, but
Roger saw in his face d bearing some ineffaceable

mark of the gentlemo/ a. treated of fortune. He re-

membered having >ffo»; heard beggars cursed, but he
did not remember - have read any of those curses in

the Gospel of Jesus dv. l^t. Roger gave liberally out of

his slender purse to eac;i oi these poor suppliants, call-

ing the boy " my lad/" ..nd the old soldier " my com-
rade." They thanked him more with their eyes than

their tongues ; and glancing up, Roger found Michelle
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close by^and bending npon hhn the soft splendor of hereyes He l>lushed and sn.iled, like a boy. Without a

Mass was beginning, and the low voice of the priest

e«e.. ll,e bells having ceased their mighty musiche great golden voice of the organ in th: otganT ftwas
1 ted up and searched the arches and echoed

ro,n he vaulted roof. The interior of the cathe,!, d™ all purple and gold in the sl.imnrering morning

^Zl H TT ""r
«'"~^"' '"'' «-• »d ">« -"e

shadows. Ihe to„,bs with their effigies,- some of then,o warnors of the Church and heroes of the State, other
of women, royal or Immble, tlieir monumente telling the
eternal story of love and d<...n, , -n • * ""-

tlio ™ t {i
"''~ ^'^'^ dlumniated withthe r.ays of the mormng, it was all inexpressibly lovelysolemn, and touching.

0- '"veij,

KogerEgremont kneeled on the bare stone floor byMichelle s s.de. He prayed earnestly for his own fo^gwencss, and asked God to teach him how to forgive -a
organ, after givmg its pmise joyfully and maiesticLlIvbeoame a murmur of music, like the echo of « ,2;

tiS ?/r' "'' """ ™^ ^""«''- The I tie bd

asked that God would be merciful to him, a sinnerAnd oontemnlatinff -,11 ii:„ - . t, ,

""^aet.

in lov.
™'^'f'"S^'i H,s mercies, Roger became lostin love and adoration. ,„1 had one moment, one briefmoment, .n which he saw as far as man en see, into

***
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The House of Egremont
the dei)tht> of God's perfect goodness, IJis tender love

for all His childi-en, His willingness to forgive, His
fatherly call to repentance; and Roger Egremont humbly
besought his Maker to make him a better man. Then,
after the sweet silence all over the vast church, the

organ pealed forth again in a shout of music and glad-

ness, and the air about him (juivered and throbbed
with the anthem of praise. And lot)king up, he saw
Michelle's eyes fixed upon him with a look he never
forgot to the longest day of liis life.

Presently all was over and they went out into the
air. As they passed the holy-water font, Michelle took
some in her hand, and after crossing herself, gently
sprinkled a few drops on Roger Egremont. He felt it

as a consecration.

When they were again together on the street, in the
bright sunshine, Roger felt strangely happy. He looked
at Michelle, expecting to so- happiness reflected in her
eyes. Instead he saw only misery. A sudden change
had come over her. She looked unhappy and listless,

and in place of the light, quick step with which she
had entered the cathedral, she was languid and walked
with her eyes on the ground. It was like a cold douche
to Roger Egremont, glowing with enthusiasm and melt-
ing emotions.

" Mademoiselle," he said to her humbly. " It is yet
early— but seven of the cathedral clock. There is a
plenty of time for a walk."

"No, I must return to the inn at once. I am not
used to being out alone. I cannot walk with you."
This prudishness upon the part of a woman who was

half English, and who had an independence that
marked her among all the women he had ever known,
surprised and chilled Roger. He said not another
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word but escorting l,er back to the inn, and into th«courtyard, left hpr win, , •

""'j-im, leic ner, with a ceremonious bow.He vvent for his walk, l,ut tl,c sun did not shino- bnght, and he thought the birds olan.orour „ hemet many beggars, to none of who„, he gave „vtlnng He realized tl,at he wa» not so gooTa Z-vay from the won.an he loved as with iLf- howeTrliopcless that love might be,
"owevcr

At nine o'clock they set forth, and travelled halfthe drstance to ]5pernay, a short day's travd. M t..KHse le d Orantia still rode her ho,.e, but she dMnot rule alone with Koger Egre.,ont Iny that daEither Berwick was on one side of her, or iCJl'Madame de Beaumanoir, declaring she , lonely commanded Roger to take a seat ii, the berlhio .LZ'vhereshc gave him the entire history of every scaiajthat had occurred in her time at the coui't of heblessed lung Charles the Second In several of th seRoger's father figured, and Roger himself, who had

fretted at being regaled with stories of that father's

f'lTfron T,t 'd
'"" '''''"™

-^ r,eaumanoir 1far fiom a stupid woman, and he aid not think hermalicious, yet she delighted in .telling him thinl he
Jl.d

not wish to hear. Presently an inspiration stack

"Oh!" he bawled suddenly, drawing up his letr as

rSg tfol: in"" r,'.™"^
'" " '''-'-' -'''«'°

There was nothing for it but that he must get outand walk half a mile. At the end of the hafrmUhe berime was waiting for hi„,, Uie footman holding
the door open. Roger got in. Madame de deaiit
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The House of Egremont
nmnoir resumed her stories. Within half an hour she
remarked, —

" I aia iiuo at all snrjjHsed to hear of the doings at
play of the sons of Mr. P:gremont of the Sandhills.
Their father, I warrant you, was no saint, nor hero
either. A more selfish, wrongheaded man — tliou<di

1 bolieve he was reckoned a man of honor — "

"My leg I " exclaimed liogci-, opening tlie chaise door
without ceremony and jumping out while tLe chaise
was going at a good speed.

When next he got in Madame de Beaumanoir very
civilly inquired after his en nped leg.

"Much better, thank you, madam," repiind Roger,
politely. " A few steps on the ground restores . he circu-
lation at once. But madam, I foresee that whene- t you
tell anything to the discredit of my family, it tops tb^;

circnlation in my leg as if you had tied a bandage ab(

it. 80 1 implore you to desist if you desire my company."
Mad; le de Beaumanoir was so pleased with his effron-

tery that she threatened to kiss hmi, which frightened
him extremely.

The in I they made that night was but a poor one
in a small village. WI:tn they looked at the dingy
and unin. img idom, Michelle said to Roger,—

" tho ght, Mr. E.^remont, that we were to sleep
ofte at e Sign of the Shining Stars, as you called
the out-of-doors once to me. Would that not be better
than this wretched place ?

"

" No," replied Roger ;
" but wait until we get to tho

mountain passes. We may have to do it then."
" And I know I shall like it," cried Michelle.

One wretched room was shared by Berwick and
BerwiclRogt wrapping himself in his cloak, said,

(4 This is luxury for a campaigi iv.
»
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The Journey and some Confidences
Uogcr had meant to swear at the landh.rd next

morning, but Berwick's uords shamed him out of it
The next day tliey penetrated deeper into the rieh

champagne country toward F^pernay. Tlie peasants
were at work in the vineyards. They sang at th.-ir
work. It was a cheerful sight to watch them in the
b(..my air, their luirsh voices mellowed by distance
1 his day Roger again rode with Michelle, and found
her kind. But it seemed to him as if every step they
took from Paris she lost hergayety of heart. He had
ever found in her a willingness to talk and think
more soberly than was usual among her countrywomen
Now however, although she often smiled, she did not
laujrh.

At fipernaj-, they fell in with a great party of people
going to Pans in company. They were of the sur-
rounding gentry, and compiised a number of those who
held small places at court and had come on visits to
their homes, generally in search of money. Hearing that
Madame de Beaumanoir's party was at the principal
inn they all came to sit her in the evening, and to
propose they should spend the next dav together.
One of the gentlemen, the Chevalier de Montbois, in-
vited them all to his chateau. Roger was pleased at
this. He wished to know something of the real
country life of France; he had only seen that strange
medley at 8'. Germains, the intolerible round at
Marly and Versailles, and a little of Paris.
He was charmed with his day at tlie chateau of

Montbois, and comparing the lif,3 with that of tho
same class in England secretly thought the French the
better. There was much mild wine drunk, but all
remained .sober. There was a light-hearted gayety
among them that delighted ium. They had dinner
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The House of Egremont
served to a large company, within the chateau, and the
sun being then very warm on the south terrace, they
trooi)ed out of dooi-s to dance to the music of a pipe
and ta])or. The father of Monsieur de Afoutbois, an old
gentleman of seventy, with snow-white hair, lerl off the
dance witli Michelle. She tripped gracefully, holding
up lier skirt, and her high-heeled red shoes leaving their
pretty impress in the soft earth. Berwick danced with
dignity, though rather stiffly, being used to parquet
Hoors

; Roger, however, who always appeared well when
out-of-doors, was so agile and light of heel that the old
Monsieur de Montbois fell in love with him and chal-
lenged him to a trial in dancing. Roger was artful

enough to let the graybeard outdance him, and as he
leaned, panting, against a tree, and pleaded more fatigue
than he really felt, Michelle passing him whispered, —

" Do not dance again for some time— else your
kindly ruse will be detected." And then said out,
aloud, in the next breath,

—

" Mr. Egremont, I know, will dance with me now."
"Pardon, mademoiselle," exclaimed that arch-hypo-

crite, " but Monsieur de Montbois has so winded me that

I must rest during this next dancu. 'T is the first one
I ever missed in my life because I could not do it—
and to miss dancing with ijou mademoiselle !

"

Monsieur de Montbois embraced and kissed him, cry-

ing out, —
"Oh, brave and gallant Englishman! How I love

you !

"

In the evening they returned to the inn, and to

a good supper. Roger began to find this journey
more agreeable than even he had expected —and \u

had expected much. He loved being out in the open
all day, and the travel through a new country
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obmncl Imn. Ho was in conH,«ny with the woman
wl,„,so »„c,ety „u«t pleased hin, of any on earth, and«env,ck the „,a„ ho most esteemed and admir d "f

Thim nTf "":' *^^ ""^^ '-»"> '''^y- '•»'7 kind

sur-Ma„ e. It was but a short day's travel, and thevreached the banks of the Marne by tour o'clock in theafternoon. Michelle still <lisdained%he chaise, an p"
foBsed her detennination to ride a-ho«ebaek all theway to Orlumunde. Fran,ois Uelaunay, on the c„„!
rary, ,,rew stiff with so much riding, and had to taketo the cha.sc, much to the disgust of Madame de Beau!
" mlZ™ "r"'"""' " " """'"'' P™"* 'hat he wasa n dksop. The poor young man, exposed to the gibes

lus benefactress in the chaise, and suffering from an
.11-ga.ted horse when he chose another mode of travelwas an object of much diveraion to the rest of the
pcirty.

"It is well to harden one's self, mademoiselle," re-marked R<,gcr, when Michelle's endurance was p aised

win Mn'T
"P""''- " '""' •^''y -"^y «""« ^hen youwdl ong tosee your own land and ourselves, your ownfnends, before the time appointed for you tIZtZand tten- presto I all you have to do is to mounyour ho:.e, turn his nose toward France, and rid:"you .,re now ruhng-and you will be there."

Michel e, m reply, turned on him two eyes sofilled w.th a sudden fear and melancholy tha7Rog rwas amazed and abashed. ^
" I' ""ght very well be," she said. " I might desireto make my way back to Prance, but I .should be pur!sued and brought ignominiously hack. No! I hone I

terflvt'' It,"""''
™°"«*' '"''P"^''^ "> ™''™t volun-

tarily to what I cannot help."
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The House of Egremont

Roger was still, more puzzled at her words. She and

Madame de Beaumanoir were going to visit their rela-

tive, the Prince of Orlamunde. No time was fixed for

their return, but no one had power to detain them a day

longer than they wished. But then he remembered un-

comfortably that there was something in this visit

which he did not wholly understand, and so he relapsed

into a sulky silence.

The sun was shining on the broad, bright Marne

when they reached it. They had had no bad weather

so far. A boat was got for tliem, and 't took three tri[)s

to transport the passengers, with the chaise and baggage

wagon. The saddle-horses swam the stream. When
they reached the opposite bank, Michelle's horse being

too wet for her to mount, Roger offered his escort to

walk with her to the inn of the Golden Lion, where

they were to stop.

They walked, therefore, from the river bank to the

inn, a considerable distance, through tortuoas streets.

It was not the same as walking in the pleasant country

lanes. The sights .and sounds and smells were not in-

viting ; but Roger admired Michelle's calm and unruf-

fled air at things that would have provoked spleen in

most women.

Madame de Beaumanoir, who was not, after all, so

young as she had been when she was a reigning toast

at the court of Charles the Second, retired with her

woman as soon as supper was over. Michelle beiilg

obliged to go also, Berwick and Roger spent their even-

ing together, as they had usually done since the begin-

ning of the journey. Frangois did not give them much

of his company, being usually engaged in writing down

in his commonplace book all his acts and reflections for

the day. To-night he sighed heavily, as, at the table in
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The Journey and some Confidences
a corner of the common room, he wrote, and then desisted, and then wrote again.
"What is the trouble, Delaunay?" asked Berwiekflounshmg a decanter of wine in Francois- direl on'"Come and be joUy witli a couple of Jnners."
1 would I were such a sinner as you two "

siffhprlFran50,s. " You arc gentlen.en and m^en of h no tnhave no scruples in the life you lead. While I. gent"emen, I an. the most tormented man on earth by th! - "
Prangois stopped; he too w,ui a man of lienor andreceived much kindness along with many cruel gibe'dady from Madame de Beaumanoir. And^Berwick andRoger grmned heartlessly at him and urged him to

<1 own h,s sorrows in ,Irink, and find surcease of pah> nplay. Fran5o.s shook his head at these wicked s'uggel"tions and went dejectedly to bed.
^

There is a very noble cathedral at Chfilons and

filftT; ^"wf '™ ""' *"° ^''g^'^-- dotern,^ed
v.s>t It early the next morning. He thought he couldget quietly out of the inn, without being eaugte byBerwek

;
but that sharp-eyed soldier died to l.h^torn an upper window as he passed through the eourt-

"Tum to the left for the cathedral.' She has hadabove ten minutes' start of you."

•

'^''! "<""'"?/'S dark, -the firat unpromising dav

a hideous black ram to the cathedral, which loomfddark and raysterious through the veil of rain. A hand-
ful of worahippera revealed the vastness of the interior

th?r„sklf ";; '"""f^
'" ''-«"^«ishi„g Micheii: „

the dusk of the great nave. .She had on a long blackeloak wh,ch enveloped her, and which she drew1.round
her throat, so that it almost concealed her dainty face
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The House of Egremont
in its black hood. He thought she was weeping. The
sound of the rain descending on the vaulted roof was
like thunder, and there was not a ray of light except

two sparks of candles on the high altar, and the faint

glow of the sanctuary lamp. Roger Egremont said his

prayers that morning as most human beings do; thai is,

he implored happiness from the Giver of all good, as chil-

dren cry out for their favorite toy, and thought, because
he was very earnest about it, that he was very devout.

Then he asked forgiveness for his sins and oifered for-

giveness to his enemies in rather a lukewarm manner, but
thought himself extremely pious to do so at all. He
had no sweet unction of the soul as at Meaux ; but at

last some glinnner of light revealed to him his miserable

imperfections, the multitude and vigor of his bad im-

pulses ; and, as it always follows, the sense of his own
unwoithiness raised his belief that there was One in-

finitely good, who desired him to be good also. He
looked at Michelle and wondered what sins she had
upon her conscience, thinking foolishly, as most men
do, that a person removed from the temptations of war,

women and liquor, must find it easy to be good. Wlum
the service was over Roger was still kneeling, and
thinking so profoundly of her that she thought he was
praying as she passed him. But some instinct always

revealed to Roger when she was near. He detected

that light step among many others upon the stone floor.

He rose quickly and joined her.

A.8 they walked through the muddy street together

Roger suddenly asked her what prayer was.
" I can tell you very readily what it is not^^' replicMl

Michelle. " To weary Heaven with our supplications

for happiness is not nrayt^r. No such jirnviM's \vo.rv

made in the garden of (iethsemane, nor upon Calvary.

"
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Roger was abashed.

wilt iU
•

'to

;^"^°^"^''*""^' " ""'' ' "" -* yet kno.

"WImt a,e your prayers?" asked Miclmlle, verygently, but half laughing. K„ger, ,,si.,ti„g he Iver.uJdles and trying to shield her Iron, the rain withhis broad hat, replied,—

" I thhik my first prayers were that I might succeedm catehing my game; for, as you know, my youth wa!spent in caring for some of God's dumb cfeature Zbeyond tlieir worth, -such a.s holies and dogs, Jand
mercilessly destroying others, like fishes and foxesIhen, when I grew older, I prayed that the reign oKing James naght succeed, -you see, mademoiselle,
I had a great stake in it, being a staunch supporter o
t King, and then I demanded, rather th^, asked,
th. t God should continue me in health and prosperity
Aftci I was in Newgate gaol, I did not pray at all for aw nle, thinking that the Most High had Lated me shabb ly ,n suffering me to come to such a pass in defence
ot my Iving and country against the foreigner "

Roger told this with sucli an air of n^M tliat
Michelle smiled quite openly.

" When I again prayed, it was that God would puni.sl,my enemies especially Hugo Stein, who calls WmselfHugo Egremont. I can truly say that when it came
to praying for revenge u,,on him. I wrestled in prayeras did Jacob with the angel. Presently I saw the'folly
of this, ™d concluded to leave Hugo Stein's punisli-ment m God's hands -as I could not take it out, o -
serve -and meanwhile to do all that lay in mv small
IKHvers to compass Hugo's destruction. That is vvhut
nieil call. I npiievp oii}>n^'^fir-.rr +- r< T "1 «—ii-^t, K.ur^mitting' to (u>d's will."
Michelle WHS ahnost Jaugl.iug now as she glanced up
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The House of Egremont
her fair fu.e lookino- qaite roguish under her black
iiood, her eyes dancing as they met Roger's, which
were comically serious.

The dark rain was still pouring, and it dripped
upon his bare brown head, with his long curls on his
shoulders and shone upon his sun-browned, vivid face,
as he held his liat to protect her from the rain. He
kept on gravely,

—

"When I came to St. Germains I began to see-
well, as you have said, what prayer was not. I could
not give thanks for the loss of my estate, as the King
does daily for tlie loss of his three kingdoms. His
Majesty thinks he led a wicked life in his youth,
especially m breaking liis vows of fidelity to his wife-a most heinous sin, I take it," Roger added boldly!
desiring the approval of the lady in whose sweet com-
pany he was at tliat moment ; - but I reckon myself
to have led a clean and gentlemanly life when I was
in the enjoyment of Egremont. Most of my sins came
trom the losing of it; so I have no reason to give thanks
iorthat loss. But of late when I go into a church or
a cnapel, and kneel down to pray, I think less of my
grievances, and more of the perfections of the good
Cxod. My injuries seem but small to what Christ en-
dured. I am far, very far off from praying well, but I
do not pray so ill as I once did- and oh, mademoiselle,
what

^

a fool you must think me for telling you all

" Not at all," answered Michelle, in a soft, low voice*.
Ihey were then passing through a public square, under
trees whicli sliielded tliem a little from the rain, and
they seemed alone and far from the rest of the world
" All human beings, I know, go along the road you have
described - women, more than men ; for we lead such
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The Journey and some Confidences
mterior lives, we dwell so much with our thouirht..and our leehugs and our prayer., that they ar~o us than the same things are to men. Alf/^kT
numan benig ..^ay ever he wronged by me no n^tfhow great ,ny malice against 4 may fc ZdTl
tCi''re'^^"^"^^^'"-«-'"p^--^t>^o::

shTcr'
t
"^rr '"-^- ^^-Ltd .i-d*.Ue love

.

She had neither father nor mother brothernor sister The tie was strong between l^Ilme 1Beaumanoir and herself despite their unlikenesfTLre

other b:tt:tr 7 f^ t ^'^«' ^»«"«'« o!z

fellow, and she had frieud'Tut - ""'' " ^"^

celed myself. I am poorer tlian I thought."
You mean, mademoiselIe,"said Roger, deferentiallv

tl>at some day you hope to love so ^de;pirand fwthat you can iu truth make that prayer to'^suffer
" '

and insincL, - farr::rfln:i^r;71i:rtnany prayer you ever made in your life."
" *'*"

I hey walked on without uttering a word more Tl.»
.. ormng, dark and dismal before, sfemed to have «ro™a thousand times worse to Roger E^emont cSloZthought the dirtiest town in the ,..nc- • ne -
a-.d ti.e K,ng did not make the eit^^en's kee:

world; he

it

»:. 1

i i
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The House of Egremont
cleaner. A man was a fool to let the love of a womanlodge in Ins heart, -to be made wretched one momentby a chanee word and joyful the next, for nothhig at

r,
„' m'T .t'T'""'"*

""'' ""'"'IW- ''« '•eached themn Michelle disappeared to change her wet clothes.

Madame de Beaumanoir would not start untU theweather cleared.

„i''i r""'
"^'"* *^' '°^«™''' '"" th« whole day,"cried Roger, -It was a remarkably good inn -"Ishall ride ahead as far as Vitry/fLy ^o » toBar.ur-Aube. I shall order my hoi.e.

^
Make

'

11""'" '
''''''• ""* '"' ' "'" -i»- ">em on

He caUed to the ostler to fetch Menylegs from the
stables, and then went in search of breakfaft and Be"wick He got his breakfast, and then, Berwick strolling

"You will have enough of this in the campaign -

mv ilaW*"'.^"""*^
"'°^ »> P"^ I '•»" Spmy cloak dry whenever I can. If you go on to Barleave word at the Three Roses in Vitry^"

'

Roger set forth. The rain still poured, but he felt it

made h^!
^".%"' -"<'««" »»<• °»t <>{ doo.«

, that always

s^adil T ,?""'' '""" "Shter. He rode ahead

worth/' of'b ^"'''K'
""" ''"' P™^-"! himselfworthy of his name, showed no lack of energj. intaking the road before him. Every mile Ro^er put b.^ween himself and Chalons, he was less heaC^h^^^e^

Love™ pangs are sharp, but singularly curable as long

the old cast e rising on the hill at Vitry, the sun cameout gloriou.,Iy. He thought he would not
254
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The Journey and some Confidences
He turned around and h'u) h-.n? • ,

toward ChUons, but .tl fo/V"""' '?
'•"'" "»*

restrained him.
^ ''"^ So»d Menylegs

He rode into the little town nut .m h- u
Three Itees, and then wen Tor , n

^°'^'' "' "'«

castle. It was the loveUest of al! 7, "?"" "'<' "'^

had yet had upon t^T^l^ *;, "Tf^ 'T
''"'

was newlv washed tl,„ ,

^' '""'' "' ""t'-U'e

.... i:~n'B:5"w Lrj":,;:,'*'"' "" ""

M, (.-.'

U ' -'1

ll
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CHAPTER XII

"YOU HAVE BROUGHT ME TO THE GATE OF PARADISE
AND HAVE SHOWN ME THE GLORY OF THE
BEAUTY WITHIN— AND THEN HAVE THRUST ME
AWAY !

"

THE party did not leave Chalons until the sun had
come out, which was after midday. Berwick,

as usual, rode with Michelle. She trusted and admired
him as all discerning women did, and often asked her-
self if tlie little Prince of Wales would ever be half the
man his tall, taciturn, half-brother was. And Berwick,
knowing, as Roger did not, what was before her, felt for
her a profound pity and esteem.

" We shall have but a siiort day's journey," she said
when the spires of Chalons liad melted from their vievv
and they were riding, a little in advance of the chaise
on a good highroad.

'

- But " she^added, " I think I do not care how short
the day s journey is, for it makes the time longer that
1 shall be in France. I never knew how much I lovedmy country until I made ready to leave it."

" 'T is the best country in^ the world to strangers,"
cried Berwick, gallantly, - but, mademoiselle, no coun-
try IS like one's own. The bread which is given to
exiles, albeit the kindest and readiest hand in the
world that gives it, has ever a bitter taste. The clothes
that are bought with another's money never have any
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To the Gate of Paradise
wamth in then.. If it were .„t Cu- hope all of us ati^t. Gennams would have died loug ac^o/'
"You at St. Gerniains have not so tiresome a tiniP

snuju g At least you Imve tli,. umliuiK-inff fiv-.r „f

-I
sun™...

,
It, in^LS i^ ^r^^^^

" True," said Berwick, with liis grave smile "TheFreneh court caUs for ten times the patience and

Germa ,7f
" ^"' Tf ~''*^ *'""^'^ J".Vously at St.<«rm.a,ns, for wo all hope to be restored to our own

hat th
" ^ '™v

'
""''^ '^'"'" '"« g^*^ " l^«k into hisHand than when it was torn from iiim "

As Berwick spoke Koger's name, a Uu.sh kindled all

qmckened he, horse's pace, and no more was said of

It was late ir, the sunny afternoon before they reached

Jhem. As soon . M^ltXtirW^^^^

of lifting uj r,j::i:!:,^::^i:f;::^:^^;^

MaV °';""« ^""' "»'"" ^'-'-»« Washed
'

h.wf"T..f-'':r"r;""."""
'''''"«°'» -- <=>-«J-....J. iue landlord, bownig to the ground, was ithand, and supper WM ordered at once"
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The House of Egremont
There is soniotliiiitr in (•luuinre uiid movement which

makes almost any inn tolerable for a night, and the life
they were leading was novel to all of tliem except Ber-
wick. Their supper, in Madame de Heaumanoir's room,
served by tiie landlord himself, with the maitre d'hOtel
to stand between him and the old Duchess, was gay as
usual. When it was over, th(; young moon was high
ill the sky of night, which was still ineffably blue and
clear.

Roger began to urge Madame dv Beaumanoir to
walk out and sec the old castle by moonlight. Madame
de Beaumanoir pleaded fatigi.c, rheumatism, old age.
Roger answered these obj.ictions by producin-^ from
somewhere about the inn, an ancient and moth-eaten
sedan chair, in which the old lady, with screams of
laughter, ensconced herself.

" And you, mademoiselle, will go too ? " he asked of
Michelle.

" With pleasure," she replied.

Roger looked at Berwick, who shook his head, as
much as to say, "Manage this campaign by yourself,
my fine fellow !

"

Frangois had bought a volume of sermons at Chalons,
which he had carefully concealed from Madame de
Beaumano>, and was dying to read, so he relieved
them of his company ; and Madame de Beaumanoir, with
two chairmen carrying her, set forth, Roger and Michelle
walking by the window of the chair, and pointing out
the beauties of the little town, lying still and quiet in the
moonlight, which cast its mysterious charm over all the
scene. When they reached the point where the castle
rose before them, its silvered battlements shining in the
light of moon and stars, they rested under a tree in a
little open place surrounded by gardens. Madame de

2u8



To the Gate of Paradise
lieaumanoir, as soon as licr chair was set down, put her
head out of tl. ndow, and entered int.. a diseourse,
lasting half an .r or more, coneernin- a certain n.oon-
light water party at Hampton Court in which the hiessed
King Charles figured in the usual manner. W ion she
had finally reached the end of her tale, she looked
about her. Uoth of the chairmen were asleep, and
Uoger and Michelle were nowhere in siglit. Madame
de Beaumanoir scolded her chairmen until they were
broad-awake, but there was no finding the deserters
Those two renegades had walked off, Michelle scarce
knowing what she did, except that the moonlight was
sweet, and that Roger's voice was very seductive when
he said, —
"There is a very noble tower which can be seen if

you will but come a few yards away."
The few yards away was a considerable distance-

and when they found themselves alone, under a hedge'
with tlie gray mass of the old castle looming up
before them in dreamlike beauty, the two poor souls
torgot everything but each other. They spoke little
but uml.'r all Roger said lurked something that told
o. the passion within him. She was Mademoiselle the
Pnncf'ss d'Orantia, and he was simply Mr. Egremont,
a gontleman who had not so much as a pair of boots
except what he might win with his sword. Obviously
love siK.uld never so much as be thought of between
tnem; but -perversity governs the world. And this
vast inequality between them disappeared when they
stood alone together in the moonlight, Michelle's eyes,
the only feature she knew not how to control, look-
ing at poor Roger with a world of meaning in their soft

.
Her eyes were dark and deep an'"' ^laiiging,

e Dark Pool at Egremont, in whit
like
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The House of Egremont
rored night and day, clouds and sunshine, darkness and
light

; it was never the same for an hour together.
And sweet moments like these must be many before

they reached Orlamunde ; and after that — well, a
campaign was coming ; a soldier with his sword could
cut his way through a forest of obstacles. So thought
Roger.

They were roused from their dream in Paradise by
Madame de Beaumanoir's voice in the distance, cutting
the air like a knife. They ran back, like a couple of
school children cauglit playing truant,— the bold Roger
Egremont as meek and apologetic as FrauQois Delau-
nay could have been.

"A pretty cavalier you are I " bawled the old lady to

Roger on one side of her chair, "leaving me in the
lurch like this. I warrant your father, for all his faults,

poor man, and ho had a plenty, would never have
been so rude. Nor would those worthless Sandhills
Egremonts have so used me. Let me tell you, young
man, you have a great deal to learn yet, nor do I see
any great aptitude in you !

"

Roger bore this assault on himself and his family with
exemplary and silent patience. It was then Michelle's
turn.

"And you, miss, call you this proper to go off for

a couple of hours," — it had been a scant half hour—
"with a gentleman in this manner? What if at

Orlamunde— "

" Madam, madam," implored Roger, " I alone am io
blame ; this young lady is perfectly innocent."

"I know it," snapped Madame de Beaumanoir.
" Everybody is always perfectly innocent in cases like

this."

" If I were Monsieur Frangois Delaunay," continued
260



To the Gate of Paradise
Roger, recovering his spirits sliglitly, " would vou ,„

~Tv t'rV""'^ --o^^"™' *"
"

'harming

Tn, V' Mademoiselle d'Orantia ?

"

Uh, Pransois, he is a sheep of a man, if you Dlea,P •

he has no red blood in him

"

^ ^ '

matE^I r^'^g^"' however; to keep Madame de Beau-manoirs denunciations directed toward himself andthey returned to the inn, the old lady ^: ";

roundly the whole way. When they LvTtt tdoor, Berwick and Francois were awaiting then
Michelle escaped to her room, while Madtmcde Beau-manoir, standing under the swinging lantern in Tedoorway gave Roger a new and complete sco d n^m French, as she had done in English, the chairm^fand porters standing around and Vnni g, t ™

kurging her on and supplying fuel for the^flre ofTerwrath, Francois mutely sympathetic, and Roger, hatm hand m speechless hnmility. When at las sheretired, leaving Roger to the tender mercies of Berwickhe registered a vow before high Heaven that neverwould he give cause for offence to Madame de bLumanoir again, if he should live to be a thousand ye!rs

The next day they made BaMur-Aube, and in a dav

^o^LnsTf rv~"'^'"^ *"« -^-^ ^'^- "^ «'e

In the pleasant champagne country it had been^pring, with a glint of summer, but in the Vosgeshey returned to winter. The air was sharp and coWthe inns were far apart and comfortless. The stream,
swollen by the melting snow and the spring raSn many cases washed the bridges away. The tmvel-

days in wretehed houses of entertainment, and once
^6l
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The House of Egremont
even in a charcoal-burner's hut. They were two weeks
in crossing the mountain ranges.

But they were two happy weeks to Egremont and

Michelle, in spite of rain and wind and oold and

privations.

Roger's little volume of Ronsard's poems was a de-

light to him. He wislied the chance to read those

passionate, sweet poems to Michelle, and cunningly

contrived it, by taking the volume out of his breast

when he knew Michelle was observing him, and reading

it as he jogged along on Merrylegs. Of course, a

woman must know what a man is reading whenever

she sees a book in his hand. Roger always replaced

his dear Ronsard with an ostentatious show of secrecy,

in his breast, as soon as he saw Michelle's attention

openly fixed on him. It was not long before she asked

him what book was that he read so often and seemed
so anxious tr nceal.

" A book, iam, in which you would take no inter-

est. Yet will I show it to you if you really wish to

see it."

This was most vexatious. She really wished to see

it, but she really did not wish to acknowledge this.

But Roger deliberately putting the book back into his

breast, Michelle could not forbear asking to see it.

She assumed a careless tone, but that did not deceive

Roger. At once her eyes sparkled.

" Dear Ronsard !

" she cried ; " I ever loved him ! " and
then she began to read some of his verses, and stoppsd

with a conscious blush.

" Let me read you something that I love " said Roger

;

and turning the leaves at random, he found a stanza

full of sentiment, which he read so meaningly that the

color deepened in Michelle's usually pale cheeks.
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To the Gate of Paradise
After that, Roger took a mean advantage of her ad-

mission that she loved lionsard, and often, when they
were riding alone together, would he read to her from
that poet of tlie heart -and read so well that it was
plain Pierre Ronsard was speaking for Roger Egremont.
i he volume was a kind of talisman. With it Ro^er
could at will bring the blood surging into Michelle's
tair lace, make her glance sidewise at him with a tell-
tale lignt in her eyes, and render her blind and deaf
to all except the poet's magical words.
The very happiest time of all was three days of

storm they spent in the Charcoal-burner's hut It wasnew to them both to see a storm-swept mountain forest,
the wind roaring along the rocky gorges, bearing down
the sturdy pines and larches in ite madness, and wrap-
ping sky and mountains in a shroud of black rain and
mist. Roger and Michelle watched it together from
the one unglazed window of the hut, and were lost
in admiration at the beauty and fury of the tempest.
They were safe in the little secluded place where the
charcoal-burner had built his rude shelter. The ladies
slept in the hut. the gentlemen lodged in the chaise.
Ihe servants slept in a hut still poorer and ruder,
a short distance off. There was food and a plenty
of good wine, thanks to the maitre d'hotel, and the
gentlefolks rather liked their strange e -Derience. The
servants grumbled much. On the third night, when
the jn clouds that almost rested on the tree-tops
had drifted sullenly southward, and the angry wind
had been soothed, the full moon came out glori-
ously. Roger was not indiscreet erough to propose
to Michelle a prospect of the scene by moonlight: his
recollection of the n.oonlight at Vitry was too recent
and too poignant. But going out of the hut, where by
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The House of Egremont
the light of a single candle Madame de Beaumanoir

with Berwick and Frangois played priniero, he cast a

sly and meaning glance back at Michelle.

When he had been gone live minutes and the old

duchess was deep in her game, Michelle rose, and

wrapping her cloak in which she had sat more closely

about her, opened the door silently and slipped out.

Leaning against the door-post was Roger Egremont.
" Look, mademoiselle," he said ;

" the trees are so

still— so still, and so white on their tops, and so

black under their branches ; and listen— you can hear

the singing of a dozen waterfalls."

Michelle listened, and the voices of the falling waters

made the night musical.

" You will see many nights like this," she said, " but

I shall not. Remember me sometimes when you are

in a lonely mountain place like this, and something

recalls this spot."

" Remember you ! " replied Roger, in a low voice, and

said no more ; but he looked at her hard in the bright

moonlight and saw what he wished to see in her melt-

ing eyes. He took her little warm hand in liis ; he

needed not to speak, and the hand he held fluttered,

but made no effort to escape.

"And will you think of me sometimes at Orla-

munde?" he asked.

" Yes," she said, in a strange voice, " I shall ; you may

depend upon it."

" And when you hear that I have got a step in pro-

motion, or better still, that we are restored to our

own in our own country, then lopk to hear shortly

from Roger Egremont, for not a moment will I lose

in -WTiting you first and seeking you afterward."

Roger had not meant to go so far, but wlien a
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To the Gate of Paradise
gentleman has got this distance there is not much
farther for him to travel. But at this moment Michelle
withdrew her hand, and suddenly disappeared, so sud^
denly indeed that lioger looked about him amazed,
and could not imagine how quickly and silently she
must have opened the door of the hut and gone in

;

for that was what he tiiought slic had done. He waited
five minutes, and then himself opened the <loor, and
entering looked about him, expecting to see Michelle.
There was no sign of her, however, although he care-
fully explored every corner by the dim light of the
candle. There was but one room, with no loft or
other place of concealment. Madame d Beaumanoir
was far too deep in her game to notice ai me. Fran-
901s had left off playing and was half asle.,., after hav-
ing been well scolded for his inattention half a dozen
times that evening. Berwick Hashed an inquiring look
at Roger, and Roger shook his head, and disappeared
as silently as he had come in.

Outside he saw that it was far easier for Michelle to
disappear unseen around the corner of the little hut
than to go inside, and wondered at his own stupiditym seeking her there. And he was deeply vexed and
his mascuhne self-love was wounded at the moment
she had chosen to leave him.
The place was in the heart of the forest, with only a

small spot cleared about it. Bright as the moon shone,
all was black under the branches of the solemn larches
and firs. Roger walked about, listening intently for
the fluttering sound of Michelle's dress, or her li^ht
footstep. He made a circle around the hut, calling
softly at intervals, "Mademoiselle! Mademoiselle r

Where are you?" But there was no response except
the dashing of the water over the roc
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The House of Egremont

tance, and the occasional lonely cry of an owl that com-

plained to the moon. Roger began to feel annoyed and

even a little alarmed. What business had Michelle to

go off in that manner, in a forest by night ? She might

very well be lost for a time, even for the whole night.

And there were wolves about— the charcoal-burner

had told of seeing them every winter. As this dread-

ful thought struck hira, Michelle's soft voice, just at

his elbow, caught his ear.

" Are you looking for me, Mr. Egremont ? " she asked.

"Yes," replied Roger, turning to her. They were in

a bright patch of moonlight, and he could see her quite

well. He was vexed with her, and he showed it.

" You have alarmed me much by going off alone. I

have been searching for you for the last half-hour."

"Forgive me the trouble I have caused you," she

said, walking toward the hut and looking back at him.

Her cloak was around her, but her dark head was bare,

and her eyes shone with strange brilliancy.

" I am a very unhappy woman, Mr. Egremont, and, I

fear, a guilty one. I came upon this journey to do my
duty to my King and to my country, but I am afraid I

shall do both more harm than good by my coming, and

as for myself and you— ah, I have done infinite harm !

We shall both be miserable for the rest of our lives,

perhaps."

Roger, following her, was stupefied by her language.

She was usually the most intelligible of women, and

although she often spoke playfully, no one made tlie

meaning of words clearer than Mademoiselle d'Orantia

— this woman renowned for her wit and address. Mis-

erable and guilty ! What inexplicable words for her to

use ! And to tell him .so plainly that he was linked

with that guilt and misery of which she spoke ! It made
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his heart pound against his ril«,--the mere thought

H^' walked rapidly, and catching up with her, cried,
Mademoiselle, I do not understand ;

" but she walked
so fast and turned her head away so pei-sistently that
ho could not get another word out of her, and presently
they came to the door of the hut, and Roger signing to
her to enter lirst, she went in and left him alone
Roger remained outside in the chilly night for a time,

puzzled and troubled and intoxicated by her words But
presently in his man's mind came the reflection that
women were, after all, fanciful and sensitive creatures,
ot whom the greatest wits among them were likely to be
the most fanciful and sensitive. A man would be a fool
who would take them quite litemlly. Unhappy and
guilty -yes, they called themselves unhappy when they
missed receiving a love-letter, and wept and raved over
trifles, while they could bear the loss of fortune, of health

An fM- r^"" ^^^ ''"'"^^'' ''''^ «"^^^"^^ composure!And Michelle would cal herself guilty if she committed
a peccadillo which a man would reckon at not a pin's
consequence; and Roger knew women well enough to
recall that the very best of them can, under love orliate
ccmmit deeds of which the mere thought would make
a man s hair to rise on his head.

So, having recovered somewhat from his first dismav
he presently entered the hut. The game was over.
Madame de Beaumanoir was wigging Francois for not
having brought some extra packs of cards with him
Berwick sat on a settle by the fireside, and Michelle was
by his side. He was speaking to her kindly, very kindly,
and she listened to him with a smile upon her pale lips
but with an expression of so much misery in her dark
eyes that it gave Roger a shock.
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Directly they vvcro soi)iiniling lor tliu iiij^ht.

three yeniU'iuuii Imd eiiscoiicefl tliemselves

The

in the

chaise, and niulHed themselves in their cloaks. In live

minutes Franvois was snoring. Then Roger said in a

low voice to Berwick,—
" When a woman says she is miserable and guilty, I

take it she has the vapors— or— or— is in love with

a man and cannot see her way to marry him directly.

Is not that your o[)inion ?
"

" With most women, yes. AVitli all women, no. If

Mademoiselle d'Orantia said she was miserable and

guilty, I should take it seriously."

With this for a nightcap, Koger Egremont spent the

night.

Next morning it was clear and bright, and they began

the descent of the mountiiins. At every stage they

came nearer the springtime.

When, after some days' travel, they reached the valley

of the Moselle, it was full spring, with all its glories.

The}^ had then been three weeks on their way.

Michelle had been as sweet, as kind to Roger, as ever

she was, — nay, sweeter and kinder. But Roger saw
that she avoided, with the utmost art, being alone with

him for a moment. This made him receive her kindness

somewhat sullenly ; he thought a lady who had showed
him so much favor as Michelle had done that night at the

charcoal-burner's hut contracted a debt to him of more
of the same good treatment. Nevertheless, finding in a

contest of wit between them that Michelle was his

superior in finesse, he concluded to take his defeats

good-humoredly. One tiling was certain, he could not

say any more to her, or to any woman, concerning his

love, than what he had already said, for was he not, so

far, a mere gentleman adventurer ? But he had a cam-
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paign hffoio hiiu, under a ri<rl,tin^r irorioral, aiul what
might lie not accomplish, even in a single campaign ?
lioger Egrumont was of a sanguine nature, which
helped him over many of the rough places in life, and
lie was far too much of ii man to think that life was to
be spent in Arcady. Hiither did he incline to make the
most of those bright hours, such as he had known upon
that blessed journey, because they were so fleeting—
and so fleeting because they were so golden.
They were nearing the end of their travel, and Roger

remembered that the princiimlity of Orlamunde lay be-
tween the Rhine and the Moselle and they were then
in the beautiful Moselle country. They followed a
straight course, crossing many times the bright, winding
river, that now hides all its loveliness in dark woods,
and then reveals it all in fair fields and meadows. The
season was far advanced, the vineyards were sprouting.
Nature daily and hourly performed miracles of change
and beauty before their eyes.

At last, on a heavenly April evening, toward sunset,
they caught sight, from a wooded height, of a distant
silver thread. It was the Rhine.
They spurred forward. Michelle had carried out her

promise, and had made the whole journey from France
in her saddle, and was then riding between Roger and
Berwick. She looked at Berwick and said in a strange
voice, " Yonder is the Rhine."

"And Orlamunde but five miles away from this
spot," replied Berwick.

Roger turned in his saddle to survey the country they
had just passed over. It was one of those moments when
he realized that there was something in this expedition
known to all but him and it gave him discomfort.
In a little while they reached a small but comfortable
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The House of Egrcmont
inn, with .ilittlf wood hcliiml it and u cluirmin^r ^,a,,len
in fioiit of it, and shicldirin^ it from the liigliroad. They
seemed U) be expected, for the hindlord himself bustled
out to receive them, the best rooms in the house were
prepared for them, and even dressed with flowers, and
the best supper the inn could furnish was awaitinir
them, t. .-ether with wines of tlie best vintages of tlie
Jihine and the Moselle. Uoger did not pay great atten-
tion to this,— the baggage-wagon and servants liad
arrived some hours in advance, and there liad been time
to make preparations for so large a i)arty.

After the supper, served by the landlord himself with
many smirks and bows, the ladies, with their thi-ee cava-
hers, went out into the garden sweet and gay, to watch
the sunset after a day so fair and bright, and Michelle
then said to Roger,—
"Mr. Kgremont, will you not sing to us the whole of

that song of exile composed by Captain Ogilvie, the Irish
gentleman ? I think it the very sweetest air and charm-
ingest words I ever heard."

And Roger, blushing with delight, went to the inn,
and borrowing an old Spanish guitar, on which he could
thrum a little, returned and sang with much taste,
although with no great voice, that song beloved of the'
exiles, —

" Yes, it was for our lawful King,
We left our lovely England's shore,
That we exiled ourselves fr^iu Scotland, my lore,
That we exiled ourselves from Ireland.

" Now, when we have done all that men can do.
And all we have done is of no avail,

My native land, my love, adieu I

For we must cross the sea, my love,

For we must cross the sea.
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" W« look our last on native shonvs,
Wo grasp onr oars, and cry,

Adieu, for overnion', my lovo I

Adieu, for evermore I

" The aoldier comes hack from the war,
The sailor recrosses the .sea

;

But I ? I have left my love, to return no more,
My love, to return no more.

" When the day is done, auJ the wings of night
Spread their .shadow over all;

And each give.s him.self to the aweets of sleep.
For nie— I think of one who i.s far away.
And in the long, long night, I weep for my love
For the long, long night, I weep."

Roger put so much feeling into what he sang that it
touched oveiy heart, and Miclielle's eyes filled with
tears, at which Roger's grew bright with triumph. And
suddenly Madame dv, lioaumanoir's voice cut the air --
"Now that we have reached within five miles of

Orlamunde we can talk openly about the affair which
brings us all here. I love to talk of thing.s I knowand It has been a mortal trial to me to hold my tonrrue'
especially as we all know the whole thing except Mr'
Egremont." i *^-

Roger rose instantly, polite, but a little disconcerted.He supposed that the secret affair was some political
measure connected with the relations of France and the
httle principality of Orlamunde, and the measure theKing had confided to the ladies and to Berwick Fran-
Qois Delaunay knew it, but that was natural enough
considering that he was the ostensible protector of his
aunt and cousin on their journey.
Roger made a good excuse for leaving the company;

he must go and look after Merrylegs. The faithful
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beast showed some signs of fatigue, and must be at-

tended to by his master, and not by a hireling.

Roger remained away a long time. He wished not
to intrude himself until much time for discussion had
passed. He walked about the fields, and always in tlie

direction of the Rhine, so that he saw the river quite
plainly. The evenings were long, and although the
moon did not now rise till past micbiight, the sky was
bright with opaline light, and a star or two shone beauti-
fully in the western liorizon. It was nearly eight o'clock
when he turned homeward, and it was an hour before
the lights of the inn came in sight.

As he was passing through the little wood which lay
behind the garden of the inn, he was surprised to see
Michelle standing under the trees. He went up to her,
saying, —

" The beauty of the evening tempted me to go afar."

"And you left us free to discuss the affair which
brought us here. Ali, Mr. Egremont, you are not a
man to deceive, even when you try."

" It was very right that I should leave you, made-
moiselle," replied Roger, courteously ; and then, catch-
ing sight of Michelle's face, he said,—
"I hope that your errand here will be for your

happiness."

" It will not," she said calmly, " for my errand is to
marry the Prince of Orlamunde."
Although it was night, and there was no moon, yet

could Roger Egremont see the Princess Michelle's face
plainly, and she could see his. At first he was so dazed
by her words that he looked like a man suddenly struck
a blow from behind, but quickly his countenance changed
as his consciousness began to work of itself. The
Prince of Orlamunde ! Was he old or young? Was he
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a comely man or a l,u„,.l,l„,dc? W,« l,o nuurvino. herfor love, or wa» she being .old in a „,arkct ? jlthe!e
onee. Was she marrymg for love ? Ah, no. He knewthe answer to that. He remen.bered tl at ni-h bv t

wh^ri?^;;^ ^^ .'""^^ "^^-^ '"s^"--- ^^^^^^when she recalled to Inn, words that he had spokenmentroning the very day and hour and plaee when Ithad passed his lips. And the tlionght brough teqmek and strong. AH the tin.e she las amusT, g Zself wi h hnn,_™ere soldier of fortune that he wl

her all -all -all, -confessions about hi.s behavior in

any human be.ng-and she was laughing at him all thewhde, and going to marry the Prince of Orlamundeprmeehng of a territory scarce as big as the estate ofEgremont,-hv,ng, no doubt, in a kind of sixpenny ma"
nflcenee, selling his country to the French King for"ahundred louis d'or a month, perhaps. Oh, what awretch must that Prince of Orlamunde be r

Michelle, watching his changing face growing darkwith wrath thought, as she had done mo?e than oncehow anger disfigured him. He was a dashing and petsonable .uanwhen the world went well with him, but
let him but be crossed, and he was positively uo-ly
He turned on her after a while, saying impudendy,_

Kn ]' K.""
"'*'*' ^""' *f'*»>oiselle d'Orantia.No doubt you are making a very splendid marriage.

I undei-stood before leaving France that the Prince of

wWeb b *> r r'^'
-' "''"'^ 'egin.ent, lam told,- which both the king of France and the Prince of

^aTf."''•***""» *°'- ^<»' ^"" ''™ i" '^ palace,
haveladies-in-waitmg, and a paraphernalia not quite so
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The House of Egremont
grand as that of tlie Queen of France, but something
like it. And tliere will be Maintenons and Montespans,
most likely— "

Roger stopped. The devil that had got hold of him
in Newgate prison and had made a beast of liim was
now clawing him, but some spark of the gentleman in
him checked his insults to a woman.

" You are quite right in all you say," replied Michelle,
in a thrilling voice. " And I siiall hate it all, as you
know, — the trumpery state, the small politics. I know
of no woman who can bear them more ill than I. But
a greater misery than all has befallen me. I go to be
the wife of the Prince of Orlamunde when I love you,
Roger Egremont, and would ratlier be your wife with
nothing but the clothes upon my back than to be the
Queen of Prance. And I am an ambitious woman too.
And until v/e made this journey together I actually
thought with pleasure of being Princess of Orlamunde."
Roger felt his knees giving way under him. Tliere

was a bench near the tree wliere they stood, and he sat
down upon it. Michelle stood up before him, straight
and slim in the half-light. The sky was now full of
stars, and by their pale splendor he could see every look
that passed over her speaking face.

"But if you love me," he stammered, "it is not yet
too iate."

" Yes, it is too late."

The echo of her words was indescribably melancholy;
a night-bird's sad cry quivering through the trees
seemed like its echo.

" Yes, it is too late. To-morrow the Prince sends his
people to meet me here, and then next day the marriage
takes place. Of course there is a bargain in the matter.
The King of France wishes certain things of the Prince
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of Orlamunrle. TIic Prince demanded not only money,
but a wife from France, and I, poor unfortunate that I
am agreed to be the sacrifice. I tliought it great and
noble to immolate myself for my King, but that was
belore I loved you. Now it is too late to turn back-
even Berwick has gently warned me of this when he saw
with what a heart of stone I come to Orlamunde. But
after all, what does tlie happiness or misery of one
woman matter ? It is only the eternal passing. If I
had known happiness, it would have been gone from me •

none can keep it. And, at least, I have had some mo-
ments of perfect joy with you. They were few and short,
but many people live through a long life without ever
knowing one moment's complete joy."
Roger sat listening eagerly and angrily to every word,

and then he burst forth, —
"But why did you bring me upon this devilish jour-

ney ? " — the evil spirit in him making him think first of
his own humiliation. " Berwick, the Duchess, Francois
Delaunay, even the maftre d'hotel, — ha ! lia ' - must
have seen how it was with me." Roger rose and struck
his forehead.

" It is that I am a very bad woman," replied Michelle
" Berwick suggested you, and I said no word. But, at
least, I did not then know all my feelings for you, all of
yours for me. I said to myself : ' This poor English
gentleman is the only man wlio ever pleased my fancy •

why not indulge myself with his company?' You see
you are not the only selfish one. You think now only
of your pain. I thought only of my pleasure. And then— I know not how— from that morning in the Cathedral
at Meaux. or perhaps Ijofore ^ only, I had no: spent
twn fnll ^n,.o ,

„, eompuny before I knew how it

now let there be no more pretence
was
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between us. Do not reckon me to be the best woman
that hves; you are quite as good a man as I am a
woman. It is a continual clanger for us to be together.
Reckon on your own strength, and know that mine
IS no greater. We must part. I ],ave done wrong
enough both to you and to the Prince of Orhimunde ;

not that it really distresses me to think of liim,—

I

told you I am not a very good woman ; his suffer-
ings would not give me much pain. Yours would
drive me to distraction if I saw them. So I must
not see them. There are but two more days, as I
told you. I am to reacli Orlamunde to-morrow and be
married the next day, and then you must go. On the
day after to-morrow, — do you understand ?— we part,
never to meet again. Two more sunrises, two more
sunsets, two more nights of pain, and everything will
be over."

Roger remained silent. She had ever an eloquent
and persuasive tongue, and as she spoke, the seaiching
melancholy of her eyes, the ineffable sadness of her
voice cut him to the heart. After a pause she
continued, —

" It is very hard for you, but these things are not to
men what they are to women. It is much harder for
me. I shall have a husband whom I hate and who will
hate me, for I foresee it; I have a presentiment at this
moment. But I deserve it, having done much to bring
this shame and sorrow on us both."

After having cruelly and selfishly blamed and in-
sulted her, Roger suddenly changed; he thought of
her only as a lamb soon to be handed over to the wolf.
He rose, and opening Iiis arms wide, cried, " You have
brought me to the gates of Paradise, and have shown
me the glory of the beauty witliin, and tlien liave thrust
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me away. But you have the heavier part, the heavier
part I

"

And then their lips met and their souls rushed to-
gether. Time ceased for tliem. Wlien tliey slowly
came back to the world about them and saw the pity-
ing stars shining overhead, and heard again the night-
bird's melancholy call, Michelle retreated from him.

" I have, indeed, the heavier part," she said, bursting
into tears. " Besides losing you, I can never see my
own country again. I can never be free from a hus-
band I hate already, and I have never seen him. I
shall not find here one single friend ; that my soul tells
me. Truly, am I punished."

"But, at least," cried Roger, approaching her as she
withdrew herself, v.eeping, from him, " We Jiave had
as you say, some days of happiness ; we have liad some'
moments- that night outside the hut in the mountains,
this minute just past, - when we have known ecstasy
Neither the Prince of Orlamunde nor heaven nor hell
can rob us of that !

"

As he spoke, she turned and fled from him. He took
a step forward and then checked himself. He saw her
slight figure flitting through the trees, and then she
disappeared in the darkness of the night toward the
inn.

Soon afterward Berwick, sitting at a table examining
a map in the common room, which was on the ground
floor of the little inn, heard the door open beliind him
and Michelle, like a ghost, passed noiselessly through
the room. As Berwick respectfully rose she halted in-
voluntarily. She was as white as death, and she passed
her hand over her face with an unconscious gesture of
rl«sm,r; then going upon her way he heard her mount

lirs. She wentthe
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" Can I assist you, mademoiselle ? " asked Berwick

from the foot of the stairs.

" No, I thank you ; no one at all can be of the least

assistance to me," replied Michelle's voice from the dark
stairway. In pity Berwick left her and returned to his

maps.

It was close on to midnight when Roger Egremont
returned. Berwick had become so interested in his

maps and a memorandum he was writing that he had
forgotten all else for the time, and when Roger came
forward Berwick began to speak as if all that had been
passing in his mind was already known to Roger.

" Look at this," he cried. " If we can secure these

two places and fortify them as we should, we can make
the passage of the Rhine at our pleasure, and halt any
enemy who comes over on our side within a hundred
miles. I shall not, however, trust this Prince of Orla-

munde's word for the work being done, but I shall make
the drawings myself, as tlie King of France authorized

me, and send a trusty person in three months to see that

all is properly done, and that he does not take our mor-
tars to defend his capital. The whole town could be
planted in the Hall of Mirrors at Versailles."

Berwick stopped. Roger had come forward natarally

enough and seated himself to inspect the map, but
his face looked as pale and strange as Michelle's had
looked.

"What ails you, man?" asked Berwick, kindly, lay-

ing his hand on Roger's shoulder.

" I have had a blow," replied Roger, breathing heavily.

"I feel it very much now; but I shall be myself to-

morrow, never fear. Now show me the drawings."

Berwick said not a Avord, but showed the maps,

talked, and explained things far more than was his
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wont Roger Egremont, usually the more talkative ofthe two, spoke not a single wori. Occasionally hieyes, commonly so bright and clear, now dull and expressionless, wandered uneasily about the room When

^h^liv,' '"T^'"""'"""''' sleep sometimes WeshaU be awake betimes in the morning. All of Orhmunde will be here to meet the Princess! MteheUe SheIS to marry the Prince, you know "
""=*'""• '''>«

went'^lhe"""*
""'^ ^"^ "^ •"« '^^^ <» Roger, andwent up the narrow stair.

ft
> "

Roger had a little room over Berwick's head an,!under the sloping roof. AH night lonTfie Iklardhim tossmg and groaning and mutterifg. At dayl^h

disturbed, feU into a deep sleep. From this he wasawakened at eight o'clock by the sound of meny muITthe clang of hon« and trumpets, and the sonTof
maidei^. The peasante around about had „.ade Wd
to salute the young lady who was to become the bride
of their Pnnce. Berwick saw from his window

cony, bathed m the white light of a lovely morning,
she was kissing her hand to a flock of merrv
peasant girls who were flinging down spring floweii
betore her- anemones, the sweet narcissus, jonquilsand crocus and violets -and singing verses made forthe occasion. She was smiling and gmcious_ for wasShe noti the very next day, to marry their Prince ?
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CHAPTER XIII

THE PALACE OF MONPLAISIR— THE ABODE OP THE
MOST HIGH, MOST MIGHTY, AND MOST PUISSANT

PRINCE OF OKLAMUNDE.

THE glory and beauty of that April day would

have made itself felt to a condemned man on

his way to execution. The earth was like heaven —
so fresh, so fragrant, so fair. The sky was one gn .d

sapphire ; the little airs that blew wantonly kissed

the new-born leaves in love and sport. The vineyards

smiled ; the little river Orla, a tributary of the Rhine,

laughed; the birds and the butterflies rioted in the

sunshine.

The inn was astir early, the peasants singing around

it; all Orlamunde was released from work that day.

At nine o'clock a courier had arrived from Orlamunde,

notifying the party from France that state coaches,

ladies and gentlemen in waiting, and a guard of honor

were on their way to meet and greet their new princess,

and would arrive within the hour.

The courier reported to Berwick, who, as represent-

ing the King of France, received the highest deference.

Roger Egremont, as his second in rank, stood with him.

When the courier, with many bows and flourishes, had

concluded his tale, Berwick asked briefly, —
" And the letter for the Princess ?

"

" What letter, please your grace ? " the man replied,

shuffling uneasily on his feet.
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"Tl,e letter from tlie Prince of Orlamunde to thpPrmcess d'OnuUia," replied Berwick, in a voce othunder, meant to be reported to the Prince
" ihere is no letter, ple,vse your grace," the courieranswered, actually bhushing for his n,aster
Lerwick turned to Uoger, and said in th^ same loudtone, meant to be overheard,—

thilr
'"" '"" ^^ ^'"^'"''^ "'" ^''"S °f *'™'«« ^ay to

There was great life, movement, and bustle all aboutthe inn many pe,.„ns to be seen and things attendc.l to,and as 1. ran?o.s Delaunay was a natuml-born incapable, much of it fell to Koger Egremont. He did U

a SLare.
^"^ """""™ " '^ '"^" """^ "^

At ten o'clock the whole party except the PrincessMichelle and Madame de Bcaumanoir were colleotedm the garden of the inn. An arch of flower, had beenerected at the entrance to the garden, and from it tothe doorway of the inn was a doubi; row of younag.rls .n white, their aprons full of violets and hyac3And pressing close on all sides were laughing, sunburned peasants, men, women, and children
The highroad, broad and straight and bordered with

sweet-scented lindens, was in full view. PreseX
the silvery echo of a bugle was heard, and a3of mounted trumpeters heralded the advance of the
state coaches and escort. The road had been newlyw-'ered and no dust obscured the pageant. FiJ
0. e the trump...™ in a handsome livery of red andgold. They were tollowed by a mounts! escort, h^extcame the state coaches, two great machines of gilt and
glass, one -the most splendid- empty, the other Te
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containing two ladies, very magnificently dressed, and
two gentlemen of the court, blazing with uniforms and
orders; then followed another dettichment of the guard
of honor. This escort, of live hundicd men, was about
half the whole military strength of Orlamunde.
As the second coach drew up before the arch of

flowers, the two gentlemen of the court descended, and
assisted tlie two ladies out. Berwick and Roger Egre-
mont, who stood together at the entrance to the garden,
heard a murmur as the first lady was recognized.

" The Italian woman," was whispered in the hearing
of Berwick and Roger Egremont. " Then the Prince
could not persuade the Countess Bertha to come. Ah I

there is Madame vor. Roda. She was more obliging;
but they say the Prince is tired of her— and her
husband has come back too. Where is he to-day any-
how?"

Berwick and Roger exchanged glances. This, then,
was the greeting, the meeting, the escort which the
Prince of Orlamunde had prepared for his bride. The
lady known as the Italian woman, Madame Marochetti
by name, was assisted to descend from the coach by the
two gentlemen. Count Bernstein, and Baron Reichenbach.
Madame Marochetti, a tall, black-browed creature with a
walk like an ostrich, wore a scowl which would have dis-
concerted an ogre. Madame von Roda then alighted.
She looked like a grisette of the Palais Royal dressed
for a masquerade, and had a foolish, pretty face. The
gentlemen, in manners and appearance, matched the
ladies.

Berwick, advancing, formally introduced himself, and
then introduced Roger Egremont to these noble repre-
sentatives of Orlamunde; and a signal being given,
Madame de Beaumanoir appeared at the door of the
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ii'ii, leaning upon the arm of Francois Delaunay,
who was very handsomely dressed, and looked fright
ened to death.

*=

^

Never had Roger Egremont seen the laughing devil
in Madame de Beaumanoir's eye more rampant than
at that moment. The state assumed by Orlamunde
really amused her vastly, and she appraised instantly,
and at their true value, the ladies and gentlemen who
had been selected to receive their new Princess.
Madame de Beaumanoir had not thought it worth while

to adorn herself especially for the occasion. She wore
an ancient green brocade, which both Roger and Berwick
recalled she had told them she had worn in the glorious
days of King Charles the Second. On her head, how-
ever sparkled a splendid coronet,- thus emphasizin^r
the fact that she could have dressed herself arandlv
had she desired. There was nmch bowing and courtesy-
mg, Madame de Beaumanoir going through it with
an indescribable air of affected seriousness.
"And how is my cousin of Orlamunde? Very

well and anxiously expecting his bride," she said, an-
swering her own question before anybody else could.
Well, I hope he will like what I bring him. But one

never can tell about these foreign marriages. At all
events, you seem to have a very pleasant little country
here, and I expect to stay as long as I find it agreeable.''
Roger distinctly saw one of the court gentlemen

shudder at this, while Madame de Beaumanoir, puttingup her g ass, coolly sur^^eyed the two ladies from the
crowns of their heads to the soles of their rather large
feet, exactly as if she were examining a couple of newand curious reptiles.

There was a pause, broken by a burst of young voices
that rang in the morning air, not unlike the sweet,
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The House of Egremont
shrill l,inl-s..n^.8; tlu, white-rc.luMl [jirls wero sin.rincr
the.r bridal song; and Midu-Uo .pprared, walkinf.
alone down the broad garden path, llouer-strewn. "
She wore a gorgeous satin rob, of the color of a pale

sky. Over her shoulders was a rich mantle of velvet
of a darker blue, embroidered in gold and pearls with
the arms of ( )rlamunde. Her head was bare, except for
a flashing coronet that glittered in the sunshine. She
wa ked with slow and stately grace, her head uplifted,
and bore not the slightest trace of either fear or
agitation.

Uoger Egremont had never reckoned her as a strictly
b(3autiful woman, although he had sometimes seen her
blaze forth in sudden loveliness. But to-day she had
a kind of uneartlily beauty, that went to men's heads
like wine. A great, involuntary shout rose from the
watching and waiting people, who were dazzled by her,-a rich blush covering her creamy cheeks, her black
eyes like twin stars, her red mouth half curved in a
smile. It occurred to Uoger Egremont that the Gor-
geous dress she wore had son.othing to do with tlie
splendor of h.r beau.y. He remembered that Bess
i.ukens-he had scarce remembered there was such
a person in the world as Bess Lukens, since he left
1^ ranee -always looked handsomer in a stuff gown
with a hnen cap and apron ; some women were made
tor grandeur and some were not. Michelle was one
01 the first-named.

And then she was curtseying to her new ladies, and
Madame Marochetti was looking at her with insolent
curiosity, which Michelle bore with cool composure

;

It was not in the power of a Marochetti or a von Roda
to disconcert this proud Princess. And the P-entlemen
were bowing to the ground before her, and she was
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acceptin^r th.ir assistance into tlio c(u.«|, with .„len.
<li<l air which wouM have graced an einpres^^
Madame Maro, hetti and Madame von Ho the/i trotinto the coacli in which Michelle w vs, seu ng them-

iMck seat. Ihey beni their impudent gaze o- r butmet with a cool disdam in her answering .d; \hat
gave them small satisfac^tion.

'

Madame de Heaumai, ,ir, with the two gentl,M -n-in
waiting, got into the . -cond coach. Berwick
l.gieniont, and Frangois Delaunay rode r.heir hors,

It was five miles to ( )rlamunde, and every sr ofthe way there was welcome in some f(.rm-chc, ncr
^unglng peasants by the roadside, triumphal arches, .^
owers. Ihe town of Orlamunde presently came

sight. A handsome stone bridge across the river Ivto the main p.u;t of it. Th -re was on an eminence aingy old building, half fortress, half schloss, in which^ho lords of Orlamunde had dwelt for many'centlr^
But as, like most of the prin, -lings of that day, the
Princes of Orlamunde copied as far as they could the
methods and manners of Louis le Grand, a brand new"
palace a miniature Versailles, whose towers and pinna-
cles gleamed whitely above the young greenery of a
large park, was visible to the left of the town A broad
straiglit avenue, as broad and as straight as the terrace
at M. Germains, led to this white palace, amid its parkand gardens. Clipped trees bordered the great avenue
and at intervals were statues, fountains, and bridges

,'

and a noble marble terrace, with fountains of spontincr
dolphins led up to the main entrance of this pal ace^named Monplaisir by its builder, the father of the present

All this, Roger Egremont saw as he rode briskly
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The House of Egremont
behind the carriage containing the woman who was
to be mistress of this sweet domain, — that is, as far
as Madame Marochetti and Countess von Roda would
let her, and the Countess Bertha, as yet unseen, but
whom he justly reckoned to be the worst of the lot
Nothing escaped his eye, although he felt as if he
were acting a part in a bad dream. He had expected
to see poverty and squalor on every hand, showing
the price the people of Orlamunde had to pay for
having so magnificent a prince, and was rather dis-
appointed at the general signs of prosperity, both in
the country and the little capital.

And, lo, they were approaching the ancient gateway
of the town, with its drawbridge and stone gate-house
pierced for arquebuses. And there was a glittering
procession made up of the whole court, awaiting the
bride, and making a splendor of color in the sunny
noon, with the ivy-clad gateway and battlements for
background. And in the very centre of the gateway
sat on a noble roan horse the Prince of Orlamunde

Roger Egremont, who had kesn eyes, studied this
man closely, as they neared each other. He had a
well made figure, and his face was not unhandsome,
but his eye, his mouth, his expression,- all that part
ot his physiognomy which a man makes for himself
was odious and despicable beyond comparison." As
they neared the gate, Berwick whispered,—

"If I were a woman, I should not like to be his
wife.

As the coach of state drew up, the Prince wheeled
his horse aside, took off his plumed hat, and bowed
low to Michelle. An equerry then quickly opening
the coach door, Madame Marochetti and the von Roda
descended. What a look the Italian woman flashed
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from her eyes!— and what a stealthy grin the Prince
flashed back at her! The Prince entered the coach,
and side by side he and Michelle entered the little
capital togetheii^

The procession, augmented by the Prince's party, by
a civic parade, and the rest of the army of Orlamunde,
proceeded by slow degrees to the dingy old schloss!
Here Michelle was to spend the last day of her maiden
life, and to be married on the morrow ; for the former
Princes of Orlamunde had built a chapel in the schloss,
but the last Prince had not remembered to include a
chapel in his new palace of Monplaisir; nor had his
son and successor repaired this singular oversight.
Therefore must the marriage ceremony take place at the
schloss.

Arrived in the old courtyard, with a cheering crowd
outside, the Prince descended from the coach, and as-
sisted Michelle to the pavement. Roger, amid the
throng of court people, stood close to Berwick, and as
he caught sight of the Prince's face, observed that he
looked as black as midnight. Evidently his first inter-
view with his handsome bride had not been wholly
satisfactory. And as for Madame Marochetti, she looked
like an embodied thunder-cloud. Madame von Roda
wore an air of meek resignation. The Countess Bertha
had, so far, not appeared.

There was an hour of rest for the party, an hour
spent by Roger Egremont in the room assigned him in
an old tower of the schloss. It was one of the most
wretched hours of his life. Being essentially of a noble
nature, and disposed to fight against the devil which
could not wholly be dislodged from him- or from any
otuer man, for that matter -his own misery was hugely
increased by the prospect of Michelle's torments. For
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tieated by the Pnnce of Orlamunde, he felt perfecti;
sure was impassible from the little he had already seen

had her husband been a man whose hand he could take
whose word he could believe -ah, it would have been
different He had made no protestations of unselfish

X s.' f^'^f'^
-^^^ l-ore,-nay, he had thenonly spoken of his own hurt and humiliation - but he

forgot his own sufferings in thinking of hers. And asshe had truly said, hers would be the heavier part. Hewou d go orth a disappointed man, compelled to find
in life the best substitute he could for happiness. Shewas chained to a man she would soon hate, if she didnot already hate him, insulted by the presence of thewomen he placed about her, alone in a foreign land •

her case was indeed hard. He could have groaned
aloud as he thought of her.

At two o'clock came a banquet in the great Kitter-
saa of the schloss. The guests were placed at the vast
table, Roger in a seat of honor next Berwick When
all were seated, a flourish of silver trumpets announced
the entrance of the Prince and Michelle. They entered
preceded by the Italian woman and Count Bernstein'
The Prince led Michelle to the head of the table, and
placed himself by her, and the banquet proceeded.

Uogor Egremont liad been accustomed to seeing men
drink, both in England and in France. But he never sawany man drink as did the Prince of Orlamunde, who re-
mained, however, apparently s.iber. He talked occa-
sionally with Michelle, and exchanged a few words
with Madame de Beaumanoir, who sat on his left The
old duchess was singularly quiet. Roger had expected,
trom the expression in her sharp, bright old eyes that
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"on,ing tl.at ti.ere would be a regular outbreak of sar-casm and .mpertinence from her; but she was al.nostpohte to her cousin of Orlamunde.
Through the whole tedious affair, lasting some hou,^,Michelle sat composed and even smiling. Roger w^uldLave eared for her less had she shown nfore feefinV mo

apprehension at what was before her. But she nigl,have been past all emotion, for any .she showed, thedid not even wince when, toward the close of the
feast, a footman brought the Prince, by his order, a giltbasket contammg four puppies, which the Prince Id

n:^e^:il:^,zi
'""''"'^' ^"'"

" ^-^ ^''-'"^

When the dinner was over, it was n-ar sunset. Asoon as darkness came, there were to be fireworks inhe town. Until then, all were free to do as they

ouTbt m1°^''"','T™'''
'""' " f"™-^ restlessness,

sougiit Madame de Beaumanoir.

of "o^ri.''°" 'r™ ""T *° ''" """ ^°" ^'''k my cousinof Orlainunde is a brute," was her greeting, as Roger

nM T n'"""-
"^^"' ' '"" °f 'he s°me mm,

do well to establish some sort of communication with

from this precious Prince, with his puppies in gilt baskets

:"ac: o^ffg: ''
™'

'" ™" '"^- "^ ^'-"-

hjs own sad and Jealous fancy that made him f el' ha^

!r f^i^lrf"- .^'-"-''^ Beaumanoir fearedfor her, Berwicl-

bitter silence, th

nianoirs have an
19

V feared

'. lady continued

lateau, half of it tumbled
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The House of Egremont
on the frontier near Pont-a-niousson, - a horri.l, lonelv

&iie laughed at me -strange girl that she is; but she

ae la Kiviiire— it stands on a little river."
Koger said presently, with bitterness, _
" Mademoiselle d'Orantia is a very courageous woman

She ch" '> 5"".' "''"" "P ""'' »""'' t" -""- heTlot.-one chose it for herself."

" Oh, Lord, yes I But there are some things fleshand blood cannot endure, as my Lord Clarendon t^dmy blessed prince, King Charles, when he ^ould have

JbirR™e?s:~ '' ^^"'- -^^- ^-"^

tl/Sf'V* ^'^'^T
"^^ Beaumanoir rather sharpenedthe edge of his pain, Roger left her. Hi met Berwick

until cterk. Berwick had the same tale to tell

precious Prince. I swear, much as I want those two

damn ^ "f
' P"™ "° *''^ •»"'^- Orfamunde-damn him for a rascal !_ wanted the money whichthe King pretends to give as a dowry with Mademoiselle

^dM"^ "'^' ''"^ " ^"°''' '"^' ^'"^'^"^'^ bribe,

-

mount » '^'"^,""'°fi
*ose two places, on which tomount a couple of dozen cannon, which, with five

saTd ir:;';
"""',' ^""""^ "-^ '"'™"- ^^ ^ve thr

whicl,„H\ 1^' ""^ ''"'P'^' *^ '''""^' docsmentwhich attests their evil bargain. And she - rash girl

'

-was willing, nay, eager for it in the beginning"
'
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"And you think she- she_ changed ? "

^
Ben„ck looked down at Roger, wL was not so tall

ba:k';::'tr;„™J t,lz 'f'^
''^ '^°"'<' '-"

pw";tS:frw-i'rx:?"^^^^^^^

^ fo"A» lor ivdonclberiy and Arnhpim tw t

At:iltr\'
'•'^

'^ *"'^ -ed^ace." ^
'

At night the fireworks were very snlendid Rn„„Btand.ng o„ a balcony near Miehelle'tried to tateht
'

lik d thTr t
''7.^'"^ =''''"^'' '''^ "'t^"*-" Sheliked the looks of this clean-limbed, bnVht-eved vol.nan better than the tall and silent Berwick -she hadalready found out his name - the Pike Rnf I

:Ss„tr;:ii/tr::^,r"-"

ce ttth-rth
''""""'"^ '"« fireworks'wL a T

*

, VI, ^1
^^euLii airs. Michelle went throuo-h if, all«th the same smiling courage she had shown omH.e beg.nnmg. It was midnight before all was „ve"The marrmge was to take place next day at noonRoger Egremont went to his room,

( . '^I

;^

'i,i.'l:i

; t if' '

V,(l
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think— but not expecting to sleej). However, throwing
himself upon his bed, sleep suddenly overtook him—
and he lay in a heavy and dreamless slumber until next
morning, when the sun was high in the heavens. He
was wakened by the blowing of silver trumpets in the

courtyard of the schloss, in honor of Michelle's wedding
day.

Men have been known to sleep the night before

execution, and they invariably make a careful toilet

when preparing for that interesting occasion. This oc-

curred to Roger when, after having been immaculately
shaved by Berwick's man, he proceeded to dress himself
carefully in his suit of green and silver, with his waist-

coat of rose brocade. His chestnut curls, innocent of

powder,— for he could not bring himself to wear any-
thing but his own hair, — lay upon his well made
shoulders

; his complexion was ruddy with health and
youth ; in short, had he been preparing for his own
hanging, he could not have been more solicitous to

make a good appearance. And he succeeded so well

that, although he had nothing on this earth which he could
actually call his own except the clothes on his back,

and a few more in his portmanteau, and his horse, Meriy-
legs, he might very well have pleased a lady's eye —
as he undoubtedly had pleased Countess von Roda's.

He esteemed the lady but lightly, however, and had let

several occasions for impudence to her pass unnoticed
the night before— much to her disgust. He was long
in dressing, and when he was at last through, Berwick
knocked at his door. Berwick, too, was very nobly
dressed, with his orders upon his breast, but he looked
even more grave than usual.

"God forgive me for any part I had in this affair,"

he said.
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At noon, tlie chapel in the schloss was a blaze of gold

and color ; the Cardinal-Archbishop upon his throne, with
shining mitre and jewelled crozier ; the altar, with its

robed priests, and glowing with a myriad of wax-lights
;

the sanctuary lamp, like a great burning ruby ; the sun
sifting through the gorgeous stained windows, — all, all

was beauty.

The bridal procession entered to the sound of joyous
music,— the bridegroom, in his mantle of state, lead-

ing his bride ; Michelle, in a white glory of satin and
lace and pearls, her rich hair unbound and flowing over
her shouldei-s, a circlet of diamonds gleaming upon her
head, two beautiful boys holding up her long train of

rose-colored velvet, sewn with jewels and bordered witli

ermine, — looking, as she had done the day before, ap-

pealingly beautiful. With bell, book, and candle was
she married to the most high, most mighty, and most
puissant Karl, Prince of Orlamunde, with many other
titles and dignities. And he unblushingly took the

vows of faithfulness upon himself, calling God to wit-

ness them.

The marriage being over, a loud crashing of bells, and
clanging of trumpets and horns, and thunder of drums,
and roar of artillery, drowned the bridal music as the

procession passed from the chapel to the Hall of Knights,
and Michelle was proclaimed by all her new dignities.

Then there was another procession along the great avenue
to MonjDlaisir, wliere a banquet and ball were to follow

;

for Prince Karl could by no means endure the old

schloss, and would not remain a moment in it longer
than he could help.

The April sun shone on the state carriages, horsed
with four and six horses, on cavaliers, on coaches, and
on a merry throng of townspeople and country folk lin-
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The House of Egremont
ing the broad avenue, where the horse-chestnuts were
pushing their pale pink leaves through their green
sheaths. And the fair palace shone beautifully in the
sun, the dolpliins on the marble terrace spouting wine,
and a whole regiment of soldiers — the regiment for
which both Louis of France and William of Orange
were chaffering— was paraded, and it was very grand
and glorious

; quite like Versailles, so Roger Egremont
told several ladies, who nearly embraced him in their
ecstasy at this compliment.

The banquet was very gay, and the Prince drank
quite as much wine as the day before. The puppies
did not appear this time. Madame Marochetti en-
livened things by fainting, or pretending to faint, just
as the bride's health was proposed. The Countess
von Roda, who still fancied Roger, and sat next him
at the banquet, whispered to him, sadly, "My friend,
my heart is wrung. I am a deserted woman. You
cannot have been at Oriamunde twenty-four hours
without knowing that I— I_ was once loved by the
dear Prince." And then she fell to upon a fat capon
and devoured it to the bones, meanwhile telling her
mournful tale in Roger's ear; he, inwardly raging
and palpitating with agony, forced to laugh, in spite
of himself; for the sorrows of Madame von Roda,
as she told them, would have made a man laugh on
his way to the gallows.

The ball followed in the evening,— more lights,

more music, more everything. Roger was not now
reckoned good enough to dance with Michelle in the
minuet de la cour, so he could only stand off and watch
her as she moved with splendid grace through the dance,
her husband quite oblivious of her, and his attention
fixed, this time, not upon puppies, but upon a handsome
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lady, who chose to appear and to sit in a conspicuous
place m a very melancholy attitude. This was the
Countess Bertha, who, her curiosity having finally got
the better of her chagrin, chose to appear at the ball.
And when the dance was over, she came up and de-
manded to be presented to the Princess of Orlamunde
by the Prince himself. This, that worthy person did,
with much obsequiousness, and was received by the
Princess with perfect dignity and composure.
The eyes of all, however, were fixed on the o-reat

archway leading into the Saloon of the Swans, a mag-
nificent room, with walls of min-ors and silver swans
embossed upon them. Overhead, the painted ceilino.
told the story of Leda and her lover, Jupiter. In this
saloon, tables were laid for play. The Duke of Mayerne
esteemed the prince of gamblers in Europe, was present

;

already, ten of his lackeys in green velvet, with gold
chains around their necks, were bringing in little bncrs
of gold, over which they stood guard. The dancincr
was soon over,— play being the more fascinating of the
two great amusements of the court of Orlamunde,—
and the whole company trooped into the saloon to play
primero and quadrille. At the Prince's own table were
his new-made Princess, Madame de Beaumanoir, the
Countess Bertha, the Duke of Mayerne, the Duke of
Berwick, Count Bernstein, and Madame Marochetti.
Roger surveyed the party, and his heart swelled for
Michelle. Except Berwick, and Madame de Beaumanoir,
what company was this for her? Professed gamblers,
low women. Berwick was the only gentleman- nav,
the only man,— at the table.

As the play progressed, he heard Berwick utter an
exclamation, and then say, smilingly, " I beg your par-
don, Monsieur; I was mistaken, I see," and go on play
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The House of Egremont
mg. Soon, Madame de Beaumanoir's shrill tones rose
over the murmur of voices, the occasional bursts oi
laughter, —

"01,, come now. Prince! play your cards straight
like a gentleman." **

" Madam," said tlie Prince, scowling at her, « pray,
proceed

; is it not your play ?
"

"God knows," replied Madame de Beaumanoir; "I
never played in so queer a game before. I must be get-
ting old— or the cards arc drunk."

A.t this moment Countess von Roda whispered in
Roger's ear.—

" And the Countess Bertha was asked to the Prince's
table, and I was not I And she has been most un-

marriage ; while
amiable to the Prince about his ^
Madame Marochetti and I actually went tiTmeerThe
bride !

"

"I dare say you are as good as either of them,"
bluntly replied Roger; and then a laugh from the
Prince cut the air; it was so harsh, so discordant —
Roger had never heard him laugh before, and it was
not pleasant to hear.

That evening was twenty-four hours long to Roger
Egremont. At twelve o'clock it was time to leave.
Roger, with Berwick, went to bid the Prince and Prin-
cess good-night

; Roger mentally resolving that it should
also be good-bye. For one moment, as he stood bowing
before Michelle, their eyes met, and they looked steadily
at each other. That look xvas, in some sort, a pledge of
eternal constancy. He hardly knew how he got out of
the palace, and found himself walking along the avenue
of horse-chestnuts, the statues standing out like ghosts
in the misty light of a languid yellow moon. Berwick
was with him, and stalked along silently. He spoke
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The Palace of Monplaisir
but once, and then in a voice of concentrated race and
disgust. °

" This pahice of Monplaisir is a den of thieves. Thev
cheat at cards

;
tlie women deceive the men, the men

think they deceive the women. Oh, what a hell will
that poor ^nrl find herself in !

"

Roger spoke not one word until they came near the
town.

"I will not g.) back to my lodging just now. I like
the fresh air and the wind ; it does one good after the
nauseous company we have been in. Can we not leave
to-morrow ?

"

" By God, we shall," replied Berwick. « My errand
.s done I have now only to do my work as a soldier

:

and as for fearing to offend that miserable apology for aman and a prince, he is worth no man's enmity ''

"Arrange it so that I may be excused from a farewell
visit," asked Roger.

" I will You must Have a cold and fever to-morrow,
which will only abate at the hour fixed for us to start!
I will be out of this place, please God, by noon "

Roger turned off from the town into the fields and
woods. He wished to be away from the sight of that
white palace, from which the lights in the windows
were disappearing one by one. Yet it seemed as if he
could always see it whenever he looked backward, until'
he climbed the wooded heights around the town, and
plunged into the heart of the forest.
He wandered about in the woods the whole night.He felt that, had he been cooped up in that one room in

the dingy schloss, he should have gone mad. But in hisagony he again became the primitive man. As at E^re-
inont, he found a kind of .solace in the ..^...
solemn trees, the inscrutable stars. At least,
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The House of Egremont
more easily borne in the Avoods than under a roofWhen he considered how many summers and winters
how many lifetimes, those ancient trees had seen; Avliat
vast years the rocks and hills had known

; for how many
a3ons those glittering, palpitating stars had looked down
upon the miseries, the toils, the graves of men, he felt
himself and his own sorrows become insignificant. The
thought of the briefness of life, the little time wherein
there was a flicker of breath in man, was comforting to
him. If one could suffer for long as he was suffering,
and as that unfortunate girl was suffering, the earth
would be intolerable.

Toward four o'clock in the morning he had reached
the limit of pain. A man can only suffer so much, then
relief must come. The ghastly moon, that had seemed
to follow him all night, was going down in the west
In the east there was a faint glory that heralded the
dawn. Amid the awakening of the birds, and all the
sights and sounds that mark the miracle of a new day
Roger Egremont was overcome by that wretched sleei!
which eludes the night, and comes only at daybreak
With his cloak wrapped about him, he lay down under l
low-branched cedar tree, and fell into a heavy sleep.

It was long past sunrise when he awaked. He wasm his right mind then, and rising, went and washed his
face in a neighboring stream, and examined himself
carefully. His suit of green and silver was wet witli
dew and full of earth stains - altogether wretched Ho
had worn, the night before, a hat with plumes in it

;

but it was nowhere to be found.
A peasant's cottage could be seen about a mile off

Roger made for it. A man was slouching out of the
pottage when Roger, leaping the liedge, came upon hini.
He looked at Roger, and his mouth came open in a grin
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"h«^e°™.Z TV ""' ''°«''' -t »* "" offended,uave you not a hat you can sell me ? Ami will ,J

'loi:: f: ir^"
"^ "'-" "^^ -^ ^'-'^^ »"-

'

of money ndtl
""*''

"T aceomplished by the p.nver"luiiey, ana tiie iDeusant, vokincr n hmvo +^ i
pni'f ^7,,^ 1.

j^^i"j^ «i iioihe to a rude

H had ust changed his clothes, and looked once mo,;

Duehess was „,ad to see yo„,'and plllf Md^ , s

MonpaLrg in The
•'"'"'

*''f
^"^ °^ •^'•""-'

r k4 ad;c:Tthe' PH:er^'rt:f^'^t ^""
that gh.l should he a soldicT Whittsg ^r^]

iny nint. And now let us take horse."

founrL r""' '''' '^^"^"^ ^W when he again

LTflf 1 u ^^' ^"'^'^ *^^^ ^'^ck of MeiTvlecrs Thafaithful beast had profited by his rest, and was^ . elt> amunde as his master. Even Berwink'« ..ll
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When they had passed out of the town and had

crossed the bridge over the langhing river they stopped

and looked back at Orhimunde lying placid in the spring

sunshine. Bare-legged girls were beating linen and

laughing on the banks of the river; the old schloss

rose dark and threatening, as if terrorizing the merry

little town. A sentry upon a lookout tower walked

his narrow beat, his cuirass glistening afar. The

beautiful roofs and pinnacles of Monplaisir shone above

the delicate green of its gardens and parks. Within

that fair palace was Michelle. Roger Egremont's heart

was like lead in his bosom when he thought of her.

She was destined to misery, but, however her heart might

be tortured, he felt sure hci sou^ would remain free.

She would walk like Una, unafraid and unashamed.

He remembered what she had said about not counting

on her strength — that she was no better than he—
and he inwardly contradicted her. She was as pure

and as unapproachable as a star ; for Roger Egremont

knew so little of the human heart that he esteemed the

highest form of virtue to be that which knows no

temptation.
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CHAPTER XIV

ROGER EGREMONT HAS A LITTLE ADVENTURE IN A
GARDEN AT NEERWINDEN AND BECOMES A ALiJOR
IN THE FINEST BRIGADE IN THE WORLD.

A WARM July night in 1693 — a full moon illumi-
nating a flat, wooded country, with cottages and

hamlets flecking the meadows, and villages nestling
upon the slight ascents. It is a prosperous-seeming
country and well peopled at all times. Now it is like
a beehive, with something like eighty thousand men
moving over it, and sixty thousand are preparing to -jn-
test their way, when they shall have reached a pretty
spot, on the prettiest little river in the Low Countries— Landen. It will run with blood to-morrow.

It is almost midnight, the hour when the peasants
usually are snoring hard after their day's work. But
on this hot July night no one sleeps, although the
windows of the houses are kept dark; the people do
-lot care to reveal to the soldiers the nearness of a
house.

The movement is remarkably quiet for such vast num-
bers of men. The cavalry have clanked and thundered
on aliead; the artillery can still be heard lumbering
heavily in the advance, but the roads are good, and
the flat country makes few echoes. Along the high
road, march steadily many regiments of infantry. It
is edsy marching, but they have been at it for long
hours. The soldiers of the French army were allowed
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The House of Egremont
to sing an.l joke- nay, even to .lance -on the marchw .en t ,e,.o „,. likely U, be fighting at the end oftBut the time for tins was past. They eould not reaeh
eu. b.vonac before one in the morning, at least, and

"ol r '7' ™ ~ "'"' ""-"^ y°" ' Whether they«ould know the seerets of the other world before an-other moon shonld rise ? Not at all. It was how mueh.me would they be allowed to sleep before the bearofthe drum next morning, and ^vhether their share ofhose vast quantities of bread whieh had been bakedthat week would come up in time.
I-.eutenant-General the Duke of Berwick, .--red of.dmg. had dismounted for a few minutes, and leading

1..S hor.,e, walked by the side of an officer, also dismounted and leading his horse. They w re amonl
fner,ds and comrades; the marching troops were Untcelebrated Irish Brigade, which held Wsh, Enjl^h, af]

w^erntr '

^"^ "'™^^ -- ''^—^'^ -"^'«

"It wrings my heart to think that to-morrow we

tlfS:t
-"^"^ »^ 0- o™ -untrymen a mortal

." T-'je enough, and I feel for the humble soldier,
m,sgu.ded by those who shonld show them the righ^:

should J!r''' "'; "',';" ^^^' ^°' " "^"P^'' '!«'*>'shoud be their portion," replied Berwick. "I hone

Zn^f T ^ T"^'" ""PP"® "^ ^™ ^™^^ "t Stein.kerque. Do you know, ,t is the fashion at Paris now,
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Roger has a Little Adventure

cover L nakednesT" Tt '" """ "' " ™'" '»

breath S^u^ OguK'n^r *" """ •*'- -"'^

" The soldier returns from the wars,
J he sailor recrosses the sea.
But I— I return no more, my dear,

I return no more."

noi cnonght of It since we madp i-hn^ f,journey to Orlamunde, when you L? i

'

' "'

tm.es_ always prefacing, > You shou f 1 i

?°'"
cousin Richard sing.' I JZ ifwf !"™ '"^•''"' ""^

from that unfortunal Prircess " '" '"""''""^^

w:de^"':!:'ol'';L?.t';:^f---^^^

n>on\renrtSLrthrAr "^"^ ^-

--. Kogereontirnl^-;-;;~rS

worid'^Hrnil fi

"° ""? "°"^" ''-'^'' - the

Prisingly weirto thlt .'r'""''
""'* ^"''^ *° " '"-

An. ^LirreX r-«-«.
sions had been shattered at once He'^wl ^'/

'""

truly was, -not a gentleman of fV''^'"'"^^"
«« he

out of his estate .„f
""'"°'"' °^ *°rtune, temporarily

unlikely ver to 'have :„" ?T T" '"*™"'"«^' "-*
y t« have an estate. He secretly despaired

%\
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The House of Egremont
of the restorHtion „f tl,e Kh,g, allhough keeping a boldfront. He went his way, calm, not very smilfng Zlqmte u:.™ffled

;
di,l his duty as a soldie/and w ntre"vliy God should treat him so ill. For you will haveknown by th.s time that Roger Egremon^t was a v ryumau man and had all the common faulte of humanTty

or less
°

He'
,""*""'''' "' " ^''^' ^'"'''^ •»«'« »''or less? He was reckoned extraordinarily brave andns eoolness in danger was remarkable wjfere au'nenve e cool m danger. But, in truth, Roger Egremonthad no special objection to quitting a world whereZhad got more kicks than ha'pence, so far

He had written several times to Bess Lukens andhad got two laboriously written letters fron, her TWwere fairly well spelled, -as well as those w tten bvsome of the ladies of the court, both at St.™ emaini

rtgh S""b
''"' '^" ir"^ "^^^ copied'Zrarough Uratt. Bess was well and happy.

"Last Suaday [she wrote] Papa Maeet took rae to sing

Ki t 'TheToo
""''""^ Maintenon, before the Fre hKing. The poor man was near wild. [Roger took this to.eter to Papa Mazet, and not the French King.lThe Kin^was extreame pleased, and said I should hea? his twen^four vmlms which played while he ate his dinner and id.d There was a French lady there who also sa^g. Sh

much. Mr. Richard is now studying at Paris. He come,to see me on the one day in the month when he if e TutHp and I are the best of friends. Papa Mazet heard hat theSuperior, as Mr. Richard calls him, had been a:£ing aboutnay character, knowing that Mr. Richard came to fee meI warrant you, Papa Mazet seat the Superior a ir ss^gethat put, not a flea, but a wasp, in his ear I see toe oW
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Roger has a Little Adventure
laJy, Madarae Keaumauoir, a week ago, when I went outto see Madame Michot and spend Sunday with hi Th.old lady stopped me on the terrace, spoke .nrnthl f!tand sa,d if I ever wanted help, to come to her. llhLkedher, and axed her abont you, and told her Mr. Eicharrtitnow I,v.ng m Paris. She praised him monstroS high buno more than he deserved, even if he is going to be a fooishpr.est and talk Latin all the time, as I hear the popish rtmostly do. They say the old lady did not stay at Orlamunde

near d ,ven to chain her up, to keep her from going toMarly le-Ro. and telling King Louis a bushel of thZs hed.d not want to know. Pray let me hear good news fromyou, my dear, kind Mr. Eoger. From you;faithf:riovTng

Bess Lukens.

me-El-'L::l'henT.^.
"'""^ '" ^^""^ '""^ ^'^ ^^"-^

Roger had letters from Dicky as often as there wasa good opportunity from Paris. Dicky told Mm Znews from England and from St. GermaL :_

can'
'^

IL""'"?"*
'"""'' "''"'"'•«' ^^^ I"-''»^. when I

Til f^^'-S^'" "y™"". and we talk about what weshall do when we go back to England ; no<-, that I think sleyearns to go as much as the rest of us. She ,-,ays she h^no one she cares about in England."

M.^"^
*en Dicky told him the same story aboutMadame de Beaumanoir's return

thetT'^^'''T'"'" "'"'"'S'"? •>'">««» in thinking of

WW t ^ ""'" ""^ ^'"^ • '^f°'-« Wm an end-ess black line of marching men, an endless black it-bchmd lum. As 'he clock tolled one in a village steenkthe order to halt came. The bivouac was in :^n fiS
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The House of Egremont
ami in half an hour the men had eaten such provision

of the compensations of the soldier'. ,.f
"'^''*; ^^^^

the commandine-.P'enprfll f].of ,

recognized

ae jyotrename
; who, when he heard that William of&! ;7^ "'.""" """^^'y- "that dd hu ehteck retorted by saying, " What does he know about

. ? he never saw my back ;
" and who endedZ merrv

thf^t
""" """ '""'"' "f ^f« ™^ 'I™"' and bugle rentthe blue air; great bodies of men assumed form Tdshape and motion, and the Irish brimdp l»,l k i

tom^^General the Duke of Berti k,%';'fd^

^

crystal stream, and rushed over woods and fieirand

rushed, as they ever did, to glory or the grave.
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Roger has a Little Adventure
The Irish brigade wore red coats, In- „r,ler of thpir

with other gr„n red-coats, who filled the trenches thatencon,passod the village, swarmed in the ,ou es and

them n, H • 7 f Germans, many thousands ofthem, on thcr side
; but the men of the Irish bri^radecounted themselves cheated and swindled and eh cfnfl

And there were Frenchmen fighting in line with the

wi^thT^th^''"'
""" Whilrcd-^coats recUedw h them .they were not the Irish brigade. So thoseellow-countrymen rushed together with the Jatest

h u'K'tlf 'Mf'
''^^'^••'^'y brother,Ctfcou

,

and then stabbing that brother if the brotherdid not succeed in stabbing first
On one side of these eager men who followed Berwickas he showed them the way toward their enemies wis

chevreuil,- French, both,- but the centre brigade neversaw them after the brook was crossed. Up the woodedn line rushed the Irish brigade and the foot-guard

ever in th^ ^™'°^ °° '^'^ PO'^^^f"! W charger

Tth^ ? ?• ^"u^'y P'™Se to Neei^vinden, butn their impetuous charge they have far outstripned«>e.r supports on the right and the left. Roger eT

blazlnflin! rT 'T " ''™"''' ""-""d to «ce ablazing line of red-coats falling upon the Irish brigadeon aJl ,sit{e.s. Rn .nnfpl -.^,,7 Tir„„.. ., .,
^^"

Rubantel and afontchevr
•sight, but a tlinncler of ^..„.,„
crash of musketry, ofie an1id"tlie

•euil are not in
guns, and a ceaseless rattle and

woods and ravines that
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The House of Egremont
lie between the river and the village, »how where they

o l.nglisl,, Dutch, and Germans, - uorso, foot, and ar-

DuIeTw'r
"'"

'"'t'^
""''^ ''^" ^° ^'-bbcnlythatDutch VVUham aays, between his clenched teeth,-

1 nis msolent nation !

"

And that merry old hunchbacked warrior, the Mardchalde Luxembourg, who has always beaten William ofOrange whenever they have been matched, sit« ptched

hold':, rh- Tl"' ''^^*™^S'^ ^™» - hill,

'

holdijg ,n his hand ten regiments of horse ready tosupport " the insolent nation " when they reallyTZ tBut meanwhile the English are closing in upon tr.'

h m, a lu e walled-m garden on the outskirts of thevillage with a stout oaken door at the back. He re-forms Ins men, and making a rush for the garden .

!nd RoJe !,
;:-'"'"^ "^^ "-^ ""''• ""bars fhe g^Ie!and Roger and h.s men scamper in, just in time to lookand bar the gate behind them, The wall is hi^h andspiked, and opposite the oaken door is an open iron

men fighting furiously, English and French in contu-
sion riderless horses plunging, and no one clearly un-derstandmg what has happened, or what he has to doonly to fight, to fight, to fight.

'

Roger Egremont, wiping the blood from his sword
glances about him, prepared to defend himself at the'
first ^sault made upon him, which will be in half aminute. The iron gate is secured like the oaken door,

cartf! n"'". ?"!
"'

r""^ '^'""^ "'* *eir muskets
carefully adjusted at the openings in the o-rille Hutevery man in the company of Egremont l^ a shn
snooter for that time. And in the middle of th„ Jl^y
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Roger has a Little Adventure

of picking -em off
4'

n r r'
'" "''"" ^™ ^ot tircl

of the wa!l. See yoif, T f"
""" "^-"^ ">^ 'op

hole in the wall n^ ,
^^'' '""'"'• '""'°'" » 'oop-

loudly.
' "* ^''"™ ""='" f'om Deronshiro, huzzaed

of red-coat/;:" el to th
^^ "'' ''™'"" ^ '-™"

steadily forward T C KloTrr'"^''
"'"""^

saw Berwick, on his ^reat Infhn
*""" ™°""'"'

of the ground, and ,f̂ h
'^ "' ''PP'""' "^ 'f out

t'>e English so'llll'iUT/hrt """ " ^''™'

tear the white eookade from hi h',''- *"-?"' ""' '""'

his horse, and leaning „ i „ ' ^ ""' "PU^^ '"to

at full speed
'^ ^ °^ *"" '" ^'' l""h. ">ake off

" He is safe, at all events " nrA^A z> ~
was a lie, for he caur-hT! ,

^"^"'^ ^^''' 'oo,

dashing ;„, he rode st- J !"' "'^ "^ '^"^'^i^'^' as

horse goi„„ rtown :, Z ""^'"'''"'' *"" """ ''"d tal

-iek wa windrd^Xr- ^^ "'^" *''^^ ™-' «-
the nephew by tie lla ^-ToT; vl p ^ """'^ "'"'^

Meanwhile; the red-ooats t° , '"^d
^^^ -»'•,

TK«,, „.._ , :\ ^"® g'iraun have their
seen

the

handi

1^:

?i

^!l
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The House of Egremont
and tho English foot-soldiers try every means to dis-
lodge them. The Whigs try climbing the wall— their
opponents within the garden shouting to them men-
acingly, —

" Come on, ye toads, and have at ye I
"

And then pitching tho wounded back to be trampled
upon by others, tho red-coats rush at tho iron gate and
try to tear it down

; but they only leave a rampart of
their bodies still further to protect those inside. The
battle rages all around them, — in the village, in tho
fields behind, in the plain beyond, —but the company
of Egremont is besieged in the walled garden. There
is no artillery at hand to dislodge them ; it is man to
man, fusil to fusil, countryman to countryman, the
scarlet coat to the scarlet coat. It is hard work, but
the men complain of nothing but want of drink.
"Never niind, my lads," says Roger, smiling, "the

other fellows are as thirsty as we, and they are not so
comfortable as we, safe in a pleasant garden on this
broiling day, with a cool summer-house to rest in when
we are tired ; nor as easy in their minds, for we live or
die as becomes honest men."
Hours pass, the roar of battle never ceasing, and

the steady thunder of eighty great guns concentrated
upon the French centre knowing no pause or rest.
The company of Egremont had been holding its own
since eight o'clock in the morning. The tide has
surged back and forth, but never has it receded far
enough to let them escape, or advanced near enough
to overwhelm them. Some poor fellows lie stark on
the mossy ground ; a dozen wounded men are stretched
in the little summer-house,— they want nothing but
victory and water.

Roger Egremont, with a great gash over his forehead,
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Roger has a Little Adventure
liis lu-acl ti.Ml up in a han.lkorol.ief, with his whitecockaac pinnocl to ,t, has borrowed a fusil from a
soldier and is taking, a sliot through the iron gate at themen strugghng in the village street. His red coat is
torn open -it is cruelly hot, and h. has worked hard
since daylight, -and iiis white shirt has some blood-
stains on it. Opposite is a tall stone house for wiiich
both sides have fought desperately, the French beiiiir in
possession. Suddenly, through the uproar comes thr,
siiarp blare of a fife playing - Les Folies en Kspagne."

Ihat s a French tune, my lads," shouts Roger;and then comes a rush of white cockades and the
splendid uniforms, now I draggled, of the household
troops of Louis le Grand; and presently that frightrul
thun ler of the English, Dutch, and German bat^rieswhich had never ceased its dreadful clangor since noon
began to falter, and when at last the iron gate wa^opened and the company of Egremont marclied 1m good order with their bayonets screwed into their
muskets, and found the other scarlet coats retreating
grimly, and in a manner not to be hurried, the field
of Neerwinden was won. The Maidchal de Luxembourg
had seen the buck of William of Orange that day, bu!had not shown his own. ^

Terrible were the losses of the Irish brigade, andBerwick was a prisoner. It was known that after the
battle he had marched with the English foot as far as
Siehen, being treated with great affection by his uncle,
the Brigadier Churchill, who declared to him that hi
other uncle, the Duke of Marlborough, took mueh pride
in so promising a nephew. Nor were the Whi^ red-
coats a whit behind in respect for so gallant an enemy.
JNevertheless, as soon --"'-'• - -

•'

half sister's husband, Will lai
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The House of Egremont
out that he was to be shut up in tlie Tower of London,
and tried as a prisoner of state, instead of being paroled
as a prisoner of war— and that meant a trip to
Tyburn, with the block and the headsman awaiting
him. The news was very disquieting to the whole
French nation, and infuriating to the great brigade
which felt itself honored in having had him for a com-
mander. The Mai'^chal de Luxembourg, however, bade
everybody to be easy about Lieutenant-General the Duke
of Berwick. The Mar^chal held the winning card.
Among the prisoners taken by him was the Duke of
Ormond. Whatever befell one Duke should befall the
other. This intimation, when conveyed in due time to
William of Orange, acted like a charm. Berwick was
paroled within a week.

It was now August. The Mar^chal de Luxembourg
had fixed his headquarters at the gay little town of
Nivelle, which was the gayer for that reason, and at
Nivelle Berwick reported himself.

On the evening of his arrival he sought out Roger
Egremont. Roger was found, sitting in his tent, study-
ing maps by the light of a candle stuck in a bottle. He
was delighted to see Berwick again.

" I had meant to go to see you as soon as the high
mightinesses were disposed of," cried Roger, as they
gripped each other's hands.

" I have seen other high mightinesses," said Berwick.
"I have seen my half-sister's husband, the Prince of

Orange. I will say of him that although I shall have
no cause to bless his memory, I cannot deny him the

faculties of a great man, nor, if he were not a usurper,
of a great king. Our encounter after Neerwinden
was not unlike the one you had at Egremont. The
Prince, when I was presented to Mm, paid me a long
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Roger has a Little Adventure
compliment. This I returned by a low bow. He then
regarded me steadfastly for a space. I looked him in
the eye. He put on his hat. I put on mine. The
interview ended."

Roger laughed very heartily at this -he still had
some laughter left in him. It is only your mean-
spinted rascal who cannot laugh. God leaves laughter
and tears as a solace to the honest people.

War, in those days, was full of gallantry, and the
gay old Mar^chal de Luxembourg was never without
the presence of ladies at his headquarters, except when
he was actually burning powder; and the ladies of the
neighboring towns and chateaux had reason to remem-
ber the merry old gentleman gratefully. While he was
doing all he could to send their husbands, fathers, and
brothers into another world, he was eager to make this
one pleasant to these fair ones. Some stern moral-
ists, Berwick among them, rather complained of the
Mardchal s habit of turning his camp into a resort for the
ladies.

Nivelle, during those August days, was certainly gay
enough. Roger Egremont heard much of it, and sawmany pretty women fluttering about, in coaches, on
horseback, on pillions

; but women no longer interested
hira. He had begun to study very seriously the greatgame of war, and had little thought for anything elseHe did not even read as ravenously as he once had
done, and one night, passing an abandoned campfire,
he threw into it his little volume of Ronsard's poems.He did It dehberately; he had tried once or twice
before to burn the little book up, but his resolution
had failed him at the last moment. The book, however
nestlmg close to his breast, spoke always of Michelle

]
It called her name softly to him, iu the quiet momente
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The House of Egremont
before he was sinking to sleep, and made him dream
of her. It talked to him of her as he went his way
those summer days, in the pleasant Low Country, and
as it would not be silenced he burned it up.
The fighting was over for the season in September.

Armies in those days days killed many men, — nearly
twelve thousand dead men marked the day of Neer-
winden, — and they could not keep this up the yo.ir

round. In the winter most of the officers toc^ uns
in getting leave to visit Paris. Not so Rof^f ; Kgre-
mont. He was in a condition generally esteemed happy,
— the place where he was, was the place where he most
desired to be.

In the spring of 1694, more fighting ; in the summer,
more fighting still,— in Flanders, in Italy, on the Rhine,
on the coasts of France, — everywhere arms resounded.
In the winter all was peace, and the gallants fled to
Paris. This year of 1694, Roger Egremont, conscious
that he was growing to be a mere campaigner, that books
and women, to whom every gentleman should be de-
voted, had lost their charm for him, determined to go
to St. Germains for a while. He longed to see Dicky.
He was willing to see Bess Lukens, whom he truly be-

lieved to be his best friend, but he was just as happy
without seeing her. Bess felt something for him which
he could not return. Roger Egremont, however, would
not admit this openly, even to himself, being of a

chivalrous nature, but he showed his instinctive knowl-
edge of it by a certain discomfort he always felt in

Bess's presence.

He arrived at St. Germains in December, and remained
a month. He went straight toward his r.ld lodging at

the inn of Michot^and as he passed through the onihard,

coming to it from the river way, on a pleasant winter
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Roger has a Little Adventure
day, who should come running toward him but Bess
Lukens

!
He had not seen her for two years, and was

forced to see that she had improved in certain ways
1 here could be no improvement in her beauty or dress,
^he had ever a natural taste to set off her looks to the
best advantage. However she had gained propriety of
manner

;
she was more like a lady. But, alas ! nothing

could make Bess Lukens a lady. She was as unaffect-
edly glad to see Roger as ever, and the joy that sent
the blood into her clear skin and filled her red-brown
eyes with rapture was the same. Her voice, however
was softened, her manner gentler.

'

When she ran toward him under the bare trees of
the orchard, he would have been quite justified, by the
manners of the day, in giving this handsome lass a
rousing smack on the cheek. Instead, he kissed her
hand as if she had been a court lady, which ought to
have pleased Bess, but did not.

" And I need not ask you how you are, dear Bess I
see for myself happiness and prosperity writ in your
face, he said to her warmly.

" I have prospered truly," replied Bess, « and I have
come to St. Germains now to sing in the chapel for the
good Queen. Whenever I have the honor to sing be-
fore any great French people, I come out to St. Ger-
mains and take my place in the chapel choir, to sing
tor my own King and Queen; and I tell you, as should
not, Roger, that the singers all leave me the solo parts
Hut you are clianged — and yet— "

" Improved ? " asked Roger, smiling.
"No; I cannot think anything an improvement on

the first friend I ever had, -the first gentleman who
ever spoke a decent word to me. You have become a
soldier, though."
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The House of Egremont
" Yes

;
I am ]i„w Major E.£rre„u,nt. One or two more

campaigns, and I shall be a lieutenant-colonel."
" And have you seen Mr. Dickj^ ?

"

Venfeuil^'
' ^ '''' ^"' ^""'' ''"'''

^ '^'P' ^^^' ^^^^^^ ^^

" You should see him - a personable lad. And why
should I call him a lad? he is every day of three-and
twenty, and will soon be ordained a popish priest. He
has^it in his head to go back to England, and you ought
to dissuade him

; indeed you should, Roger, because youknow that means death."

"Not I, Bess. My cousin Dicky is a man, and to
dissuade a man from his duty because he may have to
die tor it, IS no way of mi. .."

Bess remained silent- she had no true idea of noblesse
obhge. Poor Bess was not a lady, - the blood of the
Lukens family did not run in the channels of the Egre-
monts. She thought Roger a little hard-hearted.

" Anyway," she cried aggressively, " he is far too good
tor a popish priest, and a great deal too handsome."

lake care, my dear," responded Roger, laughing,
1 may yet be a popish priest myself. Remember Mon-

sieur La Trappe, who was a soldier."

"There 's no danger for you,- coolly said Bess.And then they were at the inn door, and Madame
Michot came forth, bustling, to meet them ; and lame
Jacques, who admired Bess as a star far above him
limped forward, and they were all very glad to see
each other once more.

Madame Michot could give Roger his old garret for
a month. As for the inn itself, it was like its old self
only m the winter, when some of the former patrons
came back. Some of them would never come back,
but slept m Flemish ground, or their bones were bleach-
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Roger has a Little Adventure
mg in the i-asses of the Spanish mountains, or they
whitened the plains of Italy, or they took their rest on
the banks of the Rhine.
The common room, however, was decently full that

evening when Roger ordered his supper. Many of
those present he had served with. They had talk of
campaigns, past and future, good news from England
where the recent death of Mary of Orange had serLuslv'
weakened her husband's position. The Duke of Berwick
was at St. Germains for the winter, where it was re-
ported that he sought favor in the lovely eyes of Honora
de Burgh, widow of the brave Sarsfield, killed at Neer-wmden, and daughter of Lord Clanricarde. He was in
Ingh favor at Marly-le-Roi, and was one of the twenty
great nobles whom the Dauphin invited to Choisy to
plant treeMo hunt, and te enjoy life as great nobles
hould. The little Prince of Wales chafmed every-body When he met a private soldier, he always pulled
out his little purse and gave what he had in it, " todmik the health of the King, my father." And the

if" T!\ ^''''^'^' " ^^ Consolatrice," as her fond
father called her, was then nearly three years old, and
was an angel. William and Mary had no children

; all
of he Princess Anne's were dead or dying, so the exiles
told each other, believing the hand of God to be upon
Goneril and Regan, while the Queen whom those daugh-
.ers had displaced had two beautiful infants, so lovely
that the greatest queen and empress in the world might
envy her those cherubs. This was the talk Roger Egre-
raont heard that night in the common room, -- most of
It highly agreeable to him. After the usual nighteap
of punch and the King's health had been drunk, and
the house was c.uiet for the night, Roger looked out of
the window he knew so well, down upon that familiar
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The House of Egremont
scene. A bright December moon ill„min,ite,l tl,,. ..loi-iou» terrace, the black pile of the oW ehr.toau, te riveflown.g ,cy coUI through the wintry meadow .It wasall very aad to him, _ the place was haunted He

scui, entBi
,
the Queen, a queen alwavs- and tl>„ h.

beaut. tul.
""ants— they were so

Roler 3° r^" "".'•. ''"''.™'"^^ "^^ '° *e anthem.Koger tned to keep h,s mind fixed on holy things,but he easily distmguished, above the golden tones ohe organ and the melody of the othfr vletBessLukens's glorious soprano. It was one of those rich

Onew :hi:r
'""

"' -""" '-^ -^"^-^ ^^"
life and leP T' '"J

^"""^ ™'' 8'"^'°? ™t''ite and fire. Roger glanced upward at her. She was

whirrtiTng^tC t ''-"'""^.^'-^^

!,=„<> 1 J
"^»-'"S Piace m her. 8he was s nginff, " Ihave loved nghteousness and hated iniquity" n watrue; and because she had honestly hat^d iniquitvlhe

eontmual sight of it in a common gaol, to a life of inno-cence a„d peace, among honest people like hersdf.

verv fullT'tf"^r "'"""^f
*^ '^'"^'^ '<'^''«- It was

great joy to Roge. Egremont was that they were cmefiynew faces, -persons who thought they saw the risW"nee more, of the Xacobite star. AliLy human S
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Roger has a Little Adventure
ture was asserting itself at St. Germains in nnan-els over

.^proposea to cUstri.„te pullIlLTa^S':^-
wards The King, with whom Mary of Oran^re ha.l

tTsL rhi,: '^ir
^'''' '^'^'^ "^^-"^^-' ^-'i d stressed hini greatly, yet sten, ly refused to have hisshabby couri wear mourning for her or to J

outward notice of the death of fh T ,
' """^

fofi.^, ^1- ,
"* *^^« clesroiler of her

« r,rr„ji^^^sr •-
Ihe chateau, like ali tlie rest oF <5f n

haunted to Roger Egren ont He V f'T"''
'''''

shouM no. n^eefMadf„:rBeat: St^Ar.Id

Ao Ills reiiet, she was not there.
In liis turn, he made his obeisance to the Kin^r an<i

kindly.
^- ^'"^ '^'"g ^'''eted him

"Iliearyou have earned promotion, Mr. Egremont"

DuJo "r ' '°Y
'^*''^' '- *« S-'' o'fi-s o the

humll t'
^''° ''^^'^ '» '' ">''* "" »an, howevehumble, goes w.thout his reward," replied Roser Theablest courtier in the world could'not W turl,

eitner toi that matter, as she looked cliieflv to thp l...lf

^n;\i:ar;''ji^r;s:?^„^^^^
gent]emen-RU«rn,g"..iHfK J- ^^ ^^^^^^'

rr.,
'" ^^' ^^icl the poor king.

Ihen the queen spoke - her sweet ai

1^^^

I
I

1:.

'I
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The House of J^gremont
voice, wit), her heautiful hJack o^-os, b.Mug her great
charu. ^^The Duke of Kerwick has told L much of
you, Mr. Egrernont. I hope tliat you will never go so

no'tieeT
""' ^^""' '"" '""""' ^'' ^"'^ ^" '^'^''

" I hope so, too, your Majesty
; and when your Mai-

esties are returned to England, no one will be a more
assiduous courtier than myself."
Then the little Prince of Wales, walking up fear-

lesslv without asking permission of his governor, Lord
Midaleton, Lvvisted his little hand in Roger's sword-
belt, and said, " I know your name. It is Roger Eo--
remont, or the Duke of Berwick told me a sto^y about
your fightmg for the King, my father, in a garden.
1 ell me all about it now."
"If your Royal Highness's governor wil! permit"

replied Roger, gravely; and Lord Middleton noddin'o-
his head, the little fellow led Roger off to a window"
seat, and planting himself between his new friend's
knees, asked all about the battle of Neerwinden, and
showed so much intelligence for a little lad that Ro^er
was charmed. ^

When the levee was dismissed and Roger was rising
to go, there passed before him a vision of delicate loveli-
ness which waked him for a moment from that indiffer-
ence to women which had long possessed him. It was
Honora de Burgh, her widow's robe showing off her
pure complexion, her eyes so wonderfully bright and
clear

;
they reminded him of another pair of eyes he had

often seen at St. Germains, and never without a thrill
feome one whispered the name of the Irish beauty, and
Roger knew it was the woman that Berwick was said
to admire so profoundly. Roger looked at h^r more
attentively still. He noticed that she seemed but a
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Roger has a Little Adventure
frail liower, - the color on her rlu-ek, thu li^l.t in hereyes was too vivid; the i.aiuful thought suddenly oc-curred to lum that she was not destined to outlive her
youtii. bad, sad, prescience!

anffi'"'™™',,'" ^"" "f ''-"''"^''' !"«''• »"'' Scotch
that Roger couM „„t pass al„n}j the narrow streets
witliout rnnning int., his own countrv people Allwere sanguine of being in their „ati;e lan;i within

IrTf^Tf ", 7"";"" "* '*'™'^" '"''^' »°' ''-» » kind
01 afaihfnl l.usband, but

,
yet he grieved „„,eh at thedeath of his wife, and his health was said to he breakingHe was credited at St. Cxer.nains with having twenty

different diseases, each certain of a fuh.l ending in i

thougliT'
"' "'"""*' "'"' '"'"S '''^'^ 'o *e

.n^fT:,'T' T''^^
""* greeting many acquaint-

ances and friends, returned to the inn. He muel, de-sned „ see Dicky, and also Berwick. Judging fromwhat he had heard concerning Sarsfield's beautiMyoung widow, he had but little doubt that St Ger-mams was tlie place to seek Berwick, and not all thehlandishments of the French King and Monseign „r

te
"Zm ™'t'"'' ' n"

"'"" •^™>'- '^"' D-ky mu"
retu.7that'".ft ""

'^'^'i
'""^^"^' "^^ f"»"''' ™ *»return that afternoon, and so he determined to go inthe stage-eoaeh with her,-a huge, rumblin. veTiclewhich lun daily at that time between St. Germai^rnd

At five o'clock they were to start. It was a dullwinter afternoon, and the journey promised to be coldandd „,. But Roger ,r glad to get a:;i

seeing Dieky. He walked with Bess to the streetcorner where they were to meet the stage. He nofed
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The House of Egremont
as he liH(1 (lone every numieiit .since he had seen her,

how great was herimprv>veinent in hinguage, in manners,

in all externals. Hut she was the same Bess after

all,— warm-hearted, generous, full of courage and quite

capable (tf vindictiveness. A gallant on the seat beside

her venturing some impertinent glances at her, Hess

turned, coolly surveyed him, and then remarked out

aloud, as if talking to herself,

" Of all the monkeys I ever saw, this is the worst.

The very dogs in Paris will bark at us if we carry him
all the way."

And this gay gentleman, like others, began by admir-

ing Bess's blooming beauty, and ended by cursing her

saucy tongue.

It was long after dark before they rolled into Paris,

and Roger escorted Bess to her own door. The Mazets
were delighted to see him, and nothing would do but

he must stay to supper. As soon as he accepted their

invitation, Bess disappeared into the kitchen. While
Papa Mazet was telling with pride of the triumphs of

his pet pupil, and his battles on her account with the

Abb^ d'Albret, who now had charge of the King's

Opera, the song-bird was standing over the batterie de

cuisine in the kitchen, preparing a delicious supper,

which she presently served with her own hands. After

it was over, and it was time for Roger to seek a lodging,

he rose to go, thanking Papa Mazet and the old sister

for their kindness to his friend. Bess went with him
to the door, and held a candle in her hand to light him
down the dark street. He heard her sweet, clear voice

calling after him, " Good-night, Mr. Roger, and good
sleep to you !

"

Next day, at an appointed hour, he went to see Dicky
at the seminary. They Imgged each other as they had
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Roger has a Little Adventure
done when they were boys, and then spent the afternoon

together in the garden of the monastery, — a quaint old

place, shut off and screened, in perfect solitude, al-

though in the heart of the great city.

It amazed Uoger that Dicky should have changed so

little. He seemed exactly like the apple-cheeked boy
he had loved and i3atronized and bullied and hectored

over at Egreniont in those days, so long, long past.

Yet, as Hess Lukens said, Dicky was all of three and
twenty, and that he was no longer a boy was proved by
what he told Roger.

" You must know, Roger," he said, " that the Supe-
rior may let me be ordained before my ten years of

study are over. In truth, old boy, I think the Superior

knows that I shall never be as learned as most of the men
in the Society of Jesus, and that I shall never be more
than respectable at books. It is action that will suit '^le

best. And there have come to us many letters and
messages from our scattered flocks in England, praying

for priests to come to them ; and in the present perse-

cution it is useless for any of the Society to go there

except an Englishman who can maintain his disguise.

So I have urgently prayed the Superior to let me be
ordained and go to my native country. I think my
precious fiddle will supply me with a disguise. Think,
Roger, how delightful it must be to walk through green
England, doing one's duty, and taking one's pleasure in

the fresh fields and the pleasant country lanes, and bask-

ing in God's sun all the while."

"And playing the fiddle," assented Roger. "Dick,
man, I will not dissuade you. If 't is your duty to go,

it shall not be said that I, the head of our house— such
a poor, broken house it is !— shall keep you back. No
more would you keep me back from leading the forlorn
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The House of Egrcmont
hope, if I were aocMert that ho,,,,,.. You stand a ™„dchance of escape -fo,- not ei^ht y.,,,' residenefinFrance has altered the l)evon»hi,-e tongue of you"•And ll,« poor p,.ople about Kgi-en.ont, .nost of themar non-juro,. „„yway, and „,u„h as many of theml.ato„>y rehg,„n, ,l,ey love the na,„e of LvLnont to"wel to betray „,e. So it you hear of n,e JlngZC.
land, be not too anxious about n,e. 1 hafe a «,ou»mlchances of escape."

",ou6a,i(i

Th<.n I)i,d<y ha,I a whole batch of news about Egre-mont to wh,eh IJoger listene.l thi,stily. H„g„ steinwas ,,, h,gl, favor with the Whig government, vvhofo.md l„s knowledge of languages useful in matters re-qmnng a trusty agent on the continent. lie was nowknown as S,r Hugo Egvc,„„„t, William of Orange hav-mg ,nade h„„ a baronet on the last ,-oyal bi.thday Hewas n,ueh on the se.as. between England and the conti-
nent.

1 oss,bly he d,d not fin,l Englan.l a very .agi-ee-
able rcsidenee

; he was in no great favor in Devonshire.The estate d,d not suffer by these absences. I fugo wasas thnftyas any Flcnish weaver, and was alwfys in
creas,ng h,s sto,e. He had added several hundred acres
of land to Kg-,-emont, but, wishing to dispose of somewhch wasof the original estate i,ut not in the entail
he had been nrfuriate.l to find that he was not considered'
competent to make a title. True, the gentleman, whohad been very anxious to buy this same land in Roger's
time, w,as a Jacobite, and as such, might very well doubt
the legality of the bestowal of estates which William
of Orange so liberally indulged in, yet his reasons were
plaus,ble. The "parliament men," as William ofOrange angrily called them, we,-e perpetually n.eddlin,-
w.tl, these grants of estates, and so„,e very pruden't
VVlugs were not .satislied with such titles as the new in-
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cuml«nts could Rive. Sir |I„gn had made desperate

k\\u """'*' ""' ""'•'"'"" "" »"«'•. -I'Ut l„. 1,,'d

tll"i" l,y

"'""""''''"'• "'"' *"« f"ri°"»ly chagrinc.1

^ :1 tl.i.s delifthted linger feyond n.ea^re, „n,l he
'"'..Iged himself in oalli,,,. his half-l.n.ther a thief
rogue, raseal, seonudrel, liar, and traitor, and enjoyed itvery mucli. •• J"^^'^ '^

Then he had to tell Dioky in detail all he had doneand een an.I hear.l since last they met, although Dickyhad had a jiretty full a,,.count of it in Roger's letters.

parted. Rogers spirit was always calmed and cheeredby Dicky, Here was indeed a single-minded man,_aman who craved not riches, nor glory, nor slothful case,but who earnestly desired to help his fellow-creatures
a man free from vanity,_ Dicky Egremont modesti;and humbly owned that he was not a man of bookl
1" an order where learning was held in vast esteem, _and who, knowing his own lim'taiions, was the stronger
thereby. When Dicky Egremont became Father Eg^ .

m the schools of Louvain and Clermont, or St. Omer'sor Paris, but he would be found ever with the pooTandhe ignorant and the timid. He was so devoid of fe"rthat he always had his wits about him, so Roger re-membered, and therefore, great as would be his danger
1. venturing into England, yet he would have everychance for his life which coolness and resource could

On the Monday Roger returned to St. Germain.!
Berwick had come from Choisy, where heJir in
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The House of Egremont
attendance on Monseigneur, and had already been twieeto the mn of M.ohot to see him. As soon as Rogerhad seen Merrylegs, who was leading the life of agentleman m the inn stables, he set off for the chftteauby way of the temce. It was quite full of peol andhe was stopped every few steps to speak to'some onePresently he saw the Queen approaching with severalladies and gentlemen in attendance. He recoJzed !once Honora do Burgh, in her black hood afd got^lookmg as fragile and beautiful as an anemone. Tndby her side was the tall figure of Berwick -the Pikehe was stdl called. Roger was passing the Queen wUha low reverence, when she stopped him and spokegraciously; and then Berwick, grasping his hand in'troducedhnn to Sa^sfleld-s beautiful young .idow

'

"The Duke o Berwick has told me much of youMajor Egremont," she said, -and her voice was elaZ-

whi^h smiled as did her lips, had a foreboding; £locfcd, as indeed she was, too frail for earth
fehe was most gracious to Roger then, and in theevening at the palace. And that night, when B rw ekwent back with Roger to the inn, the stoiy came TtBerwick blushing like a girl, told that he was to niarn^the beautiful young widow in the spring. And he didnot as men commonly do, ask Roger when he meant to

t2 rV '>^^'*r"t knowledge of the human

and hi, I T. "' ^'^'" ^S'^"""' '>'"» """^ loved,and his love had proved unfortunate. Roger grasped
Berw,ek.3 hand, and wished him joy from the verybottom of a faithful heart, and said, with truth, ISany man might love tliat sweet .and gracious and lovclyHo«er of a wom.an. Madame Sarsfield. Berwick .askc.dRoger his plans, and in reply got that Roger had a
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Roger has a Little Adventure
month's leave, but thought he would rejoin his regimentm Brabant long before it was out. He had paid Usduty to the King he had seen the only three person,

e4 mr'h- ''"in' "Ti ""»•- '^"'^s °d

ho ed t 7, '
"""""' °* ''"^ ^''°<»'i"«' he sincerelyhoped he would never clap eyes on any one of them"gain -either the gambling, dissolute Edward or tl^

at tins he halted
; the old lady had been so nni

:™j n r'"v: '™
*'"" "^ ^"^^ ™ ing^tin :,;„";he did not wish to see her, and was glad to hear shfwas not at St. Germains.

™

manTn w'^r ""f ^"^'^'^ -'* *^ ^>tl>u-^ia«m of a

be asking;?"'" r ™P'"''' '"^^ "O"'^"- You will

d:y:i-\furrrnr" "^. '---' ^^""'^ *- --
Nevertheless, before thp pnH nf fi,« i t^

rSji -- r^"^'»^"t tct^o^t;b^rh:reckoned himself fortunate in one way. No one hadm ntioned to him the name of the Princes: To ,'
munde. He was as certain that she was a miserablewoman .^ h^ was that he himself was a livinrmanbut he could not bear to have her misery sMfnTto

':|':i^:

'V

ml"

III ..i;i

-tl, M

^•"'
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CHAPTER XV
IN WHICH AN EGREMOxNT HAS THE HAPPINESS OP

RETURNING TO HIS IJATIVE LAND— AND WHAT
BETELL HIM THERE

THE winter of 1695-96 was balmy and mild, and
the smugglers— known as " owlers "— between

France and England were very lively. The great
ladies of London actually had the felicity of seeing,
in the secrecy of milliners' back parlors, some dolls
dressed in Paris, so as to show the very latest fashions.
Also, if one were very discreet and had much money,
certain French laces, silks, and perfumes could be
bought on the sly. Evei-v smuggler did a good busi-
ness that winter except one, which lay sluggishly at
anchor at a little fishing village near Calais, during
the whole month of January. Dark nights came, but
the "owler" moved not. The people in the- little

town thought the captain had lost all enterprise, but
it was none of their affair; smuggling was too common
for the movements of a single " owler " to excite re-
mark in a little fishing village.

At last, one night, two gentlemen arrived in a
travelling-chaise. One of thorn was a very tall man,
with long, delicate fingers like the royal house of Stuart,
and, he was evidently a soldier. He had with him,
however, no attendant. The other person's status it was
difficult to discover, except in one particular- he was
evidently a gentleman. He liad a very fresh com-
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even commonly dressed n nU i .t !'
'"^^^ P^^^"^^'

could spare tliemr Two davs rftn,. fh ,
"'^'

a vessel from En-WnnJ I, / ^^' "™™''' """"^

night iust « fhf
*^'"*^ <'««Patehes, and that

picked up, and her nose wa;tu::dL E^llr

cessivel^, for he sa d ano-rilv fo H.o ^

betters." ^ "' ^°" "™ »™«'i"g your

to«cLnrhth:t'.&'^"''?''^'' ">«^°-^ -„,
andludLl nottue^L^t^r^^^^^^^^^^

Styx fl„„L, .u,S;;\r;:,';;s;r-:?^'^-
frowning down upon it. Loiidon
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wa. a city of dreadful night. Tlae stopping pU,, ^fthe coach was at the Cock tavern in Bow Street

h/w
**" gentleman had a small portmanteau, whichhe h™,elf handled, to the disgust of the tavern ^orte'tThe younger man had a little bag, such as might be

W

to a man who earned a fiddle-case. The porters dri

'odgngs elsewhere, while the' fiddler al eged thf^^h'e'mus bok for a cheaper place to sleep. AU ugl, hevwent m opposite directions, within fifteen minute thevwe e walking „p and down a narrow street Sttrin the shadow of a church porch
"ge^er,

"I hope, my Lord Duke," said the younger man whoZ ?r ^!^"""°'• " *'** ^"" -"1 Sir jfhn "^w e\

restore the King wdl understand exactly how I am
P aced. My services and my life are at the lispo'aof our nghtful King; that J consider the duty rf aOhnshan and a loyal subject. Nay, more. As I am

example, w,th a yo,,. .vife. Therefore, if there beany extra hazardous dut. 't is clear that am the mantake the risk. I m no hero, but I hope I am a„honorable man, and cap,able of doing my duty."
I have not the least doubt of it, Mr. Egremont"rephed Berwick, warmly

; "and your coming tfEng a'dat th,s time, when there is a price upon the hefd oevery member of the Society of Jesus fs proof enoughof your courage."
t.iioui,n

"But I wish to say," continued Dicky, "that I am
330
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am,y ,va,, in possession of th eshte thT "^ °"
families wlio are of ni,r r«i;

' *"" '°^^ Poor

they have been like «!,« n\v f,

""''"'
'^'S'" y«a«

»ot think the danger fo 1

J

' '^'^^''"^-
^ ''»

of IJevonshire n,fname : '^r"'- '"™« quarter

young gentleman in thrt„runtv^^^""'- ' """"^ "<*

with the common peol ° ? ™' "" ^''''' " f"^"""*

of them ,vo„lcl betrav n t ^ "°""" ^°e''- None
they are. If yZZ el

""'"'' ''"" ''°' i^'otestants

the iiddler, at'^the house rn""*,
"'"' ^'"» Hawkins

in the village of E.rl .
'"^ "°<Jg«. shoemaker,

servant of tt Kint^-""""''
^'"' ^"" ««" a willing

C';oTT:rii?:j''°^^^^^^^^^^ no*
Calthorpe, at the Gloh h,^ ^°" ''"'^ "'""• "r.

Goodbye. MayGo^XT™:..'" «''*'°° «^'^--

D^SrrkfdC:'"^,^^0«k- Adieu."

a P'aoe'oretertTh^r^^f:.'-*"- »« he reached

sidemble distance Cm Bo ' sT T'"'
«Iass, a con-

^'s fiddle got him aZtd st;:; -\^^*'- » •

but was wary of sho,ving it ^'Td' ;i'''
""' -"""^y-

the revellers for an hour 1,1 ,
'^'' '""^'ng ^r
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The House of Egremont
on his hack, aiMl his lid.lle in his huiul, albeit he was
without , pLace to hiy his head, and it was death for
hini to be on English h Ml. It ^vas likewise felony to
harbor a Jes-ut; therefore Dick 7 had privately re-
solved to learn to live oni of doors, so as to jeopardize
as few lives as possible.

He walked on all that day, keeping the highroad to
the southward, and stopping at half a dozen houses of
entertainment, wli.re he made his darling fiddle sing
He was careful to play only English tunes, or to give
English names to the French ones he played, for he had
no mind to let any one suspect that he was lately from
France. While it w.s true the body of the people at
that time were groaning under the taxation imposed
by William's wars, and were therefore extremely
friendly to the Jacobites, yet the superstitious fear of
the Jesuits still prevailed. Dicky Egremont, stout
Englishman that he was, would have had short shrift
had his real calling been known.

It was mild for the season, and being out in God's
free air all day was solid happiness to Dicky, who had
been cooped up between walls, with books chiefly for
company, during nearly ten whole years.* He was so
joyous in spirit that he wished to dance and sing as
well as play. As he walked along the highroad toward
noonday, he saw, dr; •-. a little lane, some laborer's cot-
tages. A dozen bn, ..gged children were playing be-
fore the doors. ^' T, who loved children, went toward
them, and smiii.v^ ran his bow across the strings of his
violin. The chJ!.(v;-n stopped, awed for a moment, but
when he began m ,);av "Green Sleeves," and to sing
the song as he plr--!, they came about him in open-
mouthed delight, iiien one little urchin was moved (0
dance, and Dicky, by way of encouraging the others,
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An Egremont Returned
began to do the most beautiful steps, playing meanwhile.At that all the httle ones fell to dancing, the urchinwho had opened the ball seizing the forepaws of a
meek-looking dog, and whirling him around madly.
Dicky played faster and faster; his fingers wandered
into that favorite air he had so often played to Bess
Lukens's singing, " Les Folies en Espagne " The
sweet, rippling music brought the mothers to the cottage
doors, who stopped from their daily toil long enough
to smile at the merry young fiddler, who had such wid-
ish dimples in his cheeks and who was dancing" so
gayly, stopping sometimes to prod the impertinent
urchm who danced with the dog, when the poor animal
was being whirled around too fast and barked
piteously.

When the children stopped dancing, and sat down
panting, Dicky stopped playing, and only then. Awoman came out and very civilly brought him a bowl
01 milk and some brown bread. Dicky devoured both
with the greatest relish. Not all the dainties he had
even seen in France tasted like that English bread and
milk

;
It was like that he used to have at Egremont

when he was a little lad.

Presently it was time to take the road again ; for hewas anxious to be in Devonshire as quickly as possible.
Phe c nldren followed him to the highroad, and after
iie had played them a parting tune he went upon hisway He had scarcely gone a hundred yards, when
the boy with the dog came running after him

r ^f'] 'y ''' '^'^^
'

" "'^ "^^'^'^y ^^« told me I must
get rid of Bold

; we can't feed 'im, and I '11 give 'im to
you if you '11 take 'im."

Dicky was charn.ed. A dog— an English '^--•
He had not owned one since he 1
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The House of Egremont
dog would go excellently well with his disguise and
would be H friend as well. As for J^old himself, therewas nothing imposing about him but his name. Diekv
concluded that Bold had not been used to the society
of gentlemen

; all the same, never was dog more grate-
fully received. ^

"Thank you, my little man ; and here is a shilling for
you^ I'll be good to the dog; that you may depend

The boy looked at the shilling which Dicky put in
his hand, and then, appalled at such munificence, fledaway without another word.
Dicky whistled to Bold, who came and licked his

hand, and the two instantly agreed upon eternal friend-
ship. But as Dicky walked briskly along, richer by a
triend and companion, he bethought himself of his
behavior and began to see that he had been singularly
iniprudent, and his escape from detection was due
wholly to the ignorance of his audience. First, he
should not have played " Les Folies en Espagne."
ihen his dancing had comprised some foreign steps
which might have instantly aroused suspicion; and he
had so far departed from his assumed character that he
had given money, instead of asking it. However a
miss was as good as a mile; and like most men' of
courage, Dicky troubled himself little about dangers
as soon as they were past.

A few days of walking brought him into the Devon
country. He had not up to that time dared to make
known his character as a priest, but once in Devonshire
he was on familiar ground. He knew the few Catholic'
families in the county, and he had rightly said th.-
Egremonts had friends enough in that county to pro^
tect him, Jesuit though he be.
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adult pe,.„„3. Although thl 2 rf. ^
"''""^' """'^

known that he was in EnllanclT Tf •" ""'"*'' "
among the well-wishers of"tg fl '™"" '""»"

p..sons of Jacobite nrinoinles pl; ' '"'' """'>'

f^atholios, visited him n s^^et to k,!
'* "' "^" "»

were at St. Germains. Th pmsncc, 7 "' '"""""

Kngland were glowin,, Th'T ,

,'" "''™'"i>' '"

Clipped n,o„,„ ,f,JX w ,X,„t^;,'^'', f
the

upon them, and U.ey demande^lVk "w wh t h-nTcome of the vast sums raised 1,/
'"'"

Parliament was forofrl t
^ """""^ taxation.

•v.iii> wa^, lorcea u> prove ifsnlf ti, i

the House of Commons Si • ^^1 t " 'P'*''''®'' "^

of having accenteT a , f 1""°"' '""' ™""cte,I

House. Th St Ink r *
""' ™' ^'="^"-' "'«

3pent fift, thou!::, :XoS,:: /:-"
";
-

mto the pocket of William of O™jl H r*'
''""'

grant of five sixths of the count of n f-"r"^
"

ancient domain of the frit Tw > . u^'^'''
"'^

favorite Bentinek Thf "
r

'""' *" '^''^ ^^utch

recall the gra^t" He^tu^trraltf'' *>'" '"

«lice of Ireland; that too the rude " nn^r "5 " ^"""^

William called then. ,J,I
P^^'ament men " as

him to restorf TWZml r''"''
'^""'-""'

William wisel, pro:4r<rther
"°"^ ™'^^' "•^" »»'

Meanwhile all thp<sp f^;r,

f-eigners to dis^ge ,> e"f tesTp ' V f'
'"'"''^

gentlemen, were full „f
^"^I'sh and Irish

friends of' the Egtmol ZT'T"' '° ''' 'h"

true that Hugo E^remonf , i^^
<l«covered it was

to alienate .Ta!? " ^ ' "' ^'""- ''^" ^'" ""'^ble

todoso,-a.^dhe w^s
?"'""°'";, '""ch as he desiredhe was so ^^nerally hated and despised
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The House of Egremont
iii the county, it u;,s sai.l, (hat he was applyinir for aI^enuanont toroi.,n appoint.nent; he stood Vn great favowith tlic court piirty.

There wu3 very ^reat activity amunff the Jacobites

iLt\vi '"
,

^•.™"»''"« t» co,„n,u„i,,.ate with
11 em. Who so well litted as this young Kirrcraoutwho was quite unknown oubhie his native eour""'

I wo expeditions to and from London did Dicky andBold make. -Dicky each time with papem in W
lH,oket« enough to have hanged a hnn.h'cd men. Hesteadfastly decline.l to know their contents

" Pnr, m case I an, stopped, I wish to say that I donot know what these letters refer to, nor the names ofthe pensons wr.tmg them. That they are meant to help

nerimdr?""™ "' °"" "™'"' '^"'^-
'
''"- -J

After the second of these journeys, when the Jacob-

the sky. S.r John tenwek was arrested, and with himS.r John Fncnd, General Rookwood, and many oth^gentlemen of condition, all implicated in a plot to Iduct William of Orange. One gentlen.an, kno'wn .^ M^Calthorpe, escaped. There was some doubt about hisclent, y but it was noted that he had long, slenderlidnth deheate fmgers, like the Stuarts. Dicky Egremontand son,e others knew who this gentleman was.
Ihe fadure of the expected uprising was a dis

:ZT:V ^'"'^ ''^"™°"*' - *"'" tho otterfnends of Km .Tames. But he had come to Englandupon other work. It was to preach, to pray, to admt
ster the sacraments to the poor,- f„r it was toZ 1these unfortunate children of the common Father ThaDtcky Egremont yearned. Truly, the Egremon.^ had
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ever been well lik,.,| hyil,,. Iir ,i

joy, tl.c..-ef,„.u, that ho 1„ t

' '"'"''''• " ™» '"">

f
«te.-, to go an,o„; t e 17:: " '".^ ''•'«"". '"--

l.uto„ the very ...y S,.t / : ;^f; 7-:"
of men,

life'reriioi.t, news «•,« l„-„„„l„ • t
*>" '" "^""-et to

tl'e persons in.Iioteff;. '"'"/"""'"" "'" ""'""S
of Orange, wa. one m:.h .rt',!;L^'tT'"''"'

''*'"'""

Jesuit priest in ,11,,,,,;,,, „,,,;'] ,,'7"'
""»" '« •« a

natter from the .tart Dil J T '"'"^« '" "'"
the neigl,l„rho„,l of Exetc.

;"""<: f!»^'l*ear«l from

apprehended, together wU 'li T"' ' .'''^^^ "-'
lafe'e of Egremom ,n,| ,t

' '" "^"S- '" "'e vil.

villain, a„!l .oj^t^^ '"

f
"-- "» '-.an.e a

for his life. An,l W H. ,

'"'"'""' *" ^"'- fied

^too-Unthepr-Wr^dirrlrr ""
-Y'"""'aga;n.,t the person of William o^S^^;!,"

'^'""^" -•'"'«

The aifa r for wlnVI, <.].,
^'^'^"ge.

a.K. nine conviete: '':: s^;. f^'lr?
^"' '""''

which KogorEo-remontho,! 1
^ '" 'o"""'' one, in

aBiftho/oungj^r::
:x:;f:f^'';-"^m his cousin's case. It was th!

'''•''""' "^"^o'i
to kidnap Willian. of OraZ LT":, ''°'''~' 1^'°'

the two kinsmen were entireh-'dlff
^'. ' state„,ents of

membered that Roger had.- n ""• '' ^^'^ ^•'H ™-
ana when asked.r:„"o tCTr' '"r'^""""'murder, remarked that in 7 ",- 'Contemplated

-vords, it would not e surUi,:: ;
"'"' P'^''"^ »""

and for his part, had the Pri^e ^f O
"" """ «"' ''"'•

submit, he would have had itn . •.??"^' '''^"""-'^ to

the other might havele'liL" """' '"*"• '""' "'^ »
Dicky Egremont, on the conh- .,.

-thing of the plot, J'TnlTZ^::^^ ''"Tthe consp,rato«; but that he knewTt ,
°™'"^™<'« of

'- • restoration of Kin. .r„!:„;:iV™^''"'»v«n.entfor

»';..
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'. (fl .
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ingly assisted in transmitting information Tl

#

nough even w. hout his frank avowal that he belongedto the Society of Jesus. It was not even necessary to
stretcli a point, as in the case of Sir John Fenwiek inwhose case but one witness could be found to conv'ienm, n.stead of the two which the law required. T,was promptly remedied by a bill of attainder, and, as hiscounsel urged, '• the whole force of parlian.e^t was us^to take away the life of a man whom the laws of U
Tedlnr^'T^'f""''

The prisoners were con-hned in Newgite gaol. Bold, with an intelligence farbeyond his plebeian and mongrel breed, managed to fol-low his master even to Newgate. The poor anin.ilwas o ugy and worthless- except the faithful heart

%i "7*^^^^ ^''' ^^'^« ^^«rth no man's stealing
The first acquaintonce Bold made, after sneaking intoNewgate, vvas Diggory Hutchinson, Bess Lukens's old

admirer. Diggory remembered something about the
Jesuit gentleman's dog having followed hiui, and ontaking Bold to Dicky's cell, the two companions met
with such a rapture of friendship that Diggory's heart— not a bad one— was touched.

- I can't let you have him sir," he said to Dicky,
"but I'll keep him, and fetch him to see you once
a day -till -till-" till Dicky was convicted ami
iianged, was in Diggory's mind.
Dicky was charmed at the idea of having his do-

with him, even for an hour a day, and thanked Diffcrorv
most gratefully. Diggory remembered the last itiv-
mont who had inhabited Newgate, and reminded Dicky
of it when he brought the prisoner his gaol fare and hi^
dog, on the first day of his imprisonment.

Dicky, on this announcement, was disposed to regard
Diggory as more of a friend than ever.
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"Do you remember my cousin Roger? Well ih.

tliat the head master of a school does
After a time he grew sufficiently intimate with Dickvto ask, ni ii stutterinff voice nnrl win, . ^i

^
•. Ki„„i, u- " ""-''' '^"" witli soniethniL' as neara blush as his complexion would allow _
nai :- i^xx'^ri^r """ ^ '^^ "-^~'y~ *<=

»'r. Koge,. Egremontrl^^^ " """ ^'''''' f°"«-1

neve'r wr^h™,";"-""'
'''"'''' " ^-^ -^ better girl

did nol^nn
^" '•"'' '".'™"'' S° to France; but ^hc

AndT f "^ """•'"' " ""y "«'«• man there"

™ndi*:a'':dreel^""^^^ ^°^^''--'P«"" "* "-'^

Diggory went away very thoughtful.
VVitlnn two weeks tho fi.Joi ^^ ^i

andamongthcnine^tcri:L:r:S:i''r'
mon

,
some time of the parish of Kgre.non fcofnt;

meicnants, — WRi'P «n„tenced to be h
ive. to be

<lown while still n]

and dismembered bodies to be disi
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The House of Egremont
This sentence was pronounced in Westminster Hall,

at dusk on a spring evening. It was received in silence!
When the young priest rose, however, in spite of
their grotesque fear of jiis order, a wave of pity
swept over the assembled audience. He was so young
and boyisli looking, —lie had never looked his twenty-
six years less tlian at tliat moment. Having listened
with perfect composure to his sentence, tlie young
priest asked permission to speak. Chief Justice Holt,
noted for his mildness toward prisoners, and who had,
seven years before, ordered the cliains struck from
the limbs of Roger Egremont, readily gave permission,
saying,—

"A man in your condition, sir, should ever be al-
lowed to make such justification as lie can, no matter
how clearly he may have transgressed the laws of the
land."

" I humbly thank your lordship," replied Dicky • "
I

desire only to say, on the word of a priest, a gentleman,
and an Egremont, that those who turned King's evi-
dence, and swore that I was concerned in any scheme to
murder, swore falsely. But that I did all I could, wliid,
was but the carrying of some letters back and forth,
to assist in the restoration of King James, I own ; nor
have I any apologies to make. And I shall suffer deatli
cheerfully, my conscience being clear."

The prisoners were at once removed, to be hanged
the next day but one. Dioky, handcuffed to a con-
stable, like his fellow-prisoners, was led down the
gloomy stairs, between linos of curious persons

; some
denouncing him, others pitying his youth and sup-
posed misguided (U)nduct. \rrived at the great door
leadmg into the street, !ie was pvit into a hackney coacli,
with another constable on the otJicr side of him.
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could but fe 1 h s 'vav al™ T' f^'
''"'"' <'»'^'^'"»"

fectly oom,„,soc! i„,l cl.eerfuT .,n,
' / '*' ™' '"=-

mont with tl,e cousfibh f„
' T ''"""^ "^ %'«-

when .sucMenly ufflinVof hl'T " T ''"'"'•=»'^^^'

arose, -the horses had bolted
"'"' ''"'='

-Ss^::;-i;':;;«~'--ttoo:e^.

siou for ,„e to be alarm«l " ^ ' " "° *«»"

At?s,trt:;rthr r--" '^-^ "- ^'-.^ *-*
whirled f,.o'„,tb'„"boxt:«;;::i;d""

It'* 't
°'*«^

"an. Tlie hors.,s, now „„ 1W f
^* ^^ *" "oach.

on n«..l.v. and the nrx^;!- ,Jl re^a'ir.;^'"; '"'T'shrieks, the tram,.i;,.„ /;

siiock, a crash.

coach b;K,:,:srL:.ZL''""r-' "^ "^'"""^>'

Kcntlemen inside of n", / f
"'"'

f ^' "'"> ««™''al

head, a sudden v en!h ? *'" ''' ^'"''^"' '''»« »" the

was
. plu , W. oft,: "^ '" "" ^•"""^'- Th^-'e

i-^-tL,;:;utoi;r:::?r'H-:rr::*:ff-'

^hcco;sta,.,oi'r\i,['^,:-;-™f'^^^^^
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The House of Egremont
That one word restored to Dicky Egremont his

^hostlv huI '",
"r'i '-"""""S "P before l.i.n werl„l.ostlj hulks and shadowy mast, and spars of shinsw. h lanterns twinkling feebly. He looked abont hi™'

::;!„::!!^
not a som m sigh, feu ^^n his k„e::;

deaftfo Tb 7 hast or.Iained that I should sufferdeath tor Ihy sake, I ardently accept Thy viU "
Ihen, rising to his feet, he walked rapidly on, keen-mg close to the river bank. He n,et few pLo^s a 1

He became oonscions of pain i„ his left wrist amireahzed that it was ba,lly wrenched and skin""the
'

t had been dragged through the handcuff. Bntlbe ewas no blood to bett^y bin,. He pulled the sleeve of hbody-coat down over it, and walked on. When he had

.-topped. 1 here were still vessels to te seen but thev-ere not thickly clustered as higher up. Aer \v rlome houses scattered about, -one of them, a smXtumble-down place, quite uninhabited, with its do";w.de open He entered it, closed the door as well asleonld, looked about bin, and saw that the decayin.wn,< ows were fast, and then, after giving thankT h^ay down upon the bare floor, and in°tw„ m n, tt
„'

fallen n.to that sweM, sleep which had ever been heportion of his brave and innocent s. '

'

spirit.
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"'"•ning. It was still dark th' f
^"'^"'^ '" *o

I'eavy over city and river H. *T '"^ "^^ and
window and saw that L w»«

'*.' ™' "'^ " '""ken
houses very near. He tal^;"

" '^'^ P'"^"' ""h "o
dared not go forth for food

""^ ''""^'y- but he

-f Hnutfttr;"t^/f^^ -' ^'-p-
ever fugitive worse provl'd I ^^'''P°» ~ ™s
oourage did not falter,^ Truivth^^*'- ^"^^ •>'»

m the Egremont blood
'^'^ °° cowardice

foI^'Xrflltv?';'-^^. ""^^- "™ve hin,

vated fields allng the ler h"\
'""^''^ "'"^ «"'"-

tilled spots was ! turnip field n' T"
""^ "^ "'-'=

field in the half darkness »„]. ^-^^ """'' '" ""•»

'"3 pockets with tu n r' t,! H
' ''^ ""'' ^'«™™«'

l™ legs would carry StoT, '*" ^'"'^ ^ ^''^^ »«

In all the waking i

*'"'''^'^ ''ouse.

without ha:d SVrn:U7^\^ ''''' ^-"O h^-H
probleu. of escape The riLt ?''" ""'^'"^ on the
only natural anS fea!' e I Jh ^"A ''"! "™'^'^ *''<'

were many vessels movinsr abont ?
"'"• ^'""^

particular, tJiere lav ", ^,*''™'' and at anchor, fn

r^d ho'„se,T h: ;;tSrti:
'"-' °' "^^ ^^

those days for vovaf^ino- hf ^^ ''^ ^''^ "^ed in

"nent. And bdanf ! ^f7^"
England and the con-

««ky thought i h cfulc : r "',"'"™""
^°^--P^'

might be well for him rf "" ^'"^ that vessel it

ship a likely youno. 2,, n- ,

'™''' "'^^'^
'"^'b' to

active, thou/h short- „"d, T' ^"' ««ll-""«de and
work „^,i 4 .

;'."'"•'' he knew nothing of

wM:this';;^Tj:;r' »^?'"^'»y hT

a «ui!or's

'f"

.
""S"i' oetray him.

»v,ew, Dicky lay down on the barU3



The House of Egremont
floor and slept easily and soundly that second night.
Luckily, the weather was extremely mild, and the disci-
pline he had known at Clermont and at Paris— to live
on meagre fare, to lie on a hard bed, to rise before day-
light— stood him in good stead.

He waked at five o'clock, the hour at which he had
always been accustomed to rise while at the seminary.
The first thought which had occurred to him was that it

was the day on which the nine Jacobite gentlemen with
whom he had been tried would mount the scaffold.
Dicky Egremont wondered at the providence of God
which had suffered him alone of them all to escape

;

him to whom death would be less bitter than to men
who left families behind them, whose estates were
likely to be sequestrated, their children certain to sink
into poverty. Dicky Egremont would have reckoned
himself the happiest man on earth could he have ex-
changed places with any one of those unfortunate gentle-
men, and would have gone cheerfully to his death to
have spared an agonized wife and weeping children the
loss of a husband and father. But God had decreed
otherwise

; and Dicky, falling upon his knees, prayed
long and earnestly for his unfortunate fellow-prisoners,
who were to suffer that day.

As soon as it was light he glanced out aad mw tlie

lugger still lying at anchor, with no signs of leaving,
lie spent that second day in prayer, and having Ymt
one means of mortification, he ate no turnips that day,
and so went fasting.

The day grew foggy, and it was not until the stars

were out in the evening that he saw any indications
of leaving. Tiien a boat passed back and forth from
the shore, and presently, coming shoreward, stopped as

if waiting for some one. And in the dusky April
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An Egremont Returned
evening Dicky saw a figure, evidently a .cafarine manwalk.ng toward the place where the h„at waitedDicky surmised that this man was the skinner and

av;:::-:;ir"^^'
'---'- -'---^^

vessel'"'"
""' ""^ """ '" "''"' o' ^-'^^ on your

" I always am," replied the captain ; and then hi,

aslrf. What straits have brought you to this pas 9"

all his speech.
'"'

"
°''™"'^"'^ '""'^ ™' ""»»?>>

"You are a Devonshire man. I spp " «.;,! n- i

coolly, ."-- I- Take me aboj ard'l W te^l'S

a s\l ;:' T"
"'^''^ '""" "'"'"S to let me work m^passage to wherever you are bound."

"You are right; I am Devon horn and bred" re^.e.l the skipper. " We sail with the tide for A werp"Where is your passage money ' "
"™erp.

passage h.ad I money in my pocket? My friend I ama g.-nloman of your own county. If you ake Z

«n'i,';rdL:rrsk'trSir t

'-'-'
of the hunger that gna.e. hi"m ^aZu "

T/eS
r> '^e

,
and, a fresh breeze rising, in half in1^-r ^.,ey wer. moving slowlv do^n the, r^^^^^

l-st n.ansH>ns an.l farmsteads and low-lying hous fhy the faint gleam of the stars.
^ '
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The House of Egremont
VVJien tlioy were well on their way, the captain

leaving the dock for a few minutes, supper was servedm a stuffy little cabin by a ragged cabin boy. By that
tune Dicky was too faint to eat ravenously.

" I have seen that to-day," said the skipper, " which
miglit spoil any man's supper. 1 have seen the heads and
quarters of two London citizens, Sir John Friend and
Sir William Perkins nailed up at Temple Bar. Thev
were hanged to-day."

"God rest their souls," said Dicky after a moment.
And catching the man's eye fixed on him meaningly,
he saw that he was known. He turned up his sleeve
and showing his bruised arm, said, —

" I am Richard Egremont, who was to have been
hanged this day, but God willed it otherwise. I am
of that Devonshire family which has seen its estates
given to bastards and strangers, and we have been
forced to eat the bread of exile for more than seven
years. Now give me up, if you choose."

^' I do not choose," replied the man, after a moment.
" Not all of us in England like our new King and our
new taxes. I be no Papist, but I will betray no gentle-
man because he is a Papist or even a Popish priest.
And though I be not often in late years in Devon, yet"
I have heard of Mr. Roger Egremont being turned out
for his father's by-blow, and a shame I think it. So
eat and sleep in peace, Mr. Egremont, and when I re-
turn to England I '11 swear I never saw or heard of
you."

" I thank you for an honest man, worthy of Devon —
the best county in our England, the best people— "

"They have not treated you and your trade over
well," dryly remarked the skipper.

" They are blinded by prejudice and have been evilly
346
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with";Sr: '°" *" ^'"^^ ""' «'^' <^'^'™ '-taiity

"There was much murmuring on the Dirt ct ti,„

:o:v:n:L^2ertt;rr-ir.ts-'iT^^^^^^^^^

called Marshal Lnxembourg, in the Low Counties Thlgentlemen who suffered to-day all died bravelv nd oaUedthe people to witness that they died for thei kI"
said

^ ^ remained silent for some time, and then, rising,

she'Lr" ''"'
' " '"'* ^''""P-"' °f ™y <="«»fy. Thouo-hh dnves me away from her, like a cruel mother, yet

He went on deck, and remained as Ions as lie conl.)

h^ Ltri . "^ '*''^"' ''« f^-'y**'' «-™^«% for

t::
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The House of Egremont
Within two days they macl. Antwerp. f)l,kv u.snot sufl.red t<. land without n.oney, and when he sk rper pressed half a dozen gold pieL upc: ^ .Jd^v'vitli that strange loyalty which an exile tlw^v! f' i

'

An- the land iron, which he has been drivenS !
,'

uith tears in liis eyes, - '^'*^'' ^'"^'

"There are not in the world such good hearts .ndopen purses as in Devonshire/"

One afternoon, about a montli afterward, Bess Lukensc eternnned to hire a coach, an.l take the air Vo ,she had ever learned to enjoy herself in a coa.h othe motion ever failed to turn her brilli-nif i

into a sickly green, and to n^ate f^tl To^Hbl"

ness. i5ut she considered it due to l.pr oif^ i • .

^.e being now a regularly er^^^^^Z'T"'
Opera, under tlie Abhi d'Albret ,n iTn ,"^

'

.1 will. t..,i,„ I. It s,, j„, „ „;,;';,•;
' «! •

veisailles. There was sure to be niuoli <rr,nrlco,„pany seen on this road, and on thi. j

" '
Zt

plenty, Bess had some acquaintances in thi« „.throng. Her beauty and her voice had ni h Sknown .n that idle society, which concerned it™chiefly with personal affairs. But the renutatinn fhad acquired and which she carefulirWed o Lhavmg a ei.il word in return for a conXent f,l
'

.e„tle„,an, kept her fron, being over'^p"'"?,,:
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until nearly sutst Z^"' T"^'
'^'' ^•^'"'-"^^<J -"^

.ate of suZ-'' si^ :!;::^ '^ r; ^v^-
-^^'-^m

^-ngonapil .^bU^I^Jt ij^
-tvichard Egremont h,^^^ i i

•

"^i^tis. it was^^Meuumt, — but lookinp- so ill rinf R,,

fylie stopped the coin]. .,. i n /
^^^ ^^'^^^ '"'"

i^ioky, {:^.evo;
,

e 'no x":';;:' r
,"""/"^*""^

»temge. lack-lustre eyes £1 '°°.'"''' "' '"^'' >^i"'

coao>..e„tuptohi„r:„dt^,r';r;:Lr'u"'^
burning witli fever.

uan(i,_it w.-is

" Why, Mr. Egremont !
" she erieil • " I.

to see you back again, and al ve We eTe^t
"'/

misery here fur .some weeks kn ^
" ^''""'^

e-ght, and thinking"t'^T'"!f" '" '"'™ '»»
good God saved your life

" ^^"'- ""' ""=

" I tliink," said Dicky, with i InnI- „<• , .

'- eyes, "that I did wro.go return 7 ™"''"'T
'"

to England to-morrow. I wasfl /,

?' S"'"S ^ack

I was there -not in n , ^
''*'" "<"""'' "liile

l'adbutn,;Wrn:;rr-''^^—taday. If r

I^ess looked at him hnv.l fi. . , .

Diok^. " ^"' ^"'"^ '^ ^° -th n>e ? " feebly asked

'^^^e^SlJZaC r n
"''• ^"^ -"" f-- ""

coach. ^ ^ ^'''' '"^'••"y »''°ving him into the

'^vhtr B^rirr" z;"
"^ f^"-^ vaguely

,

iV

to

reply.

Bess made a brief and comprehensi ve
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The House of Egremont
''Drat your superiors!" she said. "Driv

coachman, as quickly as you can."

home,

Bess was as good as her word. Papa Mazet was not
at home, but Mamma Mazet assisted Bess in undressin^r
Dicky and putting him to bed ; and when the apothe''-
cary came, he looked very solemn indeed, and said that
the young gentleman might recover, and he might not.
And this he said every day for six weeks, when Dicky
lay raving with fever, or stupid from its effects.
On a certain calm, bright June morning he waked

up quite himself. The birds were singing in the trees,
in the old garden back of the house, on which his win-
dows opened. He thought at first they were singing
" Les Folies en Espagne," but presently perceived they
were not. And by his bedside sat Bess Lukens, as fresh
Jis a rose; toil and sleeplessness left no mark upon her
strong frame. Dicky, gathering his wits togetlier, and
surmising all that had happened since that faint remem-
brance of Bess carrying him off by force, said, in a weak
voice, but oh, liow full of gratitude and affection,— .

" Bess Lukens, how good art thou to me —and to ail
the Egremonts I God bless thee !

"

He had never called her Bess before, and his simple
words went to the very heart of her. That slie. Red
Bess, the gaoler's girl, should have the proud Egremonts
acknowledge her goodness to them! It pleased her
honest and simple heart more than any praise on earth,
except— w(;ll, Roger's was always excepted. So she
answered, patting his thin hand, and calling him Dicky
for the first time, —

" Thou art a good lad, Dicky Egremont; I care not if

thou art a popish priest,"— at which Dicky laughed
feebly,— " and I hope you will have sense enough to
keep out of England, wlicrc you will surely be hanged
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Mev'e
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CHAPTER XVI

ONCE MORE IN THE SALOON OP THE SWANS

ROGER EGREMONT had by 1698 acquired a
presentiment that by the sword alone should

he prosper. At the peace, in 1697, he was more fortu-
nate than those deserving men who found themselves
shut out of the reduced military establishment, and
forced to accept that dole of five, ten, or twenty pi'^toles
which poor James Stuart, witli tears in his eyes, gave
to them wrappe.l in small pieces of paper, as he sat in
Hs closet at St. Germains. Under the reorganization,
Berwick was given a regiment of foot, made out of

^'

Irish brigade, and in this regiment was Roger Egreiru ,

reduced, however, from major, in the war establish-
ment, to captain again. In two years he had ixut once
seen Berwick. Roger had been with his regiment in
Flanders, not caring again to revisit France. He had
heard, however, several times from Berwick, now a sober
married man

;
brief, naive letters, earnest in friendship,

and unconsciously betraying, what his world already
knew, that in tlic society of the beautiful, kind, gracj-
fiil, and charming Monora de Burgh, Berwick's lioble
and tender heart had found perfect happiness. He had
a son, —a boy, beautiful like his mother. Then Roger
heard, through others, that this sweet wife of Berwick's
was fading away in consu'jption

; and in the winter
of 1698 she breathed her last,
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In the Saloon of the Swans

seen i.o, and'ylu'^r' ;\r''1 I^ff , ^^^ ''-e

soon as the spring opens. ^^ /„ ^^^^^^J",
"-;> -

of no one else whnoo «^ ^ " t," wicn me / I know
Xako advan ;: f repSTL""" "^ " "^'P'"""'
long it will ,a t. Wo .haU not 'be i, "I'

°'" """ *^" """^

«Kl.t again l.r Janls II ^ t.ffi.r"'',"''"''• '"

J-nes ni. I ..eeUon nponVZ 1",.:^^:^-" "^ ^-

He'^—tletr^-t^VV'''^'--
™|e,.wiu.ntt..ouk:s„'M::cHtf^:^Mi:;;

to
."

K-::;:;:ctr '^""""'' -^ - ^^y -"^-p-

yea..s haa si. been absent wholl/f":,';^;",; f' T,™beauty of her ev(^< fl,o fo- ^ r

^'''" '"« """«. Ihe

everpresent to him H ,'*'""' "^ ''"^ •>""• ™s
of her- e ,oJ „„" T

""' ™« ^'"g'« """"orial

bag of ea th f,™ T

'" " ''"^'''™'' '"» "ttle

under l,:i Sot '"'"""'
^

""* ^"" »'«"' -'' it

He found Berwiek but little chan-jed o.-Hvanllv I

J

S?S:i;rt;r;:^-5«V?-
verclouded bir fl,«

"^ ^'"^^ ot happmess had been^^iouaed by tlie appi^hension that Honora de
Ut)t)

I.

o ^^^1
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The House of Egrcmont
Bmjfl,-« sweet spirit was not loufj for tl.is wo,I,l andwn™ .sl,e was called away, i„ the s,,ri„„win,e „f 1 routJ, he felt as if so .weet an,l deliiue ^ flow! 1o. fitted to withstand the ehillin. hh.ts of thL Ife

left In" '',•; '-*"" "'^^-''-^"If- -Inch she hadat inni
,

an.l Roger came to love and resoeet Berwi.kthe more, fron, the deep and n.anly Clniiti „itvwhiehhebore this dreadful sorrow Thi i
'5.;

was lodged in the palaee elose to Lj^ ,^^ihe glory of the inn of Miehot had departed it
ztLlrr' -r>-^-««- ^r:ct.^
e a ded St. Gern.a.ns as a place of ten.porary retire-n nt were go„e-„,any of them to the lountn- f o,

,

vhieh here rs no return. The othei^ w-ere chieflV Id c

IS sctsriC:
''""" ''"'•'•^^''''"^™'""'^''—^^^^

Roger had three things to do : fi,st, to provide himselfu.th a horse, for Merrylegs, after havi ,g carried 1 ,through five ea„>paig„s, was now to I,e honori :
A w th>'"'i^'°'™''

'''" "P°" *'"*""« Miehot, tod aw the weekly eart to and from Paris, he being yet
fi ted for such ight work. The second was, t! 12Dieky

;
and the third, to see Bess Lukens

He heard of Be.,s at St. Germains teforc he saw herl>ess was u.ak.ng a great noise in the world in no.;ways than one. As a regular singer in the Kin"'

Abbd d Albret, conductor of the nmsie. Bess, howevwho was as hard to govern as n.ost prin. .Jon^e, ref se ito subm,t as absolutely as she should have done toAbb^, and stdl clung to the n.ethods of Papa iMa.etwhose house she declined to leave. Th.. Abbd and het
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for thi.: Mad ml iie iTJ.™
'^"^ »"" "'"^ *i„g to do

Opera until ^l.^Z 1
]'; 1 "' ™:' ''"'«' f'™' t^^

The King, l,o vcv o^i , "T"''" '" "'^"'P""^-

AbH and deshed thT n, "^f""''
'"" ^^ ">e

"nee reinstated His Vf"""'"' ^™'=''™i ^"^ »'

.hero was „ in P ^'^ LI™"' " '" "^ '° -->

The AbW was forced o eaSulate T
"'"""'"

;'™onion.„, for about a Sig ! T irtbH^T
"onrdeigned ;: i^ f^„ '„'::,^°2' 1 ^'l^

'''"''''^'^'

-ithout consuui,rg iC!:"t,:''sr trir-T'"'on hearing tin's, betook beraelf to ^t r ^' *'^''

that she ha.I been asked to ng at til eto'"' ?"'°
commands of ber own Kin^ and O,

'
"' '""' *''"

prece,Ience. This nrodn.^,
^ """' °™' '''''-^

English Queen t rtT/oturd'r r'"'"-""""'
"'»

to Monsei-rneur «•„„„ TTr- K ^ ""'"« * 'otter

understool n'.^ t^' '^vitJ
'"

"""'f"'
''•^'' "-

eo.ne fron, the%„n-^;.: r'preetf'l;:;"" ''rmeet no- lier in tl.o fmw
J I'nce ot VVales, who,

fe
'Hi jn cnc lorest, recocrmzeil her nnrl o.u^ i i.

to sing to liini then and there rI! r^ ^^ ^^''

-ng for hin, and «o char d the 17;%'^'^'^^"^ ^^

-• to come to the chateau he n .t Su !l.

7'''''
f"i' his father and mother T w if

'^' '^"^^ ''"^

«1- considered a l:!!;:! i' :;,^;r
^'^^

i^'

^^^^^^^^^'
'" '^'^ connno- from lier Prince.•'several dozens of

of France and K
of Paris, became mixed

«"H"(;nt persons, in<!nd...
gland, the Dauphin iind (he A

up in the affi

ini,' the Kini

I'chbisl lOl)

iir. It was
.)&

P
very
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««iti„g an,I c..Ii,«e,l in interest tl.e news fr„n, S •

isess Lukens was ihn r^..u
""^ '^ pain.

St. Oennail '".- it r!;t^,; 1;/ rt -l.'^
'"

Bess, witli srlowini? .l,,.,*. „ i i

" '"S "'''ph

again to IHn? at . .

" '
""' /"'^'" ''^'''' ''""'"'^'' it

ti.o f;.ri„„s litt A*
't nt "r""''

""""'^''•'"^

tl.e Kin-.. „„.„ word a ,'0 •;:"„::"' T"""^

popish Abbd is rio-I.f ^ ^
"^'^

''I'^ «f aX
1

^uuc IS iig-Jit, —excuse me, Ro..or •
r fn.-rr^f ^the moment you were i nn,.; .f ir .'

-^^^ ^''^'

too oh], and his mefll ]

^^
^""f'^^'

^''^^^^ ^^'-^^^^ /.

1- can' t e Jle tT ^'^^

''r^
^^' ^^-^ a.^e, an.l

Hut an't fl / n
*''^ ^'^^^^^^ *''« ^^'''^^' omphn-s•>uc an t that tlie more rcnsnn .,.1,,, t 1 , i

"F^^Jf*.

I'apa Mazet is iust n! n ^ '^'''"''^ ''^^'^'»- ^liat
1 ^u.i^Lc IS jubt as caj)able as ever 1ip xvoo t •

-lay the best teacher in Paris? id,' Itel H T nHionkev of in \h].A u ^ 1,

"^<'
'^ t i tcJl tliat old

twice ronnrf t
P»o"-.'lc'a.- man can barely <.o

Besiwith an r:/e;:eZ'r:T:,T: ''-•-'

-n. by Papa Ma.etiM lose n,Aac:tX^^^

"ii. 111. >eai^ of campaigning. He had lost,
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upon his shouIcJers not „ / '
^"''' ''" «*'" "'"lo

'-'-no »i,ve,.zxr r„ "f,"?" ^•'">-'

W'" more nearly hands I\h ^ " "''" """«'"
tender We„,fehip to h 73, ow^t

"7' '" ''" "f^' "-
that other >v„,„L, some wl,! ' '^"''-""™'- ^"^ '»'

truth told [ie.ss Lnkon tlaTR r"'"""'
"^ '"'" -

Miehelle well, and ZldnLT" ^^"""""' '''"' '"^^l
-^ther have lad "h ",

""f ^" "^'^^ -"'"''

that he should be anv w
""'' '^'""' '^^ """'t'l't

fo; Hoger.he net^1^^ Xr''''
'''-'

'^^
admiration for her Sl,„

'"H'out an increase of

-tain dignity f , pnea „ .T'";'""
^"'^ ''^ >--• "' "

never dre;,„ nowTo ,'

,

'""' "'"'"''' «'<• ""'.Id

ffnise herself for travel'li
"

°Sh"
'"'"'' "'''""«' '" '''-

command respeet for hertlf i „ ,

""'' '""" ''''"^ •'''^le to

Her beauty seemed to gr;" ^^ ': "7 "7- Pe-on.
of tha,t rosy flush of ..iHholl ? ^'^J"'^'""' '»'' i" place

Egremont," said R('^.e,, " '''^'^' ''^"^ ^'-^^ J^ather

"He will be Dfri-,/!/

'epl.-e.l Bess, sn,iW '. he r™' "' '""^ ^ ^^ "^es,"
;;.h"ess .hie'h m^'J^^Z^Z!" ^" "'"'" '"'
him jet?" ^^^ ^"«- Have jou seen

r so to see him from here. Hevisitors until the after
Oh

noon >j

is not free to see

yes. Those everlastin
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The House of ITgrcmoiu

""'il 1.0 j,.,t l,i„ strength k ok K ,
" '?;^ '""' "'

«aiil ho shoi.hl Just ,11
~.

', " "I'utliocary too

an<l »-o c„„hl have 11'! ^'"";""^"' l""^ ^'^ "'""'

"-off. HoX:r:'Lr!;7;:'''""";'r7''
iil"-ays wants t,. m ,vho,v. I„. m ,

'f"' ''"' '"'

tH> disagreeable cZ hi,""
'""^^ " '^ """ '"^-^'y '"

iCriL;;,;'i::'""i';'';:,:r>-."f "-, f^— ts,. .„,„

awa.:^t'';.r:™a:;::S^',:'-*^^
Pa,« Mazet that privilege

"
^ "° """™ •'"'''''

I h'l^^r-tfs't; foTnU;™ ;:' ^"°"^" --^ - ^ --.

ambition to „,a.,aW^Z ^IZLaClT
""

wri^etrth^a^T '"* - o'tHere';:
r «hall hope ; fi sol^tl,:" ,J''™

""'^"^'' ^"">

children to take cat oT.oZstr'''' "
f'"""'

.•<nd Bess Lukens will I die
'"^ ^ '^°''"'

is di;;itrra::;:L'r:,e'''nn-''^^- ^--^'^ '^

woman can really Hve and
<•'''"'' '"™''" ""at any

Then he we 't to th? r '
'""'^ ""'^ """''™^''-

had not Chang dn^hew""^r ''' "'*-^- '''^'>-^'

>.P and .lowftle arde, :; . '''r'''"""'"^
"•'"•^•'-'>

tolked as it theyhad ,u I ,

" ^'""''' ''""«« and

left Egremon? Oi ; 1?"TT '' ''"•' '"™« *-•>
6 -

I. J, I.ifJ had much to tell of tl
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'Offer; I „e„t by „,i . , f ";' ' ^'"v ^r.mont,

-0 .abundant than I , tv f
::1''*^' "^ "- ''-'

every „ak tree „„ the nl!I i, ?. "'"• '*'"- ''„t

">»' H"ffo made near e2 ,

"•'" '''""'• ^ "a., ,ol,|

'•"e of this tin.her !ah,ne."
"''""' P""""'' '>>' ''-

Koger ground Iii., teeth Tl,
wl'ich was /it to Ix. ih,. ! '

' "•'*'>«• every one of
'-' been hi,, drea.n t , k 'r'r

"' " "'""-"''^^
'

"

^J'y
to give, as we a ';e^^;^;--''nr"''"-"'''''^"fst"rdy oaks, tiiat were indeed? , ,

"'™'' "'"«« of
"•^t of the ,„a.,ts and sis „f"n

7'" '"' ""^^ "- '"'t
«oe,ng Roger was troubW bv t

"^''•'""-'''ip«- Dioky,

" I ''eurd that Hu "„
tlS'^tl "

"""'"'
'

•>« he eonhl into readfmon .

° V""^ "^ «'" ^•^^'0

"'Ht it would always beTr ',''!
T '

'"" " •"= '"""'"o'l
to take the laud and Cot

1'" """''^ "'"' "<> ""e
the jewels and picture. Hi^"^

"'" '" ''""''>' »"
more and more every dav th„ T^"

'''"'"' <"""«« out
now seeking a Zei.7 '""^' ''"' '»e: «nd he is

William of Srangtrfd ..Tr7"' " ""•"'^'" "
Orange interest, \'isve I!

.'"fj^;^

«^" steadfast in the
wants." ^^'y ''"^ely he will get what he

" God reward him '
"

t>

tind of reward this mirrhrr. '^'uf
'''"^'"^^t^ and the

^^s easily inferred. ^ "''"^'^^^^ ^' ^^P^cted to be

-ill ^nlthTlTng^^^^^ T"''
'^''' ' "^""^^"^ " it

^^-^ «^e promise^eve nLT ^T^"* ^^•^'"-
^ ^^--

vacancy for En:ian ' IT" ^''^' ''^'^' '' ''^^ "-^^

'•eart's^ desL r';"'/'!
^"^^ ^'^^ of En,l.nd.

Society of Jes
'« to lead the forlorn
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The House of Egremont
make applications far in advance. I have been waiting
to go ever since I recovered from my illness. When
one of our fatheis is imprisoned, or sent out of the
country, or there i:^ a request for one, tliere are ten men,
each begging that he may be sent; Imt the next call
It IS my turn to answer, - and I am the envy of all my
I<:ngli,sh brethren here, and at Louvain, and St. Omer's,
and Clermont."

''And you under sentence of deatli if you set foot
in England

!
" cried Roger, excitedly. *' It is not right :

It is not right— and I shall protest to your superiors^— nay, I will go to the King himself."
"Tusli, Roger. What did I join tlie Society for?

To sit here, safe at Paris, while better men risk their
lives and liberty in England, in Noilh America, all over
the world? No, I too am a soldier and I claim the
post of danger. Would you have an Egremont do
otherwise ?

"

" Yes, but you are under the death sentence— "

" You should hear of the sufferings of our fathers in
North America. A plain English hanging would be
merciful to many of them. Besides, when every Eng-
lish Jesuit is on record as applying for duty in England,
would you have had me, Richard Egremont, hold
back ?

"

Roger hesitated a moment, then, throwing his arms
around Dicky as when they were little boys, he cried

:

"No, my lad. I would not have thee to hold back.
God guard thee well— for a brave youngster."
The sun was near setting, and the yellowing light

shone on the solemn yews and clipped cedars of the gar-
den. A bell began to toll inside ; it was time to part
The two young men walked hurriedly to the solid iron
gate m the wall, and stood for a moment, with their
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Ihotlef^"'^"'
^"^ '''' -'" " •>-" on the other's

"o:o?:tt?,:'r'r:;t'rr
"""«'• "

lovcl y„„ Lotto (Inn , T ''
^'""' "''"'

' ''™'-

«ill bo for y„„ " ^ "'' """"S'"' "ly l»st Prayoi-

oio'rtSluv'n "n: r" ^"* "•'"• "-
melancholy toZTtlf , 7,

''^''''^' '=™"""'"' "»

fh,.l„.Ii
' through tlie mild sprinff air Ai„lthe boll was sayms, " FarcNvolL farewell " L •

>vere nmist, l„,t nickv'.s snark i 1^
""''

'
'>'™

with a oaln, a„.I I,n„ ,, S 7 " ™'' "''=''' ''"'=''

-. not to he a.a':S^a IMImT^ ""' "' '"'"'

ti..^„ifo. fropro.e.«4:rh:'t:;^^^

an..t;!t:;,t"a:-rkfr'T;''^ ^''^" "^^^-
41 1

o '>acK: through thp mivlon <^« i
the house. Roo-prwniN^i i f"

''"^ g'^' (ten toward

i" the .spring°f;niX' The"'fm"
•'•^''' --" street

o->y/itwa..i,^::yij^^rw:n:..""'°"''^^

iej'\ri tk'';o^s:'r'"^'-^'
"'•''•''"' *'-^-

'fo routed hi,„.olf so,, what fr^nT'"'/'"
" ''"^^ ^»"-

convictio,, ,ettlp,l 1 V ° " '"' '"^P'-ession, but a

agaiu so: .,51;ro„f
""' '>"' "" ^•>-'" -vor

I xeparc(( to start within twenty-four hours "
There was. then, but a day before him H\ i

b,a,„,o,., Oclaunay, who had lK>en absent tor

•ipi-i
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Duetss^ " ' "P""''"' ""^^^^ f-- the old

Franc^ois was the same Frangois- r^ood-hearted

- t:i::'^L:r:r'^' ^''^--^ -- -

tcmce .„ t .8 March sunshine. " God never made butone such woman, I think."
" At least she has not a bad heart," reolied R„„.n

consolingly, but laughing at the same tim^ ' '

., . ,
°— "»'" tliibiously assented Francois ; " but—think of a woman who has spent ten yels trying tomake a swashbuckler out of me !

" ^^
bretf Roi™"'™' n'P'T' '™"^" S'°°™"y ™> «-
Madame de Beaumano.r had set hei^elf an impossible

In the afternoon he took his way along the familiarroad to the avenue of the ch.teau. 'hc knlv eve^y te,he t,od. Here vvas the entrance into tl,e forest, where

Michelle on that spnng morning, just five years a<-oa most to tlie day. There was thft woodland pXf^n
m hand, a sliepherd and his shepherdess, on that An

be .eve as he stepped upon the marble terrace andntered the great hall of the ohSteau, that her ^rlce^^^Sm-o would not presently appear, and that he^Zu"ot hoar her eh.ariuiiig voice. And he dared not let ll-"."d dwell on her state at that moment.
Ilie old D„..hess ,,.o,.ive,l hi,„ i„ |.,,,, i ^.,,

'M2
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••"'d weazened and brit* el 1

' ""^ ^"' "•"'»^'«'

-- still .vithered a,^ Xled 'T,
''''"'' ""' »'-

''!
-f

,;™.e t.e ,.e..C^r '"''"-'''' ^^

"-^r me in five yeL''"s^'!f"^j
"^'"^ ^ave not been

-a little love 'when we te ' ™^ "^ """^ "»"="'>•

I'ope for more." ™ >'°™g
' "» woman e°i„

' '^ladam," replied Roser " I h.„
"ains but one week in fij.

""'™ "' ^'^ Ger-
<%s ago. And when "l 'Z/Zl 7f ' "^""^ '™'-

absent." ^"^ ^^^^^ before you were

p,::jjir
™-^h. But wh, have you so avoided the

noUht"?
""'""• ""''•™' ^^'y •>« - here, or why he is

w^w'er-haiu; bi;i:7oVir"« -^ --"^-
I'oor old praying King has It'. •

i
' '"""''' *''e

-er gettingU to Ing and a^dV'™" "'^ ''"^-f
i'ave asked hi,„self everv T' ,

"P''™" ''« '""^t
a»-ay for. And I Z I ^ """" ** ^''at he ran

'-l>e of gonfg Ik a,^ shin r"-"'«''
*™''<"-1 ^'1

foreign "ountry. ,f " y 1
, ''7, '°. ""^ '"^ "•^^'^ "' a

;^efo;e he <'ui/lsh„„M\ t: ttk'td'"' ?
^-^^^

J-'"glan,l, and I 'd like to see anl ?i,.
'^ '""""'^ ">

cess that would have turnetu^o^';'?::^^
""'"^'' -' Pn-

''-.r;srd'::„:::;-rr'"''^ "•>•'-
tl'ought there was some f!

'""^- ''"' ' "ver
'"ind that drove in TaeTTr^ ^'"'"'^"''^^ °f "'«
our bravest admirals wT *',f'

-""gely. Ho, one of
Hm P,.- r

-'"*'""" Marc^chal Tiif,,.tteJrineeof ComW declir,..! f„
'"-"" "ironne and

L
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The House of Egremont
ran away when lie was implored but U) remain, and
assured that all the lighting should be done for him !

Well, that is all over. Wo shall have our chance,

though, with James III."

" You wdll, my dear, not I. Now tell me of your

adventures, for I hear that Berwick praises you ex-

tremely, and you have won [)romotion."

The old lady, being very pressing, Roger told her

such of his adventures as he thought would please her,

but he had signal unsuccess.

"All about war, in which, according to your own
account, for everything you did, your men or your su-

perior ollicers deserved the credit ; and not a single

love-affair! Not even a little scrape with a married

woman ! Look here. Captain Roger Egremont, I once

thought you lit company for his glorious Majesty, King
Charles the Second ; but know you, I now esteem you
fitter for this snivelling, forgiving, pious old figure of a

King we have at the palace yonder. I shall not let

Fran9ois Delaunay associate with you ; he will be sure

to learn some goodness or godliness of you that will

make him more prudish than he is. I am very much
disappointed in 3'ou, Roger Egremont."

" Truly, madam, you grieve me. But if I have had

no love affairs, consider, I have had but little money.

So long as my father's bastard enjoys my estate, so long

shall I be a poor man. I am like some of tlie other

poor and virtuous in this world,— virtuous because 1

am poor."

" Frangois has not even that excuse. But you have

not asked me one word about ray niece, the Princess of

Orlamunde."

R(Mger felt himself grow pale, but he answered readily

:

" I was about then to inquire of her Highness."
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In the Saloon of the Swans
" Highness fiddlestick ! Dearly has she paid for that

ridiculous title dud tliat semi-royal coronet she Avears.
Did I not tell you and Berwick that one look at my
cousin of Orlamunde convinced me that he was a scoun-
drel? And I do not think my niece a woman to submit
humbly to a scoundrel. She made some spirited at-
tempts to drive out the men and women rascals and
hari)ies whom the Prince had collected around him;
but, of course, she failed. Then, instead of taking to
lap-dogs or devotion, as most women do, my lady defi-
antly leads her own life ; has clever men about her,
when she can get them ; has learned the lesson of de-
spising what the world says,— a dangerous, dangerous
lesson for any woman to learn; drives lier husband
wild by her defiance of him, and then laughs at him ; in
short, acts just as one could foresee a proud, injured,
fearless woman would. I fancy, too, her liealth is

breaking down under the strain of misery. In one thing
alone has she been judicious ; she kept the Frencli KiniJ
informed of exactly how Drlamunde was standing to Ids
engagements — which is very poorly indeed — as long as
she could; and but for her Orlamunde would have
sold those two fortified places to the allies, within a year
from the time he guaranteed them to Louis. Even
now it is not certain that tlie French guns have not
been sold to William of Orange,— twenty-four bronze
cannon, so I have heard. Of course, this only makes
Orlamunde hate her the more, and he has found means
to stop her correspondence with France. And who,
(hink you, is the precious gentleman through whom
Orlamunde has been transacting this vile business with
Dutch William? Your bastard brother, Hugo Stein—
who is the English diplomatic ageiit at Orlamunde."
Roger had been getting pale: lud paler as Iho old

^fi
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deejil'r^''
'''' '^'''^ '^'' sparkling. Now lie flushed

" Yes, Hugo Egremont, as he calls himself, is Orla-munde s alter e,jo, and has been, almost since that un-
fortunate marriage. It was he who was after theinnce to give up the fortified places, -and it is hewho has l)een trying to persuade the Prince to sell the
bronze guns, and he may have succeeded. He seems tohave plenty of money, so I hear-got from his estates
in -England—
"My oak timber!- burst in Roger, thinking of the

eight thousand pounds of which Dicky had told him
" And has the entire confidence of his government"
" He was ever an astute scoundrel," again broke in

Koger, growing a deeper and darker red.
'• And he hates Michelle, and she hates him. And he

provides the Prince with money -scamps need a dealmore tlian honest gentlemen. And it is not likely that
the English and Dutch are giving him money for noth-

"one
"'' '"" "''"^^'^^ ''^''""^ ^^'"^ twenty.four guns are

The old lady talked on vivaciously, and Roger heard
every word, but as in a dream. And presently he rose
to go and made Madame de Beaum.noir a handsome

andtl ; r^V^r^V"^'
''''''' "''^^^^^^' i--"^d hand,ad walked back to the palace, by way of the terrace

still like a man in a dream.
Michelle ill, wretched, defiant, badly used, -poor

poor unfortunate
! The knowledge of her misery, how-

ever it pierced his heart, did not make him forget thathe should give Berwick the information Madame deBeaumanmr had given him -and so he went straight
to Herwick s apartments in the Palace and told him

Berwick's comment on the Prince of Orlamunde
ace
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King ofVnce
.!

'"'

vm't .l? '"T""
'" ""^

tant that l,e should know nfo ,
" " ""P<"-

if it ha» really oocu„.S
•" "''^'"""''^•^ treacherj-,

anfr„:[?:xc:-:,tthf;:s-'r™'^^"^"p
telling him stories aint EL n^' :/ "'"V*

,^^'''--

ernor, LonI Middleton waS" \T .

** ''">'' S"^'
iad. Benvick rode "^ „ *! f

"'"' ''''•' °' ""^

tluew oft his black -W ,

^""rtjard, dismounted,

ously greeting t'ttlt ,f^J: 7^^^^^^^^^^^^ —"-
to Roger, — '^"^ ^"^ governor, said

oi:^ft Klng'olTrnt '7^' " ™"*- ^^
of what Madame feBeauIlirt;,:;' ZJ ^

'™'''

who is workino- no-aJtic! .i
"^"'^^ "^- ^^lul the man

of William „r S" "t Z """'
T'"

'-^ "" "sent

are onlered to haC'L:* ou ITttt' "'t
","'", ^™

wieked as its raseal Prineeft.,: ,a1 e arltlfr'vengeanee of the King of France on,!!., hLI^.sometime known as Sir Hugo Eoremonf If p
^ '"'

" And I shill f.i-
'KO.'-giemont, of Rgremont."

said Rn„ "'^ '"''™'« vengeance on him "

wlJlaS—dl-r
"""'^"^ " °*'-"»'-1

MeittlSar:: C,:-,"''"^ f^'""-^
*« -> to

through the COX f h V
"''' ^^ ^"' ""'"
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The House of Rgremont
.u*I. I),.. j„„n,o,v. „„|, ,.„„.. b„l .. „,vri„cl .,f ti.nos te-o c. Mc

, ,,ul,| s„e, „3 tliey ,,,,380,1 along ti.e l,iKluvay.s

Si •
' '^

T''
'""*'• ""' P""' '-™» -"' village

;Ar.d,cllo .s any hguro „„ i.^r hor^e ; he could hear 1,e:^vo.e« as pla,„Iy us if .she wore speaking then. I w™mto the great cathedral „f Moan, and knelt inXj«.me spot whore he had knelt with her, and the .c tv1-"* -ng with glee undo., the eaves, just us 'ey ad
.
one o„ t at n.orning when ho had hei. with he, fn t

' "'" "''' ""'"" "f
^'"'T- '"'tl'ea in the

r' Wl' ;;*•
"' '"^ -^" ''""^ ""»''' '-^ been b -

o.t. When l,ey entered the passes of the n.ountains

Buwick asM no questions ; he knew well enough»l.y lloger Lgre„u,„t should go over every step of tlfaor„,or journey. The hut was gone, the pkee desolatelu.gcr d,s,nou„ted, while Berwick, with' his two ttvants, rodo on. 1„ half an hour Koger rejoined iZ

So mucli was the same ; and vet thpv R«„ 17

n>ont and the Duke of I^-wick t "^011^, STpressibly Kach hud known a grief which mtrk ^epocl, n. every life; one of those sorrows win h wri"tie heart and leave a blood stain on the book of'
•
Ley spoke l.ttle of this, being both of then, val ™t".en, not g,ven to ,„outhing thei,. misery

; but ths ar:ia change was ever present with them
'

They made their journey, as if by some tacit arranire

Tf: ;!:rd-;i:: 'f-^ "f '-f
''"^^ ^y^^^y^CTzoaore, and the very day, five years before thit th^.had entered Orlamundo, on the eve of th I;" ;^^^^^^^

of Michelle's marriage, they reached the littT caSand put up at an inn.
c&pim
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" I'-or I w„ul,.l „„(. n™,.,,t ,,vc.„ a |„,|j,,i,„„ f,„„, ,,

arriv..! 'f 7"i'>''
""'"^''' '""'"«

f-''^^" "»"™ "f their

o"t o Clock. All, all was the same. The sti-iirrht
.•oa.l avenue of clipped tree., the fou,Uai„s „f the dol

>
m» ever playing, the statues, the n.arble te n e the"

"•>e ^ky, witha young moon and a single Iilan-nc st,esKlo her; and the same mob of powdertd la te™ Indthe same mmiature state as of five years befo,^
'

'

1
he 1 nnee received them i„ that noble hall wherethe weddu.g banquet nad been held. He was vellmvrr«c'kl.er wickeder, n.ore dissipated-looking2.L™wh.ch ,s saying much. He was att^ndfd by Ws c^Sl.u.
„ Count Bernstein, and a new one, liaron^Ue hebach, who seemed a bird of quite the sanre featl e

"
there were other gentlcnen present, and an.ong them _
"!. ""quay of iniquities

! - was Hugo Stein, under thenan,e and title of Sir Hugo Egremon't of Egremonttthe County of Devon, England.
'

histal'rbrotr''
''"'."

"'T
'"""^ '""''''»'>« "•»" than

" canqs [J go b-l spent at courts, so w(« Hugo more

tit' "™': """'" ""' '•'" -PI""- than^RoZAnd he vvas magnilieently dresse,!, wearing a superUvjewelled d.ess-sword, on the Inlt of which sparkled afemerald set with diamonds, which Jtoger rec'Zi fd a,-avng once belonged to his own mother, and 1 e als^

T"! r\''^
other jewel in the hilt.

"around the company, fiv«ri

]

itself on Hugo; and wlien H

i.
I

J 'r!

Ill
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cried,- * "' """' "Utotetelied wide,

your „„„ .„a ,„„ .naste,': ^,;^,"; r ";™ '^^
Wise to inakp i> c« i, 4- i-

*^ ^^"^* ^"^^-

palled to live Oria, ul
'"T """ f" '"" ""^ ™"'-

you i„ ,„v kv .,
"•?""""''^-. I f"lot forbear embracing

wai«t, t ^iift„tf "T"?
Hugo suddenly atout tl,:

e.™nini„g the hilt of Huf's sU^;'""'
"'"""^ '''"'

t>ir, you forget yourself amazingly Thi, nr..,1. .cannot be tolerated."
iiii!> conduct

Roger bowed low, still smiling. The Prinep tl

rcSrr'"'^-''' '" " voicfwbieMr^rj 1"

do Z^tv^' '" '" "^P^"*- ''"^^ »- you going To

svvfrTwWeht 'T'
"" "^'"^ °« «« ''"' "f the

afteri'tstemLter
"""''' '""^^ »"'

"^ "^ -"''<-

The Prince hesitated and „,„ved uneasily in his seat.
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and whisperd .somctlm,^ in T "''"''^"i" stooped
who .poke after a ^o;,,!;"

'''^ ''^ "^ "'« P.i.rco.

allowance can i,e n,a.le fo (t r
™"" """"• S""'"

if he wil, ap„loj,i.e fo h^^ iT'" '^S''^'""""'^ feelings,

" To whom sl» 1 1, 1
""hccommg condnct."

Berwick.
"" ""^

''P°'<'S'^«' y""'' Higlmos.? " asked

"Tomjself, of couree."

week toeonsider vour
"^ .'^^'*'""""''^ "^half, a

the bearer of an auTn. Te^ T'
*'"""^''"'''

' «"
tian M„j 3,^, which I S"b^S'a :d to d?'"'

^*-
Highness's pleasure " "^^^'^^^ ^^ Jour

iai^DrofwKtt ";r-^''
"^ ^-- ^'*^-

not this miserable eatur If of"^ '"'"' ^'''"""y
Prince passed over the ctreu,,,!

^''""""de. So the
beings do, to fake eeret a d

"' ?°'"'* "^ ^'"^*

into the Saloon of the Swans it
™"'""'^ '"'"'=''<^''

Wa2ing with wax lights Ind
^

''!, S''"'''* saloon was
were the silver swfns stm 7 "'' "''"''°""^ "'alls

And on the dais alth, '
'^'

'""'"^ ""where,
the poor, unhap^. ^i*;jPP:; ^'l

^"t Michelle -sat
her glorious eyls (unT^'-^''^'''^'

™» and painted,

blender flgure'slend eftZt: """ •"^""'^"<"^' '-
"»>• .na^ do for a woman

'~"
' ''""^ "^ "''"

Roger advanced with Berwick t„ , , ,•ei wick to pa>- her his respects.
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The House of Egremont
and the sight of her, and the touch of that cold little

hand put all thought of Hugo Stein out of his mind.
She received them with perfect composure; she had
had time and opportunity to learn composure under dis-

quieting circumstances in the last five years. When
she spoke, her voice was unchanged in its thrilling

sweetness; that and her winning smile had surviveil
five years of marriage with the Prince of Orlamunde.

" It is a pleasure to see you again," she said, looking
into Roger's eyes ;

" I have not seen a friend for five

years past."

All around her heard this speech, which Roger could
not but think imprudent.

" And," she continued, laughing— oh, how sad it was
to hear her laugh! — "you are unchanged, a violent
and turbulent man when you are angered, but as gentle
as a dove when you are pleased. I thought you would
not sit quiet when Hugo Stein was at hand."

Sc, already the news had flown about of his pitching
Hugo out of the window, Hugo had thought it wise
to depart, particularly as he had lost his sword, without
which, he could not, according to etiquette, appear at
the levee.

"Madam," asked Roger, "is not that the way with
most men in the presence of a sworn enemy ?

"

" No, no," cried the Princess, looking at the Prince
who was standing on the dais close by her. " In Orla-
munde, for example, when a man is angry with his

enemy, be it man or woman, he watches his chance
stealthily, and when he thinks he is quite safe, he deals
a poisoned thrust."

Roger was not only surprised at this ill-timed frank-
ness, but even secretly shocked. Having never ex-
ercised the slightest forbearance in his life toward those
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In the Saloon of the Swans
he conceived to have injured him, and having not halfan hour before wreaked his vengeance on his bastard
brother without the least regard to time or place, hewas confounded that a woman should do likewise. But
Michelle being quick-witted, saw that she had not
pleased him, and changed her manner to that of the
most caressing softness. And listening to every word
were Madame Marochetti, and the Countess Bertha von
Ivohler who still reigned at Orlamunde, and who was
hivst lady-in-waiting to the Princess, much to Madame
Marochetti s annoyance.

There was to be a concert presently, and in a little
while the musicians were ordered to appear, and the
company seated themselves. A tabouret was provided
or Berwick, and a small chair for Roger Egremont

;

but Roger, seeing that he had carried things with a high
hand in the beginning, concluded to adopt it as a
regular policy while at Orlamunde. Therc.fore, saving
to the Princess, " By your leave, madam," and receiv-
ing a nod in return, he seated himself quietly on the
edge of the dais. Sometiiing like a sliiver went round.
Ihe ladies were all secretly delighted with his impu-
dence, especially his old acquaintance Countess von
Koda, who was quite out of favor and had turned pious.
The music began. Every man has it in him to do

something good, even Karl, Prince of Orlamunde.
V\hat ^vas good in Jiim was the capacity for art. His
palace was exquisite, liis orchestra was perfect. When
the violins and violoncello and flutes breathed forth the
divine music of Gluck, it was as if the Saloon of the
Swans palpitated with delight, so delicious, so search-
I'lg, so heavenly was tlie harmony. Roger listened,
thinking it was like the music of Paradise

; and when
<iie rapture of melody had lasted some time, he turned
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The House of Kgremont
to look into Michelle's eyes and saw the saddest sight.
She was leaning back in her stately chair, her head
resting on one thin hand sparkling with jewels, her long
lashes on her cheek. She had fallen asleep out of pure
weakness and weariness, in the midst of the enchanting
music, with all those hostile eyes upon her. Bertha
von Kohler was smiling maliciously; Madame Maro-
chetti laughed outright. The Prince, turning to her,

rudely awakened her. Michelle started, looked at him
with hatred in her face, then catching sight of Berwick's
kind and pitying eyes fixed on her, smiled softly.

Roger's heart swelled within him. To this sad pass
had ambition brought a woman born to love and to be
loved.

^KlV }

'I
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CHAPTER XVII
IN WHICH CAPTAIN aoOEii EGKEMOKT

l-LKK OF BEUWICK AS KOOTMAN
^'^

I'ere, for we have but , „
\":"-'\'»™t ''» our e.rand

^H.oI^yyouare;tain:\;:*t'r-'''-'''^

"ou, Sir Hugo Egre„,„„t,;:u,''Ci.b;t;:r- ZlT1.0 .s annoyed at your behavior yestei ay J " ^'
sulers that you are - ,,ardon me- a , , f'f

"°"-

temper, and will make allowance, I
",',''*'™"^

'0 - the Jewelled handle :(ZsJ/Zl^'''"'''- your excitement L^t nin-ht ,
™'"> 7'"=''- m your

Pe..on, he will overWk 1''^,^" JT'^'i
'*"'" '''''

receipt for the handle " " authorized to

!

^'11
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The House of Egremont
He who assumes that name and tlie arms of Egremont
is a bastard, by name Hugo Stein. My father was his

father— and a great sinner my father was."

Bernstein made a gesture of impatience.

"And," continued Roger, as Berwick entered the
room then and gravely saluted Bernstein, " I can call

the Duke of Berwick to witness that I was up at sunrise

this morning, hammering the jewels, which are mostly
heirlooms in my family, out of Hugo Stein's sword-hilt.

I have them here in a little box in my bosom, and the

fragments of gold I saved carefully and will thank you
to return to Hugo Stein with my conii)linients."

And he thrust a little parcel into Bernstein's hands.

Bernstein, in a rage, turned to Berwick.

" Sir," he said, " the Prince of Orlamunde will take

cognizance of this affair. Your friend andproteg^j must
submit to the authority of his Highness."

" Alas, Bernstein," replied Bei-wick, " I cannot answer
for Mr. Egremont submitting to the authority of the

Prince of Orlamunde. William, Prince of Oi-ancre,

Stadtholder of Holland, and dc. facto King of England, a
great prince, although a usurper, could not bring Mi-.

Egremont to submission, and how does the Prince of

Orlamunde compare with William of Orange ?

"

Bernstein rose, speechless with anger. Berwick and
Ivoger accompanied him ceremoniously to the head of

the stairs, Berwick saying, " We sliall hope to see you
when we have our appointed interview with the Prince
at noon."

At twelve o'clock the two found themselves enteri'v'

the palace doors of Monplaisir. Tley were ushered into

a room Roger had not before seen, known as the Prince's

cabinet. It was small and luxurious, and the bright

sun of April laughed in at the one tall window, with its
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
i:^:^^- -'"'- --- '"- -», „Me„

the league tetweoa tlfe k n.don of t^"' "'"""T"'^
principality of Orlamunde'?

"""" '"'^ ""^

the ^^i,.e,.„ of ,,, ,,,^j5=ti, pt::r-'
*- "«

Hi.hrL?;.^:s^r-'--,o.
fJful 'roil?

"^ "'"''^'' "'™'" -'"-' «- Pnnee, in a

Roger and tlie Countess liortha remaining alone fh„Countess appeared to be furiously™^,,!
" H,8 Highness discusses questions of state before mp "

she sa,d
;
" I do not know why tlie Duke of iT ',

o«n object to my presence."
°^ '^""™''

" Nor can I, dear lady," said Koger, with a grin " „ntes .t be that he has orders front his Most ^ChristianMajesty to „,ake his eonnuunication in the st iet

"

mvacy. A,„. it would be exactly like tl, Duke oB nv.ek to do what the King of France told hin , 1spite of your own sweet wishes "

u.e'prrrtr;::;,:::^;:^"''^''-^^^^
« Af nil

/"'"7' P'^^^ '^vhon he was in a rage.

.ou:i;'\:r::..'''''"'''""^-'"''"'''--"f'>"'t
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The House of Egremont
"My cluirming friend, of course I know it. The

Prince leaks like a sieve. The King of France took, I

think, much trouble for nothing."

Countess Bertha's eyes flashed. The impudence of

this fellow was past bearing.

" I think I understand you, Mr. Egremont,— and I un-
derstand why you and your friend the Duke of Berwick
treat the Prince and me with such studied disrespect.

We all had eyes last night. There is a personage here
in whom you take a singular interest. Her enemies are

your enemies, her feuds are your feuds, her friends your
friends ; shall I speak her name ?

"

"Not, dearest madam, if you have the least regard for

your present liealthand future welfare. For, I swear to

you, if you speak that huly's name before me with any
but the most profound respect, I am your enemy and you
are mine, to the very last hour of my life. Remember,
creatures like you hold their power by a very uncertain

tenure, and the personage you dare to allude to holds

hers by the power of a subsidy of two hundred thousand
livres a year. The Prince loves money better than he
loves you, and upon the report that we take back to

France does that two hundred thousand livres depend."
Countess Bertlia sat down again, still trembling.

Roger sat and smiled at her with the utmost bland-

ness.

In a few minutes Berwick came from the inner room,
and he was heard saying: "Thanks for your Ilighness's

safe conduct. For two days I sliall, with Captain Egre-
mont, visit Mondberg and Arnlieim, and return with my
report to your Highness."

Tht» Prince remained sulking in tlie inner room, and
Berwick, after a pause at the tiu-esliold, snid, " I have

the honor to bid your Highness good-morning."
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
Tlion, nodding sh-ghtly to ronntess Bertha, Berwick's

tall ligure stalked out. I^ut Koger made her a low
obeisance, and walked out backwar.l, with n.any genu-
flexions, as If he were leaving the presence of royalty

-

nmch to the lady's fury. ^ ^
Ue joined B^erwick, and the two walked to^vether

through the Saloon of the Swans, the marble contlcuand many other sumptuous rooms, Berwick gro^vlinc:The abandoned villain! But I have him -I canmake him squeal, and by God, I will f

»

On the marble terrace outside, tlie Princess was

Bei wick and Roger, and there seemed to be a sort of
preconceived attempt to prevent tliem from having any
private conversation with the Princess. But Berwick in
Ins direct and simple M.iy, foiled them. ''Ma(lam,"'he
said to the Princess, "may Mr. Egremont and I liave

Hlg^^r?'' ' "
""""'^' P"^"'^ ^^^^ '^'''^ ^--

"Certainly, my lord Duke," replied the Princess
walking apart from the crew, which slunk back

Slie led the M^ay to a marble bench, over which stood
a statue of Silence, holding a rose in one liaiid, with
the finger of the other to her lip. On the Piincess's
invitation, they sat, Roger on a garden cliair which he
•b-ew up, and Berwick on the bench with the Princess

lie ladies and gentlemen in waiting hovered as near as
tliey dared, but out of earshot.
Roger observcMl Michelle well. She was indeed pale

and thin, and had tliat look most wretched to see on awonians i^tee,--one of defiant nnsery. But she was
plani y sof ened by the presence of her two friendslo R„ger Kgremont's eyes, she was only more lovely,
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The House of Egremont
more encliaiitiiio-, in ]ier woe tliaii in her triumphant
youth. How did he h)ng to take this poor, stricken
lamb to his bosom, and soothe and cherish her!

" Madam," said Berwick, " we Iiave come on a double
errand,— to see how the Prince is keeping his engage-
ments about Mondberg and Arnheim, and to see how
It fares with you. Tlie King lias given me large discre-
tion

;
he has no mind to sacrifice you, and is your un-

wavering friend."

Michelle's eyes filled with tears, but she laughed as
she turned away, saying tremulously,—

"1 must not let those wretches yonder see me weep
They have not yet wrung a tear from me that any one
has seen. As for the Prince's engagements, I cannot
tell how he is keeping them, but this I know, that
Hugo Stein "-she turned to Roger, and a brilliant
smile broke over her face -"is the accredited agent of
William of Orange, and he has been trying to induce
the Prince to sell the twenty-four bronze guns for about
one half their value. Countess Bertha is in the scheme
and no doubt will get a part of the money."

" We shall settle that very easily, madam," replied
Berwick. " We go to Mondberg and Arnheim this very
day, and if the guns are not there, we return here, and
make the Prince account for them. If they are there
^vlth what you have told me, and with what the Prince'
betrayed involuntarily to me, I shall demand the instant
withdrawal of Hugo Stein, on pain of withholding your
dowry. ° *'

-^And without my dowry, the Prince will not want
me, cried poor Michelle, her sad eyes beginning to

"Madam," said Berwick, "if you wisli to rpf-.nrn to
t ranee, I cannot myself escort you, as it might make
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
political complications

; but Mr. Em-emont „., •

u .je.t. " ,.eiilie,l Berwick. " But now tell mo ,IdJ^Tall joii know of Hugo Stein."
"Mdam,

blu',1 ^'^Z
'"• """° ^"™' "' '""•" ^»''J Michelle, a deep

inMiencr to pity me, as a neglected wife —to t„

piers:;;'" ' r^' r^^ '"» «- "-o^u'Ve
"v mystic; Tn^ "'''• '

°"'"''^'' '""' '™"'iiy pieienco
;

I could not order him from the oahce

'

I al^d "';;''^- ""^ ^""' -'«"- bitterness,

af t^ T •

""' ""•'''^*'' "^-^'^^^ '^t the levee

",«1 ere once ho cringed, there is no change in himB I know hat l,e l,a,s orders to get the twenty-fo r

rti Fri '/
""".','""""'"

'^ offered a place ateourt in England, provided he can get them."

.i iSl^is'r'H""'""' " "'" ''°^"' ''"' '- ^l'"'"«10 e likewise. How sweet was the thought of revenge

rId m.d"!7,-
^";' '" ''" ""•'^ ''-•'t that Berwifk»""W nuke Orlaniumle too hot to hold Hugo Stein
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Then tliey tiilked togetlier for an hour.
-Miclielle luitl much to ask of her friends in France,

and some gentle words of sympatliy for IJervvick when'
he gave her, in a few words, some particulars of the loss
of his young and lovely wife. At last she rose. Ber-
wick, who was no waster of time, wished to start for
Arnheim that afternoon.

"Fori foresee," he said witli a grim smile, "that a
week will be the extreme limit of our stay here. The
Prince has graciously allowed Mr. Egi>emont a week to
make up his mind to apologize for pitching Hugo Stein
out of the window, —and, as I know he will not be able
to do it in that time, I take it that we shall be leaving-
shortly."

^

" Oh that I could go with you ! " cried the poor Prin-
cess. " If you but knew— " Then she stopped speak-
ing, rose quickly, and tripped away gayly, waving her
hand and crying out, '' Au revoir."

All that day IMichelle had the feeling of an impend-
ing crisis— something decisive was in the air. True it
was that Berwick came armed with all the authority of the
King of France, and as such, having great power over
th- Prince. But it was something more than that—

a

crisis was at hand in Michelle's life. This she felt as
she had never felt before. It made the time pass as if
she were in a dream.

On the Wednesday, Bi^rwick and Roj^er Egremont
had left for the fortified places, whicli were only about
lifteen miles away— and on the Friday were they ex-
pected to return.

As soon as their absence was known, Sir Hugo a]>
peared at Monplaisir. He had thought it judicious to
keep away for a day, especially until the blast of ridicule
had blown over— for this precious crew fell upon each
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
..tl.er with savage umih when one of then, met with
disaster. At the levee on Wednesday evening, however,
ho appeared m the Saloon of the Swans. He was as eool
as ealni, as handsome as ever, and as superhlv di'essed'
except tliat he wore a new sword, without a iewelle.l
handle. He had to hear many sly innuendoes, and
iimeli open rallying upon liis exit through tlie window
on meeting liis half-brother. He took^ it with stoieal
composure.

"My brother is quite light-lieaded in his furv "
lie

said, and told the story of lioger's thr.nving the pia'te of
beans into the face of William of Orange. He told itm a loud voice as he stood at the foot of the dais, so that
the 1 rincess, sitting on her canopied chair, heard him
distinctly.

"AiKl he is a disloyal man and a rebel, and being
both evil and unfortunate, I can but pitv him ; anil
besides he is my brother, - we are the ^ons of (me
lather.

" ^i^ yoi^ say your brother was both evil and unfor-
tunate ? asked Michelle, leaning forward.
Now, this was an unlucky speech for the poor Prin-

cess, because it was already in the air, as Countess
Bertha liad said, that there was love between the Prin-
cess and the English gentleman.
"I .lid, madam," replied Sir Hugo, impudently.

" liut perhaps you know him better than I."
"I do," retorted the I'rincess, in a soft voice. "I

know that at St. Germains ho had the high rec^ard of
his King and yours, and that of the King of France
upon whose will alone Orlamun<lo exists as an indepen-
dent state. You are a very rash man, Hugo Stein, to
show yourself in tliu presence of your half-brother Roger
Kgremont, and of l.ieutenant-General the Duke of Ber-
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The House of Egremont
wick, who comes here with the fate of (Jrlainiincle in
his liaucls."

Sir Hugo's face turned scarlet as slie called him Stein,
and all his dear friends lautrhed— so much so that the
Prince, who was playing lansquenet in the next room,
asked what the joke was ; a dozen persons pressed for-
ward eagerly to tell him.

Presently Sir Hugo got near enougli to the Princess
to whisper in her ear, '^ You shall pay for that speech,
my lady."

'^ Just as you please," smilingly replied Michelle, out
aloud. "I do not think that Orlamunde is large
enougli to hold you and me much longer; and when
you go, you carry with you the hribe of your master
William of Orange, — but when I go, I take with me
most of the ready money which goes to suppoi't the
Countess Bertha."

And with this shot the Princess lay back in her chair
of state, her dark eyes full of laughter and triumph.
Sir Hugo turned his back upon her, at which she
laughed a rippling, silver laugli; and then the tale-
bearers flew into the next room to tell the Prince that
the Princess and Sir Hugo were quarrelling, or making
love, — nobody exactly knew w^hich.

On the next night was the weekly masked ball,
wliich was, next to gambling, the very life of the
princely palace of Monplaisir.

It was to be a very brilliant ball; for so the Coun-
tess Bertha had determined. The Prince had just given
her a new emerald and diamond necklace, and she
longed to display it. The Princess had ever taken but
little interest in these balls, and when she appeared at
them — which was not always— did not commonly take
the trouble to put on her jewels. But to-night that
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With an he,. dia„.o,u,;';iit
. rw ^ri'iri'''^'HMd around her white ner-t >

i

?^'^^^^"1 l^^ad

a..o that feeh,,,. w;.-hX-.s : r^UuTfe'T^

Michelle had loved bi,t one ,„a„,_ Rn,.er I-V,emonf

insiiH-Q lio o, 1 1
• ^^^ '^"" .siiame at the

weaiy ejes to welcome liim.
1 he haunting presentiment which liad not left hprsmce Berwick and Roger appeared n.ade 1 r colwhat money she hnd i« Ax-«n o^ i

• ,

i-uneLt
J .^uf udti, ab well as her lewe s, and nnt ;twl..

«^ eo^d la, her hand upon i. A^JIHinude her waiting-women lay upon her bed a ,)lainndmg-suit and a furred mantle.
^

stated''"
'^'

!f'^
'" '•''"^''^' '^^^ '^'' descended, witliUely grace, the marble staircase, ''this is my lastban at Orlamunde-my last ball at Orlamunde''^

When she reached the Saloon of the Swans, where

P ncell?"""-'^ T f" r--l--W,-good music ofAiince Kails private band, neither the Duke of Ber

sTnt 7 lit^r 1 ^r""' "'" '''''''' ^'^^^^^^^ hear;sank a little; but Berwick and Roger had told her
38r,
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the) would ivt.iiii «,n the Fii.h.y i.iyht, aii.l nothing
could shake her faith in them. They woukl be there;
sooner or Liter, they would be there.

Hugo Stein was already present, walking about witli
his mask in his hand. He bowed insolently to the Prin-
cess, who sat in her chair of state, unmasked and declin-
ing to dance, and she gave him a smile of contempt
which made him long to wring her white neck.

Michelle sat in her place hour after hour, smiling,
composed, and waiting. It was divined at once for
whom she was waiting, — in fact, Hugo Stein had told
the Countess Bertha, in tones loud enough for Michelle
to hear, why the Princess waited so patiently, uiu] ^^'lly

she was so splendidly dressed. Michelle heard him, but
did not betray so much as by the flicker of an eyelash
that his words disturbed her. But she knew that
before daylight daAA-ned Berwick and Roger would, as
they had said, be at the palace of Monplaisir.
The balls at this lovely palace were noisily gay, and

when, shortly aftei- midnight, Berwick and Roo-er in
riding-dress, drew rein before the palace doo?s, the
throbbmg of the music, the shrieks of laughter, the
rhythm of dancing feet were loud in their ears
Count Bernstein, who received them, looked infinitely

surprised, the more so when Berwick demanded to see
the 1 rince immediately on urgent affairs
"It is impossible," cried Bernstein. " Hi. Highness

IS this moment at supper with a choice partv of his
friends, and cannot be disturbed. He w^ill see you earlv
to-morrow morning."

"Count Bernstein," said Berwick, going up close
to him, " tell your master that the Duke of Berwick
wishes to see him immediately, or it will be the worse
for you."
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Bernstein hijjl.ly „ff,„a,j_

^

'"'";'

""V''^"'^»>>
'«. 'O"- got Im share c he tvvoliuiKlred thousanil livres

nn 1 r ''
1

^viiclielle, a vision m whitu and Deai'lsand diamonds, sittinu- in Jiei- dnir nf «f..f -.i ^

« 1
'=' onaii 01 state, wit iout;i sdmI

.1Jwe'r'""^ '-b-in-wuiHn„ who .vi:,;:!Dcnina l,u Un. The rest, men ami women, were floek

2 I'bout the Countess Bertha, who hehl he eourt w ththe 1 rmce at tl;e other end of the saloon

thafule Pr!n"°' '""rV™"'
""""'^'" ""'"« ''-"k to saythat the 1 nnee would see them in his closet in an hou/"It must be a short hour" w,-> R„,„„- i

•

on thU Ti. ,

Jierwick s eonnnenton this. They were shown into the Prinee's eloset theame room where they had eneountered the Cou te s
i ertha three days before. An hour passed. The doekstruck hvo. There was no lull in the erash of ,nu"eand the beat of the dancers' feet upon the floor
At half-past two Berwick had just risen to ro inperson to the Saloon of the Swans, when the Prin eentered. And leaning on his arm was a masked lady

laugh, ns very much at son.ething the Prince was just
saymff. It was the Countess Bertha

•"

you, M,. Egremont." began the Prince, airily, "but theIad,os-the ladies bewitcbe.l me and kept me beyond

reply'
'' "'"''"^' '" ^"" '"' ^"^ *' '''''•" ™^ ''"""Ck-s

Countess Bertha .,n„k „po„ a chair, and remoyin.her mask, tannecl herself with it. She had determinedto make a stand to be present at the interyiew- but
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apparently no stand was required, as neither Berwicknor lloger took tlie least notice of her

m'^'m'T"
''"';'''' "^'"^^' "^^ -i-umlocution.

man
^'^^^"^'"^^^t, ni whose judgment as a militaryman I have conh<lenee, have visited witliin the l-..f /

days, Mondberg and Aruheim."
'''^ ^''^

At tliis, Prince Karl irraw visil»1v ,^oi« i

naturally of a cadaverous^oVex'i' ' "" '" "^'^

" We find the fortifications in con.plete order as vou

o the twenty-four bronze guns, of the latest patternf ordnance, we found twenty-four dumnues ^^s
" ade of son,e species of con.position, painted ove^- toresemble bronze, and calculated to deceive any one whodid not minutely examine them."

^

The Prince was quite pale now, and bowed his -headon his hand weakly.

" And," continued Berwick, « we find that they havebeen removed within ten days, and they cannot yehave been shipped to England
; for that is their destina-

tion. I have come to require of you to replace those
guns where they belong within thirty days, and to dis-
miss at once Hugo Stein who acted as agent for the
Prince of Orange in this affair."

The Prince attempted to bluster. " You take a tone
with me, my lord Duke, which a reigning Prince is not
accustomed to, and," rising, " will not bear. How areyou to enforce your demands, sir?"

^!^^^\f
?""'' "^^^^.^''"^ ^^1^^ King of France, who will

withhold the pension of two hundred thousand livres

Princess "
'"*'''^' ^'''' "' ^''' ^°'"' ""^ ^ ^''^'•^ ^«^" ^^'^

The Prince sat down a<.;'aiii.

"And I must d. sir. von," -ontinued Berwiek, '^ to
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
send immediately for Huo-o Sfp.'r, or-,
view WUH Hi,„ Jbe in ^^ pt'en'or" '

^"^^ "> '"'^

-ine Frince made no move in,l p t-

^^waUI„,a.o„.e„tZ^r\!!rStTH'
iStrnstein appeiuud so quickly at the don,- fh.,

7'
seeme.l to have been liatening'outsidt

""" '"

said Rrgo,™"""'" '" ""' ""^'° «'^"> '-nediatol,,"

^.f^rrvrer:t''>^^'''-^-™"«™-on,a„a

"
My»<lviee has not been asl<ed," she l,egan.

" AndlT "
r'

"™'' '"'^••" '''"-' "4er promptlyAnd ,f you „-,sh to reuiain and hear and see alTtWpasses, you nuist be very good and ,tni 7 J, L '

of Berwick .1,1 ^^^^J^Tt^t^^^l^
and you will miss a very interesting scjne"

'^""'
Countess Bertha looked at the Prince 'wbn .„ , jand^at Berwick, who smiled, and concS;t Zltl

saiuUt"pr:~tf:,r 'i-
j*^"

'- "^
of the Countess Berttdtn'", .

'''" "'^ '"">''

asked suavely,-
"*""•=""* "-en looking about him,

"May I ask your Highness's pleasure ?"
ills Higlmess shuffled uneasilv in I,,-, u

;numbled something indistinett; ' B r.^k toke T''•"» ^n a very eool, ealm voice:
^ ^' ^^'

"Hugo Stein, the affair of the twPnH- f.,

>K-
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Hugo Stein was not delicient in personal coura-e

when driven to the wall. But he was so absolutei;
wedded to his own interest that he seldom allowed
Jnniseli the luxury of honest indignation

'' Thirty minutes, have I ? " he said. '' Are you, James
l^itzjames, the ruler of Orlanmnde, or is Prince Karl '^ »

Bervyick turned such a look upon the Prince that hewas galvanized into action.

" 1_ I am extremely sorry, Sir Hugo," he faltered.
As you know, I am under a very strict agreement,

-

obligation, one may say, -to His Most Christian Majesty,
The Duke of Berwick has made the demand- 1 mean
the request - for your dismissal."

Hugo Stein looked about him at the three men be-
fore whom he stood. He was an inborn time-server
but he was not devoid of sense, nor was this bastard
Egremont devoid of courage. He knew all about theDuke of Berwick, and knowing the man, he felt a per-
fect certainty that he would have to leave Orlamunde
JVevertheless, he would make a fight for it. He turned
to the craven Prince and said, with a low bow, ~

"Is your Highness willing to take the responsibility
of dismissing tlie accredited agent of the King of Eim
land at the bidding of the King of France ? I ben- an
answer." ^

This opened a loophole for the poor stupid princeling.He tried to bluster. ^

" My lord Duke," he said, turning to Berwick ; " what
Sir Hugo Lgremont says is of moment. It will be !
very gross affront to the King of England."

"No, it will not," replied Berwick.'' « Your Highness
must be aware that the King of England dwells at St
f.ermains, and the Stadtlmlder of Hnllan.I roJTj,. i,,'

England. But that is neither here nor there. If vour
390
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"fKi,:;^ »; F~T '''- "'^"' ^°" ^^"' '- f™»
a couplf of re™: „t, "f tTTw '"' '•""^''' ^v
remain at Oria.n™ceo,ef!:.r

'^"""•«' ^^^o will

tl- man, Hugo SteI goes Amln" 'fr^^^'
""'"

Most Christian Maiestvhfv
'"'''"^''^ "* "'«

Win eat up the^S^^^ZZ^^^T ' '''''

town, all your Hirrhnp^^' • •
' ^ '^^^^«« ^^ the

-. ^tatuel iei&L^^frir^^r^''
"" « 1

b, devouring^ourSel'/
'™-''

^at down again He h,„V / "^J"'"
""^ '''"«'' and

-0 e,es, fncUaw^Lt" ^ifeT thf"'^
''^"''-

of a despeme man. He looked n to r ™"P™<=«
saw there the promise of HI B*"-Wick's, and

Franee.
' vengeance of the King of

He said no articulate word • I.i.t „ > j
conveyed to Hugo Stein t^ he': s h aTn

'TT'Bertha sat, inwardly raging, but af; d to ^p^ak IWood enjoy.„g hi„,self hugely, .and feeling ittie tW sof happniess run up and down his lorrs ind I , J i
1.0 discomfiture of his enemy. R g r "ouW ,!;f

"'

a nunrwit'lf .a*::!:,'!, h^Jet
""'' '"' """ "'« «'' "^

Wdl!VeC'l'Xl m ""T
°* *"^ °"''«' "f «---k ?

Maje ty f E, .dCd I 'd

"."^'7"'^™ '» ™Port to his

Princess ,f O I'mti "'" '"
f"

''^'' '%''"<'«« the

^-..ainiyS::rth;;itnaSM:L^rT'
'•^•'fc tli(, bottom of this Tf ;, oi

^" '"^ ^Hv who

--Kingadvisedt;.:^r:\:tr;:::u::?-fi:';:
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she who told me, some months ago, that should I suc-
ceed m securing the guns, she would see that I suffered
for it."

Bernstein, who was still hovering about the door, dis-
appeared. There was deep silence in the little room
Every heart listened to its own beating. Koger thought
that his would break through Jiis ribs, so havd did it
pound them. Through the open door came the echo of
dancmg and revelling. And after a pause which seemed
interminable, the sweep of satin garments was heard on
the marble floor, and in another moment Michelle walked
into the room. Her face was full of color, and her eyes
sparkled like the diadem she wore. Roger was reminded
of her unearthly beauty on that day when she entered
Orlamunde, and on that next, most ill-fated morning
when she had married the creature before them She
wore a rich white mantle, and casting it off her bare
shoulders, she said, in her usual sweet and composed
voice, —

" I am here at the request of vour Highness "

As she entered, Berwick and Roger Egremont rose
and bowed profoundly. Hugo Stein was already stand-
ing, and he did not bow at all ; lie only looked at Michelle
with an unrelenting smile. The Prince did not budge
at all, nor the Countess Bertlia, until slie was moved by
Roger Egremont, who, taking her elbow firmly in one
band, gently brought her to her feet, wliile with tlio
other hand he tipped her head forward until she exe-
cuted a very humble bow.

Michelle flashed a smile at him, -- a smile so bric^l.l
so full of light and grace and feeling, that it almost
turned him dizzy.

There was a deep, deep, pause. Tbe Prince had not
answered Michelle's cpiestion, nnd tl,o first voice that
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
spoke was Hugo Stein's._ cool, measured, and ineffably

T • 1- . 1

i^vc juu Lo laee trie storm alnnp R.if
I w.sh to bear testin.ony that I an, solely to mL t

own shame. I offer in l,l« ,

,

'"anting his

pe..onswhoare ,owhere to ;
-?" ''"'"' ""

and to make you my wfr'a
°

•

^™ v™^
'"'"' "«='

obtained."
^

' """" ^'^ '•' <''™'-'='' «'™ be

fore anv„n„
'"''"

'"f"'- " was some minutes be-

tM^k-'iiLT'" ,"'"""""'• *" »'-^''' °'- "- ^

an affect::, tm.^ ^tb^rr^n,:""" "'? "'"'

-ni>e. What dcaieious revenge
"

hh'
"«::'•'' f^iiow comnreliensive ' it

»''"•»'*'"*• How smiple,

That wretched P,.e
""^\"'™>- '"'1 ''e payback!

frightened In H \ 1?
""''f'" ''>' '""'' «""''• ^egnuneil hy Berwick

; tliat hanghty Princess wb„d scorned an., humiiiated him; and 'that SotL;

i;^;;»

~ one whom ,:tt,:::;r';;:r^s
HI, .ndeed,-what the bad in tliis life ts ^v.llthe eood «3pI<I-w., 1

' '^ ^^^^^ iisgood, seldom have, ^ one moment of perfect and
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entrancing joy, when everything goes exactly as one
wishes.

Roger Egremont was the first to recover his senses.

Without a woi-d, but with a cry like a tiger, he sprang
at Hugo's throat. Berwick, catching him in a })owerful

grasp, forced him back into a chair, and held him there.

The Prince lay back in his chair, livid and panting.

ITo was a very foolisli prince, was this Karl whom
Miclielle had married, weak of will, as he was of under-

standing, and open to suspicion. He had enough that

was human in him to wish to kill the man who asserted

that he had dishonored the Princess, and Hugo, looking
back and forth, saw two pairs of eyes fixed on him with
murder in them.

As for Michelle, she stood as if she were turned to

stone. One liand she had partly raised, and she held

it unconsciously in tlie same position, onl}' a few inclies

from the top of the carved chair on which she had been

about to place it. Her gaze sought Hugo Stein's witli

a look of wide-eyed horror that was eloquent. Althougli

she spoke not one single word, tliat look was accusation

enough to condemn him a thousand times over. Slie

actually appeared to grow taller as she contemplated

him, and the indignation that brought the blood surging

to her .ace, and even to her white throat, seemed as

visible in her fair body as the rising of the mercury in

a glass tube.

There was now no retreat for Hugo Stein, nor did he

wish any. He had this woman — his enemy— in his

hand, as he thought, and lie liad no mercy on her. He
advanced a step, with a hypocritical gesture of depreca-

tion, and cried,—
" Ah, Michelle, liave I not made all the reparation in

my power to you? U it was my fault, as I freely aihuit,
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
<hiit we had tluwe sweet, stolen hours tocr«,tlier, when
we saw into each other's hearts, and each read the other
like an open book, have I not said, at the very moment
of our detection, that I am ready to marry you the
instant the Prince secures a divorce ? And you may
yet be Lady Egremont. Look not on me so, love

;

remember it was not always that you so regarded me."
No one interrupted Hugo Stein, as he made this

speech, which seemed in every word the direct inspira-
tion of the Evil One. Berwick was holding Roger
Egremont by main force, or Hugo Stein would never
have lived to ^nish it. The Prince still cowered in his
chair, breatliing heavily, and wiping the cold sweat from
his brow.

Suddenly Michelle seemed to come out of the dread-
ful trance in which Hugo Stein's words had cast her.
The deep, red color still remained in her cheeks, and
she could not quite restrain the trembling of her hands,
but she relaxed her stony attitude, and, advancing to
her husband, said in a quiet, natural voice,—
"This creature is perfectlv sane and responsible,

and as such, your Highness must now and here, this
moment, take steps to punish him. I do not ask his
life, although he has forfeited it a thousand times by
wliat he has said ; but I do ask— demand— his immedi-
ate arrest, and the most rigid imprisonment until he
recants. After that, it will be time enough to determine
what shall be done with him."
The Prince sunk farther back into his chair, and

looked at Michelle with hatred and suspicion in his
eyes. She waited a moment or two, and then repeated,
word for word, \;^hat she had just said.

The Prince still remaining perfectly inert and speech-
less, Michelle moved a stc]) nearer to hira. She had
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no more words to waste on him, but her gaze of concen-
trated scorn and k)athing pierced tlie armor of his dul-

ness and wickedness, and he quailed under it.

Hugo Stein smiled, and approaching her, knelt at her
feet. He meant to take her hand and kiss it, but when
he was fairly down on his knee, although her hand was
within reach of him, he dared not touch it, and scrambled
foolishly to his feet. It suddenly came over him that,

if he attempted it, he might never get out of that room
alive.

There was a perfect silence, except for the faint

whisper of music whicli floated through the open door
from the ball-room of the Saloon of the Swans. The
celestial thiilling of the violins vibrated so softly in the

air that it might have come from another world.

Michelle, after contemplating her husband, turned
toward Berwick and Roger Egremont, and instantly

both of them rose to their feet.

" Madam, madam," cried Roger, almost sobbing, " we
will defend you !

" He ran for^^•ard and knelt at her
feet. Berwick, making a low obeisance to her, spoke in

his usual calm and measured voice.

"Madam," he said, "Captain Egremont speaks for

me as well as for himself, and I speak for the King of

France. His Majesty will wreak a dreadful vengeance
on those who have so deeply injured you. I make no
apology for telling your Highness that you must leave

this den of thieves within the hour. I and Captain

Egremont, acting for His Most Christian Majesty, will

take your Highness away; and trust to us to punish

every man and woman at Orlamunde who has injured

you !

"

At this, he looked menacingly at the Countess Bertha,

whom everybody had forgotten.
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Captain Egremont acts as Coachman
^' r thank you, my lord Duke, and Captain Egre-

mont," said iNIiehellc, inaking them a sweeping and
splendid curtsey. -I leave this place, as you say,
within the hour."

"How, madam?" feebly demanded the Prince, hav-
ing at last found his tonrrue.

" Like a princess, as I came — in a coach and six,"
replied Michelle, with the utmost coolness.
"But— but — you cannot go, madam. I will not

furnish you with a coach and six."

At this the Countess Bertha laughed, and Michelle
smiled.

" The coach and six are mine, — the gift of my aunt,
the Duchess of lieaumanqir, on my marriage."

" r will forbid my servants to attend you," cried the
Prince, suddenly becoming violent.

"Let your Highness be at ease about that," said
Roger Egremont, respectfully, to the Princess. " T am
an excellent coachman, and will drive your Highness's
coach and six to Paris with pleasure."

"And I will be your Highness's footman on this
journey," added i3erwick. " 1 would recommend your
Highness to make ready for your departure, for it is now
near daybreak, and we should leave with the dawn. I
will remain witli you, to protect you, while you make
your preparations for leaving— and Mr. Egremont will
see that the coach is made ready immediately."
"I go to order the coach,' said Roger. "Luckily,

we are here as we arrived from Mondberg, and niy
horse-pistol is in the liolster of my saddle. A horse-
pistol is a powerful persuader under some circumstan-
Ges= I beg your Highness will excuse me."
The Princess -lodded graciously, and Roger went out

backward. As he reached the door, he paused, and
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"liaking liis flst at the Prince, at Sir JIurro an^ -.t fi.
Countess Herthu, he bawled, - ^' "' "'"

youlfTlT "' Tf^'^'jnfc.'nal scoundrels that

TLf ; *
?'""' ""S° ^^'"'' renieiuber your life

rott:d\T-""'°"^""'«"'^'°™'-'-'~yo:

a. he had been five minutes tefore, - his scheme walnot workmg out so well ; but he said boldly "Andn.ake you ready Koger Egremont, to defend Jo'ur ownlife; for by God! you will need to."
"I shall " replied Koger, "and know you, I fear vou

maKe me the instrument if it!"
And as he shouted out the words in his rich fullresonant voice, can,e through the open doo ab" ftnumphant music, louder than any that had gone fefore

racf,^"r! '
"^"^ °"' °* '^' P^'^"' »» to the ter-race, where a sleepy groom was walking Merrylegs and

iresi,
,

the sky was like a great dome of mother-of-ueariwith glmts of color radiating from the east wheie .a ro v

camestl'ttV'" t™' '""""8" ''""^-'^ -""'o-came st 1 the ong, drawn sweetness of the violins andthe candles flickered palely in the coming of the new dav

fousedl ,

''"''' ''"""'' ''»'f " '""« "way. He

protest wr "7 . T "' ^^ *'"^^- «»""^ f-'t

oft: i^riLrsf ™ ^"^ "'"""'^ "^^ ^'»*'^ •^^-p''*.-
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grZ'""
'^ '""' '"""•" '"'P"<^»'>^ -'^•'" the head-

"Here," replied Koger, elapping his pistol tn .1,man's head, "and your order too."
'^ ""^

the Z ''""'^O""' '^''««tn»ts fresh ami ea..er f„r

e.«^oide^rUa:d-z;u*;;^-—-:bndle hooked to the foofnau's strap be , 'tS' Z
i^Ld"oS:!'v:!iT '''^'-•-?'•""

luiwaid at a tremendous pace.

^=ii:;:=„:--t;t^:t„^^^^^
near the doonvays, and servants flocM i

Z ' e^raee Son.e of these latter were weeping
'''"

The
1
mice walked up and down the terraee hi,

'y."g in the box seat of the ooaeh besit Ltr "Toatoh,„g s,ght of his half-brother, raised the Si andaiming straight at the bull's-eve fired
P.'*"''''"''

dodged just in time- the <."1 hoLTt ' ^"«°
loud noise.

° ^ shattered with a'

Michelle wore a blaek hat, and a large black mantle
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lined with fiir covered her liavelliiig-diess, and in her
hand was a box with the jewels she had brought to
Orhimunde. Berwick in one hand carried a small port-
inantepii, wliile with the other he gracefully assisted
Michelle. When she reached the coach, the door of
which Berwick respectfully held open for her, some of
the servants — those who were weeping— assembled
around the coach-door. To them, Michelle said in a
gentle voice,

—

" I thank you for your faithful service. You alone
at Monplaisir deserve that I should say farewell to you.
All of my wardrobe, except a few necessaries, I leave
behind for you. The division will be mad- by i:ny one
of you whom all may agree in selecting. And say to
the poor French artisans in the town that I grieve to
leave them unprotected, but if they have any injuries
to complain of after I am gone, bid them write to me
in the care of His Most Christian Majesty of Franceo
Good-bye, and God bless you."
The servants bowed low and murmurs arose of—
"Good-bye, your Highness. God preserve your

Highness."

Michelle stepped into the coacli, and Berwick shutting
the door sprang up beliind in the footman's place,
throwing at the same time the bridle of Merrylegs and
his own horse to two of the men-servants who had been
among those at the coach-door. They mounted and
followed.

And thus in her coach and six, with an Englisli
gentleman of a great and ancient family, for her coach-
man, and an English duke with royal blood in his veins
for her footman, did Michelle, like a princess as she
truly said, leave Orlamunde.
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CHAPTER XVIII

ROGER EGREMONT HAS IFIS LAST FIGHT WITH
THE DEVIL

THE Chateau de la Riviferc near Pont-a-Mousson,

as Madame de Beaumaiioir had said, was but a

rookery, so aged and decayed it was. But it was so

ex(}nisitely placed, it was so qiiniul, s* remote, so peace-

ful ; the roses, red and white, \v iiich climbed all over the

gray walls we" -. so fragrant, the purple woods were so

darkly beautiful, what wonder that Roger Egremoiit and

Michelle thought it a paradise? For they were there

together and alone in the sweetest days of the year, the

time of May and roses.

On leaving Orlamundv^, Roger had driven straiglit

toward the F'rench frontier. He did not draw rein, and

scarcely drew breath until th;!y were beyond Orlamunde,

for two men are but two me.i after all, and Prince Karl

could have sent five hundred after them. Arrived at

the frontier town, though, and on French soil, they for

the first time had leisure to think, to plan, to eat, and

to sleep.

Roger left everything to Berwick, and so did Mi-

chelle. Berwick, then, promptly decided that the

cumbersome coach must be left behind, four out of the

six horses sold, and a travelling-chaise purchased. A
woman attendant was secured in the little town for

Michelle, and it was arranged that Roger should escort
"" '

"
here she knew of a

:
'

t
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The House of Egremont
religions liouse she could enter and reniuin in until she
could coninumicato with her friends at St. Gormains.
There was no doubt Francois Delaunay would be sent
after her. Roger Egremont, on leaving Michelle at
Pont-a-Mousson, was to rejoin Berwick at Strasburg,
Berwick meaning not to go too far from Orlamunde
until the guns were replaced at Mondberg and Arnheim,
and he had got further instructions from the Kino- of
France.

°

And how had Roger Egremont carried out this plan ?
As basely as Hugo Stein could have done.
Of course, Roger tried to lay it all on fate, on op-

portunity, on everything except that tendency to evil
which dwells in every man's breast. It fell out so, he
argued miserably Jind senselessly to himself. At the
very first stage, the woman attendant had repented of
lier bargain to go to Pont-;:i-Mousson, and had slipped
off secretly in the night. So Roger and Michelle were
left without any travelling companion.

There was, however, no time to stop, as Berwick and
Roger had agreed that Michelle should be got as far from
Orlamunde and as quickly as possible. Michelle sug-
gested that they should make for this old chateau af
la Riviere, only two days' hard travel off, where they
could rest a night, get an attendant for her, and press
on to Pont-a-Mousson. This seemed the only feasible
thing to do

; so they set forth from the village where
the treacherous attendant had deserted them, and made
haste to reach la Riviere. Roger rode Merrylegs, and
the post-boys drove Michelle in the chaise.

They reached la Rivifere late on the second evening
from the frontier. They found an old man and his
wife in charge, whom they knocked up at ten o'clock
at night. The post-boys were dismissed, old Pierre
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Roger's Last Fight with the Devil

a^d 'm"? n "r'' ""T^'
'"' "'^ ^''"''""'' "<«'« Rogerand M.ohelle decently comfortaMe i„ the tun.ble-dofynold chateau At last they ha,l a breathing spdl olRoger »U.pt ,„ abed, instead of sitting i„ a clui, i„ t

'

pistol, as he had done for two nights before
The next morning both of them slept late; the lastthree days were calculated to try the soul of either nnor woman. What wonder was it, then, that we

I oger saw how weary and Languid Michelle was, hehould «.y to her that she was not lit to travel to
1 ont-a-Mousson that day, and should rest at la Rivii-re '
So n,uch w.th a good conscience; but he did not go
taither, as a gentleman should, and bike horse to Pont-a-Mot«son, and fetch her back an attendant on a pilliontehmd h,m, so. that Michelle should not be without the

TjnT-t'T^"^ " ™"""- ^°- Tl'e Devil di,l notneed to take h,m up upon a liigh mountain, and show
.rn the kmgdoms of the earth in order to seduce him

to.th to Koger s miagination the fond delight of a ,h,vm May, at that lovely seclu.led spot, aloSe with m'
ch, lie. Of course, the favorite argument of Satan wisuse, with good effect: it would ncn^cr be known 2
Miehelle, who should have asked liin, to go to Pont
a-Mo„sso„, if he h.ad not so offered, liste^ied to thesame argument from the same source. Nay, she waseven more casuistical than Roger, and tried to silence her
conscience by saying to herself that it was the good
-xod who liad given her this one day with the man sheloved, as a recompense for five years of torment.

Ihey would certainly go on to Po,it-a-Mous.son the»™t day; of that tliere w.as no ,lo„bt whatever - oeach one dech.red in .secret.
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The House of Egremont
Old Marianne gave them some breakfast, and then

AJichelle, this wearied lady, wlio was not able to travel
in a chaise a day's ride, suddenly recovered her strength
and spirits. When Koger said that it was not prudent
for her liealth for her to go farther until the next day,
her face became so ilium iiied, she smiled so radiantly,
the frint dimple showing in her cheek, that Roger was
dazcJ with joy, and thought the six years since they
luid made hay in the meado^^•s of St. Germains must
be a bad dream. And when he remained silent on
the subject of his going to Pont-a-Mousson, Michelle
did not so much as once remind him of his duty.
She acted as if two or three days of travel could
fatigue him completely as it did her— him. Captain
Roger Egremont, a campaigner in the Irish Brigade.
After it was tacitly settled between their two pairs

of eyes, their tongues taldng no part in the debate, that
they should spentl that day, tlie loveliest May day ever
seen, together and alone at la Rivifei-e, each saw rapture
in the face of tlie otlier. Roger lay back in his chair
on one side of the table where they liad been break-
fasting, and Michelle lay back in her cliair on the other
side, and they could no more have helped smiling than
they could have stoppetl breathing.

"'Tis a heavenly day," said Roger. "We must see
this sweet spot,— this quaint house, the park; we
sliall have one wliole day together." And there was a
note of triumph in his voice.

After breakfast, they started out on their exi)loring
expedition. In the niglit, Roger had heard the rippling
of water over stones

; and to their delight they found a
beautiful, sliallow, clear, little river, tinkling under the
windows of an old saloon witli its moth-eaten yellow
satin furniture. And, oii, surprise of surprises f there
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Roger's Last Fight with the Devil

rrdr;»f "™^: "^ ^'^^'-'^ '-%« winch

had conceived the JtiZ ofUil.li,
/"'"

^T'""'"'°"
room on this bridsre • a d fl 1 7^ l'""'"' ""'"S™'
„f n

'" ""ag<-. rfnd tlie cusliioned window-soTt..o h,s rocn looked down upon the crystal Hood of The

Pla e whe, ' T" "'*" ""^ ™'«'-' '"''king dark

roomt:;^^^T
""

-r^ ^-'-lle-wtlked about thisroom^vol, the quickest and lightest step in.aginable,

"Look, Koger. look I was ever anything so lovelv soquaint, so dc cious ' Oh th,-« „in,
'oveiy, so

happiness !

"

' '''""** ^^ '™»n' fof

When she called him Roger, a look of victory came"to h,s eyes, and he took her hand; he .hew her to a

-"redt ir. "V^:rp::int"4-i

-

a»ed to cross ^^^Jl^^rtz::^^?^
bold red one audaciously clin.he.I into the very wind™

nhceh^Jh
''"*"^'-<' ^'"S"* .apturonsly; the old

P ace had been so quiet and deserted that the birds felt oy owned it, but they did not resent the itn,s onanottcr pair of lovers, -it was the mating time oall. The oM room itself was ..harming. Roger called

m«ngadca,-fr,endfromwhom he had long I„.o« parted

Konsaid, whose poems liogcT had recited to her in
405
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The House of Egremont
that never-to-be-forgotten journey, - Ronsard, whose
songs he had sung to his guitar. They turned the old
yellovv leaves, in quaint black-letter print and antique'
^rench, reading a little to each other now and then
IJiere was one little poem about love, and youth, and
a sunny sky being all that one could ask in this life
Koger read this to Michelle, and saw her eyes grow dark'
and a flush mount to her pale cheek, just as he had seenhve years before

; and then, suddenly, he burst out with
the story of that otlior volume of Konsard, which he had
.iirown on tlie camp fire in the Low Countries.
"1 burnt it trying to forget you," he said.
-But you did not forget me," Michelle replied softly.
It was ver^^ wrong. They had begun to have a sus-

picion that God had nothing in particular to do with
their detenninution to spend that day together,- but it
v/as only a single day. There could be no great harm
in one day of each other's society, -so they argued to
themse ves. Never had they had one whole day of
each others society, and Fate would not soon again be
so kind to them. Fate had by that time taken the
place of God in tlie affair. Truly, it was neitherGod nor i^ate, but the devil.

At noonday Marianne gave them a dinner of herbs
whicli both of them relished as the most delicious meal
they had ever eaten, for the same reason that Solomon
gave on a similar occasion - th.-re was love therewith.
Jn the afternoon chey walked about the small, over-
grown, and deserted park and gardens. The place was
at all times lonely and secluded, but it had likewise
been deserted for many years, and so it gave them a
heavenly sense of aloneness. They watched from a
moss-grown bench un.Ier a g.vat olun.p of myvth
trees the sun set and the moon rise, and a wind" like
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Rogers Last Fight with the Devil
velvet softly moved the tender leaves TI,roses all about them »„^ • ,

"*" "'"re

hedge close by It w^ ,lT5""^t ^^"^ '" «-
but there wa. u one trisLfr ' "'"™"'^
afraid. Thev Ind LtU

,^"'""''" "'<"" "^ make them

five years ;^' of the ^ZUr'^'"''^^ """"S

s^- in such wUe,trtid i;:. zHiff,ravertnin- her evps co.m v •.
""fe*^^' '^"tl iAlichelle,

tl.elesA.henC ^^^^^'ZrT'^''- '^«™--

-. to gold, they nu,sttt Vo „. t" -rL"'"
1'"''

see the lovely, dreandike b«autv of V P"'^ '"

the shining. Toward aftoZon ! ' ™"'"^ '""'

into a steadydovZur I
"™'"»*/>'hen it settled

".aCe then. I n. J f firMrT'V'"'!
°'" '''^™

little room over the hZ j\ '''"P''""' "^ the

of candles, 7:, t d"" ^ 'Xn™""''
"'^" ' "'''"">

close to the fire.
^'^ °" " ™""' table

unler thcir'i^eT
"" """ """''"'^ '-"- "y the rain,

horses are scarc^t d enJ W. to t..k:Th '"'T'
^"^

Most of this was a lie and ^>n .

oldsayinff- ''Sin !,.,«' "! ,

'^'''' I'einembered
<;,e

whicl/fitf U.em al
"
"S' :t' 'T-'

'"'
'" ""^ "«"'""

4U7
" '^'"S- "^nJ he knew

»
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The House of Egremont
it— and Michelle kn^^w it ; but she wished to hear just
such lies as that.

If the day was sweet and intimate, what was the
evening, spent with no company but their own and that
of their dear Pierre Ronsard? They were as far
separated from the rest of the universe as if they were
on a planet of their own. There were no words to
express their deep delight.

It was late before they parted, and early next morn-
ing when they met ; and neither on tha^ morning nor any
other morning did Roger Fofremont— this gentleman
who prided himself upon his virgin honor, his life

open as day, his reverence for a woman's name and
fame — propose to the Princess of Orlamunde, a wife
fugitive from her husband and intrusted to his care, to
proceed one step upon her way. And Michelle— this

woman whose path had been like that of a star— trem-
bled every day, when the sun rose, lest Ro^;er should
say, "Come, we must be going."

As if it were not enough that they had long felt

themselves born for each other, they discovered in this

daily companionship a multitude and variety of intel-

lectual gifts in common, and their tastes seemed to coin

cide to a miracle. All the things which Roger Egre-
mont luid loved during his whole life, and had never
expected to find any human being to sympathize fully

with, he discovered Michelle also loved and understood.
Neither one of them, in their wildest dreaming, had
imagined how entirely each would suffice for the other.

They never had a weary or dull moment. There
was nothing, from politics and campaigning i:o tlie

harvesting of wheat, in which Michelle did not prove an
intelligent companion. In somu things, in the politics of

Europe, for example, she was better informed than
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Roger's Last Fight with the Devil

self-love. She was hvflvT
^'^^\ ^^^^^^ his masculine

ha.., in perfection, aU tl.osc ,uZ!tZ^TZ^a ™„,an should l.ave, the want of «lnd ha!l J"hocked Roger in poor Be»s Lukens T I,™".
""'"

hour .I.e rcnaincd at la Wvi^re mIcI,^ ^ ^, VT'^'

".e.-a.sher,xz.::r.t:i:i\:r2;t'

Marianne had^n hi'^aTedN:? Il^^'o^"'

p^t^:.r^Sl^:^Ma-tH

that lonel,, sweet place ; and Z:; rt2p:?l::
themselves m a position where this deeorun wo .IdT

ZZZl'T' ""'™'' '^ ""'•^ should" fit'"

th™ ,!>,
^^ '^ 'P'"' '"S""^^^ ^I^'' devil providedhen, with some new source of pleasure. In a dark cunhoard Roger found an old viol de gamba. He g ued ?ttoge her, restrung it, and found in it endl. ss pleasur

thatMichellehadsomekuJi^ft^^^^^^^

if M
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The House of Egremont
lier the accompaniments. She was quick to learn, but
she ever seemed to need more teaching, and then—
their hands and eyes met. And Roger, giving poignant
meaning to all those bui-ning words, sang as she ph yed,
watching the color come and go in her cheek. Then
there were long afternoons spent in the woods, hunt-
ing the wild roses, whicli bloomed late in those ferny
depths. And there were long, sweet moonlit evenings,
when the nightingales sang to then as tliey Avalk'^d
up and down the terrace, under the quivering aspen
leaves, which made black shadows on the white earth.
Oh, how keen was their joy!

Even their homeliest wants brought with them charm
and amusement and pleasure. Roger gave old Pierre
a long string of names, such as Chief Steward, Master
of the Horse, Groom of the Chambers, and Cellarer
Michelle called Marianne her I.ady-in-Waiting, Mistress
of the Robes, and femme de ch.iiubre.

There was some antiquated t.ible furniture found in
the cupboards and closets of the old chateau, but there
was only one porcelain teacup. Over this teacup Roger
and Michelle made merry, squabbled like children, and
had endless amusement. They even had that luxury of
luxuries— a lovers' quarrel. Roger, setting a trap in the
woods, as he had often done when a lad at Egremont,
caught a hare. Michelle insisted that he should set it
free; Roger declared it would make excellent soup.
He released the little creature at last, but he showed
some temper and crossness in the doing ; Michelle grew
cold to him, and they had the pleasure of quarrelling
and the rapture of reconciliation.

Their quiet, intimate tidk, day by day, covered many
subjects, and avoided others. Neitlier spoke of the past
except in connection with tlie other. Especially did
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Roger's Last Fight with the Devil
they wi8h that the memory of the last fiv. , u
years should be lost in oblivion

"^^^'i'^'

They did not sjjeak of the future at nil ., •
i i

what wits to coiue afterward
*"

happy'" NoT :Tn "'
f'j^

'"" ""^"S''*' -- «-yxiappj/
.

i>ioj a thousand times no' Ti.....
guilty, but before then, always; :„ecUrab:r T
already, as far as the verdict of flio ,. n •

i

aga n
/ He positively trembled and broke out in !

he from her bod, and l!„ger, awake too, and fJZlv.th his conscenoe, would hear above hhn hef W,f.tep a., she waked the floor in her anguish.
''"

upj^: al'of the'"'
""•' '"" '''"' ^'""S -'-^-t theajjpiovai 01 the consciencf^ • fm. ,.,i,..4-iov^itjiict, toi, whatever wrong and
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The House of Egremont
folly Michdle had committed at Orfamunde, she was

It wilfully, or willmgly, or wantonly; she had been
c aven to it by the gang of n.isereants who hud surlnj dlei. liutno one forced her to remain at la Kivi^re-

-o writ 71 'r'
'""""^^ ''"' -* -• "- - 'o eave it-and she dared not think much on this •

tliat way, madness lay.

as ti!lif°
" Tf

'""' '*"^'"' ^'•^•"on'- His honor was
..s his hfe, and he .vas now living in defiance of it In

»as base affected Inm strangely. He had been wontto rule abroad to see and s„eak with his felhnv-meNow he would .„t go near the highway, albeit t
;•

was no dangei' of Ins being recognised
; he did norwant to see the face of any of^is kif.d .exceptmHtven the occasional presence of old Pie -re and Marianne'was often distasteful to him.

™
There were no houses nor oven a peasant's hut insigh from the windows, but on a neighboring liiHw.^a I tie old church. It could not be seen, but the soundot the church bell could be heard

; a singularly ricli adsonorous bell, which some echo of the ifeighbor J hi u.des repeated with beautiful effect. When, at mo
"

mg and evening, this bell set up its melodious clango ,Michelle always turned pale, -it seemed to be an aceusing voice. Roger, on those occasions, would s "hup the viol and sing to it some merry ehansonette -
c':rM;rt.^^^^""^*"''-°'--^'»--«,e

" Amis, pa,ssons-le galmenti "

a^nd ser "r^'
' '"'";'' ' '^^"^ ^''''''"^^ ^^"^ ^^at deepand seiene music- that clear, angelic call to prayer andrepentance of the bell. ^ ^
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Roger's Last Fight with tlie Devil

Koger, after a while, began to be haunt.d by a dreadful

she might, some dehcious day, or some wretched nightthrow herself into the river. Sometlnng in ij,. ey
'

when she heard the sound of the church bell. IVi.hte ,
)'

hnn. And on those nights when she walked th h"oall mght, he came, after a time, to ri.,e, and „ en Wouter door which looked on to the little bmwlin:' ,

t

so tha f he should see a white figure ,lutterin°. ow
'

t: M?cher
'*• ^"" ^"-'"""^ °^ "'^ -- ^'i- -;:

They had tacitly avoided talking of p.^ons bec use ,f these persons were good, "Kogef 1
™

m„'

t'

tythem. :r:fM :^'"""'^« "•-"''
•-~

be re koLd fit
' "™/^"'''^"""' ""J 'ady wouhl

Micl e 1 fo. „„
'°"'i'-nyior them. But on this day,

Be wick s7 T'^'r "'"''^ '''^ '"""' ''•"<«'

hs hce had
„^''\el'7«' -t Roger, and saw that

one stopped at once, and a painful silence cameb tween them, broken by Roger's sayin. 71 ZuloUS voice, -— ''^"^o» i" a tiem-

^^J^^Some day, I shall have to meet Berwick -and
He rose and literally fled from the room. Pre^cnllvslie heard a noise below, and looking out of the ,X Iw

z^:::^'"--!^ "' "'-vretched^c::::^

;

-m, but when she came^^UlL S^sj Z turnedthe corner of the building.^sl^ walked^sedately enough
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The House of Egrtmont

hal>"''
^'™ "^ ""^ !"»'"''• and took it out of l,i.

Koger gazed at her stupidly

" l"- '„;;X:^^:;j^ '»

-f
••• >« sta„„„ered.

ridiculous! But I don't
"'-"^'"'"g ™yseli How

tl'ought of the pistol
"

th
' ''''^ ^ *'»"''' '«'^«

thought of „, etC Bet ok T"""!:
''"'^' '^''^" '

my pistol were in LodTom/it
"°"'"' "* "^^'"S '^

strangest, strangest'^ai -
"""' '"'"^ '° "" '" "'^

co»iy!!ft';^l'l--
-'gained in each othe...s

went out alone H^ did I; o '^ f"™™ '*"S-
-mset, and a. it was to 1,?^.

""'" "'™'''

Betting. He oan,e C; t m1, eliet,7 "'^ "'^'^ "'

window-seat of tl,„ I..-1
' "''^ ^at on the

embroiden He ooked ^^"""T''
'"""'^ ""'' Bo„,e

far and fas " Here " L T ',

•'"' '* ''<' '"«' ™"^«'l

chair, and iddin^o^;
''«Ba.d throwing himself in a

to her, "I hav Tot
"

th
™ "'''"^' '"°^"' ''^>«'»

it out?" ^ "'''™ '" ">• •>=""; will you get

Michelle, to see the better in the wanino. i: i fupon one knee and tn„v i- . "'f
"amng liglit, got

soft ones She tr^ I 1
'"""^ '" ^'^ *™ «»all,

Srrs=r'''ie\^3tVvV'"-^^
and kissed passionat ly tL s kt trl'" . » '""''

suddenly found tl,« f , ^ "''^*''' '""' Michelle

-etth.t), .
'""'*' '"'"ch were trvinc toget tlio thorn out. nimi-one,i ,-., - ,-, 'v'"s to

-iipii onec ,n a grasp l,ke fate. She
414



Roger's Last Fight with the Devil

tl'e pangs of the thorn tlie- !
"">" *""""'

i

tlx' joy with which they .. o„l,l I," V"^'
'*' "" '-*?"-' °*'

exaltation came, f.-on, aft '-
,, «

"'"'"' "^ "''•"•

over tho woods a„,I fiehls and iockftl";,"''™
"""'""'

«l'""eh 1,,.,1. It ,s,„ote tho ai with
;*' °^ ""^

souml of it delicately ovewV """' ""^ '^^^^t

and faint and soft as it InsT" '","''"""' "^ ""> "«''.

-' "-' ea,.th as . M r; „7r'^
'" '"' the heaven;

cathedral hells at Meaux.
^""""' "' "'" S''"^--"

ter^d1feux!^v;,,';',,t,;;'"" '"","""'• "'^>- -"->'-
clanging of thos iw ^'17, V'°''

'" *'" ""^"'^
"'ore than fiye years I ,

'"' "'"''"S »"'™inff,

".-cent. i.igh-l.L'^ ."rJ:;:;
7-- "->.'->«. «efe'

ight liying. |i„t „„„ ,

"' '" t''c consciousness of

pale as a |,ost I
"",'"'"T '"'""""' -'. as

She went Sowly fro fthe
'*''" ''^'' » "'»"«"'•

the door tn™e^d:rd t,::,rr r-,^'~»«>Roger. Her o-lance wis „nf ., ? " """^^^^^ '^^

-Masplain,;,.,^;;:;::-;;^^^. her eyes

lier room. He asked nn !? V- ,

''^''"^'^ ''^^'"•^^^ '^^

mind -so ill, in fact thnf 1
^

"~~ "^""^^ ^" "^
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The House of Egremont
he let Michelle go away, — for after that last meet-
ing, he felt sure she would make some sort of a struggle
to leave him, — or should he make her stay ? He was
torn with agony between these two thoughts. He had
always found some comfort before in the silent com-
panionship of his mother, Nature, but she had no con-
solation for him in this. He saw the moon rise and
sink, and the faint glory of the dawn, and he was farther
away from a resolve than he had been when he had first

wrestled with himself. Suddenly, it was just at five
o'clock on a June morning, he heard the church bell
again. It was like a voice from Heaven. It cast him
upon his knees on the green earth, in the forest, to ask
for light and help, and instantly light and help came to
him. He would spare the woman he loved. He had
loved her with a true and honorable love, and true and
lionorable should his love remain. He adored God and
thanked Him for His mercy in bringing His unworthy
servant to a knowledge of sin. For the first time since
his boyhood he wept, wept tears of penitence and of
tiuinkfulness, and tliose burning drops washed his soul
and made it clean again. The bell continued its sweet
chiming; it sounded to Roger Egremont like the paeans
of angels rejoicing over one smner doing penance.
He rose presently to his feet, and walked rapidly

!.)ack to the cliStcau. He was once more Roger Egre-
mont, a gentleman. He was liumbled when he reflected
that twice in liis life lie had come within a frightful
chance of utterly losing himself, - the miserable time
when he was first cast into Newgate, and the delicious
hours he had spent at m RiviC-re. • He promised that,
having been so great a sinnt-r himself, he would never
look with anything but pity on the greatest sinner that
walked the earth.
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The House of Egremont
an hour, when he waked and tumbled out of bed ' As
he opened the door leading outward, sunshine flooded
the room, and he saw that it was near noon. Cursino-
himself for a sluggard, he glanced involuntarily at
Michelle s window. It was closed, nor was the window
in the bridge-room open.

A deadly presentiment struck his heart. Instead of
going into the chateau and calling softly for Michelle
as he usually did when he did not see her, he calknl
loudly for Marianne. The old woman was long in
coming, but presently she appeared.
"Where is the Princess Michelle?" he asked.
" Gone," coolly replied the old Marianne. " She left

a letter for you, which, however, I am not to give vou
until to-night," ^ ^

Roger seized her roughly.

" Give me that letter instantly," he shouted in her
ear.

Old Marianne was obstinate.

" You may strike me if you like, but I will not give
yon the letter an hour before my lady told me," she
answered, doggedly.

And Roger Egreni, ,t, this honorable gentleman, whose
creed was gentleness to women, who had gone to sleej) a
penitent man, resolving to do right even if it required
the crucifixion of the soul, fell into the most unseemly
passion imaginable. The devil in a man dies hard, and
even after he is conquered he can give much trouble.
Roger Egremont, this strong, weather-beaten man, was
unnerved and unstrung by the strain of furious emotions
from which he had suffered the whole night, and these
words of Marianne's seemed altogether \nibearable to
nm. He began to storm and swear frightfully at her •

he did everything, this chivalrous Captain Egremont!
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places the day that the one who made them bright hasbeen laid „ the earth. Yes, - this was the vel snotm the bndge...o.m where they had sat the evXbefore Not even the ehair had been moved i„ wh hhe had sat when she knelt before him, and her hai hafallen upon hrs shoulder. On the window-seat lay S.mbroKlery, just as her hand had dropi,ed it. Clo^cto rt lay the volun.e of Ronsard. Tl,e place they "xdlast read was marked with some rose leaves; she h'tdgathered then, from the bold marauder wl,„ e T„velvface had la-;ghed in at the window - and thoseZZwere not yet witliered.

"
In the old saloon was the viol. Roger had thrown

It down carelessly on a table. Miehellc, with a woman's orderly instinct, luul put it in /ts c,,.. nn

,

—
,y closed it. That had'been o,dy 'tt^lXs

These things almost broke his l,eart. As sunsetapproached he went back to the bridge-room and s ,lenly tl„.ew himself into the same ehaifin whieirhe hi"sat when last he saw Michelle vanish through the do„

m tha last long look, and the memory of it softenedh m Love was m her eyes; the n.ere recollection otthat look was convmcing. Dwelling upon it, he fe"mto a better frame of mind, and gradually he car' J
I..S other self. And when the evening shadows ia"upon the Und, and the dying light wrapp'ed all threa;!!',m Its soft, mystenous ,,plend„r, and the unseen bell

and me,rd" ^ '^ "'° '""' """^'^ ^'S-™-^ "hang

Michelle, forgive me ! Forgive me, Miclicllo ! "
As If in answer to this, her letter was thrown in tohim at the window. This is it, —
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The House of Egremont
wick because he felt he had behaved extremely ill, rmd
had miserably betrayed the trust reposed iu him.
Berwick was a shrewd mnn. He did not believe

any man could have detained Michelle at '
i RivCfere.

Siic had gone avva3' in the post-ohaise as son us she
was ready. He suspected the exact state of the cast'.

and while he Miimed them justlv-, lie pitied the two poor
unhappy souls. I!e aid notl ing, but after a while held
out his hand in a fT^endiy grasp to Roger,— they were
standing still by the roadside then. Roger had never
expected IJcrwiok to take his hand again. That hand-
clasp was the gratefullest one he had ever known in his
life.

On returning to the inn Berwick produced two
letters which he had been holding for Roger. One was
from Dicky, — a mere line saying he was well, and
hoped to be soon ordered to England. It was two
months old. The second was only three weeks old, and
was from Bess Lukens. Something in the letter itself,

— hurried and giving no signs of that elaborate care
which half-educated persons like poor Bess bestow upon
their rare letters — alarmed Roger. It was written from
Paris the first of July, and said briefly,—

I have just had news that Mr. Richard is taken in
England, and is in Newgate prison under sentence of
death. I don't know what his superiors, as he calls t r -,

were thinking about to let the poor lad go. I got the 1,:^.;

at St. Germains last ir::;ht, through Mr. Fran^ ,' t; au-
nay. He came with m > Paris at daylight a> o are
now taking coach for Calais; fori am going to f: ; ; land
to try and save the lad. I have a plenty of moiioy vJvb
me, and I know Newgate prison better than the man :,]..i,t

built it; and I have an old friend there besides, — Di^,^ y
Hutchinson, as you may remember. I will write you as
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CHAPTER XIX
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IF A MAN GIVETH HIS LIFE FOR HIS FRIENDS, HE
CAN DO NO MORE

IT was at the inn of Michot that Bess Lukens had
heard the dreadful news about Dicky Egremont.
She had gone to St. Germains to spend the Sunday

with her friend, Madame Michot. Saturday evening
was now the one gay evening in the week at the inn,

when it recovered some of its pristine splendor. The
common room was quite full, punch was brewing, and
there was an occasional burst of song.

"Jiut it is not what it was five years ago," sighed
Madame Michot to Bess, who sat by her on the little

platform by the large door, with the writing-table and
the grille, looking into the great room.

Madame Michot, taking advantage of Bess's presence
to look after the kitchen administration, left her to pre-

side at the bureau. Bess, who was, as usual, very hand-
somely dressed, looked quite regal in Madame Michot's
great chair, on her improvised throne.

She found some of her acquaintances among those

who came to pay their score, — more paid in cash than
in the old days, — and each of the gentlemen passed
Mademoiselle Luccheni a compliment, which Bess re-

turned in kind. Many inquired how the merry war
progressed between the Ahh6 d' Albret and herself ; at

which Bess showed all her rosy dimples and white teeth,

and replied that she understood the Abb^ was ailing, —
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" Poor FranQois !

" replied Bess, laughing. " I have
known men aft'eci pious to gull their patrons ; but never
saw I before a man who had to a^Poct lo ue dissolute."

"'Tis all duo to your King Charles the Second.
But for him, I could have lived in peace with my aunt;
but the effort to make myself appear like that dissipated
King, whom I detest and despise, is killing to me."
And ih'n Franrois Avent into the common room.
Some one started a Jacobite song, " Avva', Whigs,

awa'
!
" and there was a rousing chorus, at which Bess,

on her dais, stood up, and her rich and powerful soprano
could be heard ringing like a I^ird ,il)ove the masculine
voices. Presently a stranger entered, who seemed to
have news; and in a few moments Fiangois Delaunay
left the group which surrounded the new-comer, and
coming out of the room to Bess, said, with a pale
face, —

•

" There is very desperate news about Richard Egre-
mont. lie went to KiiglaiK^ three weeks ago, was ap-
prehended, and now L^-iin iNewgatc gaol under sentence
of death. Such is the news brought from London."

Bess remained silent ior a moment
" Tliey '11 hang him, sure," she said. » Tliey hangod

Sir John Fenwick and tJie rest; :<.d Di<'ky, Mr
Egremont, I mean, — l)eing a Je it, w ' !1 have no chance
for his life."

Then, after a moment, she vontinued: "If J were
there, with money, I might hel}) liim. It a'n't so hard
to get out of Newgate— " She stopped at this, and
Frangois said, —

" If I had the money I would give it you ; but, alas !

"

Tie. turned out his pockets, showing a few crowns.
'' I have some money at Paris, but there 's no know-

ing how much might be needed; we might have to
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dashed after lier

; but Hess waved her baek, and seizing
the bed-eurtaiu, drew it back. As she did so, Madame
de Beaumanoir, who was in the bed, uttered a piercing
shriek, and disai)peared under the bedclothes. This
conduct, so astonisliing on Madame de Beamanoir's
part, staggered Bess ; but she held her ground stoutly.
The maid then began adding her screams to Madame

de Beaumanoir's, —
" Go away I go away ! Madame wishes you to leave

the room at once ! For God's sake, go !
"

Bess, more and more amazed, still declined to budge.
Madame de Beaumanoir, under the bedclothes, con-
tinued to emit shrieks ; but the maid, ceasing her noise,
ran to a chiffonier, and taking from it a wig and a set
of Paris teeth, returned to the bed, motioning frantically
to Bess, upon whom light began to break.
"I will go into the anteroom for five minutes," she

said, loftily
; "but I shall return at the end of that time,

as I am compelled to see Madame the Duchess."
With this, she marched out. Five minutes later,

when she came back into the bedroom, Madame de
Beaumanoir was sitting up majestically in bed, a full
set of very white teeth in her mouth, her cheeks red-
dened, and a wig on her head, though in the haste of
preparation, the maid had clapped the wig on before
removing the night-cap. But Madame de Beaumanoir,
serenely unconscious, and with her stateliest air, said :

" Piay, pardon my agitation ; but I was much alarmed
at having my bed-curtains pulled open, a^ d seeing a
stranger at my bedside."

Bess, in the midst of her distress, could not but smile,
but she only said,—

'•'I did not know I was so alarming. However," she
added, gravely, "your Ladyship's Grace must know
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noir very much by giving her a rousing smack of a kiss
on either cheek. And then, rmming out, she called
loudly,—
"Mr. Frangois

! Mr. Franfois ! you are to take me to
raris to-night !

"

An hour after midnight the sober house of Papa
Mazet was knocked up by Bess, with Francois, andwhen the sunrise of a July morning was gilding the
spires o Pans, Bess, with Francois still for an escort,
was well out of Paris on the road to Calais
On the afternoon of the second day Bess Lukens

touched her native soil again after an absence of more
tlvm seven years.

She felt no thrill of joy, or of any other emotion, when
sJie looked about her on the shore at Dover. She had
been a miserable creature in England; all her early as-
sociations with her own country were repugnant to
her. The passionate attachment which Dicky Egremont
felt for liis own land was a mystery to Bess Lukens.
"Now, Mr. Roger may well love Egremont; but

Dicky, without an acre of ground, a stick or a stone in
England— why can't the boy rest quiet in France?"
For nothing could ever make Bess believe Dicky to be
aught but a boy still.

Bess's knowledge of the humble class to which she
belonged was complete, and she knew perfectly well
how to achieve success with innkeepers, post-boys, and
the like. So sho inaugurated her journey to London by
walking up boldly to the first decent inn she saw, and
asking for the landlord, and demanding, first, dinner,
and afterward horses for London. At the same time
she offered some French gold in excliange for English
money.

The landlord looked at her keenly, but Bess, hand-
430
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reckon, i„ Dover and if vol .' "*'"'' '"""• '

to pia.;.,, „.::;:s : SLt °"
]r ':

''"

law in the land." ^ " ^^^^^^ ^''

Boldness is the best diplomacy in the world «times, and Bess r nV«,.o i

^^^^ ^<^'«e-

of di, lo„,aov it r ™^' "'"^'^ "f 'his sort

Lave had er anr/l'^fT";' ^'''" """''' I"*a'''y

I'j, was nim^elt soincwliat awed bv Fii.^«'. i <vtoie and connnanding ,„a..ner. and m-ooefdedt ,
^

tl'« inonoy. Bess watol.ed liim narro vTv ,«f
'"*''"

a «mule of worn ^ivn„„„ S
"''"o™y, pounced upon

'•-an'ded t^i:^'"^^^''''^^^ -" «-
she ate.

'"""'' ""^ ""'''e ready wiiile

.n-;:;b:t"i"cJiL:"'T''"''"'^ '"""-o "- <=-
P-ence of th TZZ. T' 'T '° ^''^' "> "'«

"I should tinnk, mVa '

''."f

"' ''"''^ ^^'^
^*''«'«'W

"ey to London iCe" '
'"" ' "^ '^"'"^ '" S" «>o Jo--

Airaid of wlvif 9" i , ,

«teP of the c].Ii8e ;„
,?""•''"' '^'''' ''^'' f«"t on «ie

«yesfuiIofs,r^"\;™' "™;""-
'"f

-"' '- b.igl,t

"eemed true 7™"? ^.".> both together
,
" which

Notn,e. IM, 'J^.
'^"'' "f™'' of l.ishwaymen?

"'o^t of what I- have U t^T?'.
"'""" *"""''' *'"•

just let me go .„v wav ., ,
^'^"^ "' ^"""''""^ 1^"'go my May, -which they would." Bess's
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money, however, was mostly in notes, and those were
very artfully concealed in her stockings.
And so saying, she stepped into the chaise, and was

soon bowling along rapidly to London.
Her thoughts on the way were anxious, but not wholly

gloomy. She relied on her money and on her knowl-
edge of the prison to get Dicky out. And she knew
him to be so intelligent and so familiar with England that
once out of prison he could escape detection almost any-
where, and as soon as the hubbub of his disappearance
had quieted down, it would be easy enough to smuo-gle
him across the water. The whole of the day was con-
sumed in the journey, and it was past nightfall on a
soft July night when her chaise rolled under the dark
and forbidding archway of Newgate she so well remem-
bered. It seemed darker and blacker to her than ever,
and the grimy lantern that swung overhead was like a
sinister eye in an evil face.

There was a main door, which was bolted and barred,
but a little way off was n small door, opening, as it were,
into a cellar. Bess went straight to this little door, and
beat a thundering raUat-tat upon it. In a moment it
was opened, showing her a disnial little room, in which
sat Diggory [lutchinson, looking not a dav older than
he was when he so awkwardly sued for Bess's favor,
seven years before.

"You don't know me, Diggory," said Bess with a
bright smile, \valking foi-ward into the light from a
couple of tallow candles.

Truly, Diggory knew her, and yet did not know her.
Was this modisli creature, with her silk mantle, her
embroidei-ed hood, her fan at her side, and a jewel in her
stomacher, old Tim Lukens's niece? Diggory tried to
reconstruct her as he remembered her, ^ in her coarse
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stuff gown, iuid clumsy shoes with i u ,

showing below her ZtZtT'Tiy''''' '""'

Theie were two Kess Lukeases and . ,

"'"' ™'"-
stranger, and was a little aCd'of it

"'" ""^ ''^ ^^
"Come, man," cried Bess " r i'

business, and I want you to'keen^if
"'/'' ^^Portant

any Jesuit gentlemen here ? " ^ ^'''''' ^^"^ ^^^^^

" Yes," answered Dmfforv .tiir r
Richard Ksremont . n! • . ,

''''<'™«<"-ted. " Mr.

Kgren,ont,^hur;ouTe:rC ^ '"" "' ^™^ ^^"- «<^=-'

suS «:"
i"':ii:;:,t:';rrf

'^^^' ""-^•^'">-'

and found hin. alive ;.N?,rf V'""
'" '"^''''

casing the place. I kno;;;u nLd'^t 'Tk
""") '"

Newgate is conducted, bad luck to it nt'l
' ''"'"

for getting lue in .,,„,*
'"''""'' '" i*. »"<) you won't bes f "g lue in any trouble, now, will von? Ti ka good Diggory." ". vviuyoui- Ihat s

Slie had stepped up close to Dieeorv and l,.„i .
strong, well-shaped hand upon hifLf'" f

""'?"*.''"«

l"s eyes with a frank, compelh„r '' e M
"^ ""°

-nan stronger and bette^^hi^^rDig^^H::,^^
son hud succumbed to the natura charmTm "",""
and that touch, so he only said,- ^ "'""'

"I '11 not te getting you in'any trouble if you don'tgel nito it yourself." •' '

voice. Vou U not turn me in tiie street this time of

mJ;''' !i"™^''" '^f'"'
"'•S5r»y. still ve.,. much „n..l„dot.uun.g seen bess during the period of herJHorphosis, he was naturally the

t^liaii.are. She was
28"

n:eta-
more struck with the

exquisitely handsome, and so well
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clressed, and in addition to her old o-ood-naturedly
lectormg way, she had a subtle note of command in
her voice, and a pleasant look of authoiity in her eve
iJiggory was at a loss to know what had turned Bess
Lukens into this dazzling creature.
"You must know, my good Diggory," said Bess, in a

condescending tone, " that I have been in France these
last seven years, and I have spoke so much Frencli that
It 1 fall mto it now and then, you '11 not be surprised.
1 ani one of the singei^ at the King's Opera in Paris."

I remembers," said Diggory, -thou wert always
r.-singing and a-trilling. You always made a mighty
noise. ° "^

Bess smiled with the air of a gracious princess on
Diggory. "Singing is well paid, my good lad, if one
can sing well enough."

pause.''
^'"' """''"''' ""''" ""'^"^ °'Sgory, after a

"No, and I have no mind to be. Tliere is enouo-h
ti-ouble „ tins life to give everybody a plenty, and 1don t ™nt to increase n>y share of it by ,„arrying But
If I could ever marry anybody, it would be an Enolisl,.

J".
I love the Freneh en masse, that means the ,v!ioleof em, but r am not for marrying any one of en,

'

D.ggory took this as a pe.^onal compHment, andSnnned and then Be.ss, abruptly turning he eon™"'
Uon, s.a,d, "And when is Mr. Dicky Egremonrto te

"He don't need to be tried no more," calndy replied
0,ggory. "He were tried ami convicted one», and
that s enough. He were resentenced day before yester-

of Ve''eiock"'"
''" '""'^'" *""""'™^' '"""""^' ^y ''^

At these dreadful words, uttered in the cool and
,134
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and stunned :^^h iX' n"
''"^''^' »'' ^'°°d »ute

ttghtful scenes o£ a ^:,e.?K„"ft'-.' '-" the

n-
^""^"^ ''^^^ ^Pe^'^k, but motioned him tn rrr.

-'.ni. into Lt'p':- :^ rd"it":'rr'"'r" r'^^-
iov.s could think of noting 01 :!'totvTt", ""^ ^"'

"He WHS resentenced 'o Mondav tw ,

"'""' =

yesterday; and he is to be Zld' ^t,
"^^^ «'"'«

to-mori-ow" Tl,™ <,. ^^ ll'ureday, that's

- look o a.o.^!d' r"^ "", ''"^'^ ^"'^ -'"'« face

I'-t possih.7ri:i:r^'
'-= -""-o^j. -ith the

tor^l'tiCdtr/e;?:;''";' '^ ^'™^^^-
n-e to turn his 'nrrttl , '

" ''""S""™' ^'''^d

o-..,j\s:rnr:i:rchT;?t^"^"-^

passed before her ,f T. k/tin! 7' ^ '''"'"''

»1- knew all about it/ .lU ^r^,,!",, '" '^"""'''

"

an execution. Dig^on -^Jf
"""'" ''""

"Thou, Jesuit., i., lt?t„ k O ^"T 'P°''" "«'""•

a boy held out f„,
'

f ^r "' <"" "'h™ I was

"« 4 up on the ;: dand r- t'r^
"" ""' °''™-

;f

'-^ here." Di.^or;!,!? ^^ ^ "J,'^: ^'f
"^»

''iindsomo old m-m i^.. „ j "^ ^^^^e a

'^"J- eome to ^: him.; r '' ''^ -^^'"*'> ^
f.p.-p... , ,

'^' ^""' 'if"re ho was hano-^-d 'T^ -
^- J"i'« liow I,.ng they 'II live afte " " '"'

-''inddoniy BcHss str(
'"ff «elf-eontrol
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uttered a loud and piercing scream ; her voice alw.v.clear, mebdious, and penetrating, echoed thro;^^^^^^^

ttrde^h
^^''^

r'
^°^^^'°^^ ^''''^ -«^ build^g'! 1the death cry of music itself. Diggory at thJ. fll

There was a deep silence afterward. Bess's mind w-,.in a tumult, while DigsoTv listenp,! f„. „ f
"Nnhn.l,.-. ^7, y '^""""' ""^ coming footsteps.

passed They thmk it 's some o' the prisoners Oft^ntoes they serean. like that, - we don't take no notice"uidess they has a regular spell of it

"

l^nl/iol^hL rts^ey^ B^o'^riT^'V"-

from\rt'"T'* !,"'' ''^"'"^ ""^e^^ 'h« broochfrom her breast, and pressed it in his hand

kni! ,*
™"', ""'*'"^'" ""'' "'Sgory, bashfully, " Iknow, an.1 you know, Bess, that it's worth my placeand maybe something worse, to let you into Mr. fZ'.mont s cell to-night,- but I '11 do it! Howsomed v ,i must go and see the guard firet

"

couirfind"'"^,
"™ "" ""^ '""' ™'' P^P-^^ -"""ey shecould And m her purse. "Use it all,_and I havemore, -only let me see Mr. Egrcnmnt this nighf-

n.ggory went out, closing and locking the door afterh.m Bess sat trembling with horror. \she had be™
..ghtened alHn,t Dicky,_ sla- feared that he wouldZ
^.n.elf ,„ trouble as Roger ha,, .lone, - but thaUwould come to Uus, she hud not fully expected. It

486
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^or the first time in her 1 1? 7™''' '° » '^«""-

overcame Beas Lufc „s
''^ f'°''' "'"''"^^»

''''""^t

"long dark and unused nasL"/""'"'^ P'osre.s
<lismal con-idors and nL'Z ^ """ "^"'"^' ""-""gh
«top and lean, ha.ffoi; r^V""''^'

*« "ften had1
cached a narrow stair at thTf^^r^L ^' '''^' '^ey
with a lantern in it and '! T "^ '"'''='' ™« ^ eell,

left Bess, and after T „ Lt: tth ?" ^'^'^-^^
opened, and in malted DiokrEgr;™ If

'"" ^"™«^
He was handcuffed I„>f

f.^^S'^.^ont.

chains, -and was Iw dr!
7™" '''"' "" ^'''^'^ or

-'" had his beretll^li'SV" " ^''"'''y ^"--k,
o-'Iing light hair escaned N 1 "'""'' '"« «'>ort,

I'leasant, boyish facTm. 'e catmTd''" -f
"' »''^" '>'»

" How good thi, ,„ T ""'* smiling,

took her h»d " '' ^°"' ''-' 1^-V' hf said, and
But ifess, albeit mindful „f n-

mate no noise, was sobbing
O'Sgory's warning to

^'jfle her soh-, ,n Ct^l ^-ulsivel.v, and try.ng to
Dicky could, in hi. „sua, ^ft ,„^' '?''' ""* ^P^ak, but

" Come," he ^T f
*"'" "''"e^'' ™ice.

service in the world b, "on.i^IV'""'
'"" ""^ ^^"«'

""«t have n,n an extra ha
""'/'"^ ^ ""'"^ vou

you can neither speak no,' hear n, ^"r
""''' '

'"" ""' ^°
But Bess couhl only ,ol, »n i x, 7 " "" "•*>' ^ do."

^"h waiting patie tl , l^l'-^^
^hile longer,

t-e open or his composure sI,p n, /
^^^"^^3' under

xrue, she whispered,
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in, —and only a little while to be Avith thee. But, oh,
Dicky, cannot money get thee out of this? I have
a plenty,— my own and Madame de Beaumanoir's, —
and I know this place well,— and Diggory Hutchin-
son, the turnkey, is my friend."

"No Bess. 'Tis useless. Perhaps a week ago—
but not now. However, 't is no matter. Better men
than I have died as I shall die to-morrow morning. I
am no hero, — but I liope I can die as becomes a priest
and a gentleman."

" Tell me all," said Bess, still trembling convulsively,
" that I may take it back to France,— to those that
love you, — to poor Roger."

" Yes," replied Dicky, his bright eyes moistening a
little. " I should like Roger, whom I love best of any
person in the world, to know how I came to thia pass.
Well, to make a long story short, I got the mission to
England, although every one of my countrymen in the
Society of Jesus was on file as eager to go. I came as
a strolling fiddler, and was safe enough for a time. I
even lay in the village of Egremont several days and
nights. You have no notion, Bess !

" cried Dicky, his
tone growing animated, " how I liked my fiddler's life.

You see, it was mostly in the open air, — and it was so
sweet to be in English fields and woods again, and to
be at Egremont !

"

There was a kind of rapture in his voice.
" How you and Roger do love Egremont !

" sighed
Bess,— she had said it many times before.

" Yes, we are simple about it, I think. But, Bess, that
last week of freedom was the very happiest of my life.

Was it not good of God to give me so much happiness— and the very sort I would have asked— at the very
last?"

^
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dered,- to- " ^^'^'^ ""^ ^^^ to let you be mur-
Bess stopped

; something in n,-.l. »

^^^- ^ '" ^^^^^
« eye compelled

"And then " «?nif] n- i

<"it was lo goodto Sr""""^^''^'-^
he had "oft

liked. You «ee,C at tJ^
""^ '^'''"'' "^ -'"eh a. I

-nous thin^ to doT;;^ IT^V'^''''
'^"'^ "'-«

the ccnpan^ of m/dear fiddrf
" """"^'^ *° have

hour i„ the day. iue L^^^, "'°"'

f^-
half an

organ i„ church, - but I ne™ W^ ?,^^ "'^ 6'^"'
A"d I played English tunes all 7 ." '''''= "^ Addle,
-t the very last; Ld iTas conf , "V^^^P' ™ee,
Jol.es en Espagne' and that walh' r'"

"'"^'^'' '^-
hemg discovered." And th

hegmning of niv
«aid. " Tell that to ntdanL ^e' B ""' '""^'''"S' »'4

Bess, with fan. ,

'''"'"^^ de Beaumanoir." "^

tion^dCfog*:T„.*°P'""=" ""- "- pale faee, „o-

%~,XS::g'anTad' vf "^'^'^ '" ""d about
and saying n.ass beCn ^2^""^, ""^ '^''emment..
a beard and no one kne:C fdid ?'

""'• ' ^^^
every night with the Catholic , n ' ^°"'''™'' «Pend
a-use suspicion. Some^^tl h TT' '" '«"' " "^^ht
™y supper by n,y fiddling anVwhc '^T™' ""^'^^ *»
farmer la<ls, I ,,^, f

'
""/•'e- 1 « ayed with the

"•-•king for „y dinn'e" td t r "' •'' *^ «^'*'
play while the rustics dLced t"^'^"'"'^ I would
their simple joyousnc^s uid1. "'" ''™d to see

'".'f «P an,l .„Li„^ l^;^
^ft«"t„nes I felt like jun.^

"•"th, Bess,- here l4k, flj^ .«*"",'« .*^-. ^nd
«• twice, from pure iW -'.T k''T''

" ' ''"'"aily did it

enoemore, with tlle'honl':*"? ".r" ''' %'
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shining so merrily. I pitied poor Roger when I should
have to tell him how sweet the whole ])lace looked.
The oak avenue is gone, but I never saw such sward
anywhere as at Egremont, nor such delicious air. And
such excellent eggs and milk ; better, I am sure, than
can commonly be found."

A ghost of a smile appeared upon poor Bess's face,

pale and drenched with tears.

" All went well for a whole week, and on the very next
day Hodge, the shoemaker in the village, was to take a
load of turnips to Exeter, and I was to meet him on the
road, and he wa" S>i give me a lift. But then I got a
message from soiiit; poor people in the next parish, and
I had to go to tlicm. I went in the day, and in the
night the people assembled at the house of a Ca^.holic
farmer, and I baptized several children, and heard con-
fessions and said mass at midnight. All was over, and
the people were departing quietly before daybreak, when
some of the King's people passing by suspected something,
and entered the house. I barely had time to flee, carry-'

ing my fiddle, as that was necessary to my disguise
; but

they captured my cassock and some other things. It
was a dark night, fortunately, and as I escaped through
a back lane, although cl^e whole pack were after me, I
managed to give them the slip. I thought the safest
thing to do was to return to Egremont, that being likely
the last place they would look for me,— Sir Hugo being
very active in hunting down Catholics."

"Was that villain there?" cried Bess. "May God
puijish him !

"

" You shall hear. I walked and ran the rest of the
night, and just as the sun was rising I found myself in
the Egremont woods. Oli, how sweet they were ! There
was so much dew on the grass that it looked like rime,
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-««. I thought it bet att "1 " " ''''" ™
'vent on further, several L as t^ '".,""' """S^- >>"'

»y breakfast at the inn In . Ik
''"°"""' »"«• I ffot

'"e fields, whieh was^^ ''Z
^^^'^" '" -* -

dmner,_ the poor men Zul T"' '"'""' '"<' had
™.-I tuned up nn fi™ ;?r';

'"'"'""? theirs with
3aw, riding along the u-hl,I° f"^'

'° ""''"' ''hen I
»e. Hugo Stein I thou;

,"' "' ' ''™'^'» *row from
heard so, - ,„» ,7;^f

' ^" -'-" Germany,- 1 i,^
only the day before. TZ so

/"'"''' ""'^^P^otedly
den sigh, of bin, th,t inltl!; Tf t"™''"'"^'"

"' ««' ™d-
<« I was about to I 2 '''"^"'S ' «''<'<"' Sleeves '

- Esp.g„e,- wlS,! if ,,"'^;f f''y-S- 'Les Foil:;
but not known here Si rr, ' "" *'"' eontinent,

f - very hard, U.n 1«, Lfr 7'"' '''^ ''°'^''' '-^ed
he mde at me, slyi:!^,

^"^ '"^ ''"^'^ °ver the hedge

^^^'C^^tl^ """' '•" *^S"-- Il-owyou.

atthlf;5i;„:ini„^^^^^^^ «"d,i„g, although
g'bbet. He then seized me bv he 1?"

'" *" ''» t"'"
"

'

Come with me. llZZ ".^
'''^'"^'~

magistrates,'
'"'''' ''^^ J'on over to the

foad toward Egremont AnW T " '""'" '"«'^ 'he
arf H is to fofgi" oL-s en!,

°", ^•""' ^'=^«' ''«-
those one loves, fcould not bntT','™!""'

""^"""-'^ «f
good horse, and sword or ,>st„f- ^ '°''' ''»'' ' l-"' a
•"ake you payment for Z "'^ '•'"''' ^""'d I uot

-. -7.-ab.e\astl^; T ;:r^;^T'
'-heaped on

«-. although I hope I s^nj:,,j;;t„;-™;^.
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morrow morning to forgive Sir Hugo, I have it not

yet."

" I should think not
!

" replied Bess, with much sim-

plicity.

"I followed him to Egremont, for Sir Hugo is very ac-

tive in enforcing the laws against poachers and papists,

— he classes them together, — and often detains sus-

pected persons at Egremont until they can be put in

Whitford gaol. He took me into the house, — oh, Bess,

I thought I could be calm and cool under all things, but

when I saw the rooms where I had played when a boy,

and thought of Roger, I could scarcely forbear weeping.

"Sir Hugo took me into the little book-room, off the

gallery library, the very place I wished to go, as I knew
of the 'priests' hole;' but he said to me, smiling, 'I

know what you are looking for. It is closed up. The

present owner of Egremont obeys the laws of the realm,

and harbors no man against the law.' I spoke no word,

except, looking hard at the place in the wall where it

had been, I said, without reflection, 'God's will be

done.' He kept me there until the next day,— the last

night I was ever to spend under the roof of Egremont,

— and the next day, my cassock and other things being

found, the country was in an uproar, the Whigs demand-

ing my blood, and others who would have been more

merciful were afraid to speak, for fear of being thought

implicated in last year's hanging business. It was con-

sidered best, however, to remove me to London nine days

ago, as some of the poor people at Egremont were mut-

tering very much, and threatening to attack the Whitford

gaol. So I was brought here and resentenced on Mon-

day, before tlie Court of the K''\^'s Bench, to be hanged,

cut down wliile I was yet alive, and quartered, I w-is,

however, spared that part of the sentence of Sir John
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If a Man Giveth His Life
FHend and Su- William Perkin., whose heads and quar.ters wei-e ordered nailed to Temple Bar."

^

A deathhke paleness overspread Bess's usually ruddyUce She was physically so strong, and ir. her buffet

smn that her own agitation actually frightened her

Not so p.eky, who was as calm as if the morning's sunwere not the last he w,^ to see. "Now, Bess Luk ns^^e said m a cheerful voice, meant to compose herr n,:*'' \r''
"" ' '^'^'"•S^ y- -«> "" fartwells. I have nothmg to give any one but my blessing.

P 1 f w7 ''"^*° "^ '""S- the Queen, and th^eP uce of Wales, and tell them I die their loyal anddnUful subject, as becomes an Egremont. Tell mysuperiors that I trust in God for grace to die in a mZner befitting the Society of Jesus, and I thank hem ohanng sent me here. As for Roger, say to him thI over loved hm. best of anybody in the world, andhat when I remember my boyhood, friendless bJt for
>m,, and recall that I never learned from him or saw innm anytlung but the nicest honor, I cannot eJ'Z
he gr..Utude that fills my heart. It did my heart ^;;dto see how our poor people at Egremont still had him iuovmg mmuory, ami longed for him to come back. And

lor you, Bess, the best and truest of friends— "

For the fii-st time Dicky's musical voice broke. Here
wju. the actual farewell of the dying to the living. " You

tace. Well, Bess, remember what I often said to vonwhen you sang those sweet songs and anthems to mv
violin.— may that we again sij

; I

Paradise."

liess rose. She had told him 1
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what she liad meant to saj to liirn. She had not even
told him about Madame de Beauinanoir and the money,
but she felt herself unequal to more. Her strong body
and her strong soul were plike giving way. As she
went toward the door, like a sleep-walker, she heard
Dicky's clear, sweet voice calling after her,—

"Good-bye, dear friend; God bless thee forever and
ever I

"

His manacled hands were uplifted in blessing, his
round, boyish face had a new and glorified expression,
his eyes were glowing with faith and courage,— Dicky
Egremont had gro\\n to the full stature of a man, nay,
of a hero.

By sunrise next morning the distance from Newgate
prison to Tyburn was crowded with people, mostly on
foot, but many on hoi-seback, others in carts and chaises,

and some even in coaches. The executions usually took
place in the prison, but the execution of a young Jesuit
of good family was too interesting an occasion for the
citizens of London to be deprived of the full sighi,—
public executions being jjublic holidays in London town.
The drawing and quartering were likely to be highly in-

teresting, and these Jesuit gentlemen had a rjputation
ever since the time of Queen Elizabeth of dying with
much propriety.

It was a hazy July morning, the blue mist lying low
along the river front, and a pallid sun shining dimly
o'.-.t of a gray sky. The green spaces in Hyde Park were
full of a tumultuous crowd, laughing, talking, eating, and
all tending toward Tyburn. Some wished to secure the
best places so as to see the toi oures to be inflicted on
the young gentleman; otliers were willing to forego
that in order to watch the bearing of the condemned on
his tedious way in the cart from Newgate to Tyburn.
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Among those earliest on the arounr) »f -r, i,

sorrow, was calm All fi 4.

^""i^gn lull ot keenw, wds» caim. All that was most Pm-fM,. •
i.

anxiouslj and seemed nervous, though not irresr^ntP

W Maek go™ ::i CiXtre C^to™r
'"

dem 11 Pfl TUr. 11, ^'^^ ''O the con-

gory close behind her. She bore the J I '
.

^'

Whispers began to be oireulnte.l about her astr! fwere inereased by thousands, wi.o belartl* r 7^^
.n.ghty river fr„=„ all quarters of the toj into t.eTyburn d.str.ct. So„,e said, " She is his sistj "thetSh, was m love with him;" and others ag^n.-sTetried to rescue him • " K.i*^ u .

"gfnu, one

notiein!? At 1
'

' eaiained ealm and un-notiemg. At last one man, .nore callous and curio,,,thar, the most, ca.ne up to her and said:-
'

yo^]z:::::::^^----^-^^^- ^^ybe

^^^^^^ the man. emboldened
ply, "that he is of a high family 9 "

^y

As true as the ^-ospels." rephed Bess. « It takes
44
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men born and bred like Mr. Richard Egremont to come
back here to England, when he thinks it is his duty,
although the gallows beckons to him. Common people'
like you and me a n't equal to it."

At this a laugh went around, much to poor Bess's
discomfiture, who looked about with sad and anxious
eyes, wondering what she had said to provoke a laugh.
The man, a respectable-looking tradesman, nettled by

her words, replied tartly :

" Look a-here, mistress. If you are so monstrous fond
of this here traitor and Jesuit as is about to get his de-
serts, maybe you are in the same boat with him ; maybe
you 'd be better off in prison than free !

"

" If you think I can be frightened you don't know
me," rephed Bess, still composed. '^ I am not afraid to
say that I am a friend to Mr. Richard Egremont; as
true a gentleman and as loyal an Englishman as ever
stepped; only, they won't let him practise his religion
here. And tliere 's a plenty of people here as feels sorry
for him, and knows he a'n't deserving of his fate. But
you are all cowards, and afraid you '11 be taken up if
you speak your minds, and so you keep as still as mice
But I am not afraid."

At that Diggory said to Bess, in a low voice, —
"For God's sake, Bess, hold thy tongue, or we may

both find ourselves in gaol !
"

"Why?" asked Bess, quietly. "I'm a freeborn
Briton. I can speak my mind, can't I, if I say no
evil of the powers? And I tell you, Diggory Hutch-
inson, that nothing on earth can make me say anv-
thing but the truth when I am asked about Mr. Richard
Egremont !

"

Then there was a faint and distant roar, -the sound
of many voices. The victim was approaciiing ; and that
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keep toLrZjZZIZl^^' ""'"' ""*' -"" --
God knows ?

" ^ "' " '" "°»Me «nough,

black with app,,,fe,i7; ;,e "It T^f;
''^"^"^

echoed to tlie heavp,,, o 1

''""'' ^'^'' "cod
and when it .eeZd to fli;°7;'"

*" "" ''""' •«"-*,
parted. .howi„rre,:;''t"r™-t""-"^^''
and one of his gaolers ^ Egremont

together behind hi„,
'' ^''' ^^'""^^« ^^^^'^ tied

was so youncr so fr.«ir i ,^
^^'^ '''"''^^^'— ^^e

,
j'uuiig, SO iresli-colored. so full r^f ^•f rr

turned around, and liis pv . Mi ^'^''- ^^^^

all the 0th.^r c^r
^ '^^ "^"" ^^^^ ^^'^^^«WS nnrltuc otlier gruesome preparations
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he did not show so much as by the flicker of an eyelash
tlie least fear or shrinking.

The cart was now driven up close, the sheriff's men
closed around it, and the gaoler, getting out Jiimself
prepared to aid the prisoner to descend. But Dicky
always agile, jumped lightly out of the cart, hampered
as he was.

The crowd pressed closer about the roped-off space,
aiid among them was Bess Lukens. As she caught
Dicky s eyes, he gave her a glance of recognition, but
forbore to speak or bow, or in any way indicate that heknew her. But poor Bess cried out loudly,—

" God bless and help thee, Mr. Egremont I
"

"I trust He will," answered Dicky, simply.
The people who frequented executions liked to have

their excitement spun out, and the best part of the
show was to them the last words of the condemned.
No officers of the law would have dared to balk a
London mob of the pleasure of hearing a victim in hisown defence

;
and so, when a ribald voice shouted out,

" Come now. Master Jesuit, tell us how you come to
be liere, an instant hush fell upon the assembled mul-
titudes.

" My friends," said Dicky, - his voice ever the
sweetest and clearest, with something in it of the fresh-
ness of the larks and blackbirds at Egremont, ~ «

I

came here because it was my duty. I will not say how
1 came.

'

''

At this, the woman who had rebuked Bess's tormen-
tor suddenly burst into teai-s and interrupted him by
crying out,— r j

"It was a shame to send thee here, poor boy."

^
"I was not sent," said Dicky; "it was by favor that
came. Everv Eno-lishman in the Society of Jesus

^veiy
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wished to come in my place ri,i ;

try, and we love Ijer ,1/1? ,
'

"'" -''"''™ <=»""-

I call God to w t'eitTf t ''"""""'' "' ^"^
that I die ioX Vt ^?"' "'" ""'t'''-''^ (0 believe

in your hea t t*;i V„;:IT T""
""™ '--^-

as a man and a Jesuit «i .,. ,

''""' """"• t^an

".ont be not titC to r th
'
'° P'"^' """ »" I^^'-

this hour I am about i tr" *
™' '^'''-«?h at

f- gentle and^ ^r.. Ue Cl'"" if"^^Che unworthy of ,„y aJcostors. A , d it beT Tthink of such thinn-^ o^ i
"® ^ ^^^^ to

pardon of God fc T ^ ""-' ^ '»"»% ask

I pardon all tli' t V ""^ ^'f' "'y "ther offenees.

hopetoboirlTedtnd7tV''r»;'','"^' '" ""^' ^ ^

tribulation His B,ace
1" I *''n '\

^""' "''^^ "ft^"- »"oh
my heart." ^ '' '""""' ">" *« ^V that from

snete'K'rtlToftt
"'^"^ ""^ ^ '"-"- '^

aokmg pardon of the condemned. ~
"

pardon thi

29
freely, my friend," replied Dickv
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" and give thee the only thing I have left wliich will
be of service to thee."

He took from the pocket of his rusty cassock a fine
silk handkerchief, which he handed the hangman, at the
same time saying a word to him in a whisper.
The hangman then removed the cassock, and Dicky

took off the beretta which had covered his fair hair.
The hangman rolled the cassock and beretta into a bun-
die, and then threw them carelessly behind him. They
fell almost at the feet of Diggory Hutchinson, who
quickly seized the parcel, and hid it under his cloak
without being seen.

Dicky then stood in his black breeches and stockings
and his white shirt, the graceful lines of his young figure
silhouetted against the morning sky. The delicacy of
his hands and feet, his girlish red and white complexion,
were singularly striking.

He had no crucifix, but he clasped his hands and
prayed silently for the space of a minute. Then, raising
his head, he looked about him, smiling. The sun, which
had been shining hazily, now suddenly blazed out in
splendor, and all the earth was bathed in the golden
glory.

As Dicky's intrepid eyes lighted upon Bess Lukens,
standing pressed against the rope, she cried out in her
musical, high-pitched voice, —

" God bless thee !
" to which Dicky called back, « God

bless thee !

"

Then, making the sign of the*cross, he turned to the
hangman.

There was a breathless silence. A few women sobbed
and shrieked, and a few men, racked with emotions
strange to them, swore furiously, having no other mode
of expression. They saw the young figure drawn up;
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there were a few convulsive .ove.ents, and aU was

him'rr'S,"f'^'^^^° '»>«"• "C"'
fore he is q^u^te 'd

pf"I^^,''-™ '

H-^'" be dead be-

« ,Md and^antill^^:::^.^-"^^^ -e

-to tl'e quivering
,L,gboXbef:ehi„f'Ti'"^"'

"
"o c^, but a stifled <>^X,„JionTlorTjJ

'™
my spirit'" TI.P i>,,f^i ti, ^orti Jesus, receive

bloody-minded n"" '^"^ '"'™'' >™*
'' '^^' "».'e

and to tear off st i,« frl I ' ^"""8 Jesuit's blood,

Egremont tTClrX'XTT, '"' ^'""^^

ceived his spirit.
^' °''^ ''"'"^ bad re-
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CHAPTER XX

" HUGO STEIK ,8 MY ENEMY, AND I AM HIS, AS LONG
AS WE BOTH SHALL LIVE "

pOUR clays after Dicky Egremonfs execution there

2 If t? '
"'"' ' '°"S box in it, had halted onthe edge of the one straggling street. At the head ofthe tired horse w=,s a stolid-looking boy, and close bystood Bess Lukens. She wore her bLk gown andhood, and her pale face showed the stress of the dread-ful emotions she had passed through and the travelfrom London by day and night.

^

It was yet broad daylight in the fragrant July even-ing Afar off the many windows of Egremont glitteredm the dying glow of the sun, and there waf a stui
sweetness over all the land. Toil was no more for thatday. Scarcely had the cart stopped when the village
people began to collect about it, curious to know whatthe long box contained, and what business brought the

thaThour
^^'"^"'""' >'™"S woman to Egremont at

Among the first to arrive was Hodge the shoemaker.
1 he windows of his cottage overlooked the spot,

' Good people," asked Bess, in a voice so weaiy thatshe scarcely knew it for her own, and looking aboutamong the .assembled villagers, "can you tell mf if oneHodge, a shoemaker, lives nigh ? "

152
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"Hugo Stein is my Enemy"
Here I be, mistress," .inswerer? R. i

Inen have I fonnfl fi.^
>itum.

the bod, of Mr. I^:h I'e "ro t™"''
'" "^ ""^ is

last Thni^day."
J^gfemont, executed in london

Aifofr„r,:T'c—;r "r^" ^-^ c..d.

seen him but three ,veeks S^'"" V T"^ "^ "«=" """l

-ong thee he U^'^i^:^:^^^ '"™' --

W I ea„,e by it-K-tt; t'-f "=•""
never he quiet anywhere but .i^rJ^^Z ",

'™'"
who site yonder "_Rp,„ „„• .

<''^'^™°n'- Ue ijastard

chimneys and roofs of Fremont i*"
'"" ^""'^ -"

I>ght of evening_ .. tlie'Cr^' r
"^ '" "''' P^'T^e

t"ue Eg,.mont!ix ieX^^^tuC'' """'" "^^"^ "
so I come to ask of you Tlitr ,

°™ ''""'' ""d
to lay Mr. Richard untH M p'^"'" °^ '''"' ^'''^^ein

and can lay Mr. Richard in H,„ f^*'''-,""™"'
'° '"^ o™'

"I have a bit of land fr! t u"""^
™""-"

Hodge, quickly. "Iteutf ,t '/"'f"^•''^P°'^'' "P
just at the Dark Pool bylet n" I

'"'" *<= P"^
Mr. Roger and Mr. DLkv etr ! '.

^"^' " ^'"''^ ''°*
when they were little iaX." ""' ""'' """^ '» Ash,

"Then," said Rp«« «'
-ii

gravels prepared fhis '„i2 T .'''°'' "" '* *•>«* *
to that, will you spell with' T "'^"' ^™ ''"^^ ^^^n
heart?"

' * "^ '^'"""e on a matter near my

y^XjorL^:lT"'^f-^ Hodge. « Trouble
labore,. e„o„g an^;, „^7

-<• *ings. We have here
Richard, poor'lad,iuZ 7"'°"^''

'° ''" "" *'»* ^r.
.'equuesofanyonenow.

So leave it
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smilf'"Twnf." f°
^"^ ''™^<''" »«' ««««. with a wan

/ ,

J^ukens, —a plam woman, one

to Zll T fr^'""'>- ''- !>-> letter to me 'thanto most. And I was bofriendea both by Mr RoserEgremont ajKl M... Richard Egremont, and that 'is wt
I brought Mr. Richard's poor body here

"

Befriended! Al,, Bess, Roger and Richard told a dif-ferent tale about tliat.

"Very well, Mistress Lukens. Go into my cottagewhde I see to the digging of the grave," replied Hodf
Bess went n,to the cottage, where Dame Hodge re-ceived her civilly, and offered her . glass of cider, Ihichshe drank eagerly.

'

" For I am mortal tired," she said, her pale looks con-firmmgher; ''andl have had a heart like lead in mybosom these five days and nights."
^

In a few minutes Hodge reappeared. - It 's all

W"flot^'fi '^ "'' ^^^^"^^^^ Besshaddeclared
heisell to be oi the same class as the village people
all of them mcluding Hodge, saw there J.s Iguli

them. "The grave will be ready and the burial cantake p ace at ten of the clock. And will you tell usabout Mr. Richard ?

"

^ ^
"Indeed I will," replied Bess, "but something elsemust come before that. Mr. Richard died forgivinlw

enenues, but I aVt ready to forgive any of mine un"il
i ve dealt em one good blow anyhow. Now as vouknow the bastard yonder swore Mr. Richard's life av;aya^d r ,vaj.t him to be brought to look on his workWill you help me to do this?"
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^y-> that I will " fio«^ ^

^
know >t was that yiUain wh ^ '^'P™''^'' ^°^S^- " We
«--•« more than onT„t°n."'-- ^'"'"^

"P' »^
S've a „,o„th-s wages to p y off ^T"'' '"'"' ^""'d
he ea«s himself -?he rasSr^ "' ""«" Egremont, as

you th"'CtXTndTe7t/'" T™"-' "-"
I mean to beguile Hu™ sl .

"'" *''»
~ ^11 you.

"-t'3 grave,*ancl to Sep Z ," ''\«-hard Egre-
fcongh. 'TisasnmlleX'","^'' *'"' ^^ole ni|ht
'>Ht he will ,n„eh trouble Sf'H?'~ ^ "-"ofbt
can do, and at least I ean nuH

~ " ' '' *<= ""est I
th«t is better than nothing M- ' '" '^ ""*' ^S", and

a
">earg7o^.''''^|;n'''h"; ''f

'';«».n«n„ed ^ess with
"'emge fro™ a woanan ami

' „«" " *" ''"^ ''™ <•

•™ young and handsome and T r
""''^<"'g«' to say I

"^ver did I see a scound!;i wh^"'
""&" ""' »>"«' for

sort of a bait."
'^'"' *»"'d not rise to any

Hodge grinned at the prospeet.
l-OH are right there, mistress "

!,<. -j
yo" a messenger q„ick .nZh'^l "f " ' «"" "'"'
^arv to bribe hi,„ I you are

"' '"" *"" "^ "«<'^^-

ting

lifted h
u

upon the settle, her
^J' <'.Ves us Ifodo-e b

I'ead on her hand.

^y^^!'^.:^:zoT'''^.^

r

^'^'^^^g Inm a shilliuc
4r).'j

8"' "go you
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to Egremont, and contrive to say to Sir Hugo that alady wishes to see him at the willow bank by the Dark
l^ool at ten of the clock, and give him this handker-
chie as a token." She handed the boy a fine hand-

t^::^::^^' "- ^^ -in. asks my nam. you

"Nobody have called your name afore me," replied
tne lad, cunningly.

" And nobody will. If Sir Hugo asks what sort of a
laciy 1 am— "

"I '11 say you are young and monstrous handsome"
answered the boy, with a roguish smile.
"And noAv," said Bess to Hodge, the boy having

departed, "what I wish you to do is this, - to tie SifHugo hand and foot, and to leave him lying all ni^hton the ground by Mr. Richard's grave ; not too close, for
^t would dishonor the poor dead boy. Are you afraid to

"Not I," stoutly said Hodge, "and besides, I and the

known Tl
'' "'" """' """ '^'^^ ^^ '''' '" ^^^ beknown. There s scarce a man in this village who has

landloid. And there are two men here, father and sonwho have tilled the fields of Egremont sincrfl
lorio Tiu ,

^-'^iciiiDiii; smce thev werelads. There was a daughter, little more than a child— you know such stories, mistress ?
" '

" Alas, I have heard tliem ofton."
"Tis the old story. Rut these two men take it nnfj-t.nj^a.d though they be ,uiet a

t would not surprise me in the least if Sir FTu^o were

out by a stone, or a bnck, or some such tiling as evervman finds to his hand when he wishes to ],e a^en -ed onIS eiiemv.
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of Egrcmont. Mr. KoC, ' T' '""' "'"' «'« soil
b^g of Egren,„„t eartlfu, jfr'?"^

-'«' " Wtle
« over, then shall that w.eM e . "t ^^'"' ^^''«" »"
«he< as far as Go.l wiJi let u „ "?'

Z' "
""ff" '« pun.

^ Lttle before ten o'olo .r ' '

'""•"

.te way slowly toward the Irl P? '

r'"'"'"" »'"'«
D«=ky .« a little boy hud sne! t

'
"''" '''""'^ '^-here

«tt.ng under the .Wllo vs I ^° ".'""^ «"»"> Lou^,
much earing whether he ea ^b

" '""''' '"^ ''""• "o
or not, but happy to be in"of''?''

"' ""' '^"^"^«
'f Ivoger were sitting with hin -n

'''"*' ~ ™i""--«"y
''nd after a short J.rLr b ' »';, I'™™ ""''' '"%!
nun, Dicky EgreLnt wa^ "^'t' "^

^^'-^^ » ""siou"^
^Poor and ignorant n,an wa „!^ °f'

^'"^ P'^J-O'' «f
O'oky's gmve exeept the n ^ ,o 1 „'

"'^ «o«.socration of
When all was over, everv nn ,

" ^"°'^ "f"'

I-ukens. She appea edTb" d '""f' "^"^i" «««»
'"Hows, in the blaek shadow! ,

""? '"'* '"''"'><" the
™- -ho „,eant to pa off

'.;.'"'
f'"

">-<> '-mble
^^te.", - well as the^ L^ ^ I

j,?'" ''»-'"'' Hugo
The ereseent moon arose a,

" ''""'' "'"y-
-"»' n,ound, beside wh ci> L 'T",

"'•"" *'« "ew.
•"-'o a prayer, weeping a "he n '"'l"^

''""""• '""'
'hough, that Diokv^« ,1

^ ^'''''- " «""o to her
"-" the agony :;:,,;"'; „;:---" fharp as hid
«hort,-andho,.ould,f„ '''''*'"'' ''had been
'"Ok tranquil : " 7 f;""" -ff-'" Tins though
•\n'l then her fiCr,"""' '''°"'"™'' """thed her
--^heeon,d„:,"^ ^''^^'-'o-'to

f"
-Kb vengean;.

f^n act of jn.sf;,-

the enemy of 1 er ne
""'"'"'' '"''•*'' "hen' -' -"ri;;i':':,;;:;:

;;;;
=.•,':'''"'l''!?>''.«""l'leinin,I

«Iie slew
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Shulamite never wakened. So far from feeling shame
Bess Liikens felt that solemn serenity which follows
upon the determination to do well and instantly one's
stern and hateful duty. Remember, she was but a gaol-
er s niece, was this Bess Lukens,-and she reasoned
and acted as a woman of the people, - which she was.

Bess rose to her feet, and began to walk up and down
in the shadows made by the willows. It was a warm
July night, and so quiet that the only sound heard was
the voice of the Dark Pool, as it murmured faintly
under the moon and stars. There was a path, leading
through a thicket by which Hugo must come, and
Bess, in her walk, narrowly watched this path. Pres-
ently she heard a step not far away from her. It gave
her a thrill, it was so like Roger Egremont's, for in
some minor things the half-brothers were aUke. The
step came nearer, quite close to her, and stopped
Hugo Stein saw, in the high lights and deep shadows
of a moonlight night, the graceful figure of a woman
walking up and down. Her black hood was drawn
over her face, so he could not distinguish her features,
but he knew instinctively that she was young and
handsome.

As he stopped, Bess advanced, and throwing back her
hood looked so directly into his face, with her eves
sparkling brightly, that Sir Hugo was a little discon-
certed, He stepped back involuntarily, and Bess came
a step nearer to him.

Her beauty was so dazzling, her personality so vivid,
that Hugo Stein was moved and thrilled. Her first
words were startling, and highly disagreeable to hear,
but startling and disagreeable words do not prevent a
man like Hugo Stein from pursuing the acquaintance of
a woman so handsome as Bess Lukena.
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"Hugo Stein i.n,yE.

e«e,>t a woman and a dead nnn " '' """""'^ '>«^«

Hugo Stein was not a man to 1,„ f
« woman „, a dead man He ,,

'"^''"'"«'' ^y either
««ted to the last deg,ee' bvtl ^T'^"^

"'"• '"'«-
;von.an, who showed at the fl ^ T"^""*"

I*""'""'
'"^"'l e>e, that she was not a

'
f

""""' "^ '"^ P"'^-
»i'o a eommon woman eitC "pf""rT'"'"' ""' ™»
gallantly,_ "'"'

• He rephed promptly and

«"U™«' ?elf„"t 'T ' ""™™ - "eau-
y°". and what can Si Hu^;'>

"""^^^ %es, who are
" As for who I am ',^ %'«i>ont do for you > "

h-e heard of me "iam t,';i"""'r-'>aP^ "o^may
cheni at Paris,- of the Kin "^o

"" *f'«''""»-elle Lue^
known as Sir Hugo FjJn2'?T'~''''' "^ ^o" a^e
'" truth plain liefs l!ZT'° ^^"""'"''- '^« ' "m
Stein."

'"^<'"^' J"st as you are plain Hugo
Hugo Stein's face chan»»^

called him by his true nf "° ™" "" '^«™''n ever
chief. ^ '""= "ame, except to do him a m^

we'h^L'^f^S.^!!'!];;';'1? "'»- '" '- eye. ..i
of a turnkey inT^wgat; " ^'""'~ "' '^ " *e niece ?

"True," replied Bess "hilt in
'n life. How pi,„,,, ""^'^^^ y". I Ve had a rise

:-- - harlot, wo^uidt rj:-^:-rtrz

,!^e turned upon hi« heel to go
""'' ^''"•"

seizing
^^'••'^sp. . Do you think I

her
got you here to^spe^id'only
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five miimtes in pleasant conversation? Not at all Iwant some hours of your company on tliis spot."
As she spoke, she made a signal, and before Hug-obtem knew what was happening to him, three maskedmen sprang from behind the hedge, seized and boundhim hand and foot, and flung him down full length on

the ground, a little A\ay from Dicky's grave.
"Lie you there, Hugo Stein," cried Bess, standing

over Hugo s prostrate body. " Lie you there tliis night
through. In yonder new-made grave lies the lad you
murdered. Some day will you be judged for it, and
judged for robbing your brother of his name and his
estate But before that awful judgment comes, you
s^iall have this one night on which you shall suffer
Shout now, if you like,_ no one will hear vou or heedyou until to-morrow morning. Proclaim it, "if you like
through the country of Devon, bawl it through all Ens-land bray it throughout Europe, - that you were boundhand and foot, and made to spend the night upon the
bare ground close to the grave of tlie innocent man you

pW n'! !f""i
^-^^^'-^^yo-M beenin'his

phace! But not too close. I would not let them lay youtoo near the righteous dust of Richard Egremontf-
t would be to dishonor it. In the morning, some plough-man or dairymaid may perchance release youf-anlthen go your way, Hugo Stein. But let me tell you

lo^W^^ 7"'
-««-^«""^ ^^"« -e you will not ta'^ryv" tor^I n. "\ ff'

>'- --^-^ to. leave thiswoild for I feel it and I know it, that your soul willshortly be required of you."

promised herself, to retur to it. Her first duty was to
-^60
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^
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bu„e,I. Wbm it came to tZ \ ,
^Sremont to be

St'^^i.. to the qrave for .f"'^"'^''"''
'"'guilmg Hugo

«>.ouic.shete.ihi::'t,f: :,-'/';- ^'- i-itatj;:
'« .n.sti..etive feelinc tl at , ^ ' ""'• ^'^ '""1

p«nted of it, „„,, „o.acit 'i
^^": '" "" »•'«« «-

-'"-.t t,» ,ea.,t hesitat 0, ,„f"I ':
^" ^^ again

«"'«">g on the g,.o„„,r 'T ^ !'"
« '"'"'ing and

-"i"g her vilel.™
'a" le^Trf '- '-th, and

'»"; but something like alnn.V .
'',

•''^™^ "'"l '-^ft

"Think nothard of , n "''"'^ ''eradd,-

->"e of plain workin! took a^d T ^™"'^---». but
tiewoman, and I kno^ t t '

"t
^ '"" ""' "'"' " ?««-

gentlewoman
,vo„I,l have' -one "

^" '"' ""' ''^ '''ha* a
»he took the letter to <!f n

news of Dieky's fate Z..\ ''"'^- *''«'« «'e sad
chateau and bande, trSer trtl' k"

"'«"' '" «'«
tbat it nnght he forwarded tin! p

'""»'^ ^''^tory,
^a^ement, and her deep '"t^

^^' ^'!'"™'- ^o he
•^b..o«t as a heroine. T ! I 1 i""'

""^ ^™^ ''cceive,!

and when Ross, i„ her s'-n.^ Tl
?"''" '^""'''- ••«.

her tale, .she su,l,!enly ™
f'.^ 1

'"'"•''*'° ^V' '«!'!

tenei-s as she l,ad nevef ,

"
1 T'^ '""""« ^^r lis-

at last, her .strong Jl^Z^ " '"'^'' '""' '^''en,
into a passion of tea 7 ,

°"™ '^y- "'"' «he buBit
-ents, no „„„ wh^'irr":!'? «,-Vs .astheard her w., 7 ^"'"" ™"-
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wildest ^re.i:[CZtj:Z7J Shf j" ^^
to Madamp r7a r«

aspirea. fehe returned

luUy all the good that her hand found to dn n 7 ^

ady then
;
and second, because she had a fhrTnl-

more to fet. Germains just then. Poor old Pnr.. at 1
was growing daily feebler- and JT ^^ ^'^'^^

tail old house where all her veara ir. p„ •
i ,

parsed. She watched and ended Lhnf.T" 'f
''''"

:rH:::^------"-ntrrtr^:

singing as she had once been So m.ZT ,^ ™''

brought with then, the Zn^o^ T^T'^ f::it-.'
'

sweet strains threading the melody aftef^r v""'";:
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P-e- Mich'elle was ltd ir' ""' *^ '''-' ''-:
'n black, and as she advancea Th

" "'"'!'^'
'""P"'=">'

of her mantle, she said caS 1 "'^ ''^^ «'" ''ood

"Mistress LukPTiQ ^i^

" Certainly, mad"m/r "°' ''""^ '"" '
"

two women was plain liZ T, "'"*''' "^ "'«
respect for rank than was us nl

"„?,"' '^ ™'*'^ '^^^

age, and this unfortunate Zl i

[''''"' ""<* '" ^er
of prince., had cct^fn y as^Ttfle f,'

"'" '"' ''^ «««
the state of a princess afol '"uld

1"'™""'""^^ ^"^
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As Bess said -Princess of Orlanumde " Michelle col-

ored slightly, but she responded in her usual sweet and
composed voice, —
"I do not desire -and I think I have no more right

- to be called by that title. I have left Orlamund. L-
trT'h 11 '."«u

""'"^' ^" ^' '""'^ ^""P^y ^1^« l^ri»c)ess
Michelle. She paused a little, and then continued • - 1am living for the present at the house of the Scotch
Benedictines. It is not far from here "

"Dead to me," replied Michelle ;
" dead and buriedBut I did not come to trouble you with my affaire Icame to ask you some of tlie particulars of Father

tgremonts execution. I understand you were withhn the n.ght before he suffered. I did not know
father Egremont very well, but -but -I took great
niterest in him- so young- so brave- "

ShfT I'f.f f ''**''='"'"*• g'-'-'^'^'y considering her.She had left her husband -that was plain. Andwhence came this profound interest in a mau she onlyshghtly knew, -^ she admitted of Dicky Egremont'Why, Roger Egremont, of course.

said bTsT u
'' T *'• ^"^'' Eg'emont's account,"

said Bess, coolly and not without malice. "I remember
that he accompanied you upon your marriage journey

m",' T^'T" '"'°™' '"^^'y t" •« emcmbered."

ShfMf r T 'T'"
«™'''^*' ""I her eyes flashed.

c atur - T- r '""'f- ^'" --lenceof thiscreature! R ghtly was she served in coming there.The desire to hear and know something of Dicky's sadfete came truly, as Bess had broadly hinted, from tlat
ovem,astering interest which Michelle had in everybodyand everything that Roger Egremont loved. And there
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'
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Then suddenly the poi!^ .n

''
„

?''"'"' '"""«^»W-
cent period in herUfeT, ,

'""" "'•'' certain re-
'-d she to be haug , to ^

!'' °'"' ''°^- ^^'-^ right
woman, after la Kivii ", n^T'"'T '° ""^- o'^^-
Jown again, as pale as death l! if" """'" ''<" «t

had done penance for it an, It',.
'"'' ""'' f™'" it-

all the considerable w t wult , "'T
'"'"^ '-" -^^d

her to keep it secret ,-lrL'' ''°" '""' ^""""-d
the man she loved than for .» """'' ^"^ "''' «ake of
the proudest of proud women

•'"" *''«''^"« ""«

a.it::;::rr.r:;::t^::;??"--^^^^
was prolonged, and neither wo2n T''

'"'" ''"^'^'"^

not, Michelle could not
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n^ol^r^W^' ""! ''' punishment she dovise.l forHugo Sttn. When she reached tliat part Micholio's

wardT [' T" '^^^'^ ^"^ ^^y- ^^^ ^-n d -ward, her hand upon the arm of her chair fh. . i

ma.ua„g W pa,e cheeks when ^I ^::^^;,Stem s rage and anguish as he lay hel,,less and nroteand cursing upon the ground.
'^

hav/notw"" '"" •"/ ' ™"'''' """
'

•=»» '^y f"iy I

la« tor It, concluded Bess, stoutly
^^^/U these words, Michelle rose and grasped her by both

"I thank you," she said. " I thank you for all vondid to Huo-o Sfpi'n T +1 1
"^ tiu you

r.„ • I, TT ^ *"'^"^ ^»J nian or woman for

=:f^C:ori^5:-rhe^-S

brought them together for a moment, to d. w f.olfn Iv

i^gremont. And it came about in this way.
The mention of Hugo Stein and the sharp remembrance of Ro^er c =ild nof r.,if n- ^

^ remem-

Michellr'. mJnT \ ^ !
^'""^y ^^*^^^ly out of

Eg^t"nr"'H?d-"^ ""'J'''^
"'' ^'"O"''' P'*y Fatherfigremont. He died m his white-souled vouth and

reli^on" ^' """^
'
°°"""^' °°^'^

^''"S' and one's

Bess looked at Michelle with a kind of horror With
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Wnd to him when hTw """ ^°" •>"«» b"™
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The House of Egremont
of them continued standing, and as Bess did not resume
her chair, Michelle felt herself invited to go.

In going, however, she was once more the Princess.
She might, remembering la Riviere, abase herself in soul
below Bess Lukens

; but when she walked in or out of
a room, or said good-day or good-bye, she was the great
lady. She made Bess a sweeping curtsey, saying,

"Mistress Lukens, I thank you for receiving me, and
for all you have told me, and for what you did to Hugo
Stein

; and if I said anything to wound you, I beg you
will forgive me and believe I meant it not."

" I will," replied Bess ;
" I think we both be friends

of Mr. Roger Egremont— perhaps too much the friends
of that gentleman to be over friendly ourselves. But I
bear you no ill-will, and trust you bear none to me."

^

" Truly I do not," replied Michelle, " but the very
highest respect."

Slie had then reached tlie middle of the room, where she
made another deep curtsey,, which Bess returned with a
bow

;
and at the door Michelle made a third and last

one, deeper and more courteous even than before, and
then melted away into the shadows of the evening, that
were creei)ing fast into the room.

Michelle returned to the dark and gloomy building of
tlie Scotch Benedictine nuns. In their house, where*she
had spent so many happy hours, so many periods of
thought and study, she had a little room, as bare as any
nun's cell among them. To it she had come directly up-
on her return from Pont-a-Mousson. Only once before
had slie left it, when at the King's command she had gone
to Marly to toll her sad story. Slie had met with kind-
ness—Louis tlie Fourteeiiih was commonly chivalrous
to women — and slu; liad returned at eas(i in her mind
respecting how she had performed her duty at Orla-
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The House of Egremont
of Little Ease, the palace of Monplaisir, with all its

iniquities. At last she forced herself to look at the
letter by the light of the flickering candle. Yes, she
recognized Prince Karl's slovenly, illiterate handwriting
in the superscription. She did not ask herself how it

came to her
; she felt sure the letter would tell her, as

it did. It was brief. Prince Karl was as inexpert with
tlie pen as Roger Egremont was expert.

" I wish you to return to me,— not that I care if I never
sec your scornful face again, but your absence will cost me
two hundred thousand livres ayear, which I cannot do with-
out. Bernstein will be waiting for you with a travelling-
chaise at the corner of the street at daylight on the morning
after you receive this letter. If you do not return to Orla-
munde with him, all the children of the French families
at Orlamunde will die of a quick and mysterious disease,
I have promised my protection to these French people, and
so have quieted their fears; but if you refuse to come, or
betray this letter, those children will die. You know I al-

ways keep promises of this sort. So come."

One afternoon in early October, the little inn near
Orlamunde where Michelle had stopped two days before
her marriage saw her again. There were no young girls

robed in white to receive her,- no ladies-in-waiting to
attend her^ no state coach to convey her to her hus-
band. Only Bernstein, a bad man, but a great improve-
ment on his master, was her escort. She was weary and
unfit to travel farther; but not for that would Bern-
stpin have stopped. The horses had given out, and a
night's rest would be good for them. So the wife of the
reigning Prince of Orlamunde, although of less account
than four good post-horses, was suffered, for the sake of
thobe four good post-horses, to have a few hours of rest
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The House of Egremont
eternally if it were known that they had ever beer there
There were not in the world many women more miser-
able than the Princess Michelle on that October after-
noon.

Presently, as she sat with her eyes fixed on the
ground, she heard a step on the dry leaves close to her
She started violently. The strange resemblance which
Bess Lukens had divined between the step of Roo-er
Egremont and his half-brother flashed through her She
raised her eyes and saw Hugo Stein standing before her.
He was, as usual, clean-shaven, handsomely dressed

and debonair. He bowed low to Michelle, and said, with
his crafty smile, —
"I have the honor to bid your Highness welcome to

Orlamunde once more. Prince Karl has been anxiouslv
expecting your Highness. So has the Countess Bertha
von Kohler So have I, Sir Hugo Egremont, ever sincemy return from England."

Michelle made no reply, either in words or in expres-
sion. Truly was she a great lady, for in the presence
of her ei.'jmy she maintained without the least effort a
calmness, a coolness, a composure that robbed that
enemy of half his joy in insulting her. She looked at
him without the smallest agitation. He might have
been a stock or a stone for all the notice she took ofmm.
"Your Highness is probably surprised to see meat

Orlamunde again, after my pointed invitation to leave
by the Duke of Berwick and my half-brother; and with-
out w-ishing to wound your Highness, I must say Prince
Karl did not back me up as he should considering how
much money I had paid him for my master, King Wil-
liam, to say nothing of what I had lost to hi,n at cards
However, I only went away that I might return again."
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What was this ? Michelle, leaning back wearily, putup her hand as she yawned slightly. Hugo Stein

stopped a full minute. There was no souncl except
the faint movement of the wind among the fallen leaves
at their feet, and the cull of a wood pigeon, lonely and
mateless. "^

Then however, the silence was broken. Down the
highroad came galloping a motley crew, the dust from
their horses hoofs obscuring the October sun, their
housings and trappings and clothes and swords shining
bravely They were singing and shouting as they rode.
Prince Karl at their head, swaying back and forth as heurged his horse on, striking the poor beast with hissword in his drunken frenzy; for they were all verv
drunk, the Countess Bertha and Madame Marochetti
among them. As Michelle recognized them her pale
face grew paler, and she looked about her for a moment
in despair, like a hunted creature seeking escape.
Seeing this, Hugo Stein smiled.

" Yonder is his Highness, come to meet your Hio-h-
ness, he said. " He will be pleased at the attentfon
I have shown you by being the first person to welcome
you to Orlamunde."
The party on horseback stopped in front of the inn

Bernstein ran out of the door down the garden path,"
and helped the Prince to regain his balance as he
tumbled off his hoi^e. The whole party, shouting and
singing, and headed by the Prince, whom Bernstein
held up, came through the garden, along the path to the
little wood where Michelle sat. None of the Prince's
companions, men or women, were quite sober. The
Countess Bertha was able to dance a little as she came
along the path, but finding it hard to keep her equipoise
presently stopped. When at last the Prince lad goi
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arms, rlraggm. I,i„, bacOnvar.l a.s l.e shoute.ll.onoi— my honor, I tell you, Bei-nstein- "
Hugo Stein pulled the broken blade from his breast-

l.e knew where it had touched. He drew his own swo d'and, w,th his heart's blood gushing out in Tto -en

'

a.med one straight blow at the drunken ereatnre tej'genng and sereaming in Bernstein's arms. Hugo St^^".ad never given a better blow than this,_ the tot onehe W.S ever to deliver. It brought the PriLlTtl iknee.s Sometlnng m Prince Karl's face told Hu..oStem that Ins sword arm had not lost its cunning evenm death, and that Prince Karl would shortlyrefthha tha rendezvous to which both were hastening. Heuttered no word,-all his strength had been saved ToU,at one blow, -but fell upon his back on the groundAo hand was outstretched to receive him as he d .

n^hand staunched his life blood as it poured fron his

™ '

lU . P ^ ^? ""^ ^^"'^ "'Sh. Most Mighty,and Most Puissant Prince of Orlamunde,_ neithe;l"gh, nor mighty, nor puissant now; bu onlyT
vre ehed remnant of a wicked and abominable ^manbreal ling out his last breath in crime and drunken es^:AH of the people who had come with him fled thewomen s^ir eking loudly. Bernstein alone held up the

,lv nlu~ "" ."™™"»te'™g i»UH.be of womanly
pity making her wipe tlie death-sweat from the Prince's

Xrt '£:! *" '-' ''-
'

'""^ -- »<• -
"I forgive you, and may God forgive you "
But she cast not so much as a look, much less aprayer, on Hugo Stein. ^ ^
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— and affairs stood very much where they were ten

years before.

Those ten years, however, had made the greatest

epoch in Roger Egremont's life, and he too wanted a

breathing spell. Fate had dealt him many staggering

blows during his thirty-two yeai-s of life ; the two heaviest,

however, were the loss of his dear little Dicky, and the

loss of his honor, as he conceived it, by his breach of

trust with regard to the woman he most loved and the

man he most respected of any in the world. He had
made a clean breast to Berwick, but in as few words as

possible, — he loved not to dwell upon his own iniquity.

And Berwick, without preaching, and without exacting

that Roger should be forever crying mea culpa, had
conveyed to him that his sin was pardonable. But
Roger Egremont could not forgive himself; and he
reasoned, truly enough, that if Michelle had been the

woman Berwick loved, Beiwick could not have for-

given any man, not even himself, for any jeopardy to

her. Roger had called himself a miserable sinner, night

and morning in his brief prayers, ever since he could

remember, without considering himself a sinner at all

;

but now he judged himself with a just judgment, and
saw that he had indeed been a very miserable sinner.

And this gave him a different outlook upon humanity
than he had ever before known. He had time and
opportunity for introspection. The winter was un-
usually severe, and tremendous snows fell early in

December, thus cutting off communication with the

South for many weeks. Roger had, for company, a few
books, given him by Berwick at parting, — a Thomas
il Kempis, some militaiy text-books, and a History of

France. Berwick's reading was not in the way of poets

and romancei's, although Roger knew him to be a man
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death, and what the world calLs pain, — but Roger
doubted if Dicky had ever suffered a moment's real
pain on his own account in all his short life.

As for himself, Roger perceived that work was a
blessing and not a curse, and began to think that Fate
had given hiin some good schooling. If ever he came
into his own, he would know more of the wants of the
humbler people than any Egremont who ever lived. For
he had known what it was to want money, to wear a
shabby coat, to ride a sorry horse, —all valuable experi-
ences to a gentleman of Captain Roger Egremont's
naturally haughty and somewhat reckless temper.
But Michelle — ah, then he writhed in his chair before
tlie fire, and had no more ease of mind. What of her ?
Not one word had he heard, not one line had he written
her. He dared not ; he knew not what to say. He
longed that she should know that he had recovered his
manhood, and came to the old chateau that June morn-
ing determined to go to Pont-^-Mousson that very day,
only, womanlike, her conscience had waked first, ancl
she had not spent the whole night fighting the right,
but had straightway risen and taken the path of duty!
It was only a little over six months since those days
at la Riviere— it seemed at least a century off. And
while Roger would be trying to drive off these
thoughts of her, which tortured him, all at once tiie
squalid place would become the little octagon room on
the bridge at la RiviCn'e, the icy wind howling overhead
the sweet breezes of the springtime, the delicious odor
of the asphodel and narcissus would fill the air, turninrr
presently to the rich fragrance of the roses and the
hhes

;
he would feel upon his face and neck the light

and wandering touch of Michelle's soft hair, as on that
last, last evening— and Roger Egremont, the veteran of
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five campaigns in the -LovvCountries w„„lrl f i > •

.conquered andoverboms h„ n.
^"'^^ himself

and would throw htSnir^'fT'^^^""^^*'™^'
i"« face with his clolk 11 • \ w ' ^'^' »'«» «°vor

too great pain and st'Cesf AnaTlV^'^'r'''''
"'

of clairvoyance, that Michelle v™1 ,

'^' ^^ " ^'"'^

thoughts of him Hb r„» ™! ^'^k'-g these same
she was leading ; iff of nL:'*.™* 'f"'^

t'"''' "-'
not seen her dafly, and Ld 1

.^ 1
''''"''°"' ''« ^ad

an o,«3n book beChis eveff
"""'" '""' '"•''" ''"<• '*«

-ding what was vri" ein' "T ""'^' "'*"""
dered if they would meet ag ^ but T'^'T ™-
was as certain as he was thafhi ? °"^ *'''"^ '>«

would never meet uZs^M ctrw: rZ""?!
'"'^^

more cles red it than «ho • i-h , !, T ^^' ^^^ "o

perienee that it ^tin J s'siuf ,\^T '^ ^'"'^P -
The winter wa. pa sZ '~ ^ "" "'"-«''' °f-

February, and a tL^ f^ C «"?''' ""'"'"" "^

Roger had come to that i >

'''^* '""" ^'nce

Po^^hle to hearfrtrer^^de-rr fc"T

4ed\:t j^ttreitrtrxTdT"' ""^
''
-

coming to St. Germains. There
'^;'"

'°f
."o '™e '"

for you here. I will not writ! h .
°' importance

«ee you so soon. I i" I Ze " '''"''''• "^ ^ ^^all

the motto of yourfamii;i.'Cr tod" IZT' "^"""^
part.' Farewell." "' "'"' '»''« your own

.

Roger glanced at the date. It was earlv in ,ivions November ^ '" *''" P'e-
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The House of Egremont
he found hi,„self on the back of his good MerrylcKs theh,rd pnshmg through the mountain ,,aases on wfwavto M<;..6re.. What individual good could comet iZRoger Egremont, that Berwick should send for him n'such terms ? None at all if » i

matter. His old enen; wUli1To ""' '"'"'''

th rt ''^ ^'P-^'- ''"^'^^ ''''™"*'^ hoped he was _;
«ear to him. He rather expected when he got to St

overTe^ld oaf
^'^ ^^ '' ''' "' ^™>™ fl»«"5

the Sttrt^
" Pf*"7/™tead of the royal standard of

necelarv and h/ 7T '"" '''«"""' S"''^^ ^erenecessary, and he made but slow nroffrew »„„„ „u
caving M...res, until he reachedtrS^c t
i;Twasrde^rtfev::;Cof Jh

-'"^
h^'^'

inn^ired eagerly of the^bltfew-Vthrrrnfr
His hopes of a Jacobite rising grew fainter nnd »^

he reached Paris they faded altogfther 2 unf:!^.::Majesty James the Second still inhabited the chateau rfSt, Germains, with no prospect of leaving i It wLthen and there only forced upon Roger Egremont Zt
:^hrmi^:.oZa!:f---«»---^^^^

large, gloomy house of the Scotch Benedictines -a acenough place, except for the high-walled Trdl ,t 1

Michelle loved that place fC^^.J^^^Z m':.kely to be there of any .spot on earth. „e wX dhuLse pas. the house, and along the south wall, and
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Conclusion
searched it all f« « j

«-e to speculate on .huZoa^^T'"'' '" '"'^ ''^'-

It was good, b„t Berwick tnnU ? .""" ''""""S hi™-
"»th, and unle. Mich t vel frTe

"^^"^ "' ''''^ ^
it was dusk in th„ **

~
™ce and tl,e o d tlT"^ "^''""""' •"=f»'-^ «'o tor-

«Wght for the i^e "\:r ',",!'S^'• Soger rol
fteway, he saw a cavalelde K ."^ "P "> "'" »!<•

James, „ld and feeble stm,nS^
",'""• ^""^ King

three times a week, L™ '

J tt ^"^f'^'
*° •"»"'*

b'oti.er of ..ranee w;udTa™ *f "t"'"'
'" ^^Weh his

returned from one of his i unlil .
""' "' '''-«' i»'

-Hh him. The Queen and tt^^'^f'"^'
^''"""k was

and the little Process "f» ^ f"
^"""^ "^ W^a^B

-g the King at the glwt
^""^'"''W-'" were await-

up, dismounted, and frZ7„ ^,°P' Egremont, riding
street, kissed the hands 7hi? /

"""' '" ">« ""'ddP

-P-hisrespeetfj^r^r^Th:^

BerwiektIZ ^*' ^"^' "^ ^^y^ ago'," said Roger in

"Noting."
'""^ ""'"^"^ "' -'-* has happened?"

-for?r:i:it^>;:^--^'''--
•"- ^..owedr;r;:r„:rst

"''""'"™^'-«':''rtheyspokeofMiche,le'
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"I wish to give you at once my reasons for wishing.

rived, although we have been expecting vouTnvCtthree months past."
"& you any day for

His half-brother dead. Roser felt a Uttlo „.,.* j
hiB legs for a moment.

"""''"'y ""

n„"l'~^rr" **''J<=%-I did not know-I hadno. heard," Roger stammered, and then hesitated \.Uermg all over with the suddenness of it
'
'^""^"

n,!!!"'; f^ """; ^"""^ °^ ^"«° S'^i'''^ death? TheDuke of Berw,ek will give you the particula.-s Cwnl understand, of eourse, that you arfnow the heir at1-v If your half-brother's eontention was right, -which

wr mat'rkld'f
'"'"

f"''
"'"' "-'«-t^n'

vZr Z^ Ir.
'
'"^ ^°" ''"•' steadily maintained.your half-orother was a bastard, there is no one to dk

Cd rZ tT ""'"^ '"" P™«^ °f Orange shout:And I thmk there .s little danger of that. He is an^stnte man is my usurping son-in-law and nephew andhe dare not raise any further issue with the Egremo^te

t!\ fosHhem
^"'"^ "-^ "'''' "P™ gentleme; elt^

"But,sir," a«ked Roger, recovering himself a little"ean I do that, and still hold my .5legianee to yoj;

that, though I love my estates as much as it lies in a manI love my honor more, and will not take my own unZ'I can take it with a clean mind and an upright s„,U "
A wan smile came over James Stuart's wl-inkled faceA poor broken king loves loyalty.
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•mcxe.
>»<>o shnl] r • ^ "'") J'"* Worth fnn

^''e; but once outJ.l ,
"' ™' "f «,« Kin4 'n,?

-^ '"". to c^t^J^^^T '"'"^'"-^ '-^^^00 Id

of a spring evening.. "'^ "'™<^«' '" ".e mi»tj ,11"
Jienvick paused then he r.ten-ace was quite deserted h

^"^'^''
"""""ff- The

w. h bnihng bells echoing 1" !l
" "'"™

S™"ff homoand vmeyards. "^ ""''<'% over the quiel fields
"So you k„„„

(J

-'01^ smiling.
"^'^^ '"»'" Egrcnont?"

said Ber-

fn. ^^yBS«:f- -^^Po^o no „^ „^

^nfer ^^^^ ^-^ ablrS™"« "-'•

S^^^-t. rr::t^^:^-^aivoice,buti.e

''««»f^ of the 1

«iey «ang i„ tl

ittie ri
'^"5 "^ hi,s ears was

le ^f
^' ^^t the Dark Pool

P'^'k in tlia nioi
^he Jark-
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The House of Egremont
gales at evening, and the calling of the dun deer, one to
another, in the green heart of the woods.
"You are dreaming, man!" cried Berwick; and

Koger, connng out of a veritable dream, looked about
him like a man newly awakened.
"And how did my half-brother die?— God forgive

him," asked Roger
; and suddenly a passionate sense

ot the xvrongs the dead man had done him rushed over
him.

"No," lie almost shouted, his clear voice resoundincr
through the evening stillness and startling the nesting
birds in the trees, "surely God will never forgive Hugo
Stein. And it maddens me to think he should have
gone out of the world with my three debts to him unpaid.
One was, for robbing me of my estate; another was, for
murdering my cousin

; and the third and worst was, for
slandering an innocent lady."

Berwick said no word. Roger's dark face was flushed,
and he breathed heavily, clenching and unclenching his
fists as he walked.

They had now come to the great green semicircular
alcove on the terrace. There was not a soul in that
retired spot. Not even the great golden moon, rising
behind the trees, lighted up that solitary place.

" Hugo Stein was killed in a drunken frenzy by the
Prince of Orlamunde," said Berwick, quietly.
Roger stopped still as if the name of Orlamunde gave

him a shock. Berwick continued in the same quiet
voice, but he looked away from Roger as he spoke, and
they both moved about a little.

" Yes, Ihe Prince of Orlamunde, the poorest swords-
man in Europe, killed Hugo Stein, a master in the art,
by a single blow, such as one seldom sees in a lifetime.
And the Prince paid for his skill with his life. Hugo
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' "* wand was stpnri^r ^ i , ® ^^^ a morfal
^-'o-ny. Never were two '^/° ^f ™^ 'a^t blow t„

^'

tiiean, He j^^, ^ 7™-
.
Truly „^ ^e in a

Vision T 1
"^

''''^^ ^""^self a^ain Tf^ '* ""^P* "^^^

and finding si.e was i„ the hm^ f! ^'-'n^^ess's dowrf
^-.contrived a letJl'ZXy^''' ''='"«" «-«*

'

toJct Jier if «he did nnf . .
^ Bernstein. Tn u u

«- P'-ench famnt" ^^:™ 'V'""'
«" the child e^ „

tlisease. Rp „
^r^ftnumde should d.V ^^

returned win v"
^"^'^ ^'^^P^^le of Th i"

^"^'^^

Q ^ ,

With Bernstein." "^' ^^^ Princess
'^oniothinn' I'n 7>

™ther qai^y'J'"^"" ^'- -"e Berwick continue

'•"'y to meet i,er. He hadt
^'^^ ^''"» ''••"! the vil

'-••y your e„.,3in R c "rd
"' '" ''"?'""''• ''"'' ^wo i

-«ed to Orlamnnde H \nr"°"':»
"f«' »d re"
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The House of Egremont
suits upon her at the inn, up comes the Prince with
his crew of miscreants, men and women, the Prince
very drunk. And in some way- I know not how-
Uiere were words, and in ten minutes Hugo Stein and
Prince Karl lay dead, each at the hand of the other "

Berwick paused. He saw that Roger required time
to take in all he was hearing. After a while Berwick
went on.

" The Prince's successor - Prince Heinrich- a very
different and a veiy wortliy man, was at Orlamunde.
ihe matter was hushed up as far as possible, and the
decencies observed. The first thing Prince Heinrich
did was to clear the palace and the schloss of the dis-
reputable gang which Prince Karl had established there,
and he at once installed the Princess Miclielle at the'
schloss. She remained there, receiving every attention
at the hands of Prince Huinrich, until after the funeral
Then she returned to France in a manner becoming her
rank and station. She went directly to the house of the
Scotch Benedictines, and is there now in the strictest
retirement."

Yes, he knew it. He had known she would go
there

;
he had even felt her presence there as he passed

by the house.

The moon was high in the heavens now. Roger found
himself alone on the terrace ; he did not know when and
how Berwick had left him. His footsteps took him
down the steep hillside into the silent meadows along
the river, black and silver in the moonlight, to the very
spot where he had first seen Michelle. Yes, there it was
that he had first known the melting softness of her black
i^iTt-^ia -Tilt, .i-1 1j1 . 1 •!•*• . __

voice. There
eyes, first heard the thrilling music of her v,,..^. xi,«,-,3
she had told him that work, pain, death, lay before all

;

It was almost the first word she had spoken to him, and it
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pain, and deatii wifhT
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,
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""''

vvith fov I
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?^ ^' ""''' ^^^^h
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but they were generally very miserable nights ; this
one happy one would be a change. The sentry, how-
ever, at the gateway, recognized him and passed him
through, Roger giving him a crown ; when the soldier,
after a little parley, let him pass. Roger went into the
guard-room on the left, where other men were sleeping
and wrapping himself in his cloak, with a log of wood
from the fireplace for a pillow, fell into the very sv/eetest
sleep he had ever known in his life.

Next morning Berwick told him it was the King's
.vish that he should start at once for England.
" There is nothing to keep me," said Roger. « I de-

sire to leave a message with you to the Princess Michelle,
which I beg you ^vill deliver this day. It is that I will
not intrude myself upon her in any way during th' year
of her widowhood

; but one year from to-day I shall be
wherever she is, and if she will see me on that day I
shall esteem it the greatest happiness and privilege of
my life."

"I will deliver it to the Princess this day," replied
J3erwick.

And then, like a douche of ice-cold water came the
thought to Roger Egremont,— he must see Bess Lukens
Never had the thought of seeing her been so painful
to him, for some inexplicable reason. But it was his
duty, -> tenfold his duty after her noble service to
Dicky.

Roger was rather pleased to acquiesce in the King's
wish that he should leave at once for England. He
would make no stop but for a brief visit in Paris to
his friend Bess Lukens,— so he told the King,— and
secretly and basely hoped Bess would not be at home.
He rode to the tall old house, and found not only that

Bess was absent for the day, butit even the two old
492
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-.«rrittrr;:,.';:: "r '-> »-- ^e
In then, he told Bess tl a nl 1 ."'"

'"'^ ""'-''-I---
•'ndmea.uvhile that she Irtlr: 'f-

*""''' '''""'.

I'll that concerned her- a dl ^ '"'" '""' ^H ''in.

oving friend. He ™ ^le
'„ !T ,"" """ '"-'->- '«

the Scotch Benedictines "nd .
" " ''' "'« ''"'-« "f

h'mself that he caught a llL^" """^ '" P'-'-^-'ade

gmceful figu,e that VCefT^r" ""^ >™». of a
hiBhat fron, his head a.s

1^''"
J: ' %"'"' *''»• «'!"?

to take the road to Calais irKt'^jJ-'-- »P-.ed on

^ound hiir/„er™;:v;e^r •
'^-^^ ^~'t

Effremont. The village !', htf
."' ''' "'"''»- «*

months of Hugo Stein'f death
' ^"''.'^"own for some

I'ef in Roger's ultiU .' "^ "^'"^ ""''t sturdy be-
ohenshed, fhe, wtfCj: "f'' '*^^' ''^^' -r
that Sunday morning Hod"^ ^ ^ ^""- ^"'' "»
over his gate, obserfed a fr ' f ^""^'n^ke''. leaning
»««i"g that it was Roger r.' """'"'oWns

; and
great shout, that brought the

1'^°"""^" ''' "P »
street. ^"^ *"« whole village into the

-iS hin:,SeSon daSd 1 ' f™^'
"

'^ ''--"
'» was a softei^hearted and al'f

" ""' '"^'^"^"J' f"--

he had been in the oTd da« ! ^ r^*^" "»'' than
trees and grass and flsh^LT t".'''

"^"' ""^ -'th
with men,-! but still RoL" ,

/"" '^'^'^ 'han
ba^tanl. And he was oHh, ^f"'""' »<' "»
hands with the men CJL I ! -^T"* "'«"' ^hating
-"pointing to his h^CtS" ''^"''' *" *"^—n!
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beast is long since dead, I have ever since owned a
horse named Merrylegs, in his honor."
Diccon came forward, grinning with delight, to shake

hands with " the master."

"And I have heard of all you did for my cousin,
Kichard Egremont, — the noblest, sweetest soul,— and
I thank every one of you who did him a service. For
those who helped to lay him in the soil of Egremont,
and especially for those who helped Bess Lukens to pun-
ish Hugo Stein for his share in that murder, you shall
have my thanks and ten golden sovereigns. And to-
night, for the first time since I saw you last, will I sleep
without a bag of earth from Egremont under my head
for now I shall sleep at Egremont itself."
The Egremonts had always been famed for their

power to charm the humble people, and no Egremont
who ever lived had more this charm than Roger He
was not grossly familiar with them, but kindly with themen and gracefully respectful to the women. In the
midst of the handshaking and bowing, Dame Hodge
elbowed her way through the crowd.
"Master Roger," she cried, ' Ihou didst take fromme thy last breakfaso at Egremont, and now thou shalt

take thy first after thy return under my roof"
"Sure shall I, good dame," replied Roger, smiling

His eyes were sparkling, his face glowing, - he hadgrown ten years younger in half an hour.
And then, just as it had been seven years before, he

sat and ate of Dame Hodge's homely fare, in full view
of the delighted villagers and tenantry collected from
all over the estate

;
and afterward, coming to the door as

he had done on that June morning so long past, he
fted his ankard of ale, and asked th. people to drink

to the health of King James.

!
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1' » Majesty Ja,„es the Se„omi J T '" ^"'^ "" ^ing.
°f English ground lor a I "f C.

"»' give o„e roof
very noble country, altllgl « '"?' ""' ''^"^^ " "

offi.isimas!ed1;.tt;,f
™;;f 'f-^

own toast, taking
«- was a heavy tax gatJ 'cr^,'"'"'""'' «'»? Wi

'

**««• ^ ''''
"'"' "<> ">an likes to pay

It was then near miildav R„
go alone to Egren,ont?he wE"

""'"',' "^'^ P'^f-red
to be in ecstasies at every sten ,1 '

t!
''''''"™' to think,

Z^
"Gloved plac^. but4 1'^"/.'' "!"' "^"-'^--"

means permit it. A rude n !.
""* '™»I<' h no

Vrs, men, women, ehMren "'T^ ^''™'<>'' o/vu!
"arched along, with rS^IVo f

"'""""' ^° «-Juntil they reached the hfll door ^i
'"' "' *«'^ ^ead

" osed, and looked s,„„ularV f >
' ^"" '>«"«« vvas

gl'ntedagainstthesto^e
J/.udr',*" ^P""»' »"

0"t made the silence and lit ' "'•''^'""•^^^ ^""'-
Warent. But no white marbf^'f

^^'*'» ""e „„„,e
ever appeared half so beaut fu ' '"" ''-^ "'""nligi.t
*d to Roger then.

"^' '° ^"y »"« as Egremont

^n,':;rbXl~- "PPeared on the great

bee«>iulywarnedby7h:v™w:i^f'^'^°- ^'«'-'
Master Roger, a valorous man th„T'' 7"^ «"'es that
always took his own part would

''"'' ®°''' ''"' ^vho
turn Sir Hugo out. Sir H™ o h H '""'' '^»^' and
effectually disposed of. and"!„! 1 ^ ""'" ""^^
fioger. " "ei e was that terrible Mast.;er
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The House of Egremont
" Open the main door, and do you and every servantabout the house come to me," said Roger
The butler ran within, and in a minute the greatdoors were flung wide. The few servants Jeft, care-

titfrird^'
'^''' "'""'^'""'^ ^" ^^'' ^^^"' tl^e butler at

"Each one of you is dismissed now and here with a

tTfind -ir^'" f'
''^^"- '' ^^^^"^-

" ' ^-- - faultto hnd with you, but no man who served Hugo Stein

muTb? -Th
• 7'T ^^^ '''' ^'^^^^^ '^ ^^^P-' -bfchmu.t be within two days, come to me for your money,

own good people from Egremont shall serve me unti^
1 can get other proper servants."
There was no ale or beer worth speaking of in the

cellars, although much wine, Sir Hugo not much relil!

himsdTnn- :^''- ^^ '°' '" ''"S^''' ^^"«*' 1'^ foundhimself obi ged to inrite all his friends to go to the
village alehouse for the wherewithal to drink hUhealth and he was at last left alone at Egremont.
So keen were his emotions when the last huzzaing

vilkger was out of sight and sound that he was quiteovercome with weakness and weariness. He wXdstmght to his own little room, a room so smrandmconvement that Hugo Stein had scorned to improve
>^

and there, locking the door and throwing W
If into a chair, he covered his face and felt on his

wiung from strong men. All of his unloved youth,th wrongs his father had committed against him, hiong misery of imprisonment, his povert^ and exile ^o
80 many yearn came over him, and the fimt hour he spenat Egremont was among the saddest of his whole life.Ihe pas. IS a ghost which cannot be laid, and when it is
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aXatX'mtnaSrto '*:"l
''"''"''' " y«t waits

'T''i"k not to for^?
e' l"!

"'^ ''''" »" "-eaten
be with thee as long as sense "dm"'

°' """' "'"' «"
.

Roger looked about h'manTl n"?'"'^'''''''
""ee."

«i' %uro flitting from
,^™,"'"' ''''' ^'"^f^ ^loH, boy-

-doors and out", Zr^Z^T "f*--
»-! clown,

when they had been hi^ZLZ J""''^
^»''^''' -

vibrant music of Dicky's If ^^'"'' '"^^^ U'o
ijagn*." He rose and went™ n/;'.",'"^^

^^'"'^^ «'
the well remembered path77^? n ,"'" ^'"^'' «"-<»>gl'
bareheaded by the lowmounl^!,^"'^

,P-'- He stofd
*"%• It was quite green il'!,w?^^''''P' ^°P«''«e-
»Pnng, but it had been „tr^?

"'« time was early
nothing to mark it. ZeT^J''''f- T''ere was
up carefully some weeds ZthJ ^ "' '""^ l™"ed
grass. Could Dicky have b"t r f'"''" """'" «'e soft
The sun was shining upon • r:'n° ^^ "''^' "-'•'
dark, but full of lilht.'^ Work

'
"':,

'''"" '™^ ">'
were no more for DTckv but.

' ^ ]'
''''"''• - these

This thought soothed him Tj^ "''"' "''' "f-
m-ghty mother, sweetly spoke t ?•''"'" ''*"'«' «'e
" all that place for so many yeJ™ K^v

'"" "o""
the voice of the laughing Zl'T' " '"*''"^d t"
"ver; he renewed his lie„,n =' '"""y' ""elancholy
fields. Once more te ck med ^ " * *«' ''«'^^' ^e
flying and creeping h^ L'TT""' ^"'' ^he

under his own roof.1tl T''^^'
"''' '" ^^^^""r.

swore in the same hveZ tW T, "J"''"'
""'' P™^'"' and

sleep at his palace o Whit
'

II

."""^ ^'>""''' »"« day
Fremont, slept at Kglmolf " '''''''"^' ^'^ '>^' Roger

t---'. he beganlnsreign by Pitching „,„,

'( «l
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The House of Egremont
the house and making a bcuifire on the lawn of everv-
t img in the house savoring of Hugo Stein. The top of
tlie pile was a handsome oil portrait of William of
Orange. Roger drove his foot through the face before
burning it.

He then sat himself down, and in his beautiful clerkly
handwriting, strange to all whom he addressed, he wrote
a letter to every Tory gentleman he knew in the county,
advising them of his return, by the advice and consent
ot his Majesty James the Second, and boldly announc-
ing that, if asked to take the oaths, he should refuse,
and stood ready to go to Newgate again if need were.
There was little danger, however. A Tory pariiament
was giving King William ample employment just then.
Especially did it concern itself with forcing upon him
the restitution of estates and crown revenues which hehad bestowed upon his favorites. And so perpetually
troublesome had been the Egremonts that a convenient
blindness on the part of the government toward Roger
Egremont was the only policy to be pursued. When
certain red-hot Whigs in the county informed some of
the court people that Roger Egremont had inaugurated
his new reign at Egremont by making a bonfire of the
portrait of King William, given by that Prince himself
to feir Hugo, they were met by a strange indifference, -
so much so that they felt no inclination to repeat other
disloyal things which Roger Egremont said and did.
J he government shrewdly suspected that this Jacobite
gentleman would not object to a persecution, and they
wisely declined to oblige him.
On the contrary, an intimation from a high quarter

was given him, that if he did not molest the Govern-
ment, the Government would not molest him -only, he
must not visit London, and his comings and goings
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-nfinned such arrangem'nts t r""*^.
'"»"' ''™-

•-"d on the first quarlr-Z and .
"^'^'^^^"^'

thereafter, the rents were rnij^ • f"'^ quarter-day
Stein had left no JllJZ " ""><"' "'""l- Hugo
-ything with Roge "'unle sirT ''1°'" '*' *»P"^''
and that astute per on haV .

"^ ^™'''™

-

than the dispossession "f o^e IV -r'*^™"
"" '"'"d

Besides, the King w,. '."v
'7'" ^^ ^^"''''"an.

and it seemed as i{ - ,27r'>; ,""<• "^'^'' of life,

oven,ast_and he ....a^ ^"'^'^^"^^ «oon be
'n-law Anne, or who a„d I, ." .""""'"^ ^"^ ^^^r-
England when he w s ^one So '.T'" «"<» '"
partly fr„,„ 1^,^^^^ JiLJ^,' T^ *'-°™ PO^oy,
minded to let bygones be I vf ' "^ ^""''" ^"as

-ont- which wil^ettertrtlh'tV"*'' """^^^ ^^re-
another state trial, and anotherff-" ''"""'^'- ^"'^i'
f-y which had atLnded theti 3^77 "^ *« P»P"'a;
Roger Egremont settled h ras f L?^^''"™"*-preparation for the greate.tT. •

^'"' " ^^ar of
'0 had no reason to^ dol ITTJ" '^' ^^^^

'

the same thing. And m „ vht jh^f
'"'', "" "»'"«

finding himself once more m ef 7 *''^'"^^^ '"
man was ever less fitted forexile th. P^^'T"'- ^o
His soul had struck deep IZT- ^ ^"^fer Egremont.

fy
of his native counlr „ "

h dlf
"" '"^' «>^

Irench with an abominaW, P ,•
*'*''>'" ^Pote"

proud mher than ash med thJ'
' "'""'"' ""<» '^as

"Pon his tongne exoep "l own A Tf""''
''" ^^'^

stored to that apotso'dea /C,, td/: T,""^^

-

he I.ad everything to hone/ K
' ,"'

'™.f!'£
^""^ «"<!

"e uaa everything to hone P r-
S'^" '"'

elining heahh -«ve him ,
" """^ William's d

O.-angePrinee^-tfoTSr"^'^'''-^'
hy any force
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Only the King of kings could get William of Oraneeout of ;,„g„„„. B„^ ^„g^^ ,^^^ ^
range

bosom, and would by no means admit that any betterquarteiBin thenext world than Abraham's bosom wouldbe provided for him.
Roger Egremont was extremely well received in thecoun

y, not only by the Tory families, but by the TO g^ well. For was he not young -not yet three andthirty_ and ricli ? For Hugh Stein had been a carefulmanager, and albeit he had made way with much 'radvmoney, such as the eight thousand pounds from the s.e

an r*r "'/^'
ft 'f ""' "^"^ -""^ ^ *-^an acre of the land, and he had added several hundredacres to the estate. Many Whig fathers of handsome

make a son-n-law even of so obstinate a Tory as RoJEg-emont, and convert him. So tliought many oTfhedaughter.., for Roger was a soldierly-looking mTn muchhandsomer than he had been in his'first yofth oile ^hhad seen hard campaigning, who was familiar with Tore.gn courte and camps and cities, could sing chaTminllv

^cTw^T:' ^''If™ "»' "f*""' -0' »-"- than evff^^eonld fight, could drink, and could be gallant to the

But however gallant he might be to the sex in generalno one could say that he singled out any fair^onHn
articular. He did not frequent gay nla/es, and wen"no near London. He wore black tl..t year for Dkvand had the poor lad's body lai,l in th'e family va,dl'w.tli great honor. He had occasional short IcttfiXmBess Lukens, and wrote her in reply l„„g anawe s tell

."g her more than he told any one else o' his d2 m
500
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the next March. Tht sicifi
"* ** ^'- «''™''ins

rti^comfort to Bess LuTe„r f f"''' «^''''= =" '"'-"S^

l"?
all the political newsir^n , ,

^^'''^ ^°' ^^nd-
jo^ull, upon the fact tl t Wi S*^^' »" <>-"-?
to be failing tost and m^de n„ . ""S" was said
the English peopl sinertW h»dT f >>'» '""'«') for
Dutch guards hie ^ ^^ ^"'""^ '""' '<> «end his

»ont threw open h'tus *

fof
T° «'' "'"' '^"g-%-

••etum from trance. mZ "L f ""' ^'""^ ''is

"ere inclined to forgive Mr ^ ''''''"' ^^'"'^ """''e""
-ndnct to the pn^sent gov^rnmfn??? n'

""""^^^"^
young ladies thought hfmTh! ^ ^ "" "' 'he Tory
To this flatteringVeatmentVn'^^'' ''''"^ «''><>'

"ost delightful galla^t^'and XuZ^f" "'"^ *'>''

s;gn of abandoning his Lehl7^ '"' "'"* S'^^e "o
February he departed on a mJ t 'i"

^"'^ ""' '^' "^
K'lg William was verv?aili,r/H f'™'' '° *^'»"ee.
men wished Mr. EgrTmo„ 'i^r;*"!-'''

Tozy gentle-
few days, i„ view ofT '^ ''" J<""ney for a
King's iath. S. ho™:erTp' '""""-"-of the
could not do, but he w;T;;;'f„;/7"'<'"t declared he
^e ng it hi. duty to he EnlndT "".r'"*'^'William exchanged Whitehall fTu' ',

'"'"'''''' "hen
At noon, „n thesixth df I ,^'"^'"'"'« ^osom.

knocked at the door fthti . K
.'""^ '^^'™""t. he

He had taken off his journ '^r'""'=""^'^ '" P"™.
handsome riding-d "s, rfbrr^'

""'' .7"'' " ?'"'" ">ut

r.. Q » .
^ brown and s IverIn a moment or Um he wa« w.lkinTi , • ^,

^^iiough the long corrido^^ h;.'
''^"'*^"

Si', ^i^t in hand,
g coiridors his n.ascnline footsteps re



The House of Egremont
sounding strangely in that quiet place. And then
he was shown into the garden. It was at the back of the
great building, and fronted south, so that, although it
was but March, there was something soft and balmy and
even April-like about it.

In this sheltered garden spot the hyacinths and
narcissus were freshly blooming, while a great bed of
violets was darkly green, with the violet buds showing
faintly against the polished leaves. The crocuses were
peeping up shyly, those tender flowers, the harbingers
of sunshine. All these things Roger Egremont felt
rather than saw, for he had ever been open-eyed to the
pictures which Nature unfolds, and attentive to her
lightest whisper.

There was a long box-bordered walk through the
garden, and at the end a little circular place enclosed
with ancient box trees. In it was a stone bench set upon
the mossy ground, green, like a carpet. This sweet spot
was as secluded as if it were in the green heart of the
woods at la Riviere. The sun shone radiantly, and
standing full in the golden light of noon was Michelle.
She still wore a black gown and a black hood, which
showed off the milky whiteness of her skin and the dark
beauty of her eyes. She was standing with one hand
on the back of the stone bench as if to support herself;
and when her eyes fell on Roger, she advanced a step
and raised her arms, in a motion like a bird about to
begin its flight.

How Roger got over that space between the flagged
walk and the stone bench he never knew,— only, that
he was holding her slender hands in his, that .her eyes
were downcast, and tears were falling upon her pale
cheeks and making crystal diops upon her black gown.
Tlie fimt thought that came into Roger's mind was, that
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and sorrow f^>, .li
^ ®^"er, and rpa^i ^i

s^^atiy.

th«f
^""^ *^^t one Jansp fl ^ ^^'^^'^ shame

In a little while tLut °'"' '"''"i tears
'

'^^'J-
The, betaLetSdl"/ l'^^""""™" --..<,^e bench together, J^^^ »'"'• '"'" ^'" down t'

"-, re,uwC^; ^zx-^^:::::z
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The House of Egremont
that masculine comeliness which counts with women far
more than beauty. He had lost that look of sadness
which, in evil moments, changed to surliness. His eyes
were bright and glancing, and he showed his white teeth
often in a smile. He was not so sunburned as he had
been in his campaigning days, and looked like a man
with whom the world went well.

There was little to say of themselves after Roger had
said,—

" This day a year ago I sent you word I would return
on this day, and here I am."

Michelle understood, and for the first time she felt
and looked like a woman receiving her lover. She
blushed deeply, the rich color transforming her, and her
eyes fell before Roger's ga,ze. He went on calmly ex-
plaining to her the necessity for his immediate return.
It was a Saturday. He would go direct to St. Germains
that night. The Sunday would suffice for such few
preparations as were necessary, and for the preparation
of letters from the powers at St. Germains to their fol-

lowers in England; and on the ^Ionday morning—
Michelle knew what he meant, and her eloquent eyes

assented so quickly that no words were necessary. And
then Roger suddenly said,—

" One thing must I tell you. On that last morning
at— at la Riviere, after battling with myself the whole
night long, I had the will, through God's goodness, to
take you to Poni^^-Mousson. But you had already
gone

; you did right first— you always will do it arst."
Michelle turned to him with an angel's smile.
" Do you think, Roger Egremont, that I could see you

daily, and all day long, for thirty-seven days, and not
l?e driven— yes, driven, by the undying soul of honor
in you^ to do the right thing, no matter how iat^?'*
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Both were deeply agitated.

presently each grew calm. Then R^
'"' '*' ^""- »d

seating himself, began to talr ,
^''"' ""'"'' l^^*. and.

ter of the place, anVthe chllT' ^^"""'"'> *^'"4
her,- and they were rele^ d ff!'!!"'''"" *" ^^^^ ^"^
tense emotions which had ov"

'*''"°«'' ™d in-

"'"^fo^Ving, with a smile T'"^'''^ ""^ by Mi-

before.^"^
^°" ""- *»'" -e aU this about Egremont

-:prne'&fc-j» t^e ..t time felt as
' I can tell von i-h-

^ Hivi^re.

»cl your life there "saTd'p""''
*'"^ "'"'»' Egremont

a look in his eye ^hiZtTdet'" ^'""'"^' ^"' ^^
Egremont and its master Tre *„.

'"''"''°
•' " ^''^n

be a princess. IhaveseenTnJ
"'^' ^"" """ °o 'onger

of mnfc who would no abinr"'.'"""'"' '» ^""^n
envied those men. "m ^"m*^''' ^"<* ^ -^-er
nont, no more and no leL " "^"^ «»&» Egre-

" Z'X:Z'f>'',^:'''''^\:^ -„ld not have
Roger that he ha^" nottiiJa^ T"^^" -''^
th.s gracious concession, Juch 'bff ^ ^'' '° "'*'^«
-d she spoke with someTw^t f/if^"'^»' ^ do,
^'oe- "I can no longerX p

"'"'"="'' '» ^er
»d that I should be the^Prints'of oT'"

''*'™'"'
to be thought of. And I meant h«?'"'"°'^'

'^ ""
time and occasion to tell vST!' f

^°" Siyen me
" T« u ^nr , ^^^^ you, that— thaf '»

toke he had made 'VZt n ''^'*'"''*f ">e mis-
'^-^

hat you would 1^,"^
'''" """"S^ """^A(bat

say
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The House of Egremont
" Yes," replied Michelle, softly.

" But," continued Roger, taking her hand, " you will

ever be a princess to me."

At last it was time to go,— that is, the sisters were
walking in the garden for their recreation. Roger,

when he *jse, took from his breast-pocket a little case,

which he handed to Michelle. It was a miniature of

himself which he had caused to be made for her. It

was set round with fine pearls. While Michelle's eyes

were fixed with delight upon the miniature, Roger said

:

" Those pearls are part of a string which belonged to

my mother. I found them in Hugo Steih's strong-box

at Egremont, and I wished that you should have some-

thing which had been my mother's." Then, with an

elaborate air of making a clean breast of it, he took out

a little brooch, small, but very beautiful, of brilliants.

" This," he said, " is for Bess Lukens. It too be-

longed to my mother,— and I thought, considering

Bess Lukens's services to my family, it would be a rec-

ognition which the poor girl would value, if I gave her

something which had an association,— a sentiment,

a— "

Roger stopped short. His look and manner were as

nearly awkward as a graceful man's could be,— but the

expression of Michelle's eyes was a little disconcerting.

He always appeared ridiculous in his own eyes when-
ever he spoke of one of those two women to the other.

" It is very pretty," was Michelle's reply. " And, as

you say, she deserves something at your hands. Was it

not noble of her to go to England when Father Egre-

mont was imprisoned ?
"

Her words were warm, but there was that curious

coldness in her eyes with which a woman praises a sus-

pected rival.
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«^^^^ the ™.,.,,
with him promptly? her 1" flP ''u''

**'<='>«"« "gr^J
cold and u„,„„ved She h.d »

"' ^'" ^'^ '^'^^^'y

let Roger'out into'tCstlt ^Hf^
^^"'"'^ '^"'^ ^'"ch

tl.e convent. MerryleL ^A "' ^'"''"^ through
thing passed,- one'hSr ^C^ °T''-

'°'--
those of Merrylegs aaw -v ,r) 7*

~ ^"''' "" "^^'^ I'M
'nto the saddle, went cllttel T' ""'^"^ ''""^^'f

Michelle listened ^ iZ^l V "'^ ^^ny street
hoof bea..,-_and then foinA'rr'^*'^""^"'^'' 'h"
place with the stone benl^ ^"K*"

*'>^ ""'« ™nny

house; clearly hh fil /. '"^^ '° ^"''P'' M^zefs
-to go to se^e b'I LuLn ^I'V^T^ "f^"^'thinking to himself that it .. . I ""^ '"' "'^s

and perhaps Bess hadtne tosTL *"• '"^ ^'*^™°™'
d'd, to spend the SnnZv wfh «

?^""' "' ''''^ o*'""

« he did not go toMarfn
"'*.*["'''""' '"'"''ot; and

afternoon, she Sght tvt Wt'^r'^.'^
""«' *« -xt

and cravenly he hfped utonld „ M "
V
""• ™^''"'^-

and craven soraetiine, ;, Z J out, -so mean
-nan where womer!"I^e^ IIZZ^ '"" '"' """-'^'^

Bess Lnkens had indeed gone t» St rKoger went in, taIl-o,l . u-, ,
• "ermams.

Mazots and ti.e!'ttcTo ^ tttf *^. ^^^ "^
-ohed there at snnset, and! Is in 'd^trird

""^

with his huiorLIhfs
P'^'''-'^'-'''^ duty jumped
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He was very warmly receive'\ his letters read with

avidity, and Berwick, who was at Marly, two miles offwas sent for He was charmed to see Koger. The twomen embraced, and Roger told the gladsome news of all
the aches and pains which racked poor King William's
body. And then, the King urging upon x^oger the
necessity of immediate return to England, Roger smiledand craved permission to remain, and be married earlyon the Monday morning to the Princess Michelle. To
this, the King gave his joyful consent, and sending forthe Queen told her the pleasant story, -and there weremore congratulations. Berwick got orders to go to
Marlybysunri.se, with a letter from King James, ask-ing the approval of his brother of France to the mar-
riage, and Berwick was charged with making all things
ready, and going with Frangois Delaunay after JVIi-
ehelle, on the Sunday afternoon,- all of which Berwick
swore on his honor should be done.
A man cannot without much hard work prepare in a

single day to be married and go a journey. Therefore
It IS not strange that it was near five o'clock on theSunday afternoon before Roger Egremont had a moment
in which to go to the inn of Michot. He still harbored
the craven wish that Bess might begone to Paris byhat time

;
and, thinking this, he turned into the forestfrom the town, meaning to go that way to the inn, in-

stead of by the terrace, crowded with people on Sunday.

• ^f .^.'7^^^^"^ ^^'^"^^ *^^ for^«t. toward the slop-mg hil side at the end of the terrace, when suddenly,
under the dappled shadows of the trees in which thebuds were springing, he came face to face with Bess
Lukens. She was, as usually, very richly dressed,
and her velvet hat and feathers shading her glowing
complexion and liquid, red-brown eyes, brought out the
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deep tints of both, as well as th.auburn curls that clustered IboutTr'"

"'" ^' *^^ '^'^'^
"eck. A white satin mantle hun

' V"' ""^ ^''' ^^^'-
over one beautifully forxne?!>^' 7 ^ ^'"'^^"^ ^^andon
other hand, she held^pW trt" f^'^^

"'^^^' ^^^ h-
had Bess Lukens looLd hand o

"^'"'''^ ^'^'^- ^^^-
her brilliant coloring and plendt"' '"' '"''^'^ ^ad
ft^ongly, in Roger's nrdtt^t'"'"^^^^^«t^d more
loveliness and n^n-^k^^btlT^f

^'^^'^ ^^^^ened
Bess's bright face hcrh, T ^ "^^^

^membe,^d that he ha<l saW Z w u"'^
?"'«''• She

precisely, and it was iust 1
"" ''''"™ '» » year

of widowhood had exiS ITl
""' "'"''^"^'^ ^ear

""o Bess's mind whileWr '' "'""^'''^ ™«hed
and wondering just how struTiJT'^ 'T"'""^

"-.
spend with her. * ''"«' ^e could decently

" I have much to <iav t„
"« turn off into this qu'et "afr' K

'''"" ''^ ^="''- " Let
" yes," replied Besst^MljZ ' """'' ^ * '>«'>eh."

"^f-
" I was sitting ntht^r T^ ''"'' ^'^''«»g ^er-

Passed me by near elh" yllTJ ^'T ""'* "'s"" ^o"
yo" by drawing n,y sloC^Z " " ' " '"^'"^-''

e- St:„rJ^r,l^ ''--'-. -as dii^er-

»haded one could scarcelv J .1"""""' ""« and so
Now, there is scarce a ei fn sTglt but'"" •

"*
•

"°°°-''''^-

" - -niing fa.t
,
z feel it .n^ bWd

'^""^ " '^""""^
'

Then he asked her about heiJelf ftstoiy, simply and strai^htf f;
' "'as the same

Ma^etwastecomingchS
'••'''i^

""*• "amma
Ming fast, but bofh thf'""ir

"'"?= Papa Ma.et was
satisfied, and w„„J" ' "''* People were -

tt And God is good

wanted for nothing.

enough to let
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all their kindness to me bv beinir i litfi,. i

• j . .

in tlieir old age," she said
^ ' '""'' *" "'^"'

~Wi °ti^'^t^^™;:,'7;>'-.,fu that I

to Egremont— " ^°" "''" •*»' "o™"

na^rdSrs/^r"^"."^'^™""''^ ^-« -"
hin>,and 3^^,17;''^^:: '"' ^™^ ""'" '"

and still a qmetness, a gel« „e,stdT '
'°T'"'=^^

Lookinff at him n ^, f"®''*
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.ul^ '"" '""^ "" y"- --in in France, R„ge...
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, '
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The House of Egremont
"I remember now. There are vespers at six o'clockm the chapel and the King and Queen like to hear mesing with the congregation. The others sing softlywhen I begin. 'Tis there I am bound."
They went on in silence.

As they came within sight of the clock over the gate-way of the old palace, Roger saw that it was six o'clock,
and the sweet spring afternoon was closing in. He
walked with Bess through the courtyard and to the
chapel door. There was close by a stair, narrow, dark,and winding, which led to the organ loft. Already there
was a whisper of music from the organ floating through
the white arches of the chapel. At this door, where
Bess and Roger stood alone in the waning light, she
turned to him It was dusky where he stood, and the
outlines of her fair face were not perfectly clear to him,
but her red-brown eyes shone with a lambent light, both
bright and soft; their expression reminded him of some-
thing far away in time and distance,- the eyes of a
partridge, caught and hurt in a trap at Egremont; hehad in mercy killed the poor creature. He felt un

r'TToath
°^'' *^^* '""^^ ^^''' "^^^^ '*" "'''*"' ^"^'^I'^ntary

"Good-bye, Roger," she sa.!, in a voice clear and
soft, and ver>' unlike her usual tones, which werenngmg and rich with life and humor and courage.When the vespers are over do not wait for me I
shall go through the park alone ; I am not afmid.T 18 our last meeting before you are married, perhaps
our very last; so I say, God bless thee, -if a blessing
IS of any good from such an imperfect creature as Bess
Lukens. We have lived the importantest part of
our lives together. I was but the turnkey's niece
and you were an unlettered country gentleman when
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w'nf"„,"i' "^"'"Z"''
congregation. It breathed ofhope, of gladness, of peaee, of a willingness to suffer, ofjoy m domg rightly, of all that the human soul should

feel wluch Uves not for iteelf, but for something higherNo one need pity Bess Lul-ens, a woman so sLnl sotender, so truly humble in heart, who, beginning witha 1 the burdens that could drag a woman downward, hadyet contrxved to uplift herself,_ soul, mind, hea;t,-

hftZ d f ^^ ''"'"^'>' ^''S'' J^g^-"°"t -'-n

hnirt I "T^'
*''" P"^'^' '<^f* *»>« "It^^ everyhuman bemg but himself went out of the ehur^h, andhe remained to think reverently and tenderly of herwho had been a friend when he most needed oneand whom he had once reckoned so far beneath himthat he was ashamed to own that he knew her, andnow he justly counted so far, so far above him!

Next morning, at sunrise, Roger Egremont and Mi-

a h nV;?
;""'"' '" ""^ "'* ^''^P'" There was buta hauG.ul of persons present ; the King and Queen asbecame the master and mistress of faithful servant Cwick, the Duchess de Beaumanoir, and Francois,1 nota dozen m all. When the benediction had been nr"

of the chapel, the sun was just blazing over the tree topsn the forest; t^ie gorgeous pennons of the day were ad-vancing over all the earth. A delicate silver haze layover the low-lying meadows through which the river

veZlTT/'""''^'.'""'**™''-''
^'''^'"g "««"• »'l thenveiUng Itself in misty splendor. The shrill, sweetsong of birds rang softly from those fair m;adows

It was far away, and the echoes were faint, as if thevcame from elfland. One happy bird, cutting the Mue
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